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Synopsis

This dissertation examines the occasional literature - elegies, 

sermons , marriage poems, Basques, and pamphlets - composed on the 

death of Henry Prince of Wales in November 1612, and the marriage 

of his sister, Princess Elizabeth, to Frederick ̂  Elector Palatine, 

in the following February. An attempt has beon made to note the 

themes, conventions and images commonly used in the literature, 

and the way in which individual writers and poets handle them has 

been discussed. In addition the relationship between the personalities 

Of the Prince and Princess, in so far as they can be ascertained, 

and the view of them presented to the reader by the literature has 

been explored* The far reaching political and religious implications 

of the events, dwelt on at considerable length by a number of writers 

and poets, have also been discussed in so far as they are reflected 

in the prose and verse written for the occasions. The relevant 

social background of the contributors to the bodies of literature, 

together with that of their patrons and dedicatees has also been 

explored in an attempt to discover the relationship of writers and 

patrons to the events, and so offer a partial explanation for the 

remarkable outpouring of commemorative volumes. Finally the 

imaginative literature of the years 1612-15 has been examined In order 

to trace the influence of the events in a wider field.
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CHAPTER I.

n .

The death of Henry Prince of Wales in November 1612, and the 

marriage in the following February of his sister, Princess Elizabeth, 

te the Elector of the Palatinate provoked a large body of occasional 

literature. Both events were celebrated in ballad and broadside. 

For the Prince 1 a death volumes of poetic elegies were published by 

individuals, groups of acquaintances or friends in collaboration, and 

the universities of Oxford and Cambridge. Some of the contributors - 

Chapman, Heyveed, and Bonne, for example - were poets of talent and 

reputation; many, whose memory is enshrined only in the pages of 

& ! £  v*re not. The poets' expression of an almost universal grief 

was augmented by the publication of a number of sermons preached on the 

Prince 1 a death.

For the marriage the variety of literary forms was wider. The 

bride and groom were congratulated and praised in epithalamia and 

allegorical verses; entertained by the masques commissioned from 

Campion, Chapman, and Beaumont; and complimented and Instructed in the 

significance of their new status in sermon-. In addition the public's 

curiosity in the Palatine's country and interest in the marriage 

celebrations was satisfied by news-pamphlets.

In this thesis all the occasional literature has been examined. 

The main aims have been te establish how far it reflects the actual 

personality of Prince Henry and his sister, in so far as they can be 

ascertained, and to examine its embodiment of a public ima-e or ideal 

of a Prince and Princess. It cannot be overemphasised that the



literature is public and occasional, so that writers and posts are 

working within oonrentions of fern and diction which govern their 

literary response to the events. Such conventions will be outlined, 

and the manner in vhioh individual poets and writers make uso of them 

discussed*

the two events had inevitably a political and religious significance, 

and such concerns are closely linked with, and influence, the expressions 

of grief and joy. The Prince's death was regarded as an event of 

disastrous import for Britain and Protestant Europe, and as a striking 

eocenplum of the transience of earthly life and the vanity of human 

endeavour. It stimulated most of the writers of sermons and elegies 

to contemplate the idea of death - a recurring theme in Jacobean 

literature* Their reactions vary in quality from an assembling of 

cliches and stock responses, to the expression of profound musinga. 

As we shall see, the poets who within two months of the funeral were 

celebrating the marriage saw the union of Frederick and Elizabeth as 

a partial restoration of their dashed hopes. At a deeper level a 

few recognised the opposing values which the two events symbolised - 

the despair, decay, and grotesqueness of death over against the hope, 

regeneration, and harmony of marriage. The fundamental contrast is 

touched on not only in speoifio terms but also in metaphor and image. 

In considering these events the more perceptive poets and writers 

became involved in giving expression to two opposed yet equally valid 

views of life, and in the literature of the marriage especially the 

reader is often conscious of a deeper perspective than the political or 

orthftdexly religious, a perspective which is quietly but effectively



called to Bind by the recollection of the Prince's death*

The flood of elegies and congratulatory poems was not only inspired 

by grief and Joy* Many writera 1 and poets' compositions were written 

in an attempt to gain patronage or farther a oareer, for the death of 

the frinoe^espeoiallyj resulted in a minor oriels in the closely woven 

literary world. The relationship between the poets and writers and 

their patrons, and the relationship of both to the events will be 

explored by placing the writers within their social context and 

examining the dedications of the works, whilst the dramatic, poetic* and 

prose literature of the years immediately following the death and the 

marriage have boon examined in an attempt to determine their influence 

on and reflection in then*

Before discussing the literature, however, it is necessary to give 

a brief account of the death and the marriage together with their 

religious and political background*

Prince Henry died of typhoid fever at a quarter to eight o'clock 

on the evening of 6 November after an illness which had lasted almost 

two weeks. He was eighteen years old. Sir Charles Cornuallis1 

records the mixture of fear, professional rivalry* and superstition 

which attended the efforts of the doctors to cure the Prince. The 

possible causes which were divined for his illness were many, including 

his bathing on a full stomach after supper, his forced ride from 

Bichaond to Belvoir castle* and his playing of tennis in his shirt* 

The physicians, inhibited from any drastic action for fear that they 

night subsequently be accused of killing the Prince* did little until
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all hope of saving his life was lost. The remedies they did apply

were primitive, and likely to cause the patient more discomfort than 

relief. Towards the crisis of the illness Henry was frequently bled, 

and to ease the pain in his head 'his hair was shaven a- ay, and pigeons 

and tapping glasses applied which he bore with admirable patience, as 

if he had been insensible to pain1 . Numerous glisters were administered, 

and a ' oeok cloven by the back applied to the soleo of his feet; but 

in vain1 .2 ± malign influence was remarked on the fifth dayi

This evening there appeared a fatull signe about two houres or more 
within the night, bearing the colours and shew of a Hainbo^ which hong 
directly erosse and over St. Jameses House, it was first perceived 
about seven a clock at night, which I my selfe did see, which divers 
ethers looking thereupon with admiration untill past bedtime, being 
no more aeeno.3

Ccrnwallie says that the end of the rainbow was observed by Doctor 

Mayerne to hang over the room in which Henry died.4 On Thursday 

5 November, no hope remaining of saving the Prince, he made his 

confession of faith* In desperation various cordials were administered, 

including one sent by Sir Walter Raleigh which, though it had some 

beneficial effects, was too late to prevent his death* Afterwards it 

was rumoured that Henry had been poisoned^, even King James being suspect, 

but to satisfy nagging tongues the body was opened, clearly shoving 

that the disease came from the hand of God*

The King and Queen were deeply saddened by Henry's death* 

Fosearini recorded King James's distress"!

The King is doing all he can to forget his grief but it is not sufficient; 
for many a time it will come over him suddenly and even in the midst of 
the most important discussions he will burst out with "Henry is dead, 
Henry is dead**

The Queen1 s grief, together vith that of other notables, vould seem to 

have lasted a number of years for Chamberlain records her reluctance to



witness Prlnoe Charles's creation as Prinoe of Wales in 1616s

The Qnene void not be present at the creation, lest she ahold renew her 
griefe lay the meraorie of the last Prince who runs still so nuoh in some 
mens mind, that on Teveday I heard the bishop of Ely' preaching at oourt 
upon the third verse of the 37th of Esay... • pray solemnly for Prlnoe 
Henry without recalling himself.8

Princess Elisabeth was * ouch afflicted with this loose', for Henry did

eatraordinarilie affect her,and during his sicknes inquired atill after 
her, and the last wordes he spake in good sense (they say) were* Where 
is my deare sister??

That Elisabeth had an equally strong affection for Henry is apparent 

from her attempt to visit him In disguise when he was kept privity, for 

fear the disease was contagious*

There only remained the winding up of Henry's household and the 

ozganis&tion of the funeral which, because of difficulties of communication, 

was not celebrated until * month after the Prince's death* For the 

members of Henry's household his death was a blow to their hopes of 

influence and power, and in breaking their staffs of office over the 

coffin after the funeral sermon they were also resigning their livelihoods* 

On the evening before the funeral an effigy of the Prince, the head 

supported by two cushions, and dressed in the robes Henry had worn at 

his creation as Prince of Wales, was bound to the coffin* On Monday 

7 December the coffin was carried through the streets of London to 

Westminster Abbey* The vast funeral procession took four hours to
•

assemble and pass along its route. Two thousand mourners dressed in 

black followed the hearse, chief amongst them being Prince Charles, and 

the Elector Palatine* Oornwallls, who was in the funeral procession, 

wrotei

As it fthe funeral procession]} passed along, the whole World, sensible 
and insensible things, and creatures seemed to mourne, and have compassion,



henven and earth and mil; There was to beesaene an inumerable 
multitude of nil aorta of ages and degrees of nen. women and children, 
whose wonderful sorrow who is able to express*-? 10

The funeral semon WPS preached by the Archbishop of Canterbury on the 

text Psalm LXXXH. 6» 7. ' I hare said ye are gods, «nd ye are children of 

the most High. But ye shall die like as a man, and ye Princes shall 

fall like others'. Bancroft spoke for two hours dwelling on the 

exaltation of Princes and their likeness to gods* and showing how thia 

death WAS proof of the inconstancy and transience of human "reatness. 

Ha- spoke of the Prince's piety in both his personal life and in the 

administration of his household, and concluded by offering his congregation 

the consolation that Henry died wall. The coffin, effigies and hejrse
K

renalned on view until the 19 December when the Prince's remains were 

placed in the vault of his grandmother, Mary Queen of Scots. Cornwallis's 

sunning up of the event catches the feeling of the time, and echoes the 

sentiments of many of the poets and writers:

Thus (or very neere thus) lost wee the delight of mankind, the expectation 
of Nations, the strength of his Father, and the glory of his Mother* 
Religions second hope7^-

henry's death was a deep shook to tme English people* for ha was
 

something of a princely ideal, courageous, noble and w rlike, a new 

Henry V or Black Prince who night reverse the peaceful and often pro-Spanish 

policy of James I, and lead the English people towards an expansionist» 

anti-Catholic and anti-Spanish crusade in Europe. Also whilst he lived, 

England was assured of a stable dynastic succession, thus avoiding the diffi 

culties which had attended the reign of Elisabeth until the accession of 

Janes. There had been great satisfaction that Janes had a son to succeed him 

as it was widely held that a woman was unsuitable to rule alone, for despite 

the precedent of r ueen Elizabeth, the Marian excesses and the misfortunes



of Mar/ guoon of Soots vore still fresh in tho public memory* Though 

Homy vaa survived lay a sis tor, Elizabeth, and a brother, Charles, tho 

aonso of security vaa shattered, for Charles was a frail chile:, and 

Elisabeth vaa already betrothed to Frederick. So great was the sense 

of loss and tho fear for tho succession that some advised that Elizabeth 

should romain in England after hor marriego until Charles had grown 

stronger*

Henry's character supplied some Justification for the extravagant 

hopos which wore entertained for bin* Sir Charles Cornwallis describes 

his physical appearance somewhat ideallyi

He was of a comely tall middle stature, about five foot and eight inches 
high9 of strong, straight well-made body (as if Nature in him had shewed 
ell hor cunning) with somewhat broad shoulders, and a small waste, of 
amiable Majesticke Countenance, his hairo of an Aborne oollour, long 
faced, and broad forehead, a piercing grave eye, with a terrible frown, 
courteous, loving and affahlo.**

Hi£ doopoat intoresta lay in tho arts and techniques of warfare, and his 

constant concern was to train himself for battle. Birch writes that 

ho •practised tilting, charging on horseback with pistol &o. Ho 

delighted to converse with men of skill and experience in war, both of 

his own country and foreigners, concerning every part of their profession. 1 ^ 

The Prince was said to spend four or five hours each day in his armour. 

Bo ordered new pieces of ordnance to be made, becoming practised in their 

use, and sometimes walked fast and far to accustom himself to tho rigours 

of campaign marching* Henry's skills were publicly demonstrated at 

tho tournament of Twelfth Night 1610 when ho issued a general challenge 

under tho title of Moelaides, and maintained the barriers against all 

opponents'giving and receiving thirty-two pushes of pike, and about 

three hundred and sixty atrokoa of swords. 1 ** Henry delighted equally



8 
in ahipe, sea-faring, and navigation, an interest vhioh brought him into

oontaot vith Raleigh who advised hia on the construction of the ship,

lac* fey al% and later dedicated to him Observationa qqncaming tfre 

.%f.Y Wl jfftft Service. The Prince alao encouraged and supported 

Phineaa Pott, the King 'a aaater shipwright, ̂  and Captain Thomas Button 

vhem he ooanissiened to aeek out the North West passage* The martial 

and adventurous facet a of the Prince's character were in marked contrast 

to fee timidity and ccvardice of James I, of whom John Oglander vriteat

He oeuld not endure a soldier or to see men drilled, to hear of war was 
death to him, and how he tormented himself vith fear of some sudden 
mischief nay be proved by hia great quilted doublets, piatol proof, aa 
also hia strange eyeing of strangers vith continual fearful observation. 16

Suoh qualities and the aabiguoua foreign policies vhioh James pursued, 

aimed at pacifying the rival faotiona of Europe, vere dialiked top many 

Englishmen who, recognising the more aggressive apirit of the Prince, 

warmed to hia rather than the King*

Sir Francis B-cen confirms Henry* a warlike . interests and also notes 

other of hia enthusiasms and personal qualities in a character sketch 

vhioh avoids the idealisation found in Gornvalliai

Of praise and glory he vaa doubtless covetous; and vas stirred vith 
every show of good and every breath of honouri which in a young man 
goes for verttt.ee* For both arms and military men vere in honour vith 
hia; nor vaa he himself without something of a warlike spirit} he vaa 
given alao to a magnificence of works, though otherwise frugal enough of 
money; he vas fond of antiquity and artat and a favourer of learning 
though rather in the honour he paid it than the time he spent upon it. 
In hia morals there vaa nothing more to be praised than that in every 
kind of duty he aeened to be veil trained and conformable. Re vas a 
wonderfully obedient son to the King his father, very attentive alao to 
the Queen, kind to his brother, but hia sister he especially

Henry seems to have found pleasure in building, sculpture, painting, and 

music; though when he vas aaked vhioh musical instrument he liked beat 

he replied *a trumpet, in the Bound of which, and of the druras, and of 

small and great pieces of ordnance shot off near hia, he took great



delight*.^ He may also have had a love of books, for in 1609 the 

King acquired for him lerd Lumley's library, vhioh was reputed the finett 

library in England. The Prinoe was also notable aa a patron of the arts 

and literature** though his taates would not seem to have been 

discriminating, being motivated Jay his historical and heroic interests 

rather than a literary bent* Nonetheless poets and writers such as 

Chapman, Sylvester, Peacham, and Sir John Hayward valued his support* 

His household was composed ef a remarkable group of men* Christopher 

Hill20 has shown that many of then - Sir Thomas Chaloner, Adaza Newton, 

Sir Charles Cornwallis, Sdward Uright* and Thomas iydiat among others - 

had scientific interests and that in the Prince's entourage there were 

strong Juritan influences. Certainly his court had some resemblance 

to the Renaissance ideal of the academy in which all branches of learning 

and knowledge were brought together, though how far Henry was responsible 

fer its growth is difficult to estimate. Men of oiailar interests and 

attitudes are generally drawn together, and doubtless the officials of 

the Prince1 s court would have a crucial influence on the selection of 

servants and nominees for patronage*

The Prince's religious views also won him popularity with the 

majority ef English men. Gornwallis wrote:

Popery with all the adjuncts and adherents thereof, hee hated to the 
death, yet he would flow and then use particular Jfeplata very kindly 
shewing that hee hated net their persons, but their opinions. 21

Hi* anti-Catholic views were apparent in his attitude towards his 

sister's marriage to the Elector Palatine, a great champion of 

Protestantism! which he strongly supported against Catholic marriage 

proposals* In his personal manners and the organisation of his 

household Henry displayed an almost Puritan austerity* I'ron the age of
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fourteen he began te manifest a "mature Judgement1 in sverylfolng, and 

became an attentive listener to the sermons ef distinguished preachers. 

He strictly attended public worship and made certain that the members of 

his household did else* insisting that they regularly received the 

Anglican communion* The Prince, in contrast to James, had a strong 

dislike for flatter^ and for swearing, going so far as to order swearing 

boxes to be set up in his house, the money thus forfeited being given 

to the poor. The strength of his anti-Catholic views anrl the firmness 

of his Protestant faith encouraged the luritan faction to look on him as 

a reformer, and they circulated such verses ass

£. pulld down abbeys and cells, 
But Ifenry J&g. J, shall pull down Bishops and bells, 22

The thoroughness which the Prince showed in the religious organisation 

of his household was also evident in the economic sphere* On receiving 

the rights and titles of the Prince of Wales in June 1610 Henry 

dispatched commissioners and surveyors to assess his lands and revenues* 

Birch tells us that though 9 he loved plenty and magnificence in his 

house, he restrained them within the rules of frugality and n»d«ratlen» , 23 

a remarkable contrast to James's court where extravagance and lack of 

financial acumen were frequent causes of strain on the eoonoajy* The 

Prince ordered strict accounts to be kept of the revenue and expenses, 

and seems to have lived within his means, Qhamberlain noting that 

although he left debts ef £900, the worth of his movables ataounted to 

much more. ̂ 4

Tbus the qualities which endeared Henry to the people - courage, 

martial prower.s and bearing, an adventurous spirit, an unswerving 

devotion to Protestantism, and a certain openness oT mind - were those
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which were lacking in his father, and it is these characteristics which 

are meat frequently dwelt upon din the poems and sermons.

the shattered hopes for the Prince 1 a future, which are constantly 

recalled in the elegies, were to a considerable extent Henry's also. 

He was greatly concerned to gather information from European countries, 

and employed a number of agents to send him dispatches* Fosoarini, 

the Venetian ambassador, noted that his designs were vast, and that he 

had intended te return with Princess Elizabeth to Germany to seek out a 

bride, and to fulfil his aspirations to lead the confederate Princes. 2* 

It seems likely that he was acquainted with, if not actively involved 

in, the secret designs of Henry IT of France; significantly Henry 

ordered all his correspondence to be destroyed shortly before his death* 

That he was generally regarded as an important factor on the Buropean 

political scene is apparent from the reactions of the diplomatists at 

his death. The Spanish ambassador at the English Court became more 

confident and haughty, whilst the Huguenots were so cast down by their 

loss that it seemed evident that they counted on him greatly* 

Foeearini wrotei

This death will certainly cause great changes in the course of the world. 
The foes of this kingdom are freed Iron grave apprehension, the friends 
deprived of a high hope.2b

The winter of 1612, a winter remarkable for the severity of its 

stormsi gave way to an early spring, and the mood of the country 

lightened as the marriage of Princess Elizabeth and Prince Frederick 

approached. Sir Thomas Lake wrote to Carleton 'The black is wearing 

out and the marriage pomps preparing f .27 Frederick hod arrived in 

Sngland on 16 October 1612 in order to complete the marriage negotiations, 

and woo his bride* Initially James had reservations about the Palsgrave
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as his future son-in-law, though these vere quickly swept aside and he 

soon accepted him as a son. The Queen, however, was less easily won 

over for she was disappointed that her daughter was not to marry a king* 

and had, in any case* hoped for a Catholic husband for Elizabeth. 

Qaeen Anne vented her spleen by nicknaming her daughter 'goody Palsgrave', 

and by constantly deriding Frederick* Her reception of the Palatine 

on his arrival at Court was distant, and she was conspicuously absent 

frem the betrothal ceremony.28 Frederick had been unfortunate in that 

many people ha^ formed a low opinion of his character and status before 

his arrival, though their vievs were modified on a closer acquaintance, 

Master John Flnett^ wrote that

he hath most happily deceived good men's doubts and 111 man's expectations, 
report of envy, malice, or weak judgement having painted him in so 111 
colours as the roost here (especially our ladies and gentlewomen, who 
held themselves not a little interested in the handsome choice of her 
Grace's husband,) prepared themselves to see that with sorrow, which 
they now apprehend with much gladness. He la straight and well-shaped 
for his growing years* His complexion Is brown, with a countenance 
pleasing, and promising both witt, courage, and judgment.

Frederick seems to have won an Immediate and wide popularity* though 

despite Finett's praise he was at best intellectually average, and was 

in later years to show a foolhardy stubbornness and a rash courage which 

contributed to his inept, and finally disastrous, handling of the 

Palatinate's foreign policy*

The bride was a young woman of charm and beauty. Her high spirits 

and gaiety vere to shook the austere Court at Heidelberg, and her 

Independence of character led her to reply to the Queen's jibes that 'she 

would rather be the Palsgrave's wife than the greatest Papist Queen in 

Christendom1 . She had received much of her education under the watchful 

eye of Lord Uarlngton at Coombo Abbey in Warwickshire, and though she
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never learned her husband9 s language ahe possessed a knowledge of Italian 

and a command of French superior to that of Prince Henry. Her 

relationship with Henry was extremely close, her letters to him revealing 

a strong affection^0. The story is told of her departure from the 

Sqglish Court for Cooabe Abbey. She had already made a number of friends 

at the court and parting from them was difficult enough* but vhen she 

had to leave her brother 9 she hung about his neck erying an/. 1 repeating a 

hundred times, I cannot leave my Henry1 $\ That the affection was 

returned is apparent from the interest which the Prince shoved in the 

marriage negotiations with Frederick, and his support for the natch.

the successful marriage negotiations with England were a triumph 

for the Palatine ministers, the Duo <3e Bouillon, and Christian of Anhalt, 

uniting by marriage the premier Protestant power in Europe with the 

foremost Oalviniat state in German/, and so strengthening the defensive 

alliance concluded between the two countries in 1612. Since royal 

marriages were the rivets of 17th-century diplomacy, and the interests 

of family and dynasty were the motives of policy, it oust have seemed 

to the Palatines that they had finally established an alliance of lasting 

worth to offset the influence of the Counter-Reformation. That the 

fleeter and ling James had markedly different interpretations of the 

European political situation and of their responsibilities to each other 

was net made apparent until later^k From 1556 until the catastrophe of 

1613, Heidelberg, the Palatinate's capital, was the centre of militant 

Protestantism in Germany* fierce Calviniats, the Electors and their 

people had attracted to their country Protestants from most of the 

Catholic states. Their hatred of Popery was extreme. Clans Peter
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, describing their attitude to Catholicism, vritess
CalTin and the Calvinisto regarded Catholicism net as another form of 
Christianity* but as one of the manifestations of Satan's gigantic power* 
the Catholics who opposed the advance of Protestant ism wore instruments 
of Satan, The Pope was Anti- Christ, the apostle of the devil, the 
son of Satan.

They persist od in regarding the Treaty of Augsburg of 1555 > which allowed,

within certain Units, each prince to determine the religion of his

state, as a compromise with the devil for which Germany was punished

with recurrent famine and plague, invasion and economic collapse.

Thus throughout the seoond half of the 16th century they directed their

efforts to overthrowing the Treaty and establishing a strong Protestant

alliance*

James I dreamed of imposing a universal peace upon flurope by 

championing the cause of Protestantism, and at the same time offering 

friendship to Spain, the strongest of the Catholic powers* To this end 

he made peace with the Spanish in 1604 and entered into protracted 

negotiations with them, and later with the Savoyans, to procure a match 

fer Prince Henry* The negotiations were attended with enormous 

difficulties* The irksome crux of toleration for the English Catholics, 

which the Spanish insisted on as a pro-requisite to any agreement, 

proved to be an insuperable obstacle. furthermore the English people 

did not take kindly to friendship with Spain and to Spanish influence 

at Court*

The marriage of Elisabeth and Frederick, who was the first secular 

Prince in Germany outside the Imperial family, was Intended to strengthen 

James* s influence in Germany and make him the foremost champion of 

Protestantism in Europe. This facet of the King's foreign policy won 

strong support from the people. Chamberlain wrote to Sir Ralph Vinwoodt^
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I need not tell yea how much this mat eh is to the contentment of all 
wall affected people, and what joy they take in yt, as beeing a firate 
foundation for the stablishing of religion, vhioh (upen what conceit I 
know not) was before suspected to be in frranqlc. ait the Hotaan 
Oatholikes maligne yt as much, and do what they can to disgrace yt as 
being the ruin of the/re hopes*

Before the wedding the authorities took strong precautions against 

treachery* for it was rumoured that the Papists, who had hoped to seo 

Elizabeth marry the King of Spain, or the Prince of Savoy* planned to 

murder ?red.erick with pistols smuggled in from Spain?5.

the marriage ceremony was performed on Sunday H February without 

any untowa d incident* Is the royal chapel at Whitehall was somewhat 

64&H no-one below the rank of Baron was admitted. The marriage 

procession took a circuitous route, however, so that those who were 

excluded might see the sixteen year old bride and groom Chamberlain 

remarked in a letter to Alice Carleton that 'the continued succession 

of new oospanie did so dasell me that I could not observe the tenth 

part of that I wisht'36* The bride was accompanied to the altar by 

Prince Charles and the Earl of Northampton, both bachelors, and from the 

altar by the Duke of Lennex and the Earl of Hottinghara, uhe were married* 

As was traditional for a virgin bride, Elizabeth wore her hair down* 

She was magnificently dressed!^7

The Princess was in gold and silver* Her hair was down; she wore a 
crown on her head studied with Jewels and pearls; she had a necklace of 
diamonds round her neck* Eight daughters of Saris, dressed in gold and 
silver* held op on either aide here train* which likewise was sewn with 
jewels of'inestimable value*

The crown which she wore was worth a million crowns according to King 

James, whilst his own Jewels were valued by Court gossip at £600,000, 

and those of the Queen at £400*000. Elizabeth and Frederick were married 

upon a scaffold stage which had been erected in the middle of the chapel* 

The ceremony was conducted by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Palatine
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hiring mastered enough ef the language to speak his part. The Bishop 

of Bath and Wells preached the seraon, which lasted two hours, on the 

marriage of Gana in Galil^oe. After receiving communion the newly 

married couple retired with their guests to the Great Chamber where they 

dined In state.

The weeks before and after the wedding were given over to celebration 

and festivity* Despite the shadow which Prince Henry*a death had east 

over the Court, the Elector was royally entertained. On the final 

day of December 1612 the King made him a member of the Order of the 

Garter, ttoe Installation beins conducted privately In the King's 

chamber with the knights wearing their robes over their mourning* James, 

in conmon with many of the poets and writers, had come to look on 

Frederick as a successor to the place Prince Henry had occupied, for he 

placed the identical ribbon and star which the Prince of Wales had worn 

around the Elector's neok^8. It was this insignia which was to earn a 

thousand talers for the Walloft who picked it ttp amid the confusion at 

the Hradsehin gates or Prague after the disaster of the Battle of the 

White Mountain^ j.n November 1620* In addition to ceremonial occasions, 

banting, running at the ring, and visits to the Universities,Frederick 

and Elizabeth were present at a number of plays. The Chamber Account 

for May 1613 records the payment to John Hendnges of 293/6/8 for plays 

whleh had been presented before them. The plays were 'flfe^er. The 

ffnptt cj* Fqolas* ffiich Adoe aboufo Hothintre. flfeg M%veda Tragedy* Tfre

Q£ flftnnfirtpn- IfcS Tempest. 4 Ki^e ajjg njj %MRO_« 2 

The Winters Tole. ^r Jo^n Falataffe. T$$ Ifoqr^ fi£ Venice. 

Nobleman. Ceaaara Tror.edye. and one other called k?ve 4io^_ 

the latter the sub-title of Hollaster. a list which emphasises the
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popularity of Shakespeare and Beaumont and Fl etcher^.

the most elaborate of the triumphs and derices Which were staged 

in the week preceding the marriage were the firework display, and the 

Book naval battle on the river opposite Whitehall. The fireworks ' 

presented on the Thursday evening depicted Saint George1 s rescue of the 

Queen of the Amazons from a Necromancer, a tableau scene of huntsmen

and hounds pursuing a hart, and a sea fight between Turks and Venetians.
* 

The battle between Saint George and the Enchanter1 s Dragon continued for

a quarter of an hour or more 'the dragons being vanquished, seemed to 

rore like thunder, and withall burst in peeees and vanished1 41. the 

naval battle on the following Saturday was less successful though 

elaborate preparations had been made* A large castle representing 

Algiers was constructed, 36 vessels, 500 watermen, and 1,000 musketeers 

were assembled at a cost, according to Chamberlain, of at least £5*000* 

Though the sea fight did take place it was so protracted that it was 

decided to postpone the 3 terming of the fortress!

the king and indeed all the companie tooka so little delight to see no 
other aotivitie bat the shooting and potting of gunnes that yt is 
quite geven over and the nsvie unrigged and the castle polled down, the 
rather for that there were divers hurt in the former fight, (as one 
lost both his eyes, another both his handes, another one hand, with 
divers others maymed and hurt*

She climax ef the entertainments for the wedding celebrations was 

the trio of masques* They were arranged for the evening of the wedding 

day* and the two evenings following. On the wedding night the Lords 

and ladles of the Court presented their compliments to the newly married 

oouple in a masque which had been written by Thomas Campion, and designed 

by Inigo Jones* Jones surpassed himself in contriving a spectacle more 

elaborate than anything that had been previously aeon, and equalling
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the aadaoity of Campion's oempliment in bringing the stars from their 

courses to do homage before the bride and bride-groom* The only names 

left to us of these involved in the performance are the Earls of Mo&tgdB*iy 

and Salisbury, Lerd Hay, and Ann Dudley^?* Although Chamberlain reported 

that the masque was poorly presented it was veil received generally, 

Foscarini recording that it was 'remarkable for the decoration of the 

theatre, for three changes of seenev for the dresses, and for the nine 

ohoruses of voices and instruments^. On the Monday evening the 

gentlemen of the Middle Temple and Lincoln's Inn presented their 

entertainment which had been written by George Chapman. The scenery and 

costumes were once more designed by Inigo Jones* The performance vas 

preoeded by a procession of the masquers and their musicians through 

the streets of londea*

It vent from the Holies all up Fleet-street and the Strand, and made 
such a gallant and glorious shew that yt is highly commended* They had 
forty gentlemen of best chelae out of both houses rode feifore them in 
theyre best array, upon the Sings horsest and the twelve maskers with 
theyre torch-bearers and pages rode likewise upon horses exoedinglr veil 
trapped and furnished* besides a dousen lit Is boyes* dress t like babones 
that served for an antimaake.... and three open chariots drswne with 
fovre horses a peeee that caried theyre musicians, and other personages 
that had parts to speakei all which together with theyre trumpettew 
and other attendants were so well set out, that yt is generally held 
for the best shew that hath ben seen many a day*45

The masquers9 costumes and trappings were extremely rich and iapressive. 

for Chapman*a maia them© was the arrival in England to assist in the 

nuptial celebrations of the Virginian Princes, who in the popular 

imagination were thought the possessors of astonishing wealth* On this 

occasion also Inigo Jones devised a magnificent spectacle — a mine of 

gold in which the masquers were discovered, whilst behind this he 

contrived to present the setting sun*

The masquers of the Inner Temple and Gray1 a Inn were less fortunate
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than their colleagues. The/ had elected to oome from Winchester Place

in Souihvark by baxge, an appropriate gesture since the theme of their 

entertainment was the Marriage of Thames and Shine, Though the lights 

of their barges proved to be a spectacular success, the effect was 

spoiled by their landing as they ads calculated the tide 00 that the 

masquers had difficulty in die embarking. Further misfortune attended 

then when the Banqueting Hall was found to be so overcrowded that there 

vas scarcely room enough for the performance to take place, and those 

who had been invited to the aasque and had left the Hall to watch the 

arrival of the masojuers were unable to find places. The final 

disappointment was that the King, already wearied by two late nights, 

had no heart to see another entertainment* Sir Francis Bacon entreated 

with James, telling hin that by his action he would bury the masquers

tquleke'. the King replied that if he remained they oust bury him
/

'quick*' for he could last no longer. Beaumont f s masque was therefore 

postponed until the following Saturday when f our Grayes Inne men and 

the Inner Teaplers were nothing discouraged for all the first dodge, 

but «••« performed theyre parts excedingly well, and with great applause 

and approbation both from the King and all the cempante 1 ,46

After the ceremony and the festivities oatae the reckoning. The
••*.

overall cost to King James was £53*294* yet he had only managed to 

raise £20,500 from the special taxes he was customarily allowed to levy 

on the marriage of his eldest daughter* Expense also fell heavily on 

Elizabeth's guardian, iord Harington, who in procuring the Jfrinoess's 

trousseau had incurred debts of £3*300* He was later granted a license 

to mint brass farthings, which quickly beeatae known as Harington*, in 

order to recoup his expenditure, but this seems to have won him more
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unpopularity than

The Palatine was anxious to return to Germany, though Janes was
\ .1.

reluctant to lose a second child so soon after the death of the Prince
i

of Wales* Some time was spent in visiting Cambridge University,
\ 

attending tournaments, in which Frederick onoo more displayed l^Ls skill
\

in running at the ring, and in visiting the Tower of london. One of 

James's political prisoners in the Tower, lord Grey de Wilton, had 

fought at the battle of tfieuport with Frederick's relations, the Duke 

de Bouillon and the Princes of Nassau. Frederick was persuaded to 

appeal to the King for Grey1 a release, an-' the request revealed the 

ling's darker nature, for it drew from him an angry refusal. Scan 

after the incident final preparations were put in hand for the departure 

of Frederick and Elizabeth to the Continent* The size and the 

Composition of the party which was to accompany SLisabeth to Ctaraanjr 

was much discussed. Eie Duke of Lonnox, the Earl of Arundel* Via count 

Lisle, and Lord Harington were appointed Goonissioners to attend the 

Prinoess to Heidelberg, and though her official establishment was some
*

49 serv&nts.^8 the household which finally set out coapriaed 97 persons* 

Tho journey to Margate, where Frederick and his bride were to embark for 

Flushing, was m&de in easy stages. On Saturday 10 April the members 

of the royal family set out from Whitehall for Greenwich, and on the 

following Tuesday they aoved on to Rochester where Elisabeth took an 

emotional farewell of her mother and father* Of tfce members of the 

Boyal ffioily only Prince Charles remained to attend her to Margate, bat 

he was recalled to London by the King before his sister sailed* On 

21 April Hiaabeth and her train went aboard the Prince Ifcyal, which had 

been chosen to carry her across the North Sea* Doubtless memories of
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Prince Henry were aroused in her mind, for the ship which was to carry

her towards a new country and an unknown people had been built under 

his auspioea, was named after him, and was coaaanded by his servant, 

fhineas Pett» 4dsn UilXarts' s painting, The- j^^'tor. P^,latino l

viih ^** also shows beneath the bows of the rinoe

vie Disdain^ the miniature ship which Fett had built for Frinoe Henry in 

1604» Owing to contrary winds however^ the sailing had to be postponed, 

the party disembarking, and it was not until the morning of 36 April 

that the small armada stood away frcm the Sqgllsh coast.
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1* Sir Charles Cornwallls,

3«

c,h Lament 
.ce of Wales

alga. C8-K7

2* Thomas Birch 
Klncr Jan*

roh* The .Life of H<j 
4.1 (17ooT7p« 349,

JPrlnca r>f Ualan. Elrtsurfc Snn

, aig,

4* This phenomenon is remarked upon by two ef the poets who celebrate 
Henry's death* Bishop Joseph Hall's poem *QjC t,ttf-.Bfllto'ltBMt.r ttfrrt 
gaff re^rijed fa fog aeena in the night, Ouer S^ laraea, before the 
Prince's death* waa printed in feffirymae Lachrymqrum. The following 
is an extracts

% aaruell gtfiif BQWES ahine by Hlght,
Hh«n ffiW 7*T Noon® do lose their light*
IRIS was wont to be, of old,
Reav'ns Messenger to Earthly mold;
And now Shoo oame to bring vs downe
Sad flewes of HBRKf'S better Crowne,
ATM! as the JSftfltejrne STAR did tell
Tn« ^r^^an Sagea. of that Oell
Where flffiffff King won Ifre.yne, and lay;
And fnar that same House did stays
So did this Vfoaternq BOWS descry
Where HEMRI, Prince of Hen, should jioi

(slg. 0-D2v) 
Sir Arthur Gorges also mentions a rainbow as an omen of disaster

To this the squire his speache dooth interpose,
That over night the raynebew had yaeens
At which relation much dispute aroaes
For some the same as Onynous did weens

(aig« 17r)
Gorges *s editor, H» E* Sandison argues however that the poem waa 
written before Henry's death and adapted for the occasion so that 
this reference cannot be to the rainbow which appeared at the time, 
see Thf fgema ef Sir (frftfiiT ffoWaft1* odited by H. E* Sandlaon

t Britain,

(Oxford, 1953), p.

5» Arthnr Wilaen in hia The Hi story Qfgrjaj 
(1653}, r-4 writest

Strange Rumors are raised upon this sudden expiration of our Prince, 
the disease being so violent, that the qoafoi-fr with If^tiir^ in the 
atrength ef T°u,fo (being almoat nineteen years of age) lasted not 
above five dayea. Some say he was poyaoned with a bunch of 
Grapes, others attribute it to the venomous sent o^ a pair of 
Gloves, presented to him (the distemper lyii% for the $ost part in 
the head)* They that knew neither of theoe, &re stntckcn with 

and i^tjiaement. as if they had tasted, or felt, the affects of
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thene Tfolenoaet Private WtfliMirtiyffl' and sumn^tJona. of some new 
'ettelBt * *••*» breaohing Prophetioall terrors. Tfyrtj £ black/ 

would

This extract gives something of the atmosphere after the Prince's 
deaths though it is necessary to make allowances for Wilson's 
Biritan seal to discredit monarchic government.

6* Calendar of State Papers - Venetian. 1&0-1613 (1905), p. 472* 
Hereafter referred to aa V«3.P.

7* Launeelot Andrew eo.

8. Thq Leljtero of Jjfan. flfra^erla^B. edited by Norman Egbert McClure, 
2 rols (rniladelphia, 1939^» II, 32»

9. Chamberlain, 1,390.

10. CornwaUiBt aig. JF5v.

11. Cornwallis, aig. F2. 

U» Cornualli3, sig. Gl* 

13. Birch^ p. 263. 

Birch, p. 185 •

25* Henry's encouragement for Pett included supporting him against
ohargcs of inefficiency of 7 osign, insufficiency of materials, and 
oharge in the building of the Prince Royal which the shipwright 
tendered for at £6,000 and eventually cost £2D*OOQ« The inquiry 
was held in 1608 and Pett was acquitted on the charges, for Pott's 
relationship with Prince Henry and the Prince's interest in naval 
affairs see ! The Autobiography of Phineas Pett 1 , edited b V. G. Perrin, 

oX e Navy iteoorda jSoc^et^. 14 (1913>.

16. Quoted by David Harris Willson, ^ffK j^ftfq ^ anc} 3j (1956). p. 274.

17. TI|^ Jforfca gi* Fr^y^q ^oon. collected by J. Spdddir^, li. L« Ellis, 
and B. ft. Heath, 7 v«ls. (1870^76)^ tl, 327-S.

IS* Biroh, p. 384.

19* See Slkin Qalhoun Wilson, Prinoe Ijlenry an<j nEn^Lis,h Ijlterat 
(Sew Iorkf

20. Christopher Hill, Intellectual Qri/rijog Q^ the Snflliajli Eevolution 
(Oxford, 1965), pp* a>19.

21. Oornwallis, sig. 03.

22* Sir John Earing ton, ^ftftt A^l^uaf. 2 vols (1804), II, 3.
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CHAPTER 2.

ii's oocflffioned by Prince Henry* a death ~ A Survey

Ihe body of literature written in oelebration of Prince Henry9 a 

death, and published in the months following his funeral, reflects, in 

its aise, not only a general concern and sadness, bat also the high 

esteem in which the Prince waa held by poeta and writers. All those 

who set oat to lament the Prince in sermon and poera, to praise his 

virtues* offer comfort to the mourners, or draw oat some moaning from an 

apparently arbitrary loss, were contributing proae and veroe to a 

public expreaoion of grief. They were thus bounded by the conventions 

of decorum. Since they were mourning a Prince it woe necessary to 

speak of him in appropriate terms. Furthermore they were writing in 

forma, the elegy and the funeral sermon, which had their own conventions 

of technique and language, ao that both skilful writers and poetasters 

worked toward similar objectives, voiced similar sentiments, and 

adopted similar stylistic devices. Before considering the work 

occasioned by the Prince* s death, therefore, it is necessary to 

examine briefly the conventions within which the writers were working* 

foe Elegies.

George Rittenhara in Thq J^^e of English^ Poesie urote of poetical 

lamentations,

This was a very necessary deuise of the Poet and a fine, besides the 
poetrie to play also the Phisitian, and not onley by applying a medicine 
to the ordinary sicklies of mankind, bat by making the very greef it 
selfe (in part) care of the disease.*

Thus one of the principal objectives of the elegy writer was to 

alleviate grief 'making one dolour to expell another, and in this case.
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ono abort sorrowing tho renedie of a long and grauious sorrow '.2 

Tho notion that an ology ahould ao inflame tho mourner1 a griof that it 

fiada ozproasion tho moro easily, and ao ia purged ? ia touohod on by 

John Dories of Horoford in hia elegy for Prince Henry. Ho handles tho 

idoa in terms of aaeltiijg iron*

Men must bo wrought like fr^qfi that's first made soft 
Vith fflffl* yor waiter cooloa it; ^iroa of Witj 
Mast make thorn more then supple (sure, arri oft) 
I* or Toaroa can ooolo strong passions burning-fit* 
Than, if ny Wit woro great, aa ia tho CAVSE 
Of thia our fflyrow* it ahould so onflaao 
Tho World with paaaiqn aa it no 're ahould pause 
lo ahowro forth streams of Toaroa to quench the aanol

(aig, 02)

Tho writer of an ology would alao wiah to commemorate hia subject 

inuring that future generations would not forgot hia name, his virtues 

or hia exploits. Thia might be achieved either by composing a character 

sketch which extolled his accomplishments, and flattered his personality, 

or by presenting him against tho back-cloth of the corrupt and evil 

world, and so establishing hia worth and virtue ty contrast to it. Tho 

technique of tho character sketch is exemplified by Tournour's ology on 

tho military ooonandor Sir Francis Tore, which was writton in 1609* 

Tourneur presents Vere aa a wise and skilful soldier, and although it 

ia an idealised study it aeems to bo founded upon a knowledge of hia 

character and of tho part he playod in campaigns in tho Low Countries^, 

for the reader ia aware of an individual behind the ideal* The poet 

Bakes it plain that Yore's military skill, courage, and wisdom woro baaod 

upon a serious and well ordered mind, and it ia tho virtue of solf- 

mastery, tho conscious control of tho passions by reason, which ia tho 

ohiof objoot of hia praiset
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Sothing ewtld disband
*** fifiAtt °* his 

For neuer Bind her najyrj better knew:
(alg. Blr)

The descriptions of Yere's exploits at Ostend and Neuport and of his 

insights into the management of soldiers are used to illustrate the 

workings of such a mind, so that the poem, composed, significantly, in 

a style of understatement and lacking oppressive eulogistic diction, 

has a moral tone and development.

The technique of placing the subject within the context ef the 

evil vorld is adopted by a number of the writers who celebrate Prince 

Henry's death* In some ef the poems the evil becomes palpable, and la 

identified with the Catholic Church or the Pope. The absolute Is 

foresherteaed te the political and the virtues nest highly praised tend 

to be loyalty to the Protestant cause, a hatred of Papist practices and 

ambitions, and a desire to destroy Papal authority*

In general there would seem to be two styles which poets follow 

in writing elegies on the Prlnoej they are exemplified by the elegies 

of Spenser and of Donne* Speneer's elegies are oharacterised by the 

use ef paeteral convention, the elements of which are easily imitated* 

The 'November 1 section of Jhfi ahenheardes Calender which is a lament 

on the death ef 'Dido' contains devices used by many of the poets. The 

Invocation to Melpomene, the presentation of Dido as the 'sonne of the 

world*, the summoning of nymphs and shepherds to mourning, and the 

description of Nature's distress, exemplified in the following quotation, 

are common currency in the elegies on the Princes

ly me that dreerie death should strike so mortall stroke, 
That can vndoe Dame natures kindly courses 
The faded lookes fall from the loftie oke, 
the floods do gaepet for dryed is theyr Bourse,
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And flouds of toares flow* la they? stead parforse. 
the mantled meadowes nourne, 
Theyr sondry colours tourne.

0 heaale herse, 
The heauens doe melt in teares without remorse*

0 careful Terse. 4

Dome*ticatod animals refuse their food, the wild beasts wail, the

nightingale sings its mourning song, and water nymphs bring cypress.
\ 

ilso characteristic is the expression of coatemptaa nfuodi sentimentsf

allied with the dramatic emotional reversal from grief to Joy, which 

is stimulated by the realization that the subject has left this 

transient world for eternal happiness. Such stylistic mannerisms and 

devices, though net original to Spenser, were more readily aooessible 

to the poetasters in poems such as ifovember. Aatrenfrel. or Ifeptfnaida. 

and tended to be imitated or adapted without the elaborate allegorical 

structure which lay behind then*

Whereas Spenser* s elegies are highly wrought lam&s for the dead, 

Donne's tend to analyse the emotions provoked by death, and developing 

from this | explore its significance and its impact upon life. The 

opening of the Elegy on the La^y JJirfchiT is typical of this approach*

Man is the World, and death th* Ocean,
To which Ged gives the lower parts of nan.
This Sea invirons all, and though as yet
God hath set narkes, and bounds, twixt us and it,
let doth it rore, and gnaw, and still pretend,
And breakes our baakes, when ere it takes a friend.'

Za the First 4nnlversarle the death of Elizabeth Drury is only the starting 

point fer a train ef speculative thought in which the poet expresses 

his profound disquiet and anxieties as to man's purpose and place in the 

universe* The technique for examining the poet's complex response to 

death is the conceit rather than the pastoral lament in an allegorical 

setting, perhaps the mest common conceit being the idea of the subject
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as the world's soul. The effect bore is not markedly different from 

the pastoral convention of Nature's lament, for the conceit also 

explores the decline in nature and social orier consequent upon the 

subject's death, though explaining the phenomenon by a different 

mechanism. The language is that of the dialectic, colloquial and often 

dramatic, yet, when allied with an exaggerated conceit, capable of

reducing a poem in which ingenuity aid obscurity ar~ «xce«**ive. With 

the exception of th se friends of John r»o ne who wrote elegies for the 

Prince, it would be misguided to suggest that there are t ° ^hools <"" 

styles of elegy writing to be recognised in tho poems written on °rince 

Henry's death. It would be more correct to say that there were many 

influential p wts who had written, or were writing } elegies after their 

own fashion from whom many others derived ideas and mprmorisms. The same 

device may appear in the elegies of both Donne and 3pen«er, t^eugh the 

way in which it is handled varies considerably. In A^ Nocturnal upon jt. 

Lucy* s day for example, ~>onne uses the lament of Nature to objectify Ms

The lunne is spent, an 1 now his flasks 
Send forth light snuibs, no constant rayes;

The worlds whole sap is sunke:
The sjenerall balme th f hydroptimie e?rth hath drunke, 
thither, as to th o beds-feet, life fe& shrunke, 
Dead and enterr'd; 6

Furt'-ermore many ideas, and patt-rns of thought nnd imagery, in 'be 

elegies belong to a tradition which stretches back to the l^th century 

or oarlier, so that elements of various styles and images of different 

traditions may, as in the pieces by Scottish po^ts, be juxtaposed,

Two poems , Sorrows lenitive; upon the occas i on of the death of
7 

John Lord Harrington by Abraham Jackson, an 1 An Klegie and Kpistle u————— ————— —— ———— _

illiam Sydney vy Joshua Sylvester, elegies for men of talent 

high rank, offer a $ parallel with those conroned at Prtnce Henry' 1' death.
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Jackson's poem presents the standard elements of the elegy - the hyperbol< 

ef grief , the emphasis placed on the uncertainty and transience of life, 

and the regret fer the omnipotence of death which leads to the sudden 

reversal of moods

fie was your Sonnes but now he is a Saint. 
He was your Brothers now an Angels Mate. 
He was your Comforts now no cause to plaint, 
He was your deere, but now in better state.

(sig. B 5)

The poet goes en to celebrate Lord Earring ton's virtues-he was a 

f choiae levell from Gods treasury* (slg. B6)- and eventually to 

oontrapla e life from the oqntemptfUS, aanift positioni

this fickle life is but a swift runne races 
A doubtfull-ending combat strugling stills 
Vpon the troubled Seas, a Sailers cases 
A Captiues lot, fetter ( d against his wills

(sig. 02}

This view strengthens the consolation that death is a release, f a 

grief emending sweete Catastrophe', and it is on this note that Jackson 

draws the general moral at the conclusion of his elegys

And yeu sad Ladies that are clad in blacke, 
Best sating with those weights, that Sorrow feeds, 
Think what this WORTH! hath, & what you lack, 
And you will find your owne case wants such weeds* 
Fer mortal you, in cares doe dray your breath, 
Intaortall he, needes non to waile his death*

{sig.

Similar consolations are offered to the mourners of Sir Williora 

and both subjects are presented in ideal terms* Styttoey is

The Hewer of Yot^th. of ^nour. Beau tie. Blood. .... 
A Miracle, A Master-piece of Mature .... 
Ihe fairest Hark, the rarest and the best 
Of Yertueq Bud da.

(sig.

Baring ton is praised as a •model ef perfection/far nisht with rarest 

gifts of Natures store* (sig. 35v). Such exaggerated compliments and
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images, together with arguments that the subject's death has been 

caused by the peoples9 unworthiness, or as a punishment for sin are 

features of the elegies for the Prince. There, however, the claims 

made for virtue and honour are more exaggerated, whilst the nation's 

unuorthiness ia often particularly stated and analysed.

In the months following the Prince's death over forty poets and 

poetasters hastened into print in English to reoord their grief and 

establish Henry1 a fame. Their work MOB enormously varied in both length 

and quality. Whilst some poets composed elegies of polish and distinction , 

others could produce only a few lines of doggerel, and much of the verse 

cannot b® said to have a literary value. In addition the Stationers 1 

Company licensed six ballads, only one of which seems to hare survived^. 

Many writers, more academically minded, composed their tributes to the 

Prinoe in the classical languages, Arabic, Ghaldic, Italian, and French, 

both the English Universities publishing volumes of such verse . The 

first such memorial volume pabliahed in England celebrated the death of 

Sir Jhilip Sidney in 1536* In the 17th century anthologies were 

frequently produced for royal marriages and deaths, thus giving the 

universities an opportunity to express their loyalty to the Crown, and 

on the deaths of various private individuals. At first poets limited 

themselves to Latin and Greek verse, but with the improvement of printing

facilities,verses in Arabic, Coptic, Gaelic, Persian,and Anglo-Saxon /
were published* Though it seems that the quality of most of the verse 

was lev - being mainly uninspired imitation - according to Laiceater 

Bradner11 an exception must be made in the case of the Prinoe Henry 

anthologies where he finds *a feeling of sincerity 1 .

Ihe printers took pains to match their pages t~ the dark sentiment*
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of the elegies. The title-page of Joshua Sylvester* s Laofrrvmae

*

H'rtTYWMfflM ** printed in white lettering on a black slob, and each 

opening hat a black slab with the Prinoe's arms in white opposite the 

verse, which is itself surrounded by a border of skeletons and funereal 

emblems* Similar devices are used in the volumes written by George 

Chapman, Christopher Brooke, and Richard Ni cools. William Drummond's 

Epitaph for Prince Henry is enolesed within a crude woodcut of a sepulchre, 

whilst the title-page of John Taylor's great fofl.tr ̂ ne, A34 & HLacke is 

plaoed within a black weed-cut border with the Prince of Wales9 Feathers 

at the top and bottom, and the letters H. P. on massive pillars on each 

side. the verse of the title-page is a black page* thus it is not
t

only the poets who mourn but the very pages themselves, us Richard 

Brathvaite remarks in hiB elegy tlnon the iJ^luBtr^fo ffi^n^e, Henrle in 

fbets

poems in blacke 
Resemble the blacks we wearo vppn our backe.

(sig.

Spenser's influence ia marked in the work of sic of the poets* 

the anonymous osnposer of qre^t Bri twines Mourning (forme.n'fr adopts a good 

deal of his manner. The outcry against Saturn and the Fates, the 

mourning of nature, nymphs^and rivers, the use of allegorical and 

'mythological figures, and the strong emphasis upon the endurance of the 

ftlnoe1 s fame through verse, are woven into an ill-organised though 

partially successful cycle of sonnets* la contrast to the formality 

of the pastoral allegory, however, there are moments at which the poet's 

response to death is less controlled! in Sonnet XIX the poet's 

earefully nurtured sense of optimism is dramatically overcome by a 

renewed attack of grief and despair* William Browne in his E^ecy is
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also heavily indebted to Spenser in his use of metaphor and allegorical 

and mythological devices, whilst the elaborate stanza form is probably 

derived from Sevenber^* Giles Hetoher^ most closely captures the 

spirit of Spenser's verse, his blending of grief and anguish* figured in 

the lament of men and nature, together with a recognition of 

otherworldlinesa, carrying conviction because of the economy of metaphor 

and the control of his numbers. The most elaborate of the poems whieh 

fellow the Spenserian 3Vie is the narrative poem of Sir Arthur Gorges 

Xhft flTinildiB Gataatroriie. It is written in the six-line stunaa in 

which Sponsor had lamented Sir Philip Sidney and is replete with 

mythological characters and heroic archaisms. Gorgets editor writes^ 

of the poem, which was net published and exists only in manuscript, 

that 'probably no oelebration ef the dead prince sounded more like an 

echo from the ai*eti«8 than this tale of combat in the lists, within 

its framework of goddesses wrangling for priority as sponsors of the 

hero 1 . Certainly the poet shows no awareness of the fashionable style, 

analytical and reflective, which was adopted by Donne and his followers*

Henry Pe^oham and Richard Nicools also write in the Spenserian 

manner* Pe&eham in his Period Q& ^purnirv? presents particular facets 

of Henry's personality, and of the experience of grief in six visions* 

In the second vision for example the poet imagines that he sees a palm 

tree straight and tall* It flourishes, and provides shade and 

protection for shepherds during times of rough weather. However, a 

serpent at the base ef the tree is undermining it, and it is quickly 

oast down. In this way Btaoham emblemises the Prince's death, and his 

function as protector of his people* Nioools also makes use of the 

vision technique, showing in the first part of
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the luxury and vanity of London* B society humbled by the death of the 

Prince. In the second part of the poem the scene changes to Westminster 

Abbey where three f faire ladies', the sisters Angela, Albana,and Gambera - 

Sngland, Scotland, and Wales - lament the death of their Prince. The 

poem, a pageant rather than an elegy, is strongly didactic in tone, and 

is perraded with a sense of public guilt and anti-Roman Catholic sentiment*

the Tiew of Henry's death as a moral exemplum is present in all 

the elegies, but in some it is strongly emphasised. Thomas Rogers in 

Glouceaters Hrte uses the occasion as an excuse for a sermon in verse 

en the sinfulness of man, and the need for all to remember the judgement 

to come. For fiegers life is evil, short, and wretched, and manMivl, 

constantly open to the subtle wiles of the devil, can find refuge only 

in Christ's message. Other poets are more mild in their didactic 

fervour, and direct their gaze to other themes. Robert Allyno in his 

Faner&l E3,qgiea cries out against Rome, once more calling for a general 

repentance, whilst William Basse"5 sees in grief a help to discover 

grace through affliction* Christopher Brooke in 4 Fi^erall E^egie 

exhorts his reader to place his trust in God even though his ways may 

seem harsh and inexplicable as in the case of Henry's death*

John Dories of Hereford in Tfae Ifoqe's T>area offers seven poems of 

lament, two of which are addressed to King James and to Queen Anne* 

In the main piece, a long and discursive poemy the lessons are political 

and ethLeal rather than religious. Dories is interested in discussing 

the problems of just government, and he argues that those 'great minds 9 

who rule should be slew to anger, and cautious in correction, that 

cruelty in government most often springs from cowardice, and that the 

privilege of power also implies responsibilities.
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Both William Alexander and William Drummond emphasise the

""Writ these* Druaaond in his Tffirea for fftftMffltfjf an 

elegy which Jonson commended^, exemplifies it in a vision, reminiscent 

of Chaucer* s Troilus, which is intended to be both a moral pointer and 

a consolation. Prince Henry looks down from heaven upon the follies 

of mankind and earthly concerns are set in wider perspective* Alexander, 

on the other hand, is concerned to show man's position in the universe 

severely circumscribed by an unpredictable Fate, WU*SG reasonless 

operation seems to deprive all earthly values of significance*

The witty argumentative style of which Bonne was the master also 

has its exponents* Donne wrote his own elegy for Prince Henry, published 

in laqhrymaa frltflTYliftTHfflT to matoh Sir Edward Herbert's in obscurity1?. 

The poem, a discussion of the effect of ftlnoe Henry* s death on faith

and reason* is certainly difficult, though the complexity of language 

and syntax is not matched ty a similar complexity of thought* The 

elegies of Herbert and Henry King 18 are close parallels to Donna's in 

that their them* is speculative and their structure dialectical* Sir 

Henry Obofyere also follows this pattern, the crux of his poem being the 

contradiction of expressing measureless grief in measured verso*

the allies written by fouraeur, Heywood, and Webster ware published
^t*

in one volume, evidence perhaps of their cloeo relationship and 

friendship* Tourneur's poem is a meditation on death, the poet

aleud* as it were* about the significance of Henry's death for

the individual and for society* Webster and Heywood speculate on the 

causes of the death and use the same parable to show that the pleasures 

of mtrtal life, in this case the joy derived from the Prince's per a on, 

are hollew* All three peets present a character sketch of Henry,
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delineation his personality and interests with some accuracy, and makiqg 

it the basis for their meditations rather than a witty conceit* 

Chapman's &?icede also offers a character sketch of the Prince and a 

good deal of detail about his court, his patronage, ao3 the final days 

of his illness. The first part of the poem la a lament for the decline 

of the world consequent upon Henry* s death* The second part, a 

paraphrase of Politianus's elegy on the death of a young girl, is an 

account of the descent of the fever and the final days of the illness 

which is related by the Muse. Vhereas the style of the first section 

is plain and unenibellished, that of the second is elaborate in its 

classical imagery and its mythological figures. It would se«a that 

Ghapnan did not consider his i'irst section sufficiently weighty to 

commemorate the Prince and the second section is intended to remedy 

this* The most comprehensive character sketches are given by James 

Maxwell and Sir William Cornwallia19. In jfee Laudable Iftfe, and 

Deplorable Death of ou^* late peerlesse Prince Hfnry* a poem notable fer 

conscious archaism and medieval images of deathf Maxwell praeents the 

Prince as a complete Renaissance man, skilled in the arts of war, and 

peace, a duteous son, a loving brother, and a generous maater.

the greater part of Prince Henries Qbseovies by George Wither 

consists of a cycle ef forty-five sonnets in which the poet touches on 

a mmber ef themes which are common in the elegies* the most 

remarkable feature of the volume is 4 Supposed Inter-locution betweene 

the Qhoat g£ Prfoce Hanrie and Gr^t ^ri^folnft. Ihe first section is 

handled in the manner of an echo poem, but the eeho quickly becomes 

transformed into the spirit of the Prince, offering highly moralistic 

advice on the proper government of the kingdom. The torn is strotgly
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anti-Catholic and it is clear that in Wither*s view Prinoe Henry Joined 

the Protestant pantheon immediately upon his death20.
The elegy written by Joshua Sylvester, Prinoe Henry's first poet

pensioner* is characterised by an element of puritan self-examination 

and a strong aoneeiousness of personal guilt. Hot content with this 

the poet embarks on social criticism, singling out for attack the variei

estates of society * the Clergy, the Nobility, and the members of the 

judiciary. The first of the mourning poems entered in The Stationers 1 

Register v&s Grqat fir^ainqa Greatest Wo« by the Water-poet, John Tayleff 

a pieoe of saall literary value except that Taylor nanages to sum up 

OGBB*n*plaoea of the elegies*

In addition to the poets, three composers also lamented the Prince. 

Thomas Caapio£*s §o^a a£ gauming set to music by John Coprario
S"»W.— «^

(Cooper) are the most substantial offering, consisting of seven songs 

addressed to members of the royal family, prefaced by an elegy. 

Mournful songs were also composed by Vautor, and tgr John Ward. The two 

ballads vhieh have survived are J&e. gggg ahepher^q fiajssg, a&3 A&

Brvt&n's Coraort. which survives only in aanuseript^. Other chance 

survivals of the Prince's death are four epitaphs for hia which were ' 

printed in Wife Recreations* a collection of diverting extracts published

in 1640.

Although these poems were written in response to a single event*

and may thus be loosely termed elegies, the variety of fonas adopted by 

poets is large. the lament, the contemplative and analytical poem are 

appropriate to the occasion, but the death is also mourned in terns of 

the narrative poem, the sonnet cycle> and the vision technique^ Berhaps
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the nest nTw«ti&i ana imaginative approach being Wit her1 s use of the

eoho poem. The variety and vigour of the forms is Hatched by the nuaber 

of political, serai, and religious issues which poets didcuso and the 

fervour with whioh they present then* This is in contrast to the 

imagery and metaphors employed in the poems whioh, as we shall see, are 

frequently compounded of overworked cliches.

In the second half of the sixteenth and the early years of the 

seventeenth century bitter religious controversy shaped the fears and 

pelitical eabitions of nations; it was manifested in Bjgland in the 

extremes of the Marian persecution, the numerous religious plots, and 

the sanctions against Recusants. In the absence of newspapers one of 

the main vehicles for propaganda and public persuasion was the sermon 

in which polemic and philosophical debate waa presented to the people* 

Through the sermons neus could be disseminated, or, more important, 

government views and attitudes communicated. Thus in a very literal 

sense the Church was the established arm of Elizabethan and Jacobean 

government, as the laws enforcing church attendance not only assured an 

outward religious conformity, bat also provided an authoritative platform 

for the edicts of the state*

The influence of sermon writers was vast, since it is likely that 

for each person who was familiar with the play-house and attended a 

theatrical performance, scores were present at sermons* There are a 

number of contoaporary references to the popularity of sermons* 

Chamberlain wrote to Sir Balph Uinuood in January 1610 of Launoelot
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X hope ve shall have Ilia aemon upon the 4th to the Qalatians 4th verse, 
preached on Christmas day last with groat applanaet the King with men 
Importunitie had the eopie delivered bin on Tewaday laat before his 
going toward Roiston, and sayes he will lay yt still under his pillow*

Theodore Gill quotes a contemporary account which narrates how gentlemen 

and noblea so crowded in for a sermon at Lincoln's Inn that 'two or 

three were endangered and taken up dead for the time with the extreme 

presa and thronging 1 .^ Baople came to hear the sermons of Julines 

Herring from twenty towns and villages, flocking like doves. They 

came in the morning and stayed until the waning, many of them bringing 

sufficient food for the day24* Many Puritan preachers were sharply 

aware, however, that plays were becoming more attractive than sermons 

to the general public, and in the eyes of some the players were seeking 

to usurp the function of the preacher* Evidence of this fear is not 

difficult to find* Robert Hlllee's strictures are typical* 25

The licentious Poet and Player together are grown to such Impudencie, 
as with shameless Shemai* they teach Nobilitie, Knighthood* graue 
Matrons & eivill citizens, and like Countrey dogs snatch at euerie 
passengers heeles* lea, Playes are grown* now adaies into svch high 
request (Korreaco r_ffere.na) as that some profane persons affirme, they 
can learn* as raven both for example and edifying at a Play, as at a 
Sermon*

Despite such fears that the status of sermons was in decline a vast 

number oontinued to be printed, though from the number which survive it 

SQooas they were not re d to pieces as were the play quartos* Xt is 

interesting to compare the number of sermons printed in a year with the 

number of plays published* In 1611 twenty volumes of sermons were 

published as against fifteen plays. In the following year thirty volumes 

of sermons were printed and only ten plays, and in 1613 no less than 

thirty-three volumes of sermons were published as against thirteen plays. 

Although companies were often reluctant to have their plays printed 

this comparison shews how firm the belief in the value of sermon
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literature must hare been, especially since some of the items were folio

volumes of the 'Works 1 of such men as Andrewes, Hall, and Perking which 

ran into a number of editions* Many sermons, no doubt, wer© pat through 

the press in order to sooure professional advancement* On the other 

hand it was necessary to establish a corpus of Protestant dogma which, 

standing in the place of the rejected Catholic theology, vould provide 

a basis for a Protestant theology. In some respects the printed 

sermon fulfilled this need.

There is evidence that sermons were pirated in ouch the same manner 

as plays, and an acquaintance with sermon literature was established

at an early ago, for children were encouraged by their tutors and»
sohoel-nasters to memorise or take notes on sermons which might later 

be translated into Latin* In refoundlng the free Gramar School at 

Leicester in 1573, the Puritan Earl of Huntingdon was able to insure 

that the running of the school was in accord with his own practices* 

A Puritan school-master was appointed, and the pupils had to receive an 

extensive course in sermons. The senior boys had to re-write the 

preacher*a discourse in Latin verse or prose, and on Sundays all the 

beys attended public worship at their own parish churches, and were aade 

to take notes on the sermons delivered to them.

Preachers composed and delivered their sermons with the predilections 

and Inter*, ts of their audience in mind. Sermons delivered at Court 

were notable for their witty style, and elaborate flights of learning, 

and pedantry in deference to King James's reputation for scholarship* 

Aubrey in his life of William Butler^ recalls the story of a Cambridgeshire 

Minister who, hearing that the King was a scholar, studied so excessively 

before he preached before hi» that he was unable to sloop* To enable
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hla to reet hie wife administered a dose of opiuo from which the parson 

would hare died had not Dr. Butler been at hand* Writers of Court 

sermons tended to compliment and flatter members of the royal circle, 

especially King Janes who was often spoken of as Britain9 s Solomon, and 

frequently touched upon subjects relevant to the office of a ruler, 

again drawing on Old Testament parallels*

The sermons preached at Paul's Cross were less sophisticated, 

being directed at all estates. An interesting comparison can be drawn 

between Paul1 a Cross and the Elizabethan theatres

If we look at the scene as a whole, it reminds us of the Elizabethan 
tbeatret groundlings and notables, pit and galleries, and, in the 
midst the pulpit as a stage « Indeed it was a theatre* to borrow a title 
from the young Spencer "a Theatre, wherein be represented as wel the 
miseries and calamities that follow the voluptuous worldlings as also 
the great joyes and pleasures which the faithfull do enjoy. * Sermons, 
proclamations, pro cessions, and penances were all theatrioal.28

At Paul's Cross there must be illustration rather than appeal to 

authority* a elose application of the text to everyday life in contrast 

to the tortuous relationships which were drawn by Court preachers. 

Preachers for Paul's Cross were generally chosen by the Bishop of London* 

though on occasions they «ight be appointed by the Privy Council, a 

testament to the influence which the sermon writer might possess* 

tfeny of the sermons delivered there by men such as Joseph Hall, Thomas 

Adams, and Qharles Richardson, were coloured by an acute sense of the 

world's mutability, a feeling sharpened perhaps by the increased 

interest in and knowledge of the civilisations of the classical world 

and early British historyi

As the graue of Peaofv had not so much as an inscription, to distinguish 
the dost that eouered his victorious body from ignoble alaues and 
cowards, or to shew, jfore Ivea IsSRSSL* *> &oro haue those once glorious 
dayes, now any difference in our memory or esteems. Th«y lie 
pxeaisfuously raked vp in the dust of tine, without any monument set 
ouer them, to tell they once veres no Rubrick, or capitall letter



liveried. to distinguish thorn from the common heape of dayes piled vp 
la the

Though the preachers believed that the world was In its dotage they did

not eeaae to castigate the evils of their society, Thqy constantly
/

returned In their sermons to the sins of usurers, adulterers, Tain women,

gallants, atheists, and drunkards, and for many of thorn the incarnation
i 

of sin was the Roman Church. The most effective nethod of presenting
I

rices of this nature to a maas audience of varied education and 

intelligence was the character sketch* One of the moot 

exponents of this technique was Thomas Adams* In Tfaq Squlee 

he skilfully describes an J Hypocrite 1 , conveying the intensity of 

carioature in words which were to be hoard by a congregation, rather 

than read by the individual,

is exceedingly rotten at core, like a Sodoiae apple, 
an ignorant passenger may take him for sound* Re lookos squtat-ey'd 
ayodng at two things at onoej the satisfying his owne lusts, and that 
the world may net be aware of It . * . • He is on Sqnd&y like the ftjftJrtAt, 
or Sunday letter, zealously red; bat all the weeke you may write his 
deeds In blacke. He fryes in words, freeaeth In worker, speakes in 
elles, doth good by inches* He is a rotten tnnder shining in the 
night, an |gqm fa^ty|. looking like a fixed starret a pointed aeouloher. 
that eoneeales much rottenesset a crude Gloe-worme shining In the darket 
a stinking dunghill oouer'd ouer with

Adams's language Is bold and immediate* The rhythms of the prose are 

strong, and the image jy strikingly visual and derived from coraraon 

experience, are thrust one upon another to achieve a stylo admirably 

suited to the Paul 1 3 Cross audience.

Sermon writing was a complex art. One of the influences upon the 

forms and practices followed was the element of rhetorical training 

which many of the preaehers had received^1. Learning was regarded aa 

a fine preparative for the preacher) Richard Bernard wrote that 

generally all the pieces of knowledge a man may possess are as 'many
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candLee to giae light to see into hin text1^2. The minister ideally 

should also be a master of the art of Grammar, and hare a knowledge of 

Qreek, Hebrew, and Latin* Further essentials for the sermon writer 

were a Concordance to the Bible, from which he might draw appropriate 

text a, and an Allusion Book, in which he could find classical and 

Biblical parallels to a great variety of sentiments. Depending upon the 

writer1 s education and background he might draw his parallels from 

Patristic thought, or classical or medieval philosophy in addition to 

the Scriptures, A text appropriate to the congregation and the 

occasion having been chosen, tho preacher frequently divided it into 

several parts, and afterwards proceeded to develop each in tarn* John 

Donne, in a sermon preached at the funeral of Sir William Cockayne, 

summed up his introduction thus s 33

So have you seen the frame set up, the roomee divided* Tho two parts and 
the three branches of each; And to the furnishing of thai, with 
meditations fit for the Occasion, we passe now.

Such a schematic construction though useful in giving direction and 

sense of form to the less able preachers, was taken to excessive lengths 

by some who divided their texts in grammatical terms, and placed upon 

each section such a vast weight of tenuous parallel and lea nod 

quotation from their allusion books that the coherence of the text was 

lost.

the theories and styles of preaching were complex; J. W. Blench^ 

outlines three main styles in the Elizabethan period, the plain, the 

ornate, and the euphuiatic, and sob-divides these into various 

categories, examining also the similar complexities of forms of 

construction* The plainer style was adopted by Puritan pro. Aere who, 

believing that the Word of God needed no ornament or (recessive allusions,
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followed such tenets as those laid down by William Iferkino in

Sjf Prpnhec7i|ie *^^^^ ^^^^^mew^BBwpmmSJSmeBBSSJt

The Order and Svmrne of the sacred and one3y methods Q£ flfflftffit

1* To read the Text distinctly out of the Canonical 1 Scrip tares* 
2* T« giae the sense and rnderstanding of it booing read, by the

Scripture it selfe* 
3* To collect a feu and profitable points of doctrine out of the

naturall sense* 
4« To apply (If he haue the giftJ the doctrines rightly collected to

the life and manors of men, in a simple and plaine speech*

A feature of soraon writing of all styles was the egooentric riew

of English destiny inherited from the reign of Elizabeth with its 

carefully manufactured mythology and history sotting the Queen's 

accession as the culmination of God's purpose^* 'Thus in many sermons 

wo find a prophetic identification of past and present, and a stretching 

after Biblical parallels to fit contemporary events* The English 

regarded themselves as God's elect Nation. Andrewes frequently 

reminded ling James that God had chosen England above all other nations 

for His special flavour. Thus the identifications of the English with 

the Israelites, London with Jerusalem, James with Solomon* or Prince 

Homy with Jesias were not imaginative parallels but were part of the 

fabric of the preachers' religious outlook*

The funeral sermon was a form in its own right* No doubt the 

same sot of texts was repeatedly drawn on, and the preachers 1 pattern 

of response were dictated by tradition* Three principal aims are 

apparent in the funeral sermon. The preacher would attempt to 

commemorate the life and virtues of the deceased, and perhaps pareflmat 

him as an example to others yet living* Secondly ho would attempt to 

offer comfort to the mourners, and finally* developing from this, ho 

would draw out the conclusions or lessons which the sad occasion might
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In this way the death frequently became an exemplum of 

the transience ef life* the recognition of the inevitability of death 

leading to various expressions of the csQntempfris nftin^i theme. The 

following $a«sage from one of Bbnne'a funeral sermons is characteristic* &

I need net call in new Riiloaophy, that denies a settlednesse,,an 
acquiescence in the very body of the Earth, hit mokes the Earth to more 
in that place, where ve thought the Sunne had moved* *. • * Ifey, nothing 
needs be done to eithar, by God, or Destiny; A Honarchy will ruine, 
as a hair will grow gray* of it self o. In the Elements themselves, 
of which all sublunary things are composed? there is no acquiescence 
but a vidssitudinary transmutation into one another*

The sermons written in celebration of Prince Henry1 s death display 

these concerns with varying degrees of emphasis. line sermons survive 

by Daniel Prince, one of the Prince's chaplains* Six of them were 

preached at Saint James's Court, one, floarffl QV^T ffinor* being spoken 
before the body of toe Prince. The remaining three were probably written 

for a University congregation, fc?ic<^ making us© of his Court

connections, gives in ffflnee fifenry. &£& ^irst Anniversary a detailed 

description of the Prince's character and interests fron which he is able 

to draw eocenpla for the 'passionate whirlwinds' of tiie time* In the 
first sermon, his fomentations, he speaks with some knowledge of the 

course of Henry1 s last days of illness, relieving the doctors of any 

blame, and dismissing rumours of poison. As one might aspect of a Court 
preacher he offers advice to Prince Charles on whom Henry's 
responsibilities had sadly fallen, but his main concern is to commemorate 

his master* Joseph Hall on the other hand in 4 ffarffif^ Sers^qn, sots oat 
to offer some comfort to the members of the Prince's household who wore 
leaving St. James's for the last time* Hal], emphasises that though 

the Prince*a death is a great cau .© of griaf, tho world is, in any case, 
a vale of tears, and Prince Henry, dwelling in heaven',- ylor/, is to bo
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in God1 a graee*

the only ftuil*s Cross sermon which deals at any length with the 

Princess death* l*ondonVs WurniBtff or TAodiooa^s IiUlMVflirnnftiffi i wos Drs&ohod 

by Saapsen Price, Daniel Price 1 a brother. It is characteristically 

f ioroe in the deattaciation of the sins and vices of the age whioh, 

Price asserts* have been responsible for the Prince's loss, - an 

explanation appearing frequently in the sermons* The death is something 

of an excuse for a spirited attack on sin ~ Price offers his congregation 

a vigorous character sketch of the atheist (sig, Civ) - and a religious 

polemic* The preacher can conceive of no reconciliation with the 

Church of Rome, and he is careful to reiterate the traditional charges 

against the Bapiats - the Gunpowder Plot ani the Marian persecution*

Fziee's style is plainer and more direct than that of Daniel Price

or Joseph Hallt he has little tine for the schematic construction, 

prof wring vigorous language and straightforward parallel between the 

eorruption of laodioea and the City of tendon* Sdward Ghdtwind*s

L&ohrvT^e. though lass extreme in its tone than Sampson Price's

sermon, covers similar ground. There is a strong belief in the 

righteousness of Protestantism; the vices of the kingdom are sharply 

attacked, and a further calamity is predicted unless the people turn to 

rep erru no o and prayer* The directness of the moral strictures, and the 

uneonpromisizg tone, is no doubt due to the circumstances under which the 

sermon was preached* for Ghetwind was the public preacher to tfee oity 

of Bristol and it seena unlikely that he had the advantage of an 

educated and sophisticated congregation*
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CHAPTER 3.

lermons

In the elegies and sermons upon the Prince's doath poets and writers 

lamented Henry both as a Prince and as a Man* As Prince they described 

and mourned him in language appropriate to an heir to the throne and a 

future arbiter of the nation's destiny* As a man they eulogised and 

exaggerated those virtues which were Indeed his. and composed flattering, 

though not always Inaccurate, character sketches of him. Some of the 

writers and poets show an intense awareness of the discrepancy between 

their ideal of the Prince - a deal-god, and God's deputy on earth » and 

the reality ef Henry's mortality which they were celebrating in 

commemorating his death*

;e Henry nraaantad au

The images and allusions used to describe the Prince rather than 

the Man reveal little of Henry's personality or character. Rather do 

they delineate the ideal of a Prince in terms of his relationship to 

his subjects, his power and influence in national and international 

affairs, the splendour of his position, and so establish, in graphic 

terms, the magnitude of his los . the metaphors and images of kingship 

were well used, and,part of a long tradition^no doubt sprang readily 

to mind* An epitaph i'or Edward III1 in Wee trains ter Abbey contains 

elements which are common in the elegies for Prince Henry - he is spoken 

of as the flower of princes past, and the pattern of princes future, he 

is celebrated <*a the glory of England, he is praised for his mild 

government, and hie military skill is compared to that of the famous 

Maccabeus. Similarly the anonymous poet who lamets the death of Edward IV
^^
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responds to th« event in the same terms of praise and sadness as those

who nourn Henryi 2

the well ef knyghthode, withouten any pere,
Of all •rthely prynces thowe were the lode-ateprel 

Be-holde & rede, herkyn well and byre*
In gestis, In roraansis, in Cronides nygh and ferre, 
Well know en it Is, />«r can no man deferre, 
Perelees he was, and was here yestirday, 
All men of Knglond ar bounde for hyra to pray.

ffy on this vordlel What may we wreochea say, 
Thute nowe haue lost the lanterns & the light?

Oure kyng oure lorde - alas, and wele-a-wayJ 
In Query felde full redy for oure right} 
It was no nsde to pray hyra for to fight.

the king was the paragon of knighthood, the pattern of princes, and his 

people deprived of their protestor are reduoed to wretchedness*

h

Many of the poets present Hanry in terms of light or brightness, 

so emphasising the brilliance and splendour of princely rank* He is 

a sun, a planet, a star or a comet* The imace of a prince as the sun 

sprang naturally to the minds of other men who were not poets. Btrch3

quotes from a letter from the Sari of Dorset to Sir Thomas Edraondes
<u 

written some days after /Pri nee *s death* Dorset writess

To tell you that our rising sun is set ere scarcely he had shone, and 
that with him all our glory lies buried; you know and do lament as 
well as we, and better than some do. and more truly; or else you are 
not a van, and sensible of this kingdom's loss*

Caroline SpurgeonA has also shown how frequently Shakespeare clothes 

his monarchs and princes in images of light, especially in the History 

plays* The sun isu^e is rich in its possible connotations for the sun 

as the most impressive of the heavenly bodies and the centre of the 

planetary system is the source of the world's warmth and comfort, and 

only b7 its light may men discern the colour and shape of their world. 

The correspondence of the attributes of the image to the function and
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position of the ideal prince is otarlous, though in general the poets do 

not explore the analogy^.
Sir Arthur Gorges, however, desoribea Henry* s entrance to the lists , 

linking the functions of the son with that of the Princot

Then forth he ooaea, (like Riebus in the morna 
lew gaainge from the windowea of the east) 
And as his beames dooth hills and dales adornei 
So doth this Prince the eyes of gaaers feasts

(sig. 19r)

In lohn Cozens 1 s short poem in the Cambridge anthology (sic* 04) 

Scotland tells England that Henry was 'The glistering Sunne* that did 

'guild thy state* thus enriching and Illuminating the nation by his 

presence. John Daries of Hereford, (sig* HI) and John Heywood placed 

Henry1 s brilliance above that of all others. Heywoed writes!

He® was as the Sunne 
Amid the Planets, seeming so diuin'd, 
That all about, and neere him ha outrshin'd*

(sig. a)

Other poets recognising the natural and constitutional pre-eminence of a 

father and King see Henry as a light of lesser magnitude than James. 

For Thomas Walkington the Prince is a

beameling of that sacred Sunne 
Whose lustring day let it be neuer done.

(sig. 04)

Allyne and Wither also subscribe to this view. Allyne describes the 

Prince as the Moon to James's Sun (sig* A4vJ, and Wither, addressing 

Prince Charles, remarks

Thy father both a Sunne and fhpTTiilj *** 
Prince Henr? was a Sunne and TSsitS too 
And if his Orbe had bene as high as his, 
His beaaes had shone as bright1 s his Fathers doe.

(sig. B2)

Though the sun image ia used by one poet in three it finds less 

farour with the sermon writers. Daniel Price refers to Honry in these
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terms In three of his sermons . In Spiritual Odour^ he laments

that the yjpfl- TfflBilifrT forth a& & br^degrooae. ou^ g£ U& chamber, 
fefl g ^jyant tp. runna h^s, Qooraf. should set svon Iffiforft the 
and mid-darl^^^^^^^^^^^^ * k

(slg. Al)

Zhfi Flrat Annivorsyv he speaks of Henry as the * ounns of his 

Highnesse life* (slg. Blv). the referenc adds little weight to the 

sentiment the preacher is express Ing f and to the modern reader the 

dubious pun seema unfeeling. Joseph Hall makes more imaginative use 

of the laage in 4 Farewell Sermon delivered to the Prince's departing 

household*

We haue lifted In the eye of & Prince, whose countenance was able to put 
life into any beholden How oft hath that face shlned vpon vs, and we 
haue found our heart warae with those comfortable baanes?

(slg. Rr6v)

Price also alludes to Henry as a star, once more an Jauge more popular 

with the poets* The Prince Is a f fixed qtar whose luotry is as full 

°f beauty as fl^3^* (fiSSQUl ^nnirVer^ary. slg* A2t), and In Laiaentatj^QGS 

Henry is spoken of as

that happy ffow-Starre. new a-/e of Heauen, of whose station and influence 
while we argued, it went out agalne*

(slg. D4)

the notion of the star's influence upon terrestrial affairs Is taken up 

by Tourneur who seeks some consolation amidst the general grief which 

has overtaken the worlds

let some ef Joy too, mix'd with those of 
That flew from apprehension of releefe. 
I see HIS spirit turn'd into a aiaOCfj 
Whose influence makes that HIS owne Yert^ffi are 

ins tile 8
(aig.

The star image is so woh a cliche' that it is adopted by the anpnymous 

writer of an epitaph in }£££& Reoreat^onq (sig. Co2r) . Houevor where
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Tourneur ia able to aae the idea vith Bone imagination to argue that 

the Prince's virtues retain their power despite hia death, the epitaph 

develops the idea in a more homely manner*

Loe where he ahineth yonder 
A fixed atarre in heaven, 
Whose notions thence corns under 
None of the Planets sevens 
If that the moon should tender, 
The Sunne her love and marry, 
They both could not engender, 
So bright a atarre as Harry.

(aigg

William Drommond moves from the allusion to a star to a comet. 

The Prinod, the 'fcr^flftt Day-Starre &£ i&£ West* , a reference perhaps 

to hia title of Prinoe of Wales, is also f a Comet* b^aaing ferrour 

fiU feff.V • The la&ge of the comet, more striking since it iaplies a 

sudden and unmatched brightness in the night sky which admtbratea 

events of great moment, ia also taken up by Campion (aig* A2r)» lohn 

Wilson (aig* Olv), and by Biacham vho handles the idea moat explidtlyi

Aa when a Comet doth amaze, 
Hie world with it'a prodigious blaze, 
While in some pitohie night, from North, 
Sword brandisht flames it ahooteth forth, 
All gheaaing what it might portend, 
Or where th' effect weald fall i'th»end, 
So whan this Xouth in Armor shone, 
He waa with terror look'd vpon.

(aig*

Other poets write of Henry in terms of pore light, an image which 

la unapedfic and conveys little other than the idea of splendour. 

For John Tayler (aig* B2v) he ia the * world a admired JUmpe 1 , whilat 

Richard Ni cools describes him as 'our second light 1 (aig. 53v), the 

first light being the King. Only the divine, Daniel Price, pats the 

image to more parti oular aae remarking that in the Prince 'a

of the fijaidfta timea appeared* (1st Anniversary, sig. A2v).
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The worth, rarity, and beauty of auch a prinoe aa Henry are 

oonreyed by aone poeta through the images of precious stones, pearla, 

and treaaure* The raoat comraon Image ia of Henry as a geaf Heywood, 

Peacha*, Thoaaa Bog era, Maxwell and Webater deacribing bin thus8. 

Webster and Holland handle the idea with moat skill. Webater eeea the 

return of a paat richness brought about ty the deaths

time vaa when Churches in the land were thought 
Rich level-houses, and t'da Age hath bought 
That tiae again®, thinke not X falne, go view 
JgejQQr the sevenths Chappell, and you'le find it true, 
The chiat of a rich Diamond's there inahrind 
To buy which thence, would begger the tyqst-^nfl*.

(aig. <SLv)

Holland apeculatea that the earth haa become as greedy aa man in hia 

aeareh for richest

Artthou yet Earth, for all thy Jfinee. so needly? 
Or, by Our qree^ineqq learnat thou be greedy? 
We digge thy woabe for Qdd (we are so cruell) 
And digge it vp againe to hide our JEWEL. 
But This, which in thy Boaorae ne^f ia hoorded 
la worth what euer vs thou haat aff corded.

alg. B3).

The Prince ia described tiy Thoaaa Rogers (aig. B2) aa a * pearl*1 and

by Maxwell aa

the rare Baurle* that we of late haue lost, 
A peerleaae Poarle, the Load-^stone of this lie*

(aig. dvj

Similarly Willicoa Alexander (aig. A3?) and Sir Arthur Gorges (aig. 3r) 

decry the loae of that 'treasure 1 and that 'doare Treasure1 .

In nine elegiea Henry ia referred to aa a phoenix, the mythical 

bird of Arabia which vaa reborn from its own aahea* He ia 'The 

Rienix of our age* 9 - William Farmer (aig. Plv), and ^Fairo Europea
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-Maxwell, (tig. C3.) Uniqueness, miraculouaness, self- 

saerifiee, iBBortality and dynastic continuity are the ideas Implleit 

in this allusion*. Cornwall!* emphasises that there was only one such 

creatures

For though the World oontain 
One only FHOE^II, and that One is slain,...*

(sig.

Wittier, however, argue a that there may have been aany Phoenixes, though 

only one aay live on earth at one time, the rightful Kins. Addresait^ 

Charles he wrltest

And now dost thou to be a QffiffflitT trye;
Well, so thou naist (no doubt) another day,
But then thy Father ffljjfltff* or thou oust die. 

For 'twas decreed when first the world beganne, 
Earth should haue but one flifflfa heauen one 3un*

(Sg. B2)

The poet agrees that Henry too had been a Phoenix, but because of Suture's 

Law he had had to die* Whilst Christopher Brooke sees Henry1 s death 

as the self-saorlfioe of the Phoenix, Maxwell and Allyne carry the 

process a little further to recognise the new Bioenix in Prince Chariest

So oft as X behond braue Iffi$fflB$ brother, 
Me thineks I see a front his Cinder.

. C2).

Allyne uses the idea to ooaplivent the dead Prince's courtesy; he 

addresses Chariest

Admired Pfoenfo. springing vp apace, 
Fron th 1 ashes of another ffioiftnfo bones, 
Which (too toe courteous) yielded thee his plaoe, 
Least earth were burden1 d with two birds at once.

(sig*

The promise and maturing stature of the Prince, his splendour and 

his strength are presented by aany poets in terns of ripenir^ fruits,
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blossom, and fine flawer** Ihe image is a traditional cliche for kings\ ' s
\^ \ and princes* An anonymous poet prayed fer the success of Henry ?IIf s

invasion of France in October 1492 in these terrasj^O1 >' 
And sore thys flowre wyehe ya 0wre kyng,

Xyehe ys oallyd a teebyll Ifcyog j 
Thys Roase, /is Rosse* ,/is Ryill rose, 

The flowre off epgload & royc our kyng.

Carolino Spurgeon has remarked on Shakespeare's use of the image in 

connection with the King and the royal family in his History plays11, and 

the uea e was so much a cliche that it occurs in letters written at the 

time, A Mr* Beaulieu* Secretary to Sir Thomas Bdmondes, in a letter 

to the Resident at Brussels etjyled the Prince 'the flower of his house* 

the glory of his count iy, and the adoiration of all strangers 1 ^* 

MaabreU shows a particular liking for such allusions* making use not 

only of the flowerfs appearance but also of its scent to convey the 

Prince^ widespread fame and popularity- He• eulogises him as

this flower* so fragrant* f&ire and sweet* 
This ZdiUyrose that flid all AJUfctafi 
With his sweet sent.

(sig. HI)

and later*
the fairest flowre that er« • in ffiitAio«a He* 
Did sprout or spring* or 3unn« did euer see* 
Whose fragrant smell diffused many mile 
Fill'd sea and land from K&LM to yirglnio.

(slg. B2J

Basse (alg. Bl), Chapman (sigs* C3v and E2), Nicools (sl^. C3v) and 

Bogers (sig« B2) also describe Henry in such terms though in a less 

elaborate manner* whilst Holland (sig. D2v) uses the colours of the 

roses of Lancaster and lork^itr^ to cowrey the change which death has 

wrought in the Wince's appearancos
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• • *
LANCASTER, that fairely burned 

In hia freah Cheeks, to that of IOHK ia turned. 
The flower of All this 4qe is now deflowredi 
In Flower of all His Age him Death deuovred.

Oa% more it ia only Daniel Price among the divines who follows the 

poets* example* In the t«;o aeraons David hia Oath of Allegiance. 

(sig. B4v) and Ifre, Jfirs^ AfflAYttTTlftiT ( 3iG- *2) h* alludes to the ftrince 

with Biblical overtones as 'the first fltoifra of the ficgo tree', and in

(sig* 24) he apeaka of bin aa the f faireat of

ifai tares f louers ' .

The poet of Great Brittaoa .^ayyi!4^-.-Q>f^e.n^ eabodles the hopes 

and toqpeotationa which were entertained for Henry in the metaphor of a 

well grown plantt

A veil growne Plant, adorn* d on euery side 
With be&utioua bloaaoaes lifted vp on high, 
Ready when his due season shall require 
To yield the sweet fruite of his boat ted flowers.

(sig. EL)

Such hopes are presented in the nore explicit terms of conquest by 

Stephen H&xby in the Cambridge anthology.

A plant of fairest hope that euer atood 
In Ida, or the Caledonian wood,
Whoae arnea outstretched, night haue reach1 t as f arr 
As ia the Artick from th* An tar tic starre; 
And Qyrus-like might haue his shadow spred 
From ailuer Ganges to §$$& watrle beds

. OlT)

Other poeta^ following the aetaphor of the tree or plant reiterate the 

proadse of early blossom. Gorges for example writosi

Has say theyy what would his fruite have beene, 
Had he but liv'd to come to hia ripe strength; 
Since in hia flower was such perfections seen*.

(sig. 47r)

Though Chetwind recalls that *we aaw the blooming, and reioiced 

in the aweet aent of this goodly growing plant1 (sig. 67) the use by
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Daniel Prioe^the plant •etaphor is closely oonneoted vith Biblioal

authority. His favourite allusion is to the Cedar, the traditional 

biblical iamge of the ehosen and In referring to the Prince in these 

terns he is echoing texts such as Zeohariah XI. 1 and 2» which laaata 

the destruction of Jerusalem*

1. Open thy doors, 0 Lebanon, that the fire taay devour thy cedars.
2. Howl fir tree, for the oedar is fallen} because the mighty are 

spoiled.

and Psalm 93, 12.
12* The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree; he shall grow 

like a cedar in Lebanon.

Thus in Lamentations (aig. F4) Price speaks of the Prince as 'our 

Pr^noalv Cafor*. and in Spiritual Odours (slg. 04) laments the stroke 

which has bean given to f the f ariest Qeda^ of the f orrest'. In Tearea 

over Abner he reproduces the biblical phraa 3 in calling for griefs

Howle ye poor© f^r £Ege£* your shelter is down*, the Codar is fallen 
an<3 li<ith frare before y»e*

(aig. 02)

Of the poets only Sylvester (aig. A3) adopts thia biblieal allusion, 

referring to the Prince f niy high Cedar*. 

Biblical i Hytholegic**! and Historical Iff I'm ions

Biblical parallels are more specially drawn when Price idealises 

the Prince as * Inr&al1 s Prince, the Iqafyua. loaiah Maiesties first frorne. 

Religions geoon^.^ and 'our losias* and 'lohabod, the glory of Israel* *. 

The burden of the sermon fearea over Abner is the Identification of the 

Prince with Abner, the Israelite general who, though he had opposed 

David, was deeply mourned tgr the King af tar his ourder. Price says of 

Henry that

bee was 4&aut> ^^ light of larasl. & now this light extlpguishad9 
is dead and departed, therefore fran| yp^r oloathofl. put on suck cloth. 
and flejlias before AJaUC^ for ^aai lieth dead before you.

(aig. M3)
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Chetwind also follows the practice of identifying England and Israel. 

Henry was 'an English Iqolah. beginning in his tender yeeres to seeke 

i£&£ &£ Qed a£ &}& Fathers' (sig. B7v) and he vas looked on as a 

Noah born to be a oomfort for his people (sig. B6v). Through such 

allusions the preachers were able to convey the ideal prince in terns 

of piety, skill, and enthusiasm in warfare against God's enemies, and 

hia promise of just and successful rule. Thoy were also able to imply 

that as God1 s purpose vas fulfilled through the generals and king a of 

the Old Testament, so in like manner England's King and fa-aiiy vere 

always under God's hand. Of the poets only Sylvester made use of such 

allusions, remarking that

So, good I03XAH (HENEX'S parallel) 
Vas soon bereft from Sinfull feraal.

(sig. BU

In general the poets ifound the Bible a less profitable source of 

allusion and though John Navies likened Henry to Solomon in the management 

of his household (sig* A3), and Bratbuaite allowed himself to pun, 

referring to Henry as 'Jacob's etaffe1 (sig. MV), they found mythology* 

classical literature and history offered more attractive and appropriate 

allusions for suggesting a Prince* s martial prowess, desire for conquest 

and pever, and wisdom in government. As in the sermons, where Great 

Britain is Identified with Israel and the prince with Abner or Joaiah* 

so here London becomes Troy, and Henry, Hector or Ulysses1". Wither 

writes in his Qbsequiesi

May Xtot i liken fondon now to 
As she was that saiae day she lost her 
When proud Ag^Uti spoil 'd her of her ioy, 

(And Triumph 'd on her leases) being victor? 
Ifcy not I liken Henrie to that Qreeke. 
That hauing a whole world vntcjhls share, 
intended other worlds to go and aeek*

(sig. Q3)
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Gorges reioes similar sentimental

Hov Troy her Prince, Jaiaes vayles his Hector helrei 
lane moanes the prime braanch of her owne selfe gon.

John Taylor speaks of Henry as 'this Isles Achilles and (Hisses' 

(sig* 11} , but Dromond pl'.-tc«s bin status higher*

A JAU&b frpy* &£§&& pelq Troy vith ^rem^l^r^ Walles 
Di<3 neuer see ....

(sig. K3J

The prince is also compared vith Alexander the Great by Gorges (sig. 20r) 

Maxwell (sig. Q3) and Christopher Broeke,

Alexander for th1 Olympian Game, 
Could shew mere heartie thirst, and aotiue Fire, 
Then he would doe in his rnquenshU desire.

(sig, Cl)

Tourneor, hevever, makes the most ingenious use of the parallel, 

prophesying that vhea in future an artist comes to paint Alexanders 

likeness

hi» test
^aa?inations will bee so possess 1 t 
With HIS Remembrance, that as Hoe does Home, 
Heoll make that Worth!*'* picture like to HIM. 

r (sig, Cl)

Thus Tourneur smnages to use a worn technique to compliment the Prince 

by shoving how men will be unconsciously affected by his memory.

Other poets find parallels in English history* Maxwell recalls 

the popular Hfoe Henry* Motif *» the Prince possesses all the virtues 

and skills of his illustrious namesakess

Learn1 d like the Firsti stout, toward, th* hope of hearts, 
Like to theJOtCl °nc* *h*Lf* of Chiualries 
Uke to the ffix^ <5euout«, railde, Innocent, 
Like to the Seau'nth, vise, thriftie. prouident.

(sig.

Surprisingly, perhaps, the preacher, Daniel Price, takes up this theme 

in ^ pi ritual MotiM. though he is not specific in noting the iu-lities
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of tho Prince's forobe&rat

tho worthiness of all tho fjjflllft qrsatod Prinooa, g£ Whiles of the __ 
blood, and of tho eight HurrHtB hia Highnoaaos Boyall ^noeatorq. had 
sot in hiai as in the Confluence*

(alg. G4v)

Prico in tho aaao aeraon &lao oooparos Honry to Prinoo Edgar and 

Prinoo Arthur* Richard t&ooola on tho other hand detected a sterner 

•pirit in tho Prinoo, for ho recognises traita which recall tho Black 

Prinooi

Iho blacko Prince Efoar<j. whose victorious Lanco 
floalncB baatard Honry did in bat toll quail 
And zaado blacko daioa and bloody fields in gratmco 
Whon Fronoh King I«?frB bonoath his valor foil 
In Honry litt'd, for hoe agsdno did rayso 
f$r plume forgot, which Eduard oroWd with praiao*

(alg. Fl).

John Taylor not only linka Honry with tho HLack Prince, bat a little 

lator atatos that ho poaaoaaod tho qaalitiea of mythological godai

ibftt* J1&C&1 "^ 0w**t Adonia wore ooabindo 
Henrioa forme, hie force, and Eoyall oindo,

. B3J

Thia opinion ia alao hald by Scotland in Hicoola'a 

for in speaking to England aho refers to Honry aa 'your Mars who hath 

loot hia light 1 (aig. 1>1), and by Qorgoa who apoaka of him as 'our 

Ingliah Mare 1 .

Tho idoal priaoo waa not only tho pattern of chivalry, but alao 

tho criterion of virtue and manhood, and the fount of Honour. The 

majority of tho poot» celebrate Honry ia fcheae terms. Ho is spoken 

of as tho t King of Princes' 18 , tho 'gre&toat of tho Kingly ilaco' 19,

tho *Prinoo of a en' 20 , and tho 'Prealdont of vartu» &. His doath ia
22tho overthrow of Honour , and Withar eoaplaina that the 'prop of
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Tertue and aankindee delight1 has fled from the earth2^. Such praise 

quickly loses its meaning2^. Xn the general heightening of hyperbole, 

'virtue' and * honour* become purely literary terms and lose their 

relevance to Henry's true character. Once more Toumeur is able to 

f raae his praise within a ^straining context by speaking of the 

Prince* e influence upon the writers of the futures

lift en & Dlqlne. g£ Pqet. ae^a, (fowne rfeht. 
What pJ&tS Prlnqeiy afetftd tffet ffee qfel^ wyite 
H&t THIS IffitV ?H*#* HIS Bjaffrftffr- will oh beares 
Hjr sorrow inward, to goe /orth in teares.

(sig* C2)

Soae of the poets 1 praise is self "Contradictory* Chapman's viou of Henry 

as a 'mortal Deity1 seems to invite recollection of the lesson of 

Bancroft* 3 funeral seraon, and iaages such as Thoaas Walking ton^s in 

which the Prince is described as ' faire ?ertues golden casket1 are 

grotesque. In such cases restraint has been sacrificed to ingenuity 

er enthusiasm^ to the detriment of the poem* The preachers also 

indulge in the exaggeration of Henry's virtues. Price speaks 01 hia as

the most religious* gracious, foly. flmafo. verfripua.. ^a^erjouf Prlnoe 
of his growth, that euer the Christian world enioyed*

Hall9 a description of Henry* though no less aobitioua in its praise* 

more direct in Its simplicity, for he calls hia 'our sweet Master (that 

was compounded of all lovliness}'. 

Ifri iraff ** g -Ekspe, etft1$iQii —The, ..Ijjfojyld ' § Soul.

for nany of the writers who oelebrated his death the Prince1 s 

influence and proviso were viewed in a European perspective rather than 

in solely national terms* In their poens such attitudes are exaggerate* 

until such Influence has world or universal import* and they aro finally 

taken to their extreme when Henry is regarded as the soul or essence
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of tho world, tho jggj flltt J&B •* its adatence. Thas though for 

William Brow no ho ia Unglands Honour, Earopee Wonder 1 , and Withor can 

write*

It cannot ainoke into imagination 
Tfcat He, whose future glories wo nay aeo 
To bo at loaat all %ropea expectation, 
Should in the prime of ago despoiled be;

(tig* B4r>

Keywood 9 a exaggeration ia nore characteristic of tho majority of 

write rsi

three kiggfoaefl (nay tho Wor^dJ ia dead*

for Comwallia the Brinoo is the •Jgzg and Beau ̂ 1 a g£ t^e. 

(sig. I4v ), for Majcwell »all tho worlds wonder' (alg. C3), and for 

Christopher Brooke, *the worlds delight 1 (aig. C2v)« William Alexander 

laments t

Though generall bo the losae, one shelf e oonfoanding 
The Kings chief e Joy, the kiocdooea hope, & all tho worlds delight*

sig* A2)

Characteriatloalty the divines^ present Henry as tho 'lay of tho 

Christian World'27, Saopson Price recalling tho Prince in

as

•weet fr^^fo. of fresh and blooding UUU3> ^i^* HEI^I, tho 
expectation of all tho Ohriatlan world*

. F3)

The progression is carried to its extreme hy Donne and his two 

friends Sir Sdward Herbert and Sir Henry Goedyere. Herbert presents 

Prince Hoary as *our World's JSg&i't and to whom

woe are
So re-rnite, that in HIM woo ropairo 
All othar our Affections ill bos tow1 d*

(sig* F2r)

Goodyere expands this ooneoit into tho abaurd idea that tho world was
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the Prince's head* Mature he says

made our World Then, when She made Hia Head! 
Our Sense* Our Verdure from Ills Brain was bred, 
And» as frfQ ftreat Pia-tractlona haue and oust 
Deface, and bring tc nothing, That of fofltt 
So, Our true World. This HUSOES flead and 
A wasteful! Deluge did and Ffe* sustain.

(

Donne argues aore obscurely that the frinoe was the linch-pin in the 

harmonious relationship between faith and reason upon which the world's 

safety depended!

put t f her best Ertensi^n. 
Almost aeetes Faith, and aakee both Centres onei 
And nothing euer came so neer to This, 
Aa Co^tefflplatloq of the PRINCE wee misse. 
For All that Faith could credit Mankind e could. 
Reaspn still seconded, that This PRINCE would.

(aig.

Further Donne sees the Prlnoe as the greatest attraction to his 

and the adumbration in earthly terms of the absolute of God*
^

The composite ideal of a prince which emerges from the images and 

metaphors vhich are used to describe Prince Henry is of a man of perfect 

virtue, skilled in arras, as were the heroes of classical and medieval 

tinea. He stands at the centre of society, illuminating and giving 

significance to all it® aenbers and Institutions* Such a man is of 

great worth and rarity, and embodying the welfare and hopes of his 

subjects Bay be regarded as a plant approaching maturity or blossoa 

which presdses a rich crop* Royalty being a unique and aQrsticaL 

attribute, nay be eobleaatised by the rhoenix, an ioage which also 

emphasises the vital continuity of the dynasty. Thus the prince is a 

magical or sacred person, whose personal destiny is inextricably bound 

up with and affects the welfare of his subjects, and Indeed tho whole 

world. This view is much the same in both poems and sermons though
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tho dirinoa tond, predictably, to ehooso thoir oocompla and their imagery 

froa biblioal rathor than elaaaioal souroes. Though the ingredients 

are traditional and there ia no sense of an individual personality 

behind auch an ideal, the composite iaage la appropriate In aone 

roapecta to Prince Henry in a way which would not havo boon tho case 

had the subject boon Kiqg James. The images for the King uhioh appoar 

in tho poena arc leas warlike and vigorous - he is seen as the sun, in 

torus of light, and as a tree as is tho Prince, but he ia alao presented 

aa a shepherd, a pala tree, aa Solomon and Hozokiah, Thus though tho 

poota present Henry aa an idealised stereotype it was not tho only 

ideal, and tho conventions had some degree of flexibility. 

Prince Hoary PTftBSftted aa a Man

It is the poet»e task not only to lament the death of hia subject 

but alao to record and rooall for general praise hia virtues and 

enthusiasms. It ia in attempting to do thia that thoao poota who 

celebrate the Prince* a death reveal something of hia personality and 

interests. Beneath tho ineritable exaggeration of virtue and the 

eulogy of hia character the reader oan recognise a man rathor than a 

symbol, an individual, vae would seem to correspond to much of the 

surviving biographical evidence, in contrast to tho idealised stereotype 

of tho images and metaphors* Henry is Inevitably apokon of as possessing

all the virtuosi #
A thousand graces with him buried lie, 
A thousand Triumphs, and a thousand loues, 
With him tho life of honor seems to die.

fa Mat Brittans Mouml^y Quinient* sir* KUr).

So perfoot a man vas ho that William Basso (sig. A6v) warns follow 

poets that they must not expect to be able to represent adequately his
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virtue and hie beauty. He la regarded aa tho model courtier3^ and 

prlnoe aa William Alexander's impression of hla indicates!

How oft feme 1 b«hold (a world admiring it)
Hla Martiall aporta ouen men aoaze, his wcrdeo beuitoh their witj 
Whoso north did in all alndoa Just admiration broodi 
When bat a ofailde, more then a man (ah too soon t/pe Indood) 
Still tanpeorat, aotiue wise, aa borne to doe great 
Bo reallle ahov vhat ho vaa, a quint-essence of Kings* 
With stately lookes yet aylde, a Majestie huoaino.

(sig.

Though this character sketch la idealised it has some correspondence 

vith tho oharaoter of Henry given by Gbrnwallia. We may reoognlao tho 

martial pursuits and tho sobriety, and recall Cbrawallls's description 

of the Prince's manner in which grace and terror were ao blended that 

those who vore near him responded to the commanding aspect in his eye 

and hla features. For Heyvood Henry 9 s perfections are appropriately 

auaned up in tho image of an aotor who haa perfectly learned hla parti

Waa euer Aetor, oade by the Creator,
That bettor scean'd, his part vnto his Ago?
!Mongst all coapos'd of fire, aire, earth, and water,
So grauely yong, and so vnaellowed aagos

Whose Trunke the Tombe exaots, aa of a dotter,
Subiect or Prince, none euer acted bettor*

However, the Prince la soarcely individualised for the raadir la 

such paasagoa of eulogistic description even though it is possible to

point out similarities between the po&as and the studies of Cornwallis,
\ 

Biroh, and Bacon. the general and ideal virtues which are to bo

expected in a Prince's character are the stock materials of the 

occasional writer, and an individual personality is presented through 

tho poems only when writers turn to explicate Henry's particular virtues 

and iatoroata. Maxwell, Chapman, and William Oornwallis, the son of 

Prince Henry1 a treasurer and biographer, exhibit a closer knowledge of 

hla oharaotor and enthusiasms than other poets* Hoary1 s Protestant
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seal mad piety wsrs well known 00 was his hatred of vios and flattery. 

Haxwsll recalls that bis

piety* faith and rsligious fears; 
His faft* and na»e shall to the heauena raiaei 

It vas his daily practise twics to pray, 
And praise his God} this waa his vse alway.

(sig. B2)

This observation, which is oonfirmsd by the Prinos's biographers^0, 

prompts Daniel Priot to writs* 31

It is trus, our tjftsyfd PRINCS had such ^ifflfty* holy,
•ndovMntg. that wss would baas rather thought him cant fron 
fib thtn so aootw to be called thither ftgn

A siailar oorrssspondance bstussn the posts' and the biographsre* 

visw is found in Hsnxy'a attitude towards flatttrern, aireh-*2 narratss 

the story of V isobleman who wrote to tha Princo on a matter of soas 

urgsncy signing himself 'foura ^afqra nJ^ Jj& w^r^d^ A reply was 

drafted by Sir Charlas Gornyallio who concluded the latter with soms 

words of favour* Henry accepted the substance of the reply, bat 

despite the haste, returned the letter to be ro-written suppressing the 

final greeting, remarking that he to whom he wrote had dealt untruly 

and unfaithfully with hift, and that 'his hand should newer affirra what 

his heart did not think1 • A number of posts -joint out the Brines* s 

integrity and honesty-^. Webster not 33 that

These raen that followed him were not by*-friend3i 
Or letters prefer1 d to hlai he mads ohoioe 
In action, not in oomplementall voice.

3uoh an attitude nay also have statesmanlike laplioations as Christopher 

Brook* points ottti

His rirtuall InpressUsas oould rebate 
His veneaous BAHB of vhos-rish Flattery;
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Uhich like a SXREH lurkee ia surging state, 
To sins great PRINCES to their Infaaorj

. 02)

Chapman, however, makes the most of the Prince's dislike of flatterers. 

Za his French tragedies he presents flattery as one of the greatest 

dangers to tho well and Judiciously run state. As a writer assured of 

his ovn talents and yet dependent upon patronage and Henry* s support, 

it is likely that his moral concern was accompanied by an awareness that 

his ovn liYelihood depended upon the Prince's Judgement and integrity* 

It is not surprising therefore that Ghapaan bitterly attacks sycophants* 

speaking of them as household thieres and traitors by lav who rob kings 

of their honour* He likens them to nurses vho so humour their charges 

that they become incapable of considered and reasonable actions* 

poet contimeai

How vise then was our Prince that hated these, 
And v-ld vith nought bttt truth his burner plose 
Hor tfould ho glue a place, but where hee sew 
One that could vae itf and beoorae a Lav 
Both to his fortunes , and his Princes Honour.

(sig«

Henry was not only proof against flattery, he vas also* according 

to poets and biographers, onoorrupted by crapulence and, more particularly, 

concupiscence-^* Maxwell presents the general view*

Vith wins or £fju neuer vas deTil'd, 
the Rosie body of tils vorthy wight, 
With lusts allurements was he no' re beguil'dj 
But pure and ohasto remain* d both day and night*

(sig.

and Osrnvsllis vho returns to this thane in his poem recalls that
\

Hee know Vice, but no Vice could e'er iafuae 
Her Poison into His veil ordered Mindej 
m^i^n there and foMoienoa wore oembia'd 
And made a strong and holy varr-llke Fence 
Against base crocked Sndsi and Lust of Sence.

(sig.
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Gesgaa (ajg. 41v4) writas that Hanry was not opprassad by wanton

thoughts aa ara many 00% but livad &a though ha wars barriWdad froa

Qupid'a darts* and Tournaur (sig. 33) writes that tha Prinos's plaasuras 

wara not thoaa which d«ooyad tha bo4y* Francia 3aoon?5, with obvious 
approval, supports this vdav, for ha says that

For lova a&ttara tharo was woodarfully little talk, acrusidoriqg his 
*igai into auoh that ha paasad that axtramaly alippory tiae of his 
oarly aaaboo^, in so great a fortune, and in avery health, without 
baing partLoularly nated for any affairs of that kind.

also of 'oro this view of tho Pilnce, diaiaissir^ the all«|»ations 

of Arthur Wilson^ and Sir Simon D'Ewe'a of &n aXCair batwoen Hanry and 

Franoea, Couatass of £ss«x» Wilson's story houtsvar does iit in with 

tea Prinoa 1 ^ known lislika for Hoohastar and tha straak of Biritanisa in 

Hanry1 s character. Sha story goes that Heniy, at fir^t attr&otatf to 

Franoas Esaax, ooolad towards her vban har liaison with uochostar 

beoaaa known. tba Gguntasa, attanding a ball at vliioh tha Prinoa was 

prasaott droppad har glova^ It was taken up and prasantod to Hanry 

*by ona that thought ha did aooaptabla f a^os » . but the Prinoa rafusad 

to raoeiva it, saying publicly that ha would no t havo it alnoo it was 

'atratcht 1 by anothar, niaanLflg tho Viaoount Eodi^tar* It la hardly 

surpriaiqg teat OB mention of such a liaison between tho Prinoa and tha 

Qountasa should appaar in t'ia litacatura oomaQoratir^ tbs doatlif for 

not only would such a relationship hav* b«an jJLliott, but tho Oountass 

of Sss« was tea oantral fliiur« in tha Orarbury aoandal \j5iiah arownad 

tea notorious divoros prooaadiogs or I6d3*

GLosaly alliad with Hanry9 a sa^iipgly inoo^niptiblo natuxv and his 

hatrad of vioa was a dasira to aaa justioa iafora thQ actions of both 

individuals and sooiaty*
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Re adhered strictly to Justice on all occasions, and never suffered 
himself te determine rashly, or till after due examination of both 
parties* This love of justice shewed itself very early tor favouring 
and rewarding those among his pages and other young gentlemen placed 
about him, who, Jbgr nen of great judgement were thought to be of the 
best behaviour and most merit,

Christopher Broeke makes a similar point* the Prince's actions were 

governed by reason rather than passion, justice rather than angert

an vp right hand he sought to draw 
Through all his actions, paralells and lines, 
Me astir f d by IVSTICE, and bgr REASON'S Laui 
He sence perturbs, no passion vnde mines 
His glorious state.

(sig* B3f)

Here the 9latonic idea that the mind or reason rules the nations is 

presented, and in addition to Its Justification InJdeal tarns this 

relationship as Chapman points out is most successful in practice*

He knew, that lustice simply vsd, was best, 
Hade princes aost secure, most lou'd, most blest;

(sig. d, )*
A number of poets testify to the Prince's political aeuaen. Donne 

speaks of him as a * torpedo* who outwitted those princes who tried to 

discover his thoughts* John Davies praises his skill in affairs (alga. 

A3 *&d 33), and Chapman sums up his wisdonu

Wisdoms in yeeres, crown1 d his ripe head in youth; 
His heart wore all the folds of Policie, 
let went as naked as Siraplidtie. 
Knew good and ill; but only good did lone; 
In him the Serpent did eabraee the Doue*

(sig.

As we have seen Henry had an Interest in the European political situation 

and seems to have had a close relationship, albeit by correspondence, 

with Henry 17* No doubt his statecraft is exaggerated by the poets - 

his experience and knowledge must have been limited by fcis youth - but 

something of his ambition and political concern Is refloated in the poem* 

tfe see Henry most clearly when the poets retfell his interests and
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enthneiasms, He was particularly noted for hia passion for tho art of

war, aid nany poota refer to thi*39. Brooks (aig. B4r) says that Henry 

knew that warfare was the exercise of kings and the spur to fame and 

nobility, and therefore he made Bellona. his goddeea. Qaapion notea 

his akiU in the field of honour (sig. A2jr), and Maxwell writes that

to Soldiers and to Valiant Wights, 
Large was his loue, and liberality; 
It was his pride to passe whole daias and nights 
Among such men, and in their company*

(sig. B4)

From the poems it is plain that the Prinoo u*a a yoojfc of soldierly 

eharactar* Hioools speaks of the manly sternness whioh was set upon hia 

brow (sig. D3) and Druramond (sig* K2r; asks why Henry oould pot hare 

died in a battle against the Turks. The reador is not surprised therefore 

to read QergeJs idealised and elaborate description of Henry in hia 

annourt

For on his Iron Armour, (aylver hatoht, 
Shininge as though it dar f d the sunn bearaes) 
Athwart hia nook with golden buckle latoht 
A Bawdrick hung casting foorth fiery gleamea

Of pretioua stones, whoarof in it was store,
And therein was his gold hilt faulchion bore*

A triple plume upon his head did wave,
Impallod with a glorious Prinolie crovae,
Which seem'd as it the wing as of fame would brave*
And atraine her trump* with noatea of high renowna*

His pircinge lanaoe uppon hia thigh did rest,
St. George hia erose enaaeld en hia breat*

(sigs.

Though Gorges ewes much to the Spenserian image of the knight this 

description may not be wholly fanciful, for Birch recounts Henry 1 s skill 

in arras and his passion for riding great horses, together with hia 

desire to train his body for campaign, a practise Cornwallis recalls 

(sig. E4).



Thus did Roe vso Tennis, Balloon, and 7eiles, 
To oake a well-breath'd Bodie fit for Toilos 
Thus manag*d Hoe Pikes, Pistols, Horses, Araes 
To be prepared gainst his Countrya hiirmea.

(sig. 84)

Homy also attempted to iaprove his bind. As has been shovn hie 

range of interests u^a wiclo, although it seems ho was uncritical and 

wayward in the enthusiasms he followed* Such interests tfid not escape 

the poets, and Maxwell's catalogue recalls that of Bacon in hia 

character sketch of Henry:

To plant and build he had a great delight, 
Oldo mines his sole presence did repair e;
Orchards and Gardens forthwith at his sight 
Began to sprout and spring and flourish fairei

Ask a of faire K^qtyaord standing by the ffit&raos. 
If thifl be true; or yet of his £.

(sig.

It is as a patron of writers and s cholars that the Prince receives 

most praise and acclaim^* There is a good deal of information about 

Henry's patronage, and ho won the praise and actoiration of such men as 

Isaac Casaubon, who had a high opinion of hia* Thus Niccols (sig* EL) 

likens the Prince to those worthies of f antique days 1 who laid aside 

their sceptres and crowns to take up the saerad 'bayes'. The England 

of 1612 presents a falling off from that ideal i

For few doe now the aaorod Nine esterae,
that hauo the gift of Efcrdaa golden touch,
Science diuine, a fruitless* thing they deeoe,
And count the learned base for being such. 

0 then lot all that learned are lament 
His loose, whose life was learnings ornament.

(sig* Dl)

Gorges directs his narrative so that the goddesses Bellona and Minorra^ 

th« goddesses of War and of the Arts, quarrel as to which of the£ should 

take credit for Henry's virtues. Later Minerva laments the effect of 

hia death on arts
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For arta grew fainte when thia sweet prince was dead, 
That in hia life tyne them with bcuntie f edd.

. 36)

Heywoed and Chriatopher Brooke (sigi. B3V-B4; see no conflict of intereat, 

for aa Heywood points out the two activities were complementary!

80 Oracles vcro y«4ghtier then hia words f 
Those that should oounsell him hee could aduiset 
^gi had in him her Mansiont Princea swords 
Should defend ^rj. and 4g& nake Princea wise, 
They had loin! d league*

(sig,

Chapamn p raises the Prince for establishing a court in which virtue and 

art are honoured. Ha speaks of it as a 'Spring Court 1 , and laments 

the passing of thia 'OlyBpos', for on Henry's death the arta will 

inevitably declines

His house had wall hia aurname from a Sa^nt. 
All things so sacred, did so liuely paint 
Their pious figures in itt And aa wall 
Hia other house, did in his Name fora- tell 
What it should harbours a rich world of parts 
Bonfire-like kindling, the still feasted Arts, 
Which now on bridles bite, and puft Contempt 
Spurres to Despair*, from all fit food exempt*

(eig. B4v)

References to Henry f s wisdon^ as in Chapman1 3 poem, Heywood f s, or 

John Tayler's panegyric!

Whose aged wisdome, and whose youthfull age 
Was second vnto none, that's wise or sage* 
So old in sapience, so young so gntue, 
To be transfer f d vnto hia tdaelease graue.

(eig, Bal

represent an ideal view and cannot be fully substantiated. Though 

Bacon found the Prince strong in understanding though slow in speech, 

patient in listening, and capable of great concentration, praise of hia 

wisdom and sagacity was surely premature when it is recalled that Henry 

was eighteen years old at the time of his death.

There is agreement however between poet and biographer about the
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relationship between the Prince and his father* Though there may hare 

been some laok of sympathy between them, and occasional friction due to 

Henry1 s criticisms of court life ^nd his overeagernass to participate 

in public life, there can be no doubt of his obedience to King Janes* 

This view Is confirmed bot^ qy Bacon and txy Birehi42

Ihe Prince was so exact in all the duties of filial piety? and bore so 
true a reverence and respect for the King his father, that though 
sometimes, out of his own inclination, or by the excitement of others, 
he moved his Majesty in some things relating to the public, or his own 
particular Int treats, or those of others; yet upon the least uord, or 
look, or sign given him of his Majesty'j disapprobation, he vould 
instantly desist from pursuing the point.

Ihia view is repeat jd by Ccrnvallis (sig. £3v) who recalls that Henry 

paid the obedience of both son and subject to his father* and by Maxwell 

vho writesi

v lhat from his Cr&dle to his mournfull end* 
Re neuer did his father once offend*

is. 32*)

Chapman writes that father and son were so closely connected that the . 

misfortunes of one affected the other (sig. B3)* and implies affection, 

££ well as obedience on the Prince 1 s part, when he describes Henry* s 

Ifcst word* to James (slgs* &4v-41). Though the passage Is an idealised 

representation of the scene it agrees with the opinions of the Prince's 

biographers, shoving a dutiful son aware of his father's wider 

responsibilities!

If your true Sonaes last words haue any right 
In l&ur most righteous Bosoms, doe toot fright 
Tour hearkning kingdoms to your cariage now; 
ill yours* in mee 1 here resigns to you* 

youth t J ...pray fo (jod viffi. ay last
9 you and yo 

. EL
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That there is some correspondence between the biographical information* 

vhioh itself oannot be accepted as completely reliable and accurate, add 

the distortirjg gloss of the occasional literature is not surprising when 

Henry's popularity is recalled together with the way in which he reflected 

in his personality and interests the princely ideal of the ^e. The 

stock responses of occasional literature, which suit Henry, would perhaps 

hare been inappropriate had Prince Charles been the subject for lament* 

Hone the less^ although the correspondence between the Prince in the 

poems and the Prince of the biographers may in part be due to contention, 

a sense of Henry's char^ctar dees cone through the poecia and thus offers 

some justification in human rather than symbolic terms for tho professed 

intensity of grief*

Bie images which embleaise Henry's death sprii^J • naturaliy from
7

those which are used to describe him* The predominant motif is a 

movement from iigfct to darkness - the sun which promised so zaaoh has 

prematurely declined, the comet which shone so brightly has burnt itself 

out* This theoe is reiterated by both the A/\o**iinous ballad writer, 

and the nx>st skilled of the poets. From the ballad The Goo^ Sfyqnhyard's 

§9iTQw we may quote*

For now ray sonne his date hath runne, 
And from his Sphere doth goe

To endlesse bed of soulded lead, 
and who c&n blame ;ay woe?

And from Druomond 1 s ^i|i^s OJR

Fhoebus mounting |^e Meridians
pale Rio©be, faints vnto pu£ S^h,t ,...

(s
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The theme of eclipse is taken op by a number of poeta43, Robert Allyne, 

Henry King, Joshua Sylvester, Sir William Cornuallis, and John Dories,

Hee's gonj but going, loft such llgfrt behind* 
As doth the Hoona eclipse, the ^nne so blind 
tttth gp^endor. that the tk>rt they yeeld vo now, 
Is farre less gfifid in deec^e. lesse groat in flfoijl

(aig. C4)

Onoe again only Price among the divines responds to Prince Henry4 a 

death in such metaphorical termss

WJien the aunne of hia Hlghnesse life, was aoending the qerldi^q. his, 
**& our s.d4P»f.. began, St before the nog o~ tide of ntftoro. the rtflfaft of 
death set vpon him*

(Big* Blv)

Peucham (sig. G4v) and Gorges, (sig* 40v) raere appropriately perhaps, 

describe Henry as a meteor or a shooting star, The ima^e is excessively 

elaborated in a sonnet from Great Brittana Mourning Garment.

&ren as the substance of a shooting star 
Grown great by Time, now ready with new light 
Throughout the world to spreud his glory Tarre, 
And emulate the raids of Titan bright, 
Soona ;~3 tho hoped fire hath giuen his povre, 
To shew his glory, and aloft to shine, 
Euen in a moment, in the selfe*»s<ojae hover, 
His golden head does dovne to earth enoline; 
And those Iliuatrious beams which lately sent 
Such star-like brightnea do to darknea turns, 
And all his glorious hope oo quickly spent, 
Leaaea but a sraoaky cloud his end to mourne.

So did Prince HETO in his glory fall
And left vs nothing bat his funerall,

(sig. B2)

The cropping of a flower and the bleating of a plant by frost also 

emblematize the Prince1 s death. Sir Arthur Gorges speaks of Henry as 

•this brave blossom (that death* s frost hath ^uayld) 1 (sig* 50v), and 

Druamond reflects,

Nprtherne jjLa&l & T*JHgfnt Rose.
(aig. K2)

V. Farmer and Edward Gybaon in their contributions to the Cambridge
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Anthology, and ftaehaa in his HMoAfltoH use similar metaphors. Mioools, 

extending tha image into a small allegory, is abla to examine its 

potential and prosant daath in moro oonorata terraai

His leaf e was lovely as tha spring of day,
His bud paapt forth as doth tha bashfull nourna,
His f lawer bagan most goodly to display,
And nuch tha Islands gardan did adornai

But death that wild Boara antarad anon, 
And now his lives leaf a, bud and flower are gone.

(aig. Elv)

Though tha responses of a f owwere embodied in imagery and conceits 

which bora tha a tamp of individuality! tha majority of tha poets aocapted
«

tha ourrent metaphors of kingship and daath without investigating their 

potentialities or searching for other means of expression. Their 

poetic materials ware wall worn and tired, and moat lacked the skill and 

ingenuity to infuse new life into old foiras, or to present stock images 

in a fresh manner. Moreover since, as a earns likely, many poets composed 

elegies to flatter a patron or enhance their reputation rather than 

communicate or analyae a personal experience of grief, the stimulus waa 

abaant to atrira for mataphorioal invention of so original and individual 

a nature as wa find in Webstar* s po<

Ha was raiga'd dowae to vs out of heauan, & draw 
Life to tha spring, yet like a little daw 
Quickly drawn thenoej so many times miscarries 
A GhristaH glaasa whilst that the workman varries* 
The shape i 1 th f furnace (fixt too much vpon 
The curiousneasa of the proportion) 
let braakes it are* t be finiaht, and yet than 
Moulds it anew, and bloee it vp agan, 
Sxoaada his vorkemanship, and sands it thence, 
Ta kisoe the hand and lip of some great Prince.

(aig. B4v)

An individual response and a revaluation of a eommonplaoe theme is 

evident also in Brfward Gybaon*3 striking ima^e of death followad by 

heavenly bliasi
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and enuious death whioh meant his fall, 
Hath hia pref erd ouch higher then bef orei 
So haue I soene a-dewne-beate tenis ball, 
Higher reboundj and palmes oppreat grow more.

(sig. 02r)

The formalised complaint against Death or Fate, and the conventional 

lament of Nature are features of a number of the POSERS. Both are means 

of emphasising the magnitude of the oatMtrophe. The formal outer? 

also offers release from the negative emotions of grief and despair 

into the positive emotions of hate and contempt so that the intensity 

of grief can be purged away* A seemingly meaningless aet is given a 

cause - the perversity of Fate - and the mourner can thus find some 

consolation in reviling the agent. Furthermore the death of the Prince 

is placed before all other events as a cause for complaint, and the poet 

is given the opportunity to feign wonder at Death* s audacity in 

committing such a deed. Wither follows this scheme and turns it to 

illustrate the affection in whioh the Prince was held, and to delineate 

Henry* s worth in comparison with thai of ordinary mem

Oh oruell, and insatiable 
Would none suffice, would none suffice but heft 
What pleasure was it more to stop his breath, 
Then for to ohoakf or kill, or ppyaon me? 
ttr life for his* niith thrice three million more, 
We would haue given as ransom* to thee ....

(sig. Civ)

An element here is the derogation or insulting of Death* Robert Allyne 

oalls hia

Blind, touch! es, tas tales, deafe, and senoeleo snake, ...
(sig.

and Wither later in his QbaeuuieG accuses him of cowardice, and 

incidentally praises Henrys
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How oould the monster-death this aia chief e do?
Surely the coward took thee in thy bed.

For whil'st that thou weret ara'd ^ecfif within ay Ii0t, 
He dar*d not meet thee like a Marttalist.

. 03)

The poet of Qroat Bri^tafl* q Mourning Garment blames Saturn for 

contriving Henry's death, perhaps recalling the god's practice of 

devouring his own children, and addresses hla,

Oh f reward Saturn*, and maleuolent, 
That euery blooming glory doet enuie, 
And with thy frosts doet nip the bade yet pent 
Zn their greene bowers through th<j Tilde lealousie, 
And hatefull malice to all Uuing things.

(sig.

By far the most vigorous attack is made by Gorges who, working in a 

style oloVfaahioned ty the standarda of I6ia, identifies Henry's 

mttrderer as Destiny,

Envious malignant, foul-f&c't destiny, 
Deserta-destractroB, wrinkle-fronted hagge, 
Lethe-bred monster, that makest worth to die, 
Fluted cheife handaayd, whose to choppes doe flagg 

Idktt quagg-wyres, blear-eyed, haire-beknotted fury, ...
(0ig. 3Sr)

Though aany of the poeta refer to Death in alighting terms, feu 

explore the potentialities of the device. Wither* s use of it (sig. 

C3vj is ingenious in complimenting the memory of the dead Prince and 

in hinting at his martial prowess, but it remains cerebral in its 

effect. Gorges'a grotesque description, on the other hand, with ite 

strongly aooented and alliterative language provokes a physical response 

which goes some way to relieving the pent-up emotion of grief which can 

find no other outlet*

The lament of Nature is a projection or externalising of inner 

feelings, for the grief and sadnass of the elegist are transferred to 

the appearance of the countryside, the weather, the sky, and the sea,
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so that Nature herself seems to Bourn. Here once again a psychological 

response to death is translated into a poetic convention. The influence 

of Spenser lies heavily upon some of the lesser poets who use the 

device. Giles Fletcher and John Coaen, who contributed to the Cambridge 

Anthology, closely follow the sentiment and manner of the Lament section 

of * November 1 of BJJ ff|e,pheartfea Calendar*

Regard the trees all hanging downe their toppe, 
In mourafull manner seeme to grieue and drop, 
Next view the heauens, the water-leaden akie, 
Casting downe water to the tearlesse eye* 
Each riuer flows and ouerdrowa's the meeres, 
Baling vp wet to those that want soft teares* 

(lohn Cozen, sig* (tyr/Pl)

Brummond, Siccols, Poachaa, William Farmer, and the poet of 

ftr^ty^ Mourning garment each write similar passages^,

The poets* descriptions of the excesses of storm and tempest after 

Henry's death are not mere literary convention and fancy, but have some 

b-sla in fact* The winter of 1612-13 was notable for high winds, heavy 

rains, and flooding which brought in their wake groat loss of life and 

property. We learn &s much from Xhft Ifffit ^arrlfcle fryjpqi^fflfl windes 

&Bd uea^er. a pamphlet entered in the Stationers* Ragistor in 

January 1613^ •

it is sufficiently known* to all estates & agess What hurts, damages , 
and irrecoverable losses and hiaderancea men have sustained ty 
tempestuous winds both on land and sea, whereon the land steeples, houses 
chimneys, trees, and rivers and divers other things that were for the 
neoessarie use of ell sorts of people, hath beene utt@rlie subverted 
and throwno downe ••••

(slg. A3)

Conditions were so bad in places that men and borsas had to swim in the 

very roadway, and London was out off from its sources of food supply* 

Webster may well therefore be reporting the truth whon he writeSt
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What a darka night-peace of taapeatioua weather, 
Haua tha inraged clouds suamon'd together* 
As if our loftiest ffellacas should grow 
Ho ruina, ainoa such Highnesne I'all so low. 
And Angry Hfftfrjflt makes hia pallaoa groana, 
That tha daafa Rookaa may £000 tha Land 1 a moane.

(slg. Civ)

Only Josaph Hall, more used perhaps to drawing a moral from ianediate 

oircuastanca, specifically links tha Prinoa * a death with tha inolanant 

weather. His verse has the ring of a aerraon about it for he introduces 

his subject with rhetorical questions and drives homo hia views with 

analogy*

Fond Vulgar, canst thou thinke it strange to finda 
So watery jftatar. and ao wastefUll HiQdg? 
What other face could Natures age become, 
In looking on Groat HEART'S Hers a and Toone? 
Ihe World's whole Frame, hia Bart in mogrniffg baaraat 

**• Sighest tha Sft^nj ia Heavens Tears* •
. D2)

Other poets exploit tha coincidence of Henry's death with tho coning 

of autuan and winter. Giles Fletcher writes in tha Cambridge 

Anthologyt

See how tha years with thaa ia stricken dead, 
And from her bosoae all har flowera hath throwne, 
With thea the trass the hairaa fling from their head, 
And all the Sheaphearda are deadly blewne, . . . .

And tha falling leaves and fruit are naturally linked with the Prinoa1 a 

fallt

But now tis Jflfltfff^- that spoilas eu'ry thing 
fulgarly tera'd the £&£. &&' ii|£ft "1th vs. 

And not aaissai for wall mayf t be tha Fall 
lhat brings down bloasoaa, Fruit, leaues, tree ^ all,

Wither, Obsaaaiftg ( 8ig. B2)

Henry King present a Ratura in metaphysical rather than worldly 

tares* Ha feares that tha death of tha Prince may be too great a 

shook for her to withstands
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Keep station Katurs, and rest Heaven sure 
On thy Supporter* a shoulders, least past cure 
Thou daeh't in ruine fall, by a grief e's weight 
Will nak» thy bases ah rink, and lay thy height 
Love as the Center* (a.

The notion that Henry's death will lead to the world's dissolution is 

not unooanon, and is a parallel to the lament of Nature* This 

sentiaent, the most ambitious ooropliaent the writers oould pay to the 

memory of the dead Prince is merely stated by soae* though others 

justify it with complex argument. Chapman is content to describe the 

situation after the funerals

Bow, as inuertedj like th f 
The world (in all things of desert to please) 
Is falne on vs, with thees thy ruines lie 
On our burst busoaes. ...»

(sig*

Tournenr, contaa plating the event, reaarkss 'T'is abouQ my knowledge 

how we Hue/ To speake it* ' for Donne, Herbert, and Goo^yero the 

world's destruction is a logical progression of Henry's death since 

they speak of hia as the 'world soul* 1 . Thus Donne argues through 

his conceit to show that the world's harmony is broken because 'the 

only subject reason wrought upon1 is dead and men are deprived of the 

one link between reason and faith. If nen have been bewildered when a 

mlrajale or new discovery has seeaod to threaten the accepted uorld order, 

how should they fare now? Men's lives are 'As but so many mandrakes 

on his grore* (sig. Si). Sir Edward Herbert argues, with some 

obseurity, towards a similar conclusion, attempting to reconcile the 

view that all men die in Henry9 a deuth with the obvious fact that 

society still functions normally.
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Or, doo vet dye ia HIM, only ai wee
May in the worlda b^rranick Bodie, see
An vniveraally diffused ^ojlle.
Moae in the Parts which moves not in the Whole?
So though Vee <fcj*<j with Rite* wee too appear
To line and otirre awhile; aa if ffllf were
Still Qttiekning va*

(Big. P2)

John Daviea also considers that it ia Impossible to live on after the 

frinoe's death* In contrast to the obscure scholasticism of Herbert* 

however* he justifies his view with the medieval analogy of the bo$r 

and heartt

And, looke hew when the flear^ ia sioke, the HEAP 
And all the Me^frfrg. of ffirfrffq haae part, 
Bat neuer die vntill the HEART be dead.

(sig. B3v)

Wither uses the aame argument to substantiate the opposite viow. He 

says that he would surely be dead if he did not feel pain at Henry1 a 

deaths

Heedesaaat the paines, that doe disturb th© heed, 
Biaeaae the bo<5y throughout euery part} 
And therefore might have beene iopt aa dead, 
If I had had no feeling of t da smart,

Daniel Prloe, accepting the ourrent belief that the world was in 

her dotage^0 and proof of thia in the social behaviour of the time, 

considers the world more susceptible to the shook of Henry1 3 death 

'at whieh ftow> Jyjjfi JtfUM stagger^. & frein^ old £*£ nought it feared 

the fote o£ il£ SMS& ^iaa^lut^f* (^nd Annivaraary. aig* £4)* In

cries oat

Oh, why ia there not a gene rail thaw throughout all 
thia de^aaed 4rre doj| n^ && thine^ ccnire. seeing Time Iookes vpon vs 
with watrr eyes, fltflhfM*,^! lookeay and bfiSSlfi <&aaall Iookes.

Othera narrow fee aoope of their lanent froa a world to a national
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concern. Chapnan underlines the significance of Henry1 3 death in 

this more United perapeetirei

If eaer adverse influence enri'd 
!he glory of oar Lands, or took a pride 
To trample on oar height; or in the fye 
Strooke all the pomp of Principal it i«, 
lieu it hath done so*

(aig. HI)

Anxiety for the future of the kingdom is expressed by Poaohan (aig. HLr), 

Holland f^&ahryn&e. sig. D&4) and Barton in his short poea in

At
Which, reapt, her ne*re Destruction is decreed.
The bold Star-qa««rs dare Prognosticate 
Disastrous Accidents to Town* and State ••»• 
And nay net tfee more certainly diuine, 
What Wraoka the great §-fr*r-?uldar doth designe, 
When such a ^un falls from oar fii

Daniel Prioe aeea the death as an event which * fa tare 

shall lament * . . . and I fear out of the sides of their sorrow shall 

rural* both qa^fr and blood.' (3nirit^al Qd^ra. sig* Glv) and Chetwind 

preaohes in Votivae ^achrva^e that this calamity ia likely to presage 

God's further Juc^eaent on the people (sig* B3v). Horeorer the 

country is described as a

Poore ILB> that uith thy Tides dost houerly altar, 
Oat vasht with «/auies. in-uasht with Tearea, but salter.

(Holland, sSg. Da)

or a

deseert Island, that art found 
Oaat in the seas deepe bosorne by mishap, 
A0 i^ with oar salt teares thou all woart drown* d, 
And hadst from heau*n drop f t into sorroews lap; 
De«ol*te hoaseJ

(Qiles fletohar, Garabridpe Anthology, sig* 01)

Thus here* in Qjajil W^'iiM Mourr^iy garment (sig. B2r), and
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William Browne's ffl-^p/ (aig«l&b)j the writers present a picture of a 

country deprived of ita £algoj d«etre and about to f aee eataatrophe - 

an image vhioh approximates closely with the view of the world noted 

previously, A number of poets elaborate this theme, showing how 

Hem?9 g death has brought in its wake an undermining of virtue and the 

collapse of social order* Tourneur remarks that wicked raen rejoice* 

for since the '^resident of ye/rlfl* ia dead* *£Ui hopes to get her
t

courses licenced1 (sig. HL). Wither echoes this senttaentt

I also g reive, to see, how vices swarme, 
And Vertue as diapisd, grow out of dates 
Hew they recLeve most hurt, that doe least harm©, 
And how poore honest Truth inourreth hate* 
Bat more, much more, I grieue that w» do mlsse 
Hie icy we lately had, and that he's gone* 
Whose liuing presence might haue helpt all this.

(sig.

Whilst Daniel Price, in delineating the general falling off, provides 

a catalogue of contemporary sins

Sinaea of the highest eleuation} and those sUspa now eja§|ft <jftejfl f 
which in times past durst not bo ggggi. Jfen like women, women like 
Diuals, oopson; to salute and stab, kitfse and betray 
cheating, whoring, drinking, swearing as aai2fi£ ua breathing.

The breakdown of social cohesion and the flouting of the moral code 

are aore often regarded as the cause of Henry's dteth than its direct 

result* Here, however, the writers are using the approach to extend 

and fix the magnitude of the nation* s loss as they do with the outcry 

agaimt Death, the Lament of Nature, and the conceit of Henry as 

world-soul.

Though the poeto and writers differ in the presentation of their 

sense of loss, many agree in remarking that such grief is universal*
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All sections of society and the vhole of the Christian world, vith 

the exception of the Roman Church, are affected - Sylvester writ eat
V

hov should my saddest Verse lament, 
In deepest Sighes (in stead of sveetest Songs) 
IbiU, l&aftl (fclasj) vhich vnto All belongs! 
To All, alas! though ohieflie to the Chief; 
His pBMl *fr«%« Prinoipalls in grief > 
To All the feerq. to all (jonfeforate* 
To All the OnmCH to all the CHRISTIE 
to all the Godly y>u. and flffrye,. fairs 
To all the WORIDj except S.P.Q.R. 
To All together, and to Bach-e^part 
That lines and loues BflVTitoflr Affj*3 * £C 
To all abroad; but, to vs Boat of all 
That neereat stood to ny *ft*ft &&C& fall*

dig. A3)

Wither in his Qbaefluiea and Tfaft ^nt^rlocm^on b^el^ieer^ yie Sn^rit 

Princ^ l|fnry and Qrealj fodtairr Haroood. Coripion^and Christopher Brooke 

eoopose siailar passages^? looking down the social scale from King to 

commoner and finding the narks of sorrow in evezy face, Cornwall!* 

(slg. 53) speaks of grief as the work of 'a curious Winters hand 1 which 

confronts all eyes whichever way they turn, whilst QoooVere (sig. F3v) 

laaenta that sorrow so infects the world that each man finds the 

reflection of his grief in the faoea of others!

For, as who doth ten thousand Glasses try, 
Reooiues his owns Face back into his eye; 
3o, if on twenty millions you light, 
Each Faoe reflects your owne Grief in your sight*

. F3v)

Such poetic exaggeration is echoed and extended into the future in 

Joseph Hall's 4 Fyew^ll S^rnpn (Big. Rr4) 'AH nations, all succession 

of tines shall bears u part with vs in this lamentation1 • Though such

are conventional in their hyperbole, and often impress the 

reader vith their ingenuity* rather than their sincerity, telling 

observations are occasionally narie. Wither describes the Court suddenly
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diverted from KLiaa's wedding preparations!

of the Court are sullied or'o 
They seeae not cheerefull as they did before. 
The heaaie p^erqio in thft&r Pulpits mourae, 
Arld toy Vj'frendants look like men folorae.

and in the pfraeoflies he notes of tlie mourners at the Funeral that 'Each 

amongst thousands seen'd as if alone1 (sig. 04) • Here the sense of 

shook and distress is conveyed by perceptive observation and restrained 

language. Similarly the extent of the nations grief is presented 

more vividly by Price's siaple description than by the rhetorioal and 

hyperbolic style of Thomas Bog ere,

Aske of the most ancient observer. and Rag la tor g£ tiPlffi- Aether either 
ln qffins, froBoxy* or in records of antflqu^ty the like example/ hath appeared, 
as that which is obviquq now in al parts of this Qiijy that almost the 
third man wee meefo is a

Who number can the sands vpon the ahoi4?
Or in the eleareat night toll heauens starres?
Such one nay count , the many 'did deplore,
And spread their colours, in those mournful wars*

Glouoeater' s forte, (sig. B2v)

Other devices are called upon to depict Ihe social reaction to the 

death* Drummond and the writer of the ballad, jfof Qood Shephoi'd^ 

work in the pastoral contention - the shepherds have left their flocks, 

some have broken or hung up their pipes » whilot the temples which wore 

formerly hung with ! Chaplet8 of a pleasing sent 1 are now dressed in 

cypress. Williaa Browne uses allegory to describe the country9 s grief. 

The time of Henry1 s death was

When sighs as frequent were as various sights, 
When Hope lay bed-rid, and all pleasures dying,

When Xniy wept,
And comfort slept,

When Cruelty itself was almost crying}
(sig. D3v)

Ihe predominant approach however is that of ingenious hyperbole whioh
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Siailar exaggeration is evident in the poets 1 attaapta to describe 

the intensity of their grief. William Alexander rofflarks that if grief 

would allow it he would weep tears of the heart whieh would breed, and 

fears lest, in Contemplating the Prince's character, hie breast should 

burst (nig. A2). The sorrow of Angela* Albana, and Carabera in Hi C0olf s 

ftfftH Slater's ffiftrs; move a eren the marble of Henry* a vault to bear a 

weeping moisture (aig. 02) » whilst Brathwaite, expecting the earth to 

be inundated by tears* extends the image of his own weeping to grotesque 

proportional

for..witbout lesse charge 
1 could haue dreind a riuer full as large 
Without ere ptwping for'ti and with sluse 
As artificial Is which could no way chase./ 
(Such is the force of an obsequious pitty) 
But conuey water to most parts oUh'cdty.

Brathwaite* 3 analogy, contrived and over extended, provokes bunour 

rather than sympathy, and the passap.9 is rendered bathetic by the final 

pity/ city rhyme, Goodyere too is guilty of over contrivance, whilst 

Rogers, Brown*, and Hall, working through hyperbole, compoae passages 

lacking any spark of individual response to the death*

We find a mere adequate representation of grief when the writers 

and poets analyse rather than exaggerate their sense of loss, for, 

though the lines of approach fer such analysis are conventional, they 

are ooanittei to a close description of a cot pi ex esjotional state. 

There are three methods of analysis, the most coaaon being to present 

grief as the effeet of the mind's diahanaony. Others describe their 

grief in terms of their loss of faculties, whilst William Basso and
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Christopher Brooke work ty Analog/. Which ever method is followed 

grief la represented as an emotion of contrary forces and passions* la 

which despair 10 intensified by hope, or reason undermined by orerpowettag 

feeling* The mind's disharmony is variously explained in Platonic 

terms, through allegory, and in the current'pseudo-ad on tific manner* 

the flatonic rationale la adopted by the more conservative poots, John 

Davtes and Sir Arthur Gorgesi

When griefe with ma tiny disturbs the hart
And hath rebellfd against Ufee s«tled state 

It a comes subjection to the soules best part
And (to the death) Reasons command doth hate 

Whearein oft tymes this furye doth prerayle
When Reasons Qynque-portea, and her cheifest peers 
(ty sighing tempests) do grow weake, and fayle 
Beinge over-whelm1 d with ore-growne seas of teares

Olympian Qat^atrophe* sig, 2v)
• * • *

A belief in the natural hierarchy of the faculties of the mind, which 

Reason roust direct, is essentially Platonic, and Gorges is here describing 

the resulting chaos when this pattern Is disrupted^. The sane process 

10 analysed by Daviest

But yet (U D^&Vil ) GRISP wil not leaae us so; 
It turnes againei and Passion (which doth swel, 
Say ^jfaaon what It will) will with vs goe 
Tnto the (frr^fle. which Qeai^'n is to this

The composer of great Qr^tqns ^o^rninE; Qaman^ and Christopher Brooke, on 

the other hand, Interpret the symptoms of grief in peeudo-scieatifio 

terms. The anonymous poet (slg, €ELv) speaka of sighs as 'the cooling 

ayre 1 which 'suetalnes Ifee fainting heart 1 which would otherwise smother 

in despair, and Brooke images grief in medical terms!

Let heate, and colde, ooyst* dry, with all extremes 
Fight with Confusion in each troubled brest, 
Which Time to quiet neuer My digest*

(elg. 04)

Wither presents the same contending forces, though he offers them in
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the guise of emotionst

minde aasailed with a three-fold passion, 
fW** Iftsftsjyft. could rnto neither yeeld* 
wil'd a®, for to Tew tho skies blacks oolour, 

HOOJ said} VDOD hia hopeful 1 vertaea looks
^^^^^^^^^* ^^^^^^^^^^ •WWi^W flBiMlSlp4l^BSaaNpHV i^Baaw^Pi^^^^^^™ i^^^^^^^^^p^

I^iapa^r^ ahew* i ae cm vniveraall dolour, 
let fruitlea Douby ay hearts possession tooke.

sig. Cl)

the contention of strong forces also figures in the analogies of 

Villian fiasae (sig. A2}* and Christopher Brooke who address or; the 

aourning housefhold of the Prince,

He thinkes your Passion ahould strike Reason blinde 
With your imoderate woes; and tho in vaine 
Tea rage in Tfarea. like Seaa with boyatroua winde, 
Tet with full sajlea of grief e you ahould be borne 
till mast were split, sayles rent, and tackling tome.

Four writers confess that Henry's death has robbed the mourners of their 

faculties. Basse (sig* A5; speaks of hiaaelf as a changeling, robbed 

of his sex and turned woman by the tears which benumb Ills hearty and 

Gorges declares that he can no leader writes

Muse did want her selfe, my oenoe was nurae,
My heart grew faint, my quicker power grew alow, 
Myno eyes weare diaae, my tongue was taken dumbo, 
My inke no longer froa my pexm would flowe,

For inke, tongue, eyes, power, hart, eene, maso, apewld, 
Became thick duabe dyvae, slow, faint numd, and staid*

(sig.
Thoaas Eogers (sig* B2r) and Daniel Price voice alailar thoughts, the 

latter lamenting that the death

exoeeds Invention to iaagine it, and is able to cast a perpetual
Tpon the tfa^erAtandine. that shal conceluq ^ ay hand, pen, heart* al
my faculties sinks vnder this burderru

AnniTcraa

In addition to giving expression to the general grief the poets 

and sermon writers also offer consolation to the mourners. Many argue
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that Henry is not dead but lives on in Paradise or in the fame accorded 

to hia in his lifetime, and the verse which the poets have composed to 

commemorate hia. The first argument, the stock religious response, is 

presented t$r Joseph Hall in 4 FareyeH Sermons

This gracious master of ours, whose dissolution is cure, while fesu 
was here amongst vs, hia princely oroune could net kaepe hia head from 
paine, his golden rod could not driue away his feueraj now is hee freed 
from all his aches, agues, stitches, convulsions cold sueatst now he 
triumphs in glory, amongst the Angels and Saints; now he uolkes in 
white robes and attends on the glorious bridegroom* of the Church,

. Rr4v)

John D#vies offers the same consolations

He di'de indeedf its trues nay flftaa it is| 
He did J*t die, that chang'd but Hfea annoy 
For life of comfort in eternal BLISSBs 
let, thus he di»de, that thms yet liuea in fcart

The fueling for paradox and the strong undertone of

sentiment are characteristic of many other poema^0. Brathwaite remarks,

For single death he gets a double changes
Of life and deaths death to shut vp hia eies
Life to enthrone him in heauens paradioe*

!. A3V)

There are slight variants of this argument. Gorges (sig. 2r), offering 

comfort to Queen Ame urges as a parallel for Henry's entrance into
»

Heaven the arrival of a subject*s child under her patronage at Court, 

and asks her if she would expect the mother to lament the lcsa« 

feaoham (sig. C3v) and Goxges in a later passage (aig. 49r) set Henry 

in a classical SUaiura, stressing the advantages over this earUUgr 

existence. Wither, on the other hand, uses the argument to compliment 

the Prince1 s memory, referring to him in the ^n-frey-lQaitlon. &z a Saint 

jealous of the glory of hia &kef- (sig« Ha).

A number of poeta are attracted to the notion that the Prinoe lires
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on threugh hie fame and more particularly in their verses. Ghapaan 

(0ig*O?) looks forward to future a;es inspired by Henry f s virtue, a 

00jntiaent echoed by Price in the

let ]m JA aliue on tftl"tt in *1 good mene thoughts, in frqausn in all 
Gods ioyes*

(aig. A2)

Webster, claiming that men shall live by the Muses when their gilded 

monuments are fallen into dust, declares!

A Poets pen like a bright Scepter svaiee, 
And keepes in awe dead mans dian raise or praise*

(0ig. 02)

Alexander, Brooke, Allyne and the composer of Great Britai^ Mqariflnq 

Garment also assume this view of poetry* Alexander vows to record the 

wonders of the Prince's worth so that Fame may spreud them through the 

werld (sig. A>v), Brooke emlsagos it as the poet*s function to 

consecrate the hero's name to ianortal x'aiie (aig. B3v), and Allyne 

argues that & man's virtue shall live on so long as art and fane survive 

(Blv). the anonymous poet of the Mourning Garaan^ states this thesis 

aost

Thou sbalt not die Prince HBM1I, if my songo 
Hereafter tuned to & higher key 
Can sound the honour that to thee belongs, 
With sacred murmur of etsrnityt

Such optimism is heavily qualified, however, when the poets torn to 

describe the Prince's character, for aany confess that the task is 

beyond their aoope in an attempt to increase the reader's impression 

of his moral excellence!

What Heart, Tonge, Pen, thinkes, speakes, writes without scanting 
His full proportion of imnensiue praise? 

(Christopher Brooke, 01g. C2r)

Muoh the same idea is expreased by Webster (slg. B2p), Heywood (sig. Gl),
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King (H Wfc )t Taylcr (slg. A3), George Gerrad (a*g. Dlvj, and

But, where should Hee haue found 
An flfflj*** or a fj^ffil* that sight sound 
She worthy fraiae of hia heroioke Deeds, 
That gan already bud from Vertues seeds? 
Mayt where* a the Muse so rich, as can set forth 
The halfe of ahort-liv'd HE^I*^ long lyvf d tyorjfo

Laohrvaae Iffcchrymam^ (aig. G3v)

There is an interesting contrast here between the pretensions the poeta 

maintained for their art, eften voiced with rhetorical fervour, and 

the modesty and humility they assume when applying that art to 

description of the Prince* The techniques for conmeraorating Henry* a 

person conflict in some degree with the methods adopted to enhance hia 

stature, Further it nay be argued, as Goo^yere points out 

aig* F3r) that such permanent memorials as the poeta wish to ooapoae 

ajay exacerbate the bitterneaa of loss so preventing the healing which 

time brings. He urges that all records of the Prince, the elegies and 

even the tomb itself , should be destroyed* for so long ad they rean.ln 

men will be reminded of the misery of his leas*

More iaaedi&te solace is found in Prince Charles^, He is the new 

hopeful plant, a flower aa fresh and as rare as that which is dead, 

and a new Phoenix. Since he oust take the place of his brother he ia 

addressed in imagery previously aasigned to Henry. Frioe writest

lour lUflJlBftflfT is now the gfrofnfrKf- the Rawing . the morning, the 
starre, the roifrAflft- & aV.fr^ and V£m of 'the ^IMiX cleared

The hopea which were entettained for Henry are now transferred to Charles i

And when aongat faints thy Father takes his seat, 
God amice thee then great Britainea ffj^jf the Great*

(Cjrea-t; qritaine all in luacke.

Wittier (aig* Plv) looks upon the Prince as the Country's hope 'more
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certain than our last* , and Gorges prophesies a second Charlemayne,

(sig. 5*r).
\ 

The approaching marriage of Elisabeth and the Palatine Is also

taken as cause for consolation* for the natch nay be fruitful and thn* 

Henry f s loss made up^, illyne looks forward to a tine

Which after many yearea, and dales , he done 
When fraltfall Rhine is cover1 d with the sead, 
That from thy royall breast may spring some one, 
the living image of our Prince thats dead*

(sig*

And Wither, addressing Elizabeth, remarks that Frederick will be 

another brother to her and will help the King to another son, 

(qfasequles* sig. F3)* That dynastic implications loomed large In the 

nation* s reaction to Henry's death is evident fron the prayers and 

expressions of hope that the House of Stuart shall not lack heirs* 

Chetwind In fo-frivae I^qforymae (slgs. Dlv-D2), and Daniel Price stress 

this f sari

Wherefore good Lord, looke dovne from heausn, behold and viait/ vs, 
looke vpon that Vine thy right hand hath planted; bless e the roots and 
branches of the Royall remnant*. •« let issuer be wanting one of this raoe 
to sit vpon the Brlttlsh Throne, till the Sunna hath ruma his last 
race, and tha world hath finished his last course*

(liaiaent afrl^na. sigs* Glv-G2)

Ihe degree of consolation which the readers of 1612-13 derived 

froa the poens and sermons is uncertain, though it soons lii^eJy that 

the orthodox religious view that Henry was in heaven gave comfort to 

many* The rhetorical claims aade for the immortality which Fame or 

verse night bestow on the Prince were perhaps less convincing , sines 

such notions were remote from everyday experience, though Price's 

simple remark that Henry lives on in the thoughts of all good men carries 

a sense of conviction* Men must live In the world of afflrs rather



thai MMorlta hov«r«Y» «a* tho norosont of «MDT of tho pooas and

00X0090 fro* oontoaplation of th« doad Prlnoo to thoughts of ftrlnoo 

Qiarloti an* of th« fortbooalng narrlago of tho Prlnoooa SUaftboth 

loads th« roador to torn natoraUy fro* tho past to tho Jfaturo, and 00 

points th« way to a lasting rMoItttloa of grJUf*
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1* 3s* Thoaas Jossph Psttigrsw* __

Hio dooms Anjlorura, flos raguta prttaritorua 
Forma futurorma, ra% clemens pax populorum 
Tartiuo EJmmfoa, ragni oooplsns Jublli

A f

Xnriotus pardua, balli® pollann Maohabtuwu 
Prospor* du» visit r«erura piatata rwixit, 
Aruipotcns rexiti jam oalo oalio* rax fit.

a. ss« edited by

3* Birch, p* 405.

7.

14*

alg« F3; Bdimrd

3ao also

also Haaoiall

aig» 02 and John 3ea*n si^. 04T 
and Sylvester €dg« Bl.

aig.

aa3 02; Williaia Famor sig. H,

3. 3e« B3v, and Maxwsli 
B2f

and

Soa also G(«oxg«) 0{«rrard; ai^. Dl
aig. 3lT| Edward Gybaon sig. 02

«f
sifl. (£3. rlhe two verses which war® ~a "oa »• 
Jan» in givizg birth to Prince Bdyard m^r olao b« raoallod. 

arn roooz^l«d in John Fooc^b ^M iS& ffeSBBffll%! (1597), II t 993i 
nioaaix laaa iatt«t^ phtMnioo^ dol« adu» *rato 

Seoula Fhoenioos nulla iailiflsa duaa.

p* 96.

Biroh, p.

Sa* also Campion aig. 
alga* BE3r, and

Gorg<*s 
slg*

, 47r, 5br; Hi cools

Wt Ann^rartt&rv si^« D3v. Joahtt* uaa the coHoegt^ and suooaoaor 
of Mofl«a and tba Captain of tn« Xaxmalit^a at th«ir ontranoo to 
tto Prosd««d Land. Ha was faaoua for hia oampadgn§ against tha 
C&manitoa aod aspaoiaJJ^- tha oaptura o^ Jariobo. H« uua not
only a akiliad (•naval and law aakar bu£ an upholder of th» laws 
of (tod* Joeiah tbo sen of Aaon raignsd 03 King for 31
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Be destroyed the groves and relies of Idolatry throughout the land 
and strengthened tht true religion. He was the lait good king 
of Judah and vas killed ia battle* His funeral dirge was composed 
by Jeremiah* tins the oompariaon with Prince Henry shows that 
Pilot saw a warrior strongly opposed to idolatry and a leader 
capable of loading his people in the paths of righteousness* 
Significantly the Roman Catholics are described as Canaanites and 
idolaters* Abner was a cousin of Saul and the cooraaader of his 
army. Though he supported Saul's son as tha Kiqg of Israel 
against the claims of David he later turned to David's faction 
and vas favourably received there. He was a fine general and an 
honourable nan though he vas ais trusted by Devid's supporters 
who wardered him. His death caused the Kix^ great sorrow and 
indignation*

*igs* KL and Da.
See also Qpea^ Bri^^Myi fotftrfl^iffi fijs.rr.)qff| sig* C52j Gorges siga* 

and aSrj Heywood algs. £ and 01 j Maxwell sig. C§.

17 See S* C« Wilson« Priaoe Honry ' &iyl .^lliij^ijlll, _ i^^f ̂ ^re (Hew
» 46-7,

18* Jcjjm Decries of Hereford. The ftuse's Toora-^ sig. Dl. 

19* Webater, sig* A4. 

20* Campion, slg* 12*

Tourneur, aig. Bl* 

22* Gorges, Boera Kb* 107 in The Boama of* Sir Air|faur Goagea* p* 130*

Wither, sig, C2r«

24* See also Cornwallis sig. 53; Heywood slg* HLv* John Tailor aig*
Ml Thoa&s Walking ton sig. 04 iRiflfftt^ 1.flMrtat.rtff jt 
(Jb slgnaturesj Epitaph Nos. 1, 3, and 8.

25* See also Burton sig« G3v ^otomae ^achr^ania: Ohapaan aig. KLv| 
Maxwell aig. 03} Mausoleum Spitaph So* 9f teoham aig. 
John taylor sig. 32r; Wither sig. D3vj Sylvester

26* Chetwind, V^j^vae ^ghpTaae. aig.^2v; Price, 
Big. PI, and

27. Prioe, hsitlltiliUnnfTi
28* See also Brathwaite sig. A3vj Christopher Brooke sig* CLvj 

Chapman sigs* B3v and Biv$ AUyne aiga. B2 and B4; fittftt
UfiftCBlfl& Gajiffn^ sig. 03] John Taylor slgs. Mr} Wither

s*
29. See also John Davies of Hereford sigs. A3v and A4v; Gorges sig.
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30.
31* 

32*

33*

34.

36*

37*

38. 

39*

42*

43.

44*

19*1 Maxwell aigs,

Birch, p, 376.

See also Gorges sig. 37r| Wither sigft

Blroh, pp, 382-3*

See also Heywood, sig. B4ar; Webstor sigf , Cl/v.

See also Chapman sig. B4T; Webster sig. A4; Wither

The Work* of Fr&noia Baqgn- oolleotftd by J. SpeS/Ung, R* I* &lis and 
H* D. He^th, 7 vols. (1876-76), n> 327 tt .

Biroh, pp. 402i4Q4.

Arthur Wilson, Tfaq ffifca'tfrry of Grea.^ B|fr <h»tHir fctififlPT ftffi ^ffift aay| __ 
fi£ tt9$ Ulftft &ft Hal (1653), sig* H4v. Wilson would sees to hare 
sometlipg of an axe to grind in that he takes pains to point out the 
vices of Court life under James I so offering a flattering comparison 
with the morally austere Conrooiuealth government. To this extent, as 
in the oase of the tract by Sir A. W., his work is unreliable.

Birch, pp. 331-2.

See also Christopher Brooka sigs. B4Jr-Clj Gorges Gigs. 6r, 207, 
r| Higrwood sigs. El and B4} Touroeur sig* B4v.

See also Campion sig. A3?; Dories sig« A2rj Drunoond sig*
Gorges sig* 33r; Moxuell sig. B3v| Tourneur sig* 01} Webster aig. OX*

See also Aliyae sig. B2; Chainsn aigs. 

Biroh, pp.

See also Allyne sigs* HL and 
and Sylvester sig.44*

Cornwall!o sig,

Beyvood sig* B4v.

Sirs 31.27}

See also Dnuaaond sigs. K2r and K4j William Farmer sig* Plv fl 
^p^r^giaoflQi Gipa^t ftr^ttlTg Maiming Garment sig* 32f} lioools 
sig* B4v; Peachaa sig* B4.

45. See also The Wonders of thia uindlQ
"fcrt mamr •hhniia&ndfi ni* TiMn

a TV!
Hnth nn .nr! at . fetr t.ha uitvl

Both panphlete were entered in the Stationers 1 Register in the first month 
of 1613, TV bonders • • • 60 7th January and the Vfinrfof XflftFf on ^2 Jannaiy
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46* the belief that the werld was near to final dissolution is
expressed by very smny writers of the tine. Saapeon Price remarks 
in his seraon fag14f?ft ! f? Vfkeuaranes,^ that

Siane is oore peverfull, now, in the d&jjg&ft of the world then it was 
*° the nonage, so that there is need of Pulpit and Press e to 
represse it, (sig. A2r)

And later he lameatsi

I confesae wee live in the &&|ftft of the world, wherein the harts 
of many are hardened from (foil*; Rood. {sig.

The idea may be found in all foros of literature throughout the late 
sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries - from Spen0ers 3 flf9 
J20J&&B& £t Kutjibilii^e to Browne in Ifcfl {frrtiJ.- The disouosion 
was intentisifed by the influence of scientific investigation into 
the nature of the universe upon tradition**! beliefs. With 
Galileo's discovery of the noons of Jupiter in 1610 it was clear 
that other heftjrexxLy bodies besides the earth oould possess 
satellites, and his discovery of sun-spots in 1612 implied that 
corruption w&s a feature of the previously seeming undiaiiLng 
heavens. The theory of deoay affected every facet of life upon 
earth. Robert Burton writes that ! the philosophers of Coiobra, 
will refer this diversity to the Influence of that eapyrean heavew 
for aoffle say the eccentricity of the sun is come nearer to the 
earth than in Ptoleffly f s tiwi, th© virtue therefore of all the 
vegetals is decayed, men grow less etc. ' flfrf Aaafray q^ flfldoofofly 
Part 2, Section 2. Menu 3 (Ireryman Edn. ) 3 vols, (1932, reprinted 
1961; II, 47* The most frequently quoted expression of this 
belief is Donne's Firs,! A^nJv^raaiv. For a discussion of the topie 
see George Williaioson, 'Mutability, Decay, and Jacobean Melancholy1 , 
Seventeenth Conturv Contexts

47* See also Hither sigs. C4 &nd

43* See also Willi&a Browne aig. t^vj I^xwell sig. 02; Sylvester 
dig, ID| Taylor sig. i^v; and Peach&m sig* C4v.

49* Thomas Rogers howovor^ describing the ]3odily reactions to grief, 
shows no such disharmony for all the senses are at one in tnourning 
Henry1 s least

Heart tongue and eyes and every sense did ions, 
In «qu6ll simp&thie, ox equall sorrow I 
And with one stamps, their squall grief did ooine 
Each one of other, equally did borrow.

. B3)

50* See also Brathwaite aig. A3v; Giles Flatcher sit> Ol _____ 
Cantabrigiens e; Gorgos aig* 39r; Wither sig. C3v; and also the 
following eenaons, Daniel frice, Spiri^a^ Qdoar;j si^s. B^r and Glv} 
Aft f^^^t to^Yfllffl^rr ^g« ^4} Ghetwind, Votivaa I^afjirvnae sig« 1 
A 0J00t tender and moving presentation of these ideas may be found 
in Roger Asohan's Letter to his Wife Murgaret, oonc< r-dnj] the
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Death of tor ntw-bom Child, Bjfcjjj Antiaqae. I, 84-90. 

5iU See also Qybeon sig. 02; Faraor Big, P2j both in

52* Sa* also G«adyere/£>J3y; Heywood otg. d; Farmer alg. P2; 
Qyb«on «i«* 02.

53* Sa« alao AllyziA slg, MVJ Basse «ig« B^v; Campion sl^s. Bl and 
02; Cornwallia aig, Wfr-, Maxwell aiga. CU-G2r; Taylor aig. B4| 
Wither ai, E2.

54* In faot Elizabeth had thirteen children, the first child born in 
1614 being christened Frederick Henry* Ha was drovned in the 
Ijaael Sea oJ^f the coast of Haarlem on 17 January 1629* Elizabeth1 a 

grand-son became George 104 of England*
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CHAPTER IY

The Political and Religious Response 
to the Death of Prinoe Henry

Ihe death of the heir apparent inevitably provoked a political 

response which is reflected in the poems and the sermons written for 

the occasion. This response ia influenced and moulded by the Prince's 

character and his vigorous interest in the contemporary political scene. In 

the seventeenth century politics and religion were inextricably bound 

together* Political or commercial ambition was frequently disguised 

beneath the cloak of religion, and the antagonism between Roman Catholics 

and Protestants polarised international political affairs ouch as that 

between the rival ideologies of Capitalism and Communism haa done ia 

the twentieth century* Thus writers and poets assessed the world after 

the Prince* a death in a limited religious terminology and perspective, 

and from a position which was partisan, over-simplified, and a prey to 

violent emotion. At the s&aie time they explored a more profound concern, 

the significance of life in the light of the death of a taan so talented 

and virtuous,

Ihe Prince's piety and religious fervour, which have already been 

touched on* led the divines to see in him a defender of the Protestant 

settlement in England at a time when the King was pursuing a generally 

unpopular pro-Spanish policy. Daniel Price speaks of Henry as one

Whose ^eliflioua ifiiliLtf <&<* so truely entertaine the Patrons^ • and 
protection of religion, that as H££ luted Pop«ri« with a perfect hate, 
so his loue Vnto &yj& and learning . as it shlned outwardly. so did it
borne ^nw^^^ in his ovnt pr^ct^91-

(\q\ 4Bf»iveraary. sig. A3v)

Sampson Price also 4peaks of Henry in these terras in 

by- Tiftodio**' e luke— uarmneasi
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It was the doffnae of Religion, that wade PtliV!- Salgaon* ^jftfl 
CoMtantina. EdJard the &, Queene BUjfjhffllr and oar late blessed 
P^inoe Henry so honoured, that their names anongst all true hearted 
Protestants, are like a precious oyntaent, their remembrance is sweet 
as hony, and as Muaioke. at a banquet of vine*

(aig. H2)

from such an identification of Henry as a champion of Protestant is* 

epring the violent anti-Catholic sentiments so often expressed by poets 

and divines. Wither in his Obsequies recor ?s the Prince's piety and 

religious fervour, and continues!

And that Made ffofljjfltff *or his fortun>fl aoryi 
When therefore they shall heare of thia ill hap, 
Those Mints of niaohiefea will extreamely glory , 
And it «ay be 'twas by a Popish trap*

(aig. Dlv)

Such a champion vaa not only expected to defend the true religion at 

home, but also to lead a ezuaade against the followers of anti-Christ, 

and the centre of their power, Rone itself. 1 Wither presents these 

hopes in his Qbaequioa (aig* G4vj when he imagines that he saw Prince 

Hoary 'a arms advanced above the Capitol of ROSJO. Robert Allyne writes 

of Henry aa

One who in time had com 'do t'have worne the crowne 
Of Brttta^ne. and thrown* downe the wallea of Home, 
And layd them leu ell with Hie lowest ground*

(aig.

Other poeta, sparing Rome, direct their religious enthusiasm against 

the Turk, the traditional enemy of the Christian Prince2. In Laohryaae 

focfaryre&rua (sig. 03) Burton notes that the people expected Henry to 

check the Saracen or Mohao»edan, and tame the Barbarian and Indian* 

Holland in the same collection of elegies (aig« D3v) olalaa that the 

ftrince would have hewn down the Turks like cattle, and Thomas Campion 

addresses himself to those who suffer under the power of the infidels
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Mourn* all you soules oppraat vndar the yoake 

Of Chrlatian-hating Thraeat nouer appeared
More likalyhood to haue that blacke league broke, 

Far auoh a heauenly ftrinoa sight wall be faar'd 
Of earthly fiends.

(To the World, aig. £2 )

Hat all writers see a religious emaader in Prince Henry. Ghetwind 

totivaa LachrvmaQ (aig. Bftr) describes him in tarna mora appropriate 

to the peace-maker. Ha vaa to be 'tgfjtyg Good King, njffffiftip 1& 

gn£ ™^7? 49 iudge«ent. a& ajj W^qg nlaoe from ^he uino>. 

M, ft rafuga £03 the temoaat 1 . Tourneur also emphasises this ideal

Far all the old j|an of the Kingfoaaq vaapa« 
Since HS that proala'd by HIS atrei^th to keepa 
Their children free from others violence; 
And by fMfflfflf from their oune offencej 
la taken froB'eo*

(Big,

And Donne, speaking of the Prince aa a 'Torpedo 1 , says how it vaa likely 

had ha lired that a universal peace would have bean secured.

Writers and poets respond to the Prince's death in a variety of 

ways. It is regarded by many as a loss to state and people in bath a 

religious and political sense, and is used by soae as an excuse for, and 

a pawn in a fierce anti-Catholic propaganda campaign. Una death la 

also presented as an exenplura of the transience of tha flesh, even whan 

it may ba hedged about by the dignity of a Prince, and proof of tha 

notion that God may punish tha transgressions of a people by depriving 

then of their ruler. These ideas are meat comprehensively expounded 

by Edward Chetwind in hia sermon Ygtivae frft9,ftm*|?- Before examining 

each theme in turn, therefore, I shall analyse this sermon and attempt 

to ahow how tha ideas are linked together, and how tha preacher develops 

hie arguments. The text Chetwind chooses, fragmentations. 7* 15-16, 

stresses tha public importance of tha death, and firmly links tha losa
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of tho Prim* with the ainfulneaa of society, * 'The ioy of our heart 

ia gonoi oar danoe ia turned into mourning. /The oroune of oar head 

is fallens woe now vnto va that we haae aimed*. Thus the sorrow of 

England ia linked with the lament of Jeremiah for the death of Josiah. 

The aptaeaa of the text ia explained , for Ghetuind argues that the fall 
of the Prince preaaged Qod'a farther Judgement upon the people who

haue by aiming procured their own voe9 and noued God to wrath and 
indignation against them! and therefore how can it be hit that their 
ioy ahould bee quite gone, and inateede thereof bitter grief poaaoaao 
their aoulea; yea therefore high time for them to exile and put/away 
their mirth and daunoinga, and on the contrary betake themselves with 
apeod to mourning and repentant praier, thereby to atay Gods anger, 
and ao to keope off from their heads all farther euil*

The movement of the thought, from tho recognition of sin and its 

consequences to repentance and prayer, ia a pattern repeated by many 

of the writers. Ghetwind goes on to emphasise the magnitude of the 

loss i though the King lives, the diadem la lost. He praises the 

Prince's virtues, comparing him to Edward VI in his religious carriage, 

his piety, his prudonoe and his care in ordering the court, and strongly 
commands his frugality in the management of his affairs.

Such praise leads naturally to the recollection of tfooae hopes 

daahed by Henry* s de*th. Ghotwind had looked for a new laaao or Noah 

who might have been a comfort to generations of Englishmen, and have 

delivered Israel from her enemiea. The preacher soon returns however 

to hia main theme* Biblical authorities, the chief one boing Jeremiah, 

are cited in order to oatabliah the notion that general aln brings shame 

and dishonour to a nation, and particular sins are identified and 

attacked. Ghetwind fears that the people are guilty of ingratitude 

for their deliverance from the Spanish Armada of 1538, and tho Powder
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Treason of 1605. He deems this explanation inadequate however and 

launches into a strong attacdc on society's more obvious aberrations; 
gluttony, idleness, cruelty to, and oppression of the poor, rack rents, 
fines, evictions, usurers, and enclosure* The fulminations against 
drunkenness are written with a heavy ironys

Oh.1 if some part of those huge healths, that haue beene heeited vp as 
a supposed he-neur to our late renowned Prince, had been contorted into 
humble and fement praiers to Ged for his presentations we night 
possibly haue had him nov liulng aaonst vs, and God surely lease 
offended at vs«

(sig.

Having inveighed against the lufeevarmness both in the profession and 

practice of religion, and identified the general sinfulness of the nafem
*

as the cause of the poor weather, the drought, and the recent storas at 

sea, Ghetwind turns to the dangerous and subversive papists*

that accursed lesuited generation, that account it meritorious to 
vndemine and blow vp iferllament houses, to murder and massacre saored 
Princes, yea to kill young and old, aocents, as they reckon them, and 
innocents all together.

. 06)

The themes and concerns expressed in this sermon appear in the werk 

of many of the writers and poets who celebrate the death, though the 

purely political implications are often overshadowed by religious 

considerations and the poet* s sense of sheck* Though Allyne3 speaks 
of Henry as the * three kingdomes hope1 and John Dsvles of Herefore laments s

We thought our CBOWNE so staid with many 
(So long, and &$&&) that no cold £g g£ 
(Howeuer strong) could once but shake our 
Which now this jflatfl doth reele, and backward bearef

(sig. B2?)

the general emphasis is placed upon the religious significance of the 

event together with forceful comment on the evils of the papists* 

Wither is particularly bitter in his opposition to, and scorn for the 

Roman church, exaggerating the dangers yet prophesying ultimate victory
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for Protestantism, and advising Prince Charles to have no truck with 

papists (fefarl^cutioih aig. Ql). Zn this poem the Spirit of Britain 

reaarks that Henry1 a death haa given heart to the Catholics since the 

greatest obstacle to their ambitions haa bean removed; he continues:

But more ftaaSfl I*custa doe begin to awarae, 
their courage now with stronger Hopes they arme, 
And taking hold of this thy Trana-mutatfon 
They plot again a damned MLtrattffl- 
lea flili, to double thia, our sorrowes weight, 
Is now contriving of old

Later Britain asks the Spirit of the Prince to reveal the Homista* 

plans, and Wither Is able to prophesys

fir.. Then therefore tia that Home; beare vs such spightt
la she not plotting now, to wrong our right* Up,. right*

g£. But from hia aia chief ea, and her hands impure,
Cant1 at theu our safe deliuerance assure? §p.» sure.

(aig. S3)

In bis Ob»<Qaiea (aig. Dlv) Wither goes ao far as to attribute the 

Prince's death to Roman Catholic designs. He tells of his vision in 

which he saw 'Roaea damned fiends an antic dance begin1 , part of a 

ritual intended to ham in England, and resulting in Henry's death. 

Such fear of Catholic influence, and hatred of the notion of tolerance 

for their faith is also expressed by Daniel Price in gpi^faa^. Odours. 

He warns his congregation that!

fonanit« la amongst vs, the blasphemous flraiteroua Papist is neither
nor auppreaaed. bat hath more ofl^n^e.qftnce and maintenance 

secretly, then good meg openly, and more pleasure and c/aq^ant in 
prisons. then many holy men in their hou^ea. This snake lyeth close 
in the Cit^Y. thia spider creepeth vp into the Court, and hath feeding 

our 9frKfflto- & housing la our vniveraitiefl. .... But for our aslSUBb 
our pyaierf be daily & howerely nour«d out, that the Lord adde not 
SSEL &nd 6X«Yoas & iiaiK ^nto this lyeaent. so great an aol^nsa 

of hia fiiflCt and our good to this pre^e^ clowde of both, as that this 
his fibftCflb •*•' become an jfclBl*"* Home, a ga^v^qn. a proatituted 
atewes for all commers*

. 02}
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The Powder Plet of 1605 is reoalled by a number of writers who

/

rail against Catholicism. The conspirators 1 attempt to destroy King, 

lards and Geanons is generally regarded as an assault upon degree and 

order which, had it succeeded, vould hare resulted in anarchy and the 

overthrow of a system which many believed to be established by God. 

Some writers, who display an intense abhorrence of the conspiracy, see 

it as confirmation of their opinion that the Papist* are the true 

Maohiavels. Thus the gravity of the catastrophe is increased when 

Holland speaks of Henry's death as a blow equivalent to that which hai 

alaest succeeded in Hovember 1605s

could do aore, no fftjy- no fltrqle 
(Of Hell the Fire-brands) nor haue showen lesse Meroy.

Burton (slg. G2Tj, Wither in his Qbse^u^fs (slg. Dlv), and Hall (sig* QLv) 

each link the 5th Hovember and Henry1 s death. Birton remarks that 

November 5 celebrations wiU forever be tempered by the msmorlos of 

the following day*

Then to be
Taken from vs, when Causfe of YtoVtffll 1 filfit 
We had for that fowdep-dellaeranoe! 
How marr'd for euer with such heaoy chanee 
For, neuer shall return fflffi of November, 
fiat with remorse we must the & remember.

sig. G2r)

Price aakea use of this idea in a slightly different way for he offers 

the extravagant notion that God prevented Henry iron dying on the
•

5 November so that the enevles of Protestantism would not be able to 

laugh the Englisfr people to soorn (iafc Anniversary, sjg. Pi).

When writers turn to consider tile caused of Henry's death their 

oood changes from aggressive anger to self reproach* Various explanations 

for the tragedy are offered. In the opinion of Sir Arthur Gorges
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(alga. 35-36), Peacham (aig. B2r), and W aba tar (aig. Cl) tho Princo 

diod baoaust of an oversight of Natorot

Thia blacko night
Hath fair* vpon's bo Natures ouo*-aights 
Or while tho fatall sis tor sought to tuino 
Hia threed, and koop it eeuen, aha drou it so fine, 
It burst*

(Wobator, aig. GL)

More popular, and more ingenious, since it ooapliaonta tho Prince's 

virtues, ia tho notion that tho Prince was too good for this world, 

and BO Heaven, envious of earth, carried him off 5. Thoaas May, whose 

pooa appears in the Cambridge Anthology, presents thia idoa eonoisolyt

lay shining vertues aado tho earth adaire theo, 
And rare perfections aado tho heauona desire theot 
Else oould we not hauo aoone so aad an heure, 
Tho hopes of ^yflejpjj crept in fairest flouro.

(aig. 03)

Gorges presents tho same notion in a acre elaborate manner (aig* 53?) f 

aaking Jove himself claim the Prince as his favourite., because his 

virtue exceeded tho baao poap of tho world*

The prodoainant response of both poot and divine, however, ia to 

recognise a connection between Henry's death and tho moral degradation 

of so doty. In tho senaona in particular there ia an over-riding sense 

of ain and guilt* Sampson Price in the Dedication to Laodioaaja 

iMMIiCTIMiilfff roaarka that *Simo 4fl raoro DQwerfuip.. ffiw. J^ tho dettago 

tho yorld. t^en & Ji^fl. iS JUlft nonage, aj^ t^at there £g needa g£

^nd froase & repreasc ii1 (aig. A2r), It was a logical 

conclusion for a society of thia porouasion to regard an event whloh 

proToked such grief aa a puaiahaont for ain, tho noro so since thoro 

wore strong Biblical precedents for such an interpretation* Tho divines 

•laborato tho idoa at aoae length^, Daniel Price drawing a striking
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parallal in fctntl^B^tm between Ghriat1 a daath and Henry' si

Hot onlay vaa Ohriat takan away for simaf bat in f iaroanaaaa of Qoda 
wrath, haa aftan giuaa tha world auch a afooke and &&&& that it raalaay 
and almost ouerwhelaefl, with tha dart of vengeance that atrikaa into 
tha heart of a frlrfffoae. by taking away/ tha efrflaq aaruanta of God, 
tha ohoaan ahapaarda of tha world,

(sigs.

Joaaph Hall in 4 faraqeJ^ Sfrmqn expresses a similar sentiments

They ara our ainnes, which as in particular thay haue robf d vs of our 
Prince, changed our seasons, awapt away thousands with varieties of 
deaths,

. Rr3)

Hara tha poata have cosnon ground with the clergy. Robert Allyne 

( Ig. M), William Baaaa (aig. Blv), Hayvood (aig. B3), Faaoham (al«. G4v) 

and Sylraatar (siga* £3 and 03) aaah idantify tha nation1 a ganaral sin 

aa tha cause af God 1 a puniojDiant^. Vithar placaa tha Prinoa'a death 

within a vidar parapootiTaf praa anting it as tha climax o£ a number of 

natural oatastrophas* tha aig rdfi canoe of which has boon Ignored by 

the people. The peat adda to the oradibility of this idea by revealing 

a world Tiaw in which e&oh and every event aay be iatarp^ratad as a 

portents

A f oule oanaufldng Pestilence did waste,
And lately apoil'd thee jj^y^^- to thy terrors
But now alaSf a greater plague thou hast,
Ba«4M6e in tiae thou could 1 at not see thy error,
Hard frosts thy fields and Gardens have dalfowred,
Hot ^ysaera hath thy fruits' Consumption bin)
Fire, many places of thee hath deuoured,
And all fore-earnings to repent thy sinoa.
Tat still thou didst defer 't, and careles sleepe,
Which heau*n perceiuing with black clouds did frown,
And into floods of vary anger weepef
lea the salt Sea, a part of thee did drown.

She drawn1 d a partf (bat oh that part was small) 
Do taaraa more aalt, haua ouar-whalmH vs all.

. sig* D2)

This approach has a goad daal in oomaon with the sermon writer1 a use 

of ouirant events, in this case the severs weather of tha winter and the
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subsequent flooding* to Illustrate a central thene, and make It relevant 

to the congregation1 s own experience. Moreover Henry's death is made 

to appear a greater calamity since It is contrasted with, and Is the 

culadnatien of, a series of natural disasters.

A compelling awareness of social guilt and sin characterises 

ThoBas Rogers*e rx>e» Gloucester* a tyfcfo* The poem, a verse semon

rather than an elegiac lament, reflects Rogers the Gloucestershire divine
i

rather than Rogers the poet* Opening with a description of the 

country* s sad discontent the poet quickly turns to present a strong 

statement of the qo nt earn fog Biindi. Henry's death, which he sees as an 

exemplification of the illusory nature of earthly values, is then 

laaented in the conventional hyperbolic manner, before Rogers expounds 

his principal thesis, the frailty of life and, deriving from this, the 

foolishness of loving earthly objects* Having exhorted the reader 

ever to remember the coming Judgement lest he should fall into sin* 

he presentB a view of the world in which men are beasts, activated only 

by appetite, who perpetrate the most shameful sins and indulge in 

corrupting vises* The life of nan is described in almost Hobbesian 

terms, it is 'evil, short, and wretched1 . The verse at this point has 

a vigour and strength which one associates with character writers such 

as Joseph Ball or Thomas Adsas, and is enlivened by graphic and concrete 

illustration!

Thus with the Dogge, wee to the voaite turne,
And with the Swine, into the filthy mire:
Ve freeze in piety, in einne we burne,
The pampring of the lusts is our desire*

these silly beasts exoeel vs in their kind, 
They reason want, we haue, and yet more blind*

Why fix we then our thoghts on melting trcasurl 
Why doe our hearts incline to earthly vanity?
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Why Valid ve on the Sands, & leaue to measure 
the sinking efefees and fala of our mortality?

Why dee we pleasure take in fading shewes?
Which die and vanish as the sunoer dewes.

(nig. GLv)

The rhetorical questioning is firmly in the sermon tradition *a is the 

foroeful and vivid language* A coapa^tson nay be made with Saopson 

Price1 *

When I leoke into the fffllfctol of the world, I see one makotti his Heaven 
°f th* dyojfq.f and rubbish of the Barthi another naketh his hfltf his 
Qed, another 3JB8drlik« svelleth with aatfitlont another Hayaiaflt^like 
is enamored on nacres Qoyrr. his beautie; or nat^rea shame, his 
apparell*... All fteaq and many o^fy. are but bitter a^eefo. gliding 
•haddones. gaudy toyeai yea <^im in respeot of goed things.

(sig. HL)

Rogers, too, identifies the people1 a sin as the cause of Henry's 

death (sigs. C2r and 04)* He asserts that Christ's nessage has been 

ignored, and that only repentanoe oan prevent a further disaster* 

Although this argument is rigorously presented the Prince* s death reaains 

a pretext for a general oonderanation of sin and vioe, and the ostensible 

occasion of the poem is reduoed to a secondary importance as a further 

piece of evidence for Rogers f s contention that the worldly life oan offer 

no lasting comfort or certitude*

Henry's death is used as both a warning and an exemplura in two 

sermonss Joseph Ball's 43 *fely fonegyriok. and Sarapson Price's Laodioea's 

IttlOTftifflfflfW- Hall's sermon, delivered to celebrate the tenth year of
*

Janes1 a reign, is a eulogy of the King* Ihe preacher is sedulous in 

praising the King's anti-Catholic policies, his fostering of the true 

religion in corenissioning the translation of the Bible, and his maintenance 

of peaoo. He stresses the arguaent that the good will of God depends 

upon the people's behaviour and relates it to his text, I Samuel HI. 

U-15 - 'Therefore feare you the Lord, and serve hia in truth with all
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your hearts, and consider how great things he hath done for you. But 

if you doe wickedly, ye shall perish, both ye and your King. 1 Henry's 

doc.th pro-rides an admirable axemplun for this theory, offering palpable 

evidence that the sinful nan is as wicked as the traitor in endangering 

the ruler's llfet*

What could haue snatoht from our head that sweet Princo, of fresh & 
bleeding aemory. (that night iustly h&ue challenged fltf|o,ftf name, 
mraJEfll^a, BU&) now in the prime of all the worlds expectation, bat 
our traiterous wickednesses?.... 0 glorious Prince, they are our sine, 
that are guilty of thy death, ft our losse. We haue done wickedly, 
tfcou perish edst.

(tig. Tt2r)

A suffocating sense of sin, vice, and corruption characterises 

Laod^cea* a MifwjCTfltffq- In striking language allied with imaginative 

character sketches Price attacks hypocrisy, Catholicism, toleration, arid 

chiefly lukevarmnesa. Convinced that the world ia near to judgement 

for which few are prepared, he states his aim to be 'a taxe of the whole 

v^rld which ia sat on mischiefe1 . The Prince1 s death ia one of the 

consequences of the accumulation of sint

Many are content to frequent the godlike Congregations vpon the Sabbath, 
bat they will not priuately sanotifis in their faail^ea. Many will 
«ih«u r«ljff Ion in the generall calling of a ffiir^ffoan^ while they are in 
the Church, but in their par^oular duties they f aile* These are 
the sinnes that goe vp vnto Heauen. and cry for vengeance, and threaten 
ffffflffftH'ftff* ^k** oou^d haue taken away that sweet Prince, of fresh 
and bleeding memory. Prince HENRI, (the expectation of all the Christian 
world, feat our juke-uaramease?

(sig. F3)

The sins which brought down punishment on society are specifically 

identified ty other writers. Iride is afiteed on b' Daniel Price in 

frftffllflt&tiQBa (sig. £4v) and by John Davies in The Muae'e Tearea. who 

addresses the * Celestial Spirits 1 who have robbed the nation of its 

Prinoei
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Our Peide (that makes rs JaSflllS eu'ry w) v 
Make yee miatrust our £aia Itoo poort to njfc).

Allied to the sin of Pride la the accusation that the people so 

Idoliaed Henry, offering to him that reapaet and love which should hare 

been God 'a, that God brought about his downfall. Hall In 

sayss

It was one of our sinnes 1 feare, that wee made our Mastery our Godf 
I ae&ne, that we made flesh our arma; and placed that confidence in him, 
Tor our earthly stay which we should hare fixed in hoauens Our too muoh 
hope hath left vs oomfortlesse.

(sig. Hr5)
•*

Ihe ohaige, a serious one when ona considers tha bitter attacks made 

upon the Idolatrous Papists, also compliments Hear/ by suggesting that 

the Prince* s character could have encouraged such high regard. Daniel 

Price sharpens this point of view in LamantatJona (sig. C3.V-C2/. 

Mising whether God would destroy Henry because of His displeasure, he 

concludes that tya would do so in order that the people might settle 

their hope upon its true objaot, God himself* ftiis rationale is not 

confined to the divines, for Wither in qbaeauiee (sigo* D3r and ELv), 

and Christopher Brook* offer similar arguments. Brook* ohar&oteristioally 

presents the argument in medical termst

We are forlorna, and he too much dealer 'dt 
Oar full-fed hopes were suri «itad, and bred 
A new disease; and he we so admir'd 
first tooke th1 Inf action, and bequeath1 d his Breath, 
Than we were causa of his vntimely Death*

(sig. Oar)

The lapses in meral behaviour, so strongly emphasised by Thomas 

Rogers, are seised upon by other wirters as contributory factors in 

Henry's downfall. Either in ^ Si^qooaad 3,ntar-lqc^^4<>n (alg. S2v-JD) 

fulminates against uantonaeaa and lust, fashion, transvestism, drunkanneas, 

and adultery. Hall apeaka of I
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new oathea, new fashions of pride, new complements of drunkenesse, new 
daaioes of filthineaae, new tricks of Maohiuelisraes these are oar 
noaelties which feteh downe froa God new iudgements vpon vs.

(i Farewell Sermon, aig. Rr5v)

Price in Tearea.arer Abnar (alg. Nlv) remarks that the great sin of the 

land if excess, and for this the city la in mourning garments, whilst 

Sylvester assembles a catalogue of anti-social vices which have provoked 

God's censures

(All Epicures. tfjflt- A anL 
tflaqfr-Areyjifleqt • Jjflnea. 
Ifetta* Hapoi^a. flirana. 
.c i /«A»fl-ir>ir^an Asses* Ha^s.

V9* poore No^ims (fixed in no Sphaare» 
Soorna of tha YftlfiiT' 3<M^dal of tha Qoqnj 
Haue pull'd this waight of ^Tft1^. This Yyyyeanc^ downs

(Ladirvmae L&chrym;^rt^« aig» B3)

the general ain is enlarged ay sodLely's failure to root oat and suppress 

tha ifcpista. Price botfc in fajit^l^ftfAgMf (**&• ^3^) and in SffJIJl'^frA Odours 

(slg. G2) declares that the Cananlte, tha blaapbaaous Traitaroas Papiat^ 

has Infiltrated society at every level, in City, Court and University t 

and for these reasons Xoaiaa was aaittan* Barton (aig* Gar) similarly 

concludes that tha Nation's refusal to extinguish thoee Hell-firebrands 

vas rapansibla, as does Niccols in ^r+f Bisters Te

Know that tha chief eat causa vhy wretched we
Haae lost in Israeli our second light,

Is their falsa* wicked, close comer oa with those, 
that are their God, their King and countries foss.

(sig.

Having raaagniaad tha canker of sin to be widespread and deejuiaatad
h*

in society, and its appalling consequences, the divines vociferously 

oall for rapantanca leet God be further provoked to puhiah his flock. 

Tha pointing of tha noral and tha exhortation to penanoa ore conventional 

aspects of tha aeraon writer's art, yet the poets also on oocaaion urge 

their readers to tarn froa sin. Barton (aig, G2r), Hobort Allyne (adg. HL);
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and Hi chard Hicools offer such advices

Turne yet deare country, turne thee now at last* 
Be mou1 d with this late sudden blow from heauen* 
And lot these teares, still tell thee what is past, 
Least oarelesse found, a greater blow be giuen.

(gig. D3r)

Sylvester encourages the reader to embark on a course of self-examination 

to discover and purge his sins,

Let Each of vs make priule Search within; 
And hauing found, bring forth the fraAfor SI1WB 
To Jfcfffition. with all SxeoratJon 
Henceforth renouncing such j$ ^^n»elation
lot Each of vs (as Each hath throwen a Part* 

A par^ of Sinne, at HETOT's princely hart) 
Send vp in Sighce our gojiiLul devoutest breath, 
To Shield our 1A*S, AflKB, CHARLES, ELIZABETH.

(sig. B4)

If sin loomed large in the Jacobean* s conception of the world, its 

reward, death, loosed eren larger. Writers of the period were both 

fascinated and appaUod by the fact of physical corruption, to which 

they responded with intense fooling. The traditional medieval view 

of death with its emphasis on the spectacle of human beauty gone to 

decoy, and the dance of death in which all ages and conditions of men 

were dragged to their destruction retained currency daring the 16th and 

early 17th centuries - Breugel's maoabre painting 9 The Triumph of Death1 

was painted as late as 1560* Huiainga, describing the strong sensual 

response to death of the 15th century poets, Chastellaint Villon and 

Olivier de la March*, quotes passages which are very close in language 

and imagery to work of a century and a half later,

II n9 a mombre ne factor*
Qul ne sente sa pourreture*
Avant quo I'esperit soit hors,
L« co our qui veult crevier au corps
Haul oe et soulieve la^petorine
Qui so veult joindro a son eschine.
-La face oat taioto ot apalie,



It lea yeax/en la teste* 
I* parole lay eat faillie,
Car la langue au palais ee Ha*

do la Mort.

Despair an! abhorrence of daath vara exacerbated in Jacobean society 

by the optimism of the scientific humanism aspooaad by such man aa Bacon, 

who believed that «**flcj™* might regain paradise by judicious an plication 

of tha s olantifio method^. Whatever prises science might offer* however 

grsat tha individual's knowledge or power, tha fact of daath saanad ta 

vitiate all tha prttantlpu* claias tha advocates of progress might make. 

In tha drama Marlowa preaente the flight from humanism most claarlyf 

progrMaiqg froa an Intoxication with human potential in Tanburloiaa to 

despair and diailluaion with life in ftfyard p - a raoveiaent from a 

King who regards Death aa his tool to a King who seaks its enbrace to 

escape the torments of life1^. A similar pattern is evident in Deme
\

though in his later work his religious faith overcomes his despair* 

His early verse which explores the limits of sexual experience and 

glories in the pleasures of lave gives way to the peasinistic Bfonthaqatoq 

in 1603 and the Two ^iiryLYfrsarieq of 16U»12. The final stage is 

reached in the later religious verse, and the sermons where Donne rejects 

worldly glories as transient and worthless* Here once more it is 

death and the bodyf s corruption which the preaeher offers aa the ultimate 

proof of the foolishness of earthly vanityi

6Lratd ^^ fortified this body, And jaqqbQl had painted 
and perfumed this body, And t^ves had pampered and larded this body, As 
God said to Bfif^1*1 - vh«n he brought him to the dig |^fe^> I^Ui IWffiiniflr 
§QBno fii ^i^» doest J^fiil jyaiakt ttyi^ bqtne^ o^n Ifof? They said ia their 
hearts to all the world, Can these bodies die? And they are dead. 
j^abala dust is not Anbar, aer QftUsM dus ^ Terra ai^iHata. Medioinalli 
nor does the Serpent, whose meat they are both, flnde may better relish 
in flfoaa dust, then in

The peculiar sensual and imaginative response to death is boot exemplified
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In DOOM'S last sermon* Reflljh'a Pm-ft* Musing on the idea that the 

body's corruption provides food for woras, he develops a oonoeit 

reminiscent of his poem JBtt £Ll&> though markedly different in tones

Miserable rffiHe. when the game, gorge, mat bee jj£ moij>^ : . and gg 
9Z liUbi* Hiaera^fte fooeat. when I oust bee Hfitfiatg to gv. 

ay e^ter* and bee both father and afltfrer to ay o^nf nflffier, and
bigfji a!kj ^rf that worms whieh ia all that

""7 aybih *aall be ^3^ed with ^aq^ and the woma shall ^fe<^. and 
feeifr gveqtely upon me, when tht ,afl|^4^ie^f nan shall hanre
if the aooroa^ a^je. tread upon hia, ner the poor as i| receive any 
oontenta«nt in being made epoall to ft^noaq. for they 

in

Mot only ia eeraons did the Elizabethans and Jaoobeans renind
!•*! '

\

themselves of the transience of life and the Inevitability of death. 

their predilection for the ly^qnto mori insured that the eternal 

perapeotlve was ever before their eyes in every activity of daily life. 

In their ehnrehee the elaborate toabs vere often eabellished with 

representations ef skeletons and skulls, and in the stews it was 

fashionable for prostitutes to wear death's head rings on their aiddle 

fingere^. u,« portrait of Queen Slisabeth, said to have been painted 

at her express desire after the exeeutiea of Essex, is a fine example

of the memento aeri in painting^. Elizabeth, pre-occupied and
k 

seemingly wearied ef life, gazes out ef the pi^t**, her head resting

on her light hand. Behind her and on the left of the picture- Time, with 

soythe and hour-glass, nods whilst behind her chair Death, in the guise 

of a grotesque skeleton, looks over her shoulder, and helds up his 

hour-glass, Above the Queen's head the crcvn and sceptre are supported 

by Cherub ins. Here majesty and power are presented ciroufeaorlbed by 

death, and wearied by responsibility, the only consolation offered being 

the prayer book the Queen holds ia her left hand*

Death was no stranger to the Jaoobeans. Society had yet to devise
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the elaborate machinery which we plaoe between ours elves and the faot 

of mortality - the doctors, nurses, hospitals, the laorticians, and 

latterly the grief therapists* A high infant mortality rate, publio 

executions, primitive medical knowledge, which made many diseases fatal, 

and the plague made each individual aware of his ultimate fate1?. In 

1603 351 K>4 people died of plague in lendon, an estimated one sixth of 

the population18* Dekker in The Wonderfull Yeare (1603) describe*

a London which had taken on the aspect of a vast silent charnel-hoase,
C, in which JAHCUJI lale groning at euery mans doore, mary no Rfcfeq was

within to send him a arum, (for ell your Gold-finches were fled to the 

woods) nor a dogg* left to lioke vp his sores 1 , (sig. D2)t Sir William 

Waad, a clerk of the Privy Council described the oonditions in a letter 

to Cecil,

Another very lamentable thing very oommoas Divers oome out of the tvwn 
and die under hedges in the fields, and in divers plaoes further off, 
whereof we hare experience weekly here at Bampatead* and oome in men's 
yards and outhouses if they be open* and die there.™

The inevitable must not only be accepted but meditated on and 

according to Jacobean religious practice, prepared for* Humaroua 

writers set out manuals offering the reader a true and holy way to death, 

following a tradition originating in the late Uth century30. Hie 

meditation on death became a brilliant imaginative exercise in the hands
2lof Donne, Luis de Granada, Robert Parsons or Puente, Louis L» Marti** 

speaks of their 'full awareness of vision* the eye of truth which cuts 

aside all c&nt, looking with grim satirical humour upon all the follies 

of the world, seeiqg the worst of life and death with the poise of a 

detached, judicious intellect 1 * Robert Barsons^trgea his reader to 

imagine the actual moment of his deathi
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then (my friend,) wren thou I saye .... that thott were even at 
this preaent, atretohed out upon a bed} wearied and vorne with dolour 
and paine; thy carnal frindea about the weepinge and howling• and 
desiring thei goodeaj the phloitions departed with their fees, as 
baring gyvcn the over; and thou lyinge there alone mute and dunoe in 
moat pitiful agonie, expecting from moment to moment* the last atroke 
e£ death to be gyren unto the.

Here there is certainly honour and irony in the materialism of friends 

and physicians who, though close to death, fail to recognise its 

implications. The implied opntmatnq mafidl view is made more explicit 

by Riente in >frdictions upon the Ityeteriea a£ oar 1101,3,0

Remember that thou. art dust, humble thy selXe as dust, lou®, seme, 
and obey thy Greater that took® thee from the dust* And when I waxe 
prowde with the gif tea that I hauo, I am to imagine, that they crie 
vzste mee repressing my vanitye, an! saying vnto meet Of what art then 
prowde dost and ashesf

Appropriately, John Donne exemplified this attitude when some eighteen 

days before his death he put on his shroud, and posed for the carver 

who was to make his monument,

A familiarity with death, and a traditional attitude to it which 

dwelt in laxgc measure on the physical details of corruption, are part 

of the background against which poets and preachers sought to draw cut 

a lesson from the Prince*s death and apply it to their own or to their 

congregations 1 lives* Such a task raises deeper questions than the 

expression of anti-Catholic views, and necessitates a calmer tone of 

voice* Inquiries into profound and fundamental human mysteries do net 

necessarily produce profound or ordinal responses, and in the poems and 

sermons the cliches of the gontemptua rauncji and Christian belief, which 

are net to be dismissed because they are cliches, are reiterated*

Many writers and poeta, having recognised the power and omnipotence 

of death, turn to revalue the rewards and pleasure of life, and find 

them worthless* Peaoham (sig. TXL), Rogers (sig. B3v), and Wither (sig. dv)
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recall that rank and title are of little Japortanoo in the final 

aooount* Wither even here, however, cannot forego his hit at the 

Catholim

Death with an equall spume, 
The lofty turret) and lowe Cottage beats* 
And takes impartiall eaoh one in his turn, 
lea though he briftes, prayes, promises, or threats* 
Neither Man, bruite, plant, sex, age nor degree 
Preuailes against his dead-cur® striking hands 
Bat ehl vnseen he strikes at unaware, 
Disguised like a aurthering ftofluito.*

rSg.

, . •

Daniel Mce also argues along these lines in 

(alg* B3) * When Death ftennnds his due the mighty may not resist, the 

rich may net corrupt, and aon, however wise, aay not appease hJju 

Jfer may doctors offor any defence, as John Taylor points out*

lour siaplea are bit slaple, and your drugges 
Are veake, whoa life and doath for aastrie toggest 
Bespit* your Antidotes and stone of filMC* 
Death kills the GatiT* and tbo mighty &iittC*

(sig. W)

Despair in the oonpotonoe of physicians is expressed by Daniel Price 

who, in Tb.| geconfl ^fflUlTfM^iTTr describes Death a tt.. eking the Irinoo 

by stealth, expunging and undermining all defences. In

Qfoura (sig. J4) he stresses the complote surprise with which Death 

intervenes in men's affairs, breaking into the studies of the learned, 

interrupting the enterprises of the wise, and, appropriate to the 

occasion of the sermon, cropping the hopes of the fairest. So death 

reaps his harvest, striking aen down without warning as Willlaa 

Alexander illustrates!

.... states which sooa'd most oalao, straight stormos in wanes iarolaoj 
Who gathered were for greatest joy, with greatest griefo diaolue*.**/ 
dftt (froth who vanquish1 d fioqa. and thousands did destroy, 
£uen when his bryde bent to ectbraoe, died in his greatest joy*

(sig. A3T-A3)
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Daaiol Prioo proves to have a greater awaronoaa of tho various

faoats of doath than othor preachers, In tho namer of tho modltatiro 
writers ho ia ablo to concentrate a degree of imaginative povor in a 
description of the precise moment of death,

When tho aking &&&> panting teci» faultring torque. sbortnii^ breatfr. 
beating yjl&fc crazed Ab^/aSod orackt lawyer sh&ll distur JG, and 
distract all your facti^^^.

Bo also looks on death in less horrifying terms, from a conventional 

Christian standpoint aa a feriy or bridge to carry men to another plaee, 

or a 'groeae that lights a Taper into another HOOB* (Spiritual Qdoora. 

•ig» Glvj. Horeorer, having presented Henry's death as an exemplum of 
hia congregation's mortality* he is quick to see and express tho 

implications of hia remarks i

Wherefore ifoble and worthy Gfntlataan. who were sad alqeo'fratQra of the 
blessed passage of his frineely Boul, sequester all huoane uisdoBo and 
policyi all <^rt vanitie or glory , looke vpon the ijhflfftr of raortalitiej 
the acre yee are Jitfr'MiW eitjier in the delights, or af^ai^a of thia 
life, the more grerous deuth will boo to you*

(Second ^"^YfrfiprYf sig • F2)

Thus Henry* a death provokes most writers to conclude that tho 

rovards and pleasures which the world seems to offer are in faet 

illusory. Fur&eraore^aince the Fall jeopardized the perfection of 

Man's sens ibHities, fulfilment for tho soul in a satisfactory relationship 

with God is denied to him on Earth, Gorges makes this point in o 

consolation for the

Tis all what ^perfection is, and nought 
That any way can give the least content 
Unto the laiaortall Soules aspiring thought, 
"That from the breath of God was hither sent,

Therefore tho best are soonest rent away 
From out thia day lease night, to nighties s day.

(sig. 420
Joseph Hall 24 speaks of life as 'those aookie cottages of our mortalitie1
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where nan aay not achieve the 'foil fruition of God 9 , and John Daviea 

(aig* A2v) explain* that Henry died beoause hie mind and will sought a 

perfection union could only be found in heaven. Thus death nay be 

viewed in sympathetic terns as in Allyne's poem

Death's the last line of aertall aiaerie, 
the end of wandring, and the door of rest, 
Where he that aooneat comes, his lot ia beat* 
then for a death so happy, to be sorie, 
la nothing, but to envie at his glorie*

. S3)

the shortcomings of earthly existence are also In plied when the poeta 

write o£ Henry's Joy on entering Heaven,

There in eternall happiness e to remans, 
Bat we in sorrow here, and oeaaelesa paina*

garment. sig« B2v)

Diunuaond (sigs, K^-K^vj, Peacham (aig. D3), Goodyere (sig. 

Uobatar (aig. B2r), and Heywood (sig. G3), lamenting the d.ath renaric 

that the loss ia theirs and the Prince's eternal gain. Peachaa (C2v) 

pictures Henry seated in heaven with his peers, though retaining the 

social distinctions of his earthly life, for hia throne is raised a 

little above every one elseb. He haa bidden farewell to 'these heap«s s 

of clay1 for a heccven in which the sun never aeta, and where ugly night 

never appears in her black mourning. He is freed from cares, cold 

climates, and hot desire, and dwells wher* Tine itself in banished - an 

existence superior to worldly life, as Webster remarks i

Be knew the place to which he was to go* 
Had larger titles, more triumphant wreathes, 
To inflate hia with; and forth hia eoule he breaths 
Without a sigh; fixing hia constant eie, 
Ypon hia triuaph, iaaortaility,

ig. B4)

Though only implicit here, the qgnlftaptus nundi th«rae is often overtly 

presented with some intensity^. The poeta/strongly lament the world's
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mutability, the leaning lack of firmness of stability in life, a vicissitude

emphasised by Henry's death!

What in the yoj&d shall »ake ahewe to sence of qfoitilifrj.^ what creature 
is a fixed qtai^re. if such a gri,n^e oust die*

« A2).

Christopher Brook* speaks of the world as 'this round transitory1 , and 

Richard Nicoola stresses Man's tenuous hold on life:

In that self* houre, in w hi oh the infant birth 
Of ioy in hum&ine hart 'is but beguane* 
Vnlookt for chance nay change such ioyfull mirth 
To doleful mourning, ere the glass* be runne.

So sharp an awareness of the transience of experience and jey, a 

characteristic of many Jacobean writers which derives in part from an 

intense valuation of the aoment, provokes in general a deep sadness ia 

the celebrants of the death, rather than the stoic acceptance of fate 

of a Boaola or ilaoineo* The human situation is presented by Maxwell 

(sig* Bl), Rogers (sig. B4v), and Hicoels (sig. A3) ia the image of a 

flower which graces the garden but is soon plucked or withers26. Here 

beauty and transience juxtaposed, ia an Image near the centra of the 

Jacobean*' estimation of life* Feaeham handles the idea to greater 

affect by contrasting man's personal Morality and mutability with 

Nature's re-generative poweri

If in a garden but a Mallow die* 
Hie Daisie, Bill or Hose, it liuea agen* 
And ahoeteth yearly from his bed on high, 
But we endu'de with reason who are men.

Much fairer, stronger, if we once doe fall,
No more on earth our being haue at all.(sig. a)

And the idea that aan nourishes ' the veneoous disaase that stops his 

breath' in his own breast, a notion used frequently b writers of ^rs

literature, brings the writer of QrjaJi jfrfrtfrMg ^™in" Garment
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(slg, 53) to the edge of deapair. Campion, howler, aeea the 

vicissitudes of the human oondltion aa offering aoae relief from grief;

Care must with pleasure mixe and peace ulth at rites
Thoughts with the dayea oust change; as tapers waste, 
So mast oar grief ee; day breakea when night Is past*

(sig.

Such oomfort la rare, for writers mere often emphasise the 

harsher qualities of life. John Davies (sig* B2) speaks of It as a 

bondage from which Death alone can release us and as a sickness which 

Is so mortal that all who live raost die. The conventional vale-of«fear» 

estimation of life is propounded by Joseph Hall In 4 Farawa^ gajSKg* 

A* all land which la low-lying tends to be marshy, so the base part 

of the world wherein we live la a vale of tears. He continues*

We begin oar life with tearea, and therefore our Lawyers define life by 
weeping j if a child* were heard cry, It Is lawfoll proof e of his 
liuingi . . . . and at oar parting God f indas teares In oar eles, which 
he shall wipe off . * . • • These men therefore are mistaken, that thinke 
to goe to heauen with dry eyes.

(sig, Rr3v)

Hall's world la one of sorrow and weariness* Uheretever one casts 

one's eyes there la toll and labour, pain and complaint. for sorrow and 

labour haae beene inseparable attendants vpon the life of man1 , and 

'All things are fall of labour, and labour Is full of sorrow* (sig. Kr4)« 

Thus It is that grief is inappropriate. Hall's view of the world la 

mild, however, compared with that of Thomas Rogers* He takes the 

cqnteaptus Banffi theme to its extreme, denigrating human virtues and 

pleasures, and looking on life with a self-indulgent pessimism*

If at Borne time a little San doth show, 
Anon the ragged gusts, Both It ore-blow.
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Our smoothest walks i ara but as Hooks of stoat, 
Our softest reeta aa are the Bramble aprayeat 
Our best delights are chock* d with woefull sons 
And all our earthly hopes disturbing frayee,

(slg,

Such observations reinforce the nation that the huaan situation ia 

intrinsically sinful, and so lead Rogers to attempt to dissuade his 

readier fro* lore of the world, and urge him to keep the coding 

judgement ever in mind, for should aen forget it they would quickly 

beaoae embroil «d in sin. thla argument ia alao voiced by Daniel Price

the uorld ia £i£S2. Dttrs «> Haturaa stepmother, yLqrfoiea ourtherar, it ia 
refuge* dioredomea

Bie only advice the preacher can ofi'er in such oirounatanoas ia the 

cuatoaary eonteaplatUn of onef s mortalityi

aertaliti^ be your ^Tl1tetiJl?n* you are but earths your fyast deaths,
wormes nade them; your beat fed bodies, earth, wo rises mast 

theou

Duis flesh is grass, wealth ia base, pleasure is false, hope ia 

rain, glory ia short, and life ( dall and dungeon like'. The falseness 

ef pleasure, and the vanity of ambition and pride, are enunciated by 

Gezgea (sig* 49r), Heywood (aigs* B4 and C2), and Druraraond:

what ia huoane Qreatnesae,. Valotfr* 
What fading §e^ui1fie* i^c^ea. ^angar. 
To what doth aerue in gfii^ft ttfjlflft 
Thrall Sir^H X^^ fioqnd. triuffiphall AxsfaSB* raise? 

^^ ia & ^K**8!** ^aarne in 1hia ftrinoa^ Fall, 
In vhoa (saue Dey,th) nought aortal was at all*

. U)

Heywood (sig. fii) and Webster (aig. B3) exemplify this point of view in 

a parable. Both poets Bake use of the same atory. Earthly Pleasure 

was recalled to Heaven by Hie Gods, and her mantle was quickly usurped 

by Qrief or Sorrow, and since that time aen who hmve pursued Pleasure
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hare ever been disappointed, Webster's handling of the story ia clumay, 

for he does not aake its relationship to Henry* 3 death dear. It ia 

not oonpletely inapposite, however, as F. L* Ittoas2^ argues, for Webetc r 

is offering both adrlce and a trio tore in iaplying that a lasting and 

complete experience of pleasure cannot be looked for in this world. 

This the anticipated joy in the Prinoefs future successes was misplaced, 

a sentiment which Webster shares vith many of the writers who lament 

Henry* a deatlu The train of argument is clearer in Heyuood's poem* 

Grief finding Fleaaure's garment steals its

And in that forged Roabe shee hath deluded 
The world with fading ioy«s and transitory! 
For since shee first into that shape intruded 
There waa on Sfcrth no true essentially glory* 
All constancy frem Mankind is excluded, 
Xoy hath no permanenoet find me a story, 
That euer hath recorded Man so bleat, 
But hap pied once, he hath been twice dlstrest*

(sig,

The sentiments here are familiar, a qonteciDtiia n^und^ view justified 

by allegory rather than raligious and morel indignation. Th« Prince's 

death is therefore not only a tragedy to be lamented ty poets and 

preachers, but alao an event which provokes writers to re-exaaine the 

human predicament. Their response is not original, for Henry1 a death 

offers confirmation of an entrenched and auatere belief that the world 

ia a rale of tears. The poets 1 imagination and the preachers1 skill 

is directed to preaenting this vi« . to reader and congregation in a 

manner which will heighten their awareness of the transience of life 

and the inexorability of God's vengeance. Thus it is that in a number 

of poems and sermons tho loss of the Prince, the occasion of their 

composition, serves for a moral in a wider debate*
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1. See also Robert Allyne, sigs, A2v, and A3v-A4.

2. Turkish and other pagan enenies were also prominent in the show 
which were arranged for Henry's baptism, and references to them 
also appear in elegiee by Brummond, gig. K3, and Wither sig* !)2r.

3* See also Hiooole, sig* D2j Sylvester ,sig. GLj and Webster^ sig. EL)

4. On January 7th 1613 Giev. franc. Bondi wrote to Carl etc n of the 
ruaours of a Spanish Armada wnich was said to be preparing. Some 
reports said that it was preparing to attack Virginia, some fingland 
and others Ireland* To Bondi the latter 0eemed the most probable 
since there had been a goed deal of intelligence activity between 
Spain and Ireland* Thus Wither f s fears have some foundation*

P&pers ~ flomea.lflc. 1611-18 (133d), p. 167.

5* See also Alexander sig. A3r; Brooke sig, C2v; John Dsaries sig0» 
31 and B2irj MaysQ^evm. Epitaphs Nos 6 and 12| Thomas Walking ton 
sig* 03 SPi49fflA'in {jjiT^^^rM^fffif* Wither flfoffft'iiM Affi? •

6* See also Daniel frioe, Lai^fnta-tiiQnfl sig a, K>> V3, and EL;

7* John Tayler also offers this explanation for Prince Henry* s death, 
adding that God took him away fbsa the earth 00 that he sight 
the eoming puniahment (sig* B3r)*

3. Silvester aakes useof th« same idea,
All, all are ggU£g* in a high degree, 

Of This Ufi^2rj$|g& and Conspiyaaie^ 
More orate than gr^ia;^. stabbing more than CSASAR 
With Two-hairi SINNES 6f frqfit and of HLeaqar^.

»^>

9* Die term 'Maea-Aretines 1 is a reference to the followers of Machisvelli 
and Pietro Aretine* Machiavelli (H&4-1527) was notorious for 
ids political philosophy which was greatly distorted in the popular 
imagination to a policy of atheistic expediency. Ifctro Aretine 
(1A92-1556; was an Italian humanist whose private life was a publio 
soandal in 16th century Venice. He supported many mistresses, and 
his life was so publio in this rtspect that the women were known as 
Aretines* Sylvester is obviously referring here to those in 
Jacobean london who aped their behaviour* A 'mime 1 is a fool or 
buffoon, and 'Tap To Baeeonists* are followers of Bacchus. *Bib*ml«» 
Sights 1 are midnight tipplers. NTg.P. glosses 'sioe sinq 1 as a 
throw with two dice turning up six and five, thus 'Sice-sink ttp 
A00O0 1 probably alludes to fools who gambla.

10. Huiiinga discusses the medieval attitude to death in Chapter XI of
Bit liffit"? of ftt It^iflffll V^fl' ^^ translates the passage from 
Chastallaini 'There is net a limb nor a form, Which does not
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small of putrefaction, Before the soul* 10 outside, the heart 
wants to totrst in the bo^jr Raises and lifts the cheat Which nearly 
touches the backbone, the face dlaool cured and pale, And the 
eye* veiled in the head. Speech falls him, For the tongue cleaves 
to the palate* * See J. Tttiali^a, The WarrLoq $£ 12tt Mffifoe 4^e^ 
(1924, reprinted 1952), p. 132.

U. For a discussion of Bacon* s view of the potentialities of scientific 
lares tig atlen aee Christopher Hill, InttiUtyfrffi OrJ^laf gf the 
foM^4ah Rgvo^iifrfofr. p, 89. Hill quoted Bacon's view that 'nan by 
the Fall fell at the same tine from his state of innocency and 
front his dominion over created things* Both these losses can ev*n 
In this life be partially repaired} the former by religion and 
faith, th« l&tter by arts and sciences 1 - Bfccon, ffie fycflfcs^ edited 
by J. Spedding, IT, al, 247-8,

12* M. M. Malheed discusses Marlowe *s plays from this point of view In
pp«

13* Sereaon preached at the funeral of Sir William Oek&yne, J&fi
of fofrn. Donne, edited by G« R» Potter and & M. Sinpson, VII, 272.

Duai^. Saryne ^£ John Doraw. edited by B. M. Simps on and 
G. B* letter, X, 238.

15* See Theodore Spencer, Pak^h ^ ̂ lj,aab^tl^an Ty^ecfc (New York, 196o) ? 
p* 51* In the first two chapters of his study Spencer r*nrl@us the 
development of literary attitudes towards death in medieval culture 
&nd in the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries.

16. The art £f the period has many examples of momento Taori, perhaps 
the nes1tfe»ous being Holbein1 s f Dance of Death*, and a series of 
pictures la vhat has been called Queen Elieabeth' s Prayer Book, set 
Spencer p* 49.

17 • It has been estiaated that the life expectancy of the Shakespeare 
family was thirty-one years. If the critical first year was passed 
safely, however, life expectancy rose to forty- tuo years* Diseases 
which were often fatal included influenza, typhus, small-pox, and 
In the early Tudor period the nysterious 'sweat1 . Illnesses were 
probably Bade more serious by the poor physical condlHogt of the 
population, especially in times of poor harvest. See W. G* Hoskins, 
•Epid«ttios in English History1 , fffo listener (31 Baceafcer, 1964), 
LECH, Ho. 1366, 1044*

See F* P. Wilson, The Plexus is Shakespeare,'s Iqndon (Oxford, 1927) 5 
p. 114*

19. Quoted l*y ¥* P. Wilson, pp* 94-5.

20* This traditional form has been examined by Sister Mary Catherine 
0'Connor in Jat Ar^ ey[ Ihr^n^ ^ell - Tha development ^ tj^f Are

(Hewlork, 35^2). The lumber of works which deal with
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(tying in the Bliaabethan and Jacobean peried ia laxge* ranging 
from the orude ballad such as£ Qrefoa gojaft g£ ffiff ftfoffflyft c[av when 
deaffi afraid fftoh all awa^e which was entered in the Stationers1 
Register, 15th November 1578, to the contemplations of Sir Thomas 
Bvovne In ^elfeio Medicd and Urn Burial. An^ ffiu^frfo^ &• 
ODflfoytable «fhorbati^ &nent d»a1^ published in Edinburgh hy J.IL 
in 1597 offers advice whidi is fairlj typioal - 'let us lay as it 
were before our eyea, a dead oarkeea ptttrified, and uecm eaten, and 
of the foule amall and ugly sicht of every ane of the moibera, let 
us learn to esehue the vioea quhairof they are comonly instrumenta. ' 
(aig. 31v).

21* Louis L. Martz, l^e Pqeijr/ qf He<^^^on (New Haven, 1954* ) P» 137.

22* Robert Jfcraons (or Persona), £ Chrfetifin I^rfptor^f (Hoaen, 1585 )» 
p« 437) this passage ia quoted by Martz, p« 136. Though Parsons 
was a Roman Catholic his DLreotorie was nuch used by Protestants, 
and was in fact edited by Ednund Burny, and published for tiieir u0e«

23* to1p de Xa Riente* Hedi1tfttion3 noon ^ie iis^teriea of OUT
fftiH^t ¥4*^1 1itatF ^vftiQ-^ttffli ff^ M.f^-al- l*rayer touchijy tUffi 
translated by John Heigham, 2 vols. (it, Ooer, iS^i I, s^* 03*.

^4« A Farevjell SerapQ. slg. Er^T.

25. See also Sylvester in %^rv^f^ |^e^rT^riy|. sig* A4* 
0 aoudain Change! 0 aad Viaiaaitudei 
0 how the Heauena our Earthly Hopes delude! 
01 what ia finae beneath the Urotaaentt 
01 what is constant heer that giuaa Content! 
What trust in Princes! 01 what Help in akn, 
Whose for^ng Life is but in length a apannt

26. See also William Basse, aig* HI; Qr$*ft 
A3-

37* ftf franlete ^ef^f, a£ Johffi Webster, edited by F* L. Lucas, 4 volt, 
(1937;, Iff, "
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Chapter *>.

The Literature occasioned by the marriage of Princess &li2abeth and 
Prince Frederic** A Survey*

Although a number of poets wrote pieces for both occasions, fewer 

poets and writers celebrated Princess Klizabeth's marriage than had 

lamented her brother's deuta. Ten volumes of poems in i^njlieh were

published, together with four senaona, three mas uee.anu four news 

pamphlets. In addition broadsides and ballads wore printed informing 

their purchasers of Prince Frederick's noble lineage, and expressing 

the general joy and sadness on the Princess's marriage and subsequent 

Departure from Ekiglana. The poet who sought to compliment the bride 

and groom found that there was a conventional poetic form available to him - 

the epithalarnium. A number of poets adopt epithalc^mic diction and 

convention, though others, more interesteu in the religious and political 

aspects of the match, or concerned to describe the celebrations, accent 

theci only partially, or combine them with other techniques. Trie masques
o

and sermons too, were caposed within the broad conventions of their 

respective forias, and all writers who contributed to what was, in fact, 

the public celebration 01 a royu.1 event wrote in terras which were appropriate 

to it. Thus the objectives ana style adopted by poets ^s temperamentally 

and stylistically far apart as Cieorge Wither and John Donne were very 

similar. Before reviewing the individual works written for the marriage, 

therefore, the conventions of the forms are briefly outlined. 

The M<Mrri&Ke Poems.

Poets celebrated the ourriage of Princess Klizctbeth ana the Elector 

Palatine in v< rses which followed, in varying decrees, the form and manner
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of traditional epithalamic poetry, and which frequently reflected 

the general political and religious response to the match. 

George Puttenham in The Arte of English Poeeie (1595) described the 

primitive 'bedding ballad 1 as having three parts, each associated with 

a certain aspect of the consummation of the marriage. The first 

part was a song 'very loude and shrill, to the intent there might no 

noise be hard out of the bed-chamber by the shreeking & outcry of the 

young damoeell feeling the first forces of her stiffe & rigorous young 

man 1 . The second song, presented in the middle of the night, was

designed to refresh the faint and weary bodies ana spirits, and the
2 

third was a morning song of greeting, 'a Psaline of new applausions'*

In the epithaiamia of later poets such sections are more elaborate 

and there are stanzas or songs upon the various activities of the 

wedding day* In Christopher Brooke f s Epithalamium which appeared 

in the 1614 edition of Englands Helicon, there are sections for the 

Sun's Rising, Going to Church, Dinner, Afternoon, Music, Supper, 

Sun-set, and poing to Bed. Puttenham cites CatOLlus and the Dutch 

poet Joannes Secundus (1511-36) as the masters of the epithalamium. 

Though the indebtedness of many poets to Catullus is plain, the 

influence of SecuncLus upon English verse would seem to be slight; 

certainly most English epithalamic verse is more restrained than this 

passage from Secundus's Epithalcimium:

et 03 Kiuclum
lampridem patulo iicente,r ori 
Committens animae libidinoso 
Fragrantis cupidum beabit haustu. 
Mox lusu quoque molliore ludens 
Dicet blanditias suaviores, 
Emittet dLjgitos licentiores, 
Finget nequitiaiu alaciorem. 
0 noctem nimis et nimis be ttarn!
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Englisji poets tended to draw u. on classical and contemporary 

French and Italian literature for their models, though the verse of the 

most accomplished of them w.*a much more than a compendium of influences. 

The first formal eplthalamium in English was written by Sir Philip Sidney 

and is the song which Dicua sings to celebrate the marriage of Lalus and

Kala in the third book of The Arcadia printed in 1593. Sidney drew
/ 5 on Gil Polo's Diana Qnamorada tuidlrobably on oatullus. Other poets~ /

who wrote ex ithc4.1amia included Chapman in the fifth Sestiad of his 

completion of Marlowe's Hero and Leandert <tfia Ben Jonson who composea 

marriage songs to conclude the masques Hymenaei and The Hue ana Cry after 

Cupid.

Spenser's Kpitnaiarnion ana Prothalamion, however, provided models in 

terms of form coia mannerism for a nunber of the poets who celebrated the 

wedding of Princess Elizabeth. None of them reproduce the complex 

symmetrical structure of the nipithalamiom the opening invocation to 

the Muses, the Nymphs, the Hours and the Ur ceawhich is balanced by the 

concluding prayers to Juno and Cynthia; the rising sun which is latched 

by the evening star and u thousand torches flaming bright. Neither is 

the complex theory of number (which A.K. Hieatt has shown to be a structural 

element of that poem) discernible in the poems on Elizabeth's marriage,

though John Donne, and George Wither <+na Henry Peacham partially, follow 

the pattern of celebrating the Vctrious activities of trie wedding nay* 

As with the elegies for Prince Henry, the devices of allegory and the 

pastoral convention were most readily adopted. Invocations to the Muses,



the rejoicing of the nymphs of the rivers and rocks, the use of 

classical allusion, and such allegorical figures as the two swans 

oi',.the Prothalamion frequently appear in the poems. Since the
f

marriage was not only a social occasion but also an went of political
/ / 

and religious importance, many of the poems were written to point out the
•f
political significance of the match in addition to commemorating the 

wedding, and complimenting the newly married couple.

George Wither*s Epithalamia reveals this blend of purposes. 

His first poem describes in allegorical terms the events which led to 

the marriage, and the celebrations. There is a marked anti-Catholic 

bias, however, since the poet represents the Papists as devils released 

from Hell in order to sow discord at a time of Protestant unity, but 

because the wedding is ordained by God, Homist ambitions can never be 

achieved. Such sentiments are carried over into the second epithalamium 

where Wither works closely in the Spenserian manner, calling upon the 

spirits, nymphs, and shepherds to assist in the bride's adornment, 

describing her journey to Church, and the marriage feast, and finally
i

calling all revellers away, offering his blessing. There are a number 

of close parallels with Spenser's Epithalamion. Wither addresses Luna:

But thou, Luna, that dost lightly,
Haunt our downes cjrid i'orrests nightly.
Thou that favor'st generation,
And art help to procreatiom
See their yssue thou so cherish,
I may liue to see it flourish. (sig.C4v)

7 whilst Spenser had addressed Cynthia:
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And sith of weinens labours thou hast charge, 
And generation goodly dost enlarge, 
incline thy will t 1 effect our wishfull vow, 
And the chaste womb infonne with timely seed, 
That may our comfort breedt (11 •38^-7)

Linking the marriage with the folk tradition of St Valentine's 

day, the poet describes the birds and beasts following the example 

set bv . Frederick and Elizabeth in choosing their partners, and so 

celebrating the occasion that it becomes the joyful equivalent of
o

the Icunent of Nature which was noted in the elegies for the Prince. 

John Donne ulso makes use of the St Valentine allusion in his 

Epi thai ami on. St Valentine whose custom it was to couple birds 

of all varieties has now brought together two Phoenixes. In this

poe,;i, which was not published until 16^5, Donne is able to inject a
i 

mounting sense of excitement andjurgency into the progression from

the bride's rising to the consummation of $he marriage with dramatic

complaints about ttlie fmss and delay which keeps the novitiates apart. 

The poet makes no attempt to allude to the religious or politic*! 

significance of the marriage, the personal encounter of the bride aid 

the groom is at the centre ^f hip concern, and indeeti he n^nuies

uie sexual aspects more straightforwardly than any other of the poets.

9 Henry Peacham in his five Nuptial Hymnes also works in the

Spenserian manner requesting Nature's assistance in the celebrations, 

calling upon the nymphs of the land and sea to adorn the briae, and 

having invoked Hymen's blessing, describing the bedding of the bride 

with the appropriate eustoms, the origins of which are conscientiously
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footnoted. For the fourth Hymne Peacham adopts the allegorical 

narrative to describe the wedding, and compliment Elizabeth and 

Frederick. He relates how Venus herself journeyed to King James1 s 

Court to honour the nuptials, and instruct Elizabeth in the art of love.

Allegorical narrative is elaborately used by Joannes Haria de 

Franchis. His poem Of the most auspicious marriage betwixt Frederick 

Count Palatine and Elizabeth blends the devices of epithalamic style 

with a consuming political concern, and recalls the storial scheme of 

the narrative -mythological or politico-descriptive epithalamia of 

the mid-sixteenth century, a type exemplified by the Latin marriage song 

of Hadrianue Junius Hornamue which was written in celebration of the 

marriage of Philip of Spain and i^ueen Mary in 1554 • " D* Franohis

tells how Religion complained to Jove of the wrongs inflicted upon her 

by Dis (the Roman Church). The assembly of the gods, having 

considered the matter, decide that all may be resolved by the marriage 

of iTeaerick and Elizabeth leading to the union of England and Germany. 

These deliberations take up Book I of the poem, and in the two 

succeeding Books we follow the events until the difficulties are 

finally resolved. Frederick, afflicted by Cupid with love for 

Elizabeth, journeys to London, woos her, and wins her. In these 

adventures he is attended and assisted t>y various gods who also tike 

part in the eel ebr^t ions. Since the marriage is intended to frustrate 

the ambitions of the Catholic Church the poet loses no opportunity 

to attack the Papists. The poem is well organised, and a number 

of passages such as Frederick's initial feelings or love for 

Elizabeth, portrayed in a fine amour maffluier, are handled with a sense 

of drama.
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Heywood's poems in A Marriage Triumphe have all the conventional 

trappings of the epithalamium; prayers to Hymen, the description of the 

marriage procession, and the eulogistic praise of the bride and groom. 

Also, as in many other poems, mythological figures are employed to 

compliment the couple - Apollo rises early to see the events of the 

marriage-day, and the recent storms are said to be expressions of Neptune's 

anger because he was unable to pay his respects to the Palatine on his 

journey across the North Sea. Chapman's Hymne to flymen, printed with 

his Masque of the Middle Temple, was taken from two epithalamia by the 

fifteenth-century Italian poet Jovianus Pontanus, which he wrote for his 

daughters. Chapman's Hymne» a free translation from these poems,

is an invocation to the God of Marriage to come to the newly married
w !•

couple so that they may consulate their union. The poet makes usepf the

conventional devices, and concludes with the customary prayer for silence 

and peace on the wedding night. The verse is characterised by a Latinate 

syntax, the use of extended Yirgilian similes, and a controlled yet 

sensuous diction, and Chapman is able to instil an increasing tension 

into the movement of the poem which is only resolved by the arrival of 

the God.

In his JKpithalamium Augustine Taylor adopts the dream allegory 

in order to demonstrate how love conquers the difficulties which Nature 

presents. The poem must be judged a failure because the correspondence 

between the allegory and the circumstances of nlizaDeth's marriage is 

none too cla^r. Having woken from one dream the poet fulls into a
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slumber, and embarks upon another in which a stately swan (an image 

recalling the Prothalaaion, and here presumably representing the Palatine), 

swims up the Thames. Here once again the presentation of the narrative 

leaves much to be desired, and we may perhaps adduce from Taylor's 

address to the reader that he recognised his failings*

And when thou finde my Poems barely drest,
Smile to thy selfe(and say) he did his best. (sig.C})

Donne's friend, Sir Henry Goodyere, rejected the conventional

12 devices of the epithalamium in his poem on the marriage, and sought

to compliment the Palatine and his bride, and describe the bringing

of the bride to bed in the witty or 'metaphysical 1 style which is associated

,t 
with Donne's Songs and Sonnets. Qoodyere, striving for originaly and a

reinterpretation of the marriage poem develops a cumbersome analogy 

between the sheets of paper on which he is writing his poem and the 

sheets of the marriage bed, and describes the bride and groom in terms 

which recall Donne's late poem, The Hymne to God my ftod, in my sickness, 

Frederick and Elizabeth are like

two half-spheres set
On a flat table, on these sheets they lie; 
But grow a body perfectly, 
As half-spheres make a globe by being met.

The poems for the marriage by Anthony Nixon, Robert Allyne, James 

Maxwell, and William Fennor owe little to the conventional marriage poem; 

rather they are verse descriptions of the events or comments upon theia, 

The recurring theme in Nixon's poem, Great Brittanee Generall loyes 

is unity, a concept he emphasises, important not only in political theory
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but also in Natural Philoephy. Nixon stresses the political advantages 

of the match and even draws a moral from the passage which he attempts 

to work in conventional terms - the rejoicing of all creatures, 

mythologic.t.1 and natural, ie taken as a token of unity. The last of 

the three poems of the volume is a full description of the dream 

convention of the Palatine's installation as a member of the Order of 

the Barter. The political implications of the marriage also entertain 

the attention of Robert Allyne in Teares of Ioy» The tone of much 

of the poem is anti-Catholic, and the poet voices extensive political 

ambitions which, as so often in these poems, are divorced from political 

reality. James maxwell too indulges in warlike prophecies in 

A Monvment of Remembrance, though here they are directed against the 

Turks rather than the Papists, for the poet looks forward to the time 

when Prince diaries and the warlike sons of Elizabeth shall retake 

Constantinople. The poem is badly organised. The generally chronological 

description of events is smothered and obscured by digressions into 

esoteric knowledge ariu law, and by the complex pedigrees which the poet 

draws up. Two of the poems of William Fennor's Fennors Descriptions

are devoted to the marriage of Princess JSlizabeth. The first piece
tte 

describes in some detail/Palsgrave's dominions, and his place in the

.European political and religious situation. Once more the Elector's 

political powers are judiciously exaggerated, or purposely misunderstood, 

to allow cj. hint of encouragement for future ambition. The second poem 

is an allegorical narrative, similar to De Franchis's poem.>in which

Fennor tells how Elizabeth and Frederick were brought together by

divine intervention.
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John Taylor, the Water-poet, also recognises God's hand in the 

marriage. His commemorative volume Heauens Blessing, and Earths loy 

comprises both epithalamia and triumphal verses, together with a prose 

description of the pageant upon the water for which he had been responsible. 

Taylor 1 s volume manifests most of the concerns which appear in the marriage 

poems, for he shows an awareness of the political and religious aspects 

of the match, and also writes a short allegorical poem in which almost 

all the Olympian Gods appear. Though the quality of his poetic skill 

is not highway lor was able to sum up the general attitude of the poets 

who contributed verses on the marriage, as he had been able to do in 

the case of the Prince's death.

Many poets celebrated the marriage with verses in classical and 

foreign languages. The University of Oxford published a commemorative 

volume containing 242 epithalftmia varying in length from two lines to 

a hundred. Three -./f the poems were in Greek, one in Italian, and the 

rest in Latin. Among the writers who contributed to the Oxford 

anthology were William^ Laud, later Archbishop of Canterbury, Robert
•

Burton, the author of The Anatomy of Melancholy, and John Hampden. 

Individual reolumes were offered by Jacobus .^retius, the Scottish poet 

Alexander Julius, and the Pastor of the French Protestant Church in 

London, Abraham Aurelius.

As on the occasion of the Prince's death the ballad writers were again 

stimulated to commemorate the nuptials, and to describe the spectacles 

and entertainments which accompanied them. Though seven ballads 

related to the wedding were entered in the Stationers' fiegister none 

seem to have survived. *



As with the poems written on the Prince's death the formal variety 

of the marriage poems is larger than might be exacted. In addition^ 

to the conventional epithalamium, poets adopt the allegorical or 

mythological narrative, and some mak. > use of the dream technique. 

Goody ere 1 s poem is exceptional in that the poet ^ttem te to celebrate the 

marriage without recourse to the conventional diction and imagery. 

Matching the variety of forms and techniques is the blending of interests 

in the poems 9 for poets are not only concerned to congratulate Elizabeth 

and her h,-sband, they also attempt to present the political and religious 

significance of the match and describe the entertainments and ceremonies 

connected with it.

The Marriage Masques.

The three masques staged to celeorute the wedding were ;>.'rforined 

in the Banqueting House at Whitehall, >ride of plu.ce was given to 

Campion's The Lords Masque which was presented on the evening of the 

wedding at v.*st expense, Chamberlain recording that the King had provided 

£1,500 to cover the cost. The other masques, which were presented by 

the Inns of Court, were staged on the evenings of the following day, 

Monday, and the following Saturday.

The masques were the aocial climax of 'the most extraordinary festive 

occasion of the reign of King James 1 , for above all the masque was a 

social function, an occasion to see and be seen, an entertainment for the 

Court and for foreign ambassadors, and frequently aft highly elaborate
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17 'choreographic compliment.* The Masque was a synthesis of various

elements; music, spectacle, song, drama, symbol, and perhaps most
1.8 

important the dance. Originating in part in the custom of masked

lersons entering the banqueting hall and inviting guests to dance, a 

considerable part of the Jacobean Masque was taken up with the Revels 

during which the masquers danced with favoured members of the audience. 

This degree of intimacy between the masquers and the spectators marked off 

the form from the more formal Court pageant. frequently the masques 

presented at Court, especially those written by Ben Jonson, were designed

not only to please the eye and the ear, but also to instruct the mind;

19 by tradition the poet had a duty to advise the King. Since masques

were specifically designed for performance at Court, the librettist

had an exceptional opportunity to present his philosophical or political

views in allegorical or emblematic form before an influential audience.

The variety of the masque's functions is reflected in the complexity 

of the form, for though in the reading of the libretto the dialogue 

appears to be dominant, it was, despite the gravity of the moral and 

symbolic burden, one element among a number contributing to a complex 

synthesis of artistic forms. The librettist, the stage and costume 

designer, the composer, and the dancing master all worked in harmonjjty
/ \^r

to produce an object of value and delight. The primary aim of the 

librettist and his oolleague8 was to arrange the development and plot 

of the masque so that the discovery of the masquers should be the entertain 

ment's climax in terms of the spectacle, the music, and the symbolism.
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All masque^ writers were striving to prouuce in the spectators

a sense of wonder and awe at the climactic moment, though there were

oisagreewents as to the methods of achieving this. Jonson believed

that wonder depended on effective speech, grace in execution, and an

20 overall harmon^y of the elements of the masque, rather than spectacle.
T- 

He was alone in this opinion however, for tJabu^hout the Jacobean period
f^*

the masque became more elaborate and sophisticated in the pursuit of 

the spectacular. The form had links with the Pageant and the Barriers, 

and from thet,e derived rich and oostly costuming, processional techniques, 

and the convention of the formal dispute or contention - the latter 

exemplified in the dispute between Iris and Mercury in The Lords Masque. 

ana the debate between Truth and Opinion in Jonson f s Hymenaei. 

The richness of the costuming was emphasised by the extravagant lighting, 

and the stage designers utilised the play of light upon costume to 

heighten the spectacle. Chapman's masquers appear in their mine,

triumphantly seated* their Torch-bearers attending before them. 
All the lights b^ein^ so ordred, that though none were seen, yet 
h«Ad their lustre such vertue, that by it the leust spangle or 
spark of the Maskers rich hubites might with ease and cleerness 
be discerned as far off as the seate. (sig.a2)

The spectacular nature of masque present titions was further enhanced 

by the use of stage machinery. The greatest designer and builder of 

such devices was Ini&o Jones, who, drawing heavily u^on Italian stage 

practice, contrived juxtapositions, superimj^ositions, partial and 

complete transformations or scene,and transformations of individual 

masquers. With the librettist he was able to explore and exploit a 

large range of effects. The early Masque of Blackness has an
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'artificial sea 1 which 'was seene to shoote forth, as if it flowed

to the land, raysed with waues, which seemed to moue, and in some places

the toillow to breake, as imitating that orderly disorder, which is common
21 in nature*. In later years the stage machines became more elaborate

until the architect began to challenge the writer as the dominant member
22 of the partnership) this development was the crux of the quarrel

between Inigo Jones and Ben Jonson.

The main masque was generally preceded by the anti-masque, the 

earliest example of which occurs in Jonson*s Haddington Masque (1608) 

where the run-away Cupid is accompanied by twelve boys 'most antickly 

attyred*. The anti-masque _ justified by Jonson in The Masque of Queens 

as a 'foyle or false Masque* to the Main - became increasingly popular, 

the audience, not content with one anti-masque, demanding two or more, 

with the result that the careful harmony which Jonson had aVoc^ted 

was in later masques destroyed. The anti-masque provided a grotesque 

contrast to the richness and magnificence of the Main, and was usually 

performed by professional actors more adept in the tortuous dances for 

such characters as Witches, Haggs, Mountebanks, Baccantes, i?1/an tic 8 

or Baboons. The contrast was pointed not only in the costume of 

the anti-masquers but also in their movements -nd dancing, whilst the 

music which accompanied their dunce was probably played by a. strange 

combination of instrum nts, the disharmonies and discords of the music 

underlining their fantastic appearance.

The musicians too were professionals, for Court Masques usually 

druwn from the King's Music. The composers thus lacked no resources,



a wide range of orchestral effects being available from an extensive 

variety of instruments. A»J. Sabol mentions the viols - tjE#$>ie, tenor, 

and viol de gainbaj the lute and its related instruments; the woodwind - 

the hautboy, the flute, the recorder, the cornet; the brass instruments -

the trumpet, ana the sackbutjf; and harps, bagpipes and tabors, all
25 finding a place in the masque scores. The score was closely linked

with the spectaclet the 'loud music 1 customarily played at transformations 

and discoveries not only lent an air of mystery and wonder to the moment, 

but also masked the sound of the stage machinery, and distracted the 

audience's attention from any inadequacies in the staging. Such unity 

of stage business and music may be noted in the movement of the Stars

in The Lords Masque where the Stars' movement was carefully synchronised

/with the song 'Advance your Chorall motionohow,' The music for the

marriage masques was of the highest standard to judge from the musicians 

involved! John jDowland, Robert Rowland, Robert Johnson, Philip Rosseter,, 

and Thomas Lupo were employed to play and in some cases to compose the 

scores. The human voice was of equal importance in the masque form. 

One of $he out characteristics of The Lords Masque praised by the 

Venetian ambassador is Campion's lyric sense in the nine songs.

The singers for Court Masques were drawn from the King's choristers,

24 and Uieir songs fulfilled various functions. There were songs which

allowed the masquers to rest between measures or depart with good grace.

A further element in the masque form was the allegorical or symbolic 

burden which the librettist might use both to instruct and compliment

his spectators. The latter WU.B ihost important, as Strato tells Lysippus



in the Opening scene of .Beaumont's The Maid's Tragedy:

Strat. Yes, they must commend their king, & speake in praise 
of the assembly, blesse the Bride and Bridegroom in 
person of some God, the'r tied to rules of flatterie.

(1,1,10-13)
In the Jacobean masque Jonson drew the symbols for his masques from the

2*5 
Italian iconographers De Ripa, Cartari, and Conti, J and other librettists

from the general corpus of classical mythology. In this way the Jonsonian

masque itself could become an elaborate emblem, a unity of dramatic,
?6 spectucularjand symbolic elements. Though no other librettist

approached Jonson 1 s learning and organic use of classical allusion, all 

ntu e use of classical figures and allusions to lend authority and 

universality to their librettit Frederick and Elizabeth are praised 

and blessed by Sybilla in Latin) Mercury and Iris contend for the 

honour of celebrating their nuptials; whilst showing the conoern of the 

classical deities for the well-being of members of the Court circle proved 

an apt way of complimenting them.

The masques for the wedding celebrations are distinguished from 

earlier entertainments most notably by the lavishness and splendour of 

their costume, setting^and stige devices. The Lords Masque was more 

sophisticated and complex than any previous masque, with three 

traj^pormations, nine songs, and notable scenic devices - the use of cloud 

machines, the dancing of the Stars followed by their transformation, 

and the pillar which Sybilla so miraculously dragged forward. Campion, 

Chapman, and Beaumont for the first time introduce two anti-masques; 

Campion has Frantics and Torch-bearers, CKapman, Baboons and Torch-bearers,



and Beaumont a mixed, first anti-masque of Naiades, Hyades, Cupids, 

and Statuas, and a Rural Company for the second, Beaumont's first 

anti-masque is divided into four entrances, an innovation for the 

masque, and the anti-masquers in each of the masques are individualized 

whereas previously they ha« only been generically described. Inigo 

Jones's designs for the Middle Temple Masque are as sophisticated as those 

of The Lords Masque > The discovery of the masquers and the transformation 

of the scene to a gold mine with the setting sun behind mubt have been 

particularly impressive, though the two basic masque devices of the 

Rock and the Temple were traditional, andhad been used in many previous 

shows <j.s Plutus is quick to remark. Beaumont 'gtoasque was not is

progressive in its stagecraft. Professor Nicoll notes that this masque

27 provides the last record of the double traverse.

Though the wedding masques lack the symbolic complexity of a 

Jonronian Basque, and yield little to the type of analysis followed

by Gordon, Cunningham, or Furniss, they were all well received at court,
28 

only Chamberlain reporting adversely on The Lords Masque th,.t it

'very lon^ *no tedious, and with many devises more like a play than

a maske. 1 It seems to have impressed the Venetian Ambassador however,
29 

for he described it as very beautiful, ~na its devices as most ingenious.

The Marriage sermons.

The form .*.nd content of the marriage sermon, like the funeral 

sermon, were largely dictated b,y traditional practice. The texts 

were no doubt well used, bein0 arvwn from the biblical concordance or 

the commonpl *.ce book. The preacher would have ^ number of aims in minds



to commemorate and bless the marriage, to offer the newly married 

couple advice and counsel, and to outline the significance of marriage 

as an institution fulfilling God's purpose. In the c^se of ^ noble or 

royal marriage the dynattic, political, or religious implications of 

the match could hardly escape comment.

The sermons preached at the marriage of the Palvtine and rrincess 

Elizabeth show the former concerns in addition to a strong emphasis 

u on the religious and political significance of the match - that 

the daughter of the most powerful Protestant monarch in JBurope should 

be joined in matrimony to the leader of uerman Jalvinism was held by 

the preachers to be a, manifestation of Go^'s will u,nd a severe rebuke 

to the machinations of the Roman Catholic powers.

The most Sophisticated in nunner and techni ue of the four sermons 

I have located is Vitis Palatina. A sermon appointed, to be preached ab_

Whitehall vpon the Tuesday aft> r the mariage by John King, 3ishop of
•jO 

London, though it seems never to have been delivered. Bishop King,

preaching on the text of Psalm 128, verse 3* 'The wife shall be as a 

fruitful vine by the sides of thine house 1 , carefully breaks up his 

text and describes the vine and its characteristics, scrupulously applying 

that description to a wife, .aid to the married st;ite. He takes pains 

to defend the institution 01* marriage, declares that i£Lizabeth is 

Frederick* a wife by God'eordination, and attacks the recusant community, 

and the territorial and diplomatic ambitions of the Papacy.

(Jeorge tfebbe in his sermon The Bride Hoy ill t which he preached 

on the wedding d*y at Stsple ^shton in Wiltshire, also fiercely -tt ,ck;



the 'BAbyionish Roman Strumpet 1 . Webbe in h^ndlinj hi., text - the 

marriage of > olomon and the daughter of Phai/oh (Psa-lm 45,v. l^,14,l^.j - 

uses the analytical method, slavishly following through e^ch parallel cind 

allusion.

-rincrew *illet in A Treatise of Jolomons i-ariage uses the same 

text to re it udy<.nt..ge, though Solomon's m .rri .ge is explicated in much 

tie BO.,id way, AS the marriage of David's son symbolises in earthly 

terms the relationship of Christ to hi. Church, so in the marriage of 

x^liz^beth -*.nd /reuerick the preacher hopes he flay discern in finite 

terms those qualities of love and h .rmony which are infinite in the 

t ivine, willet's style is more simple than .vebbe's ~n<i he is able to 

resist the temptation to ch^se allusions.

The most interesting sermon is th«,t of ibr-h ̂  ^cultetus, Fre ericK's 

chaplain. Delivered on the couple's return $0 Heidelberg it betrays ^n 

underlying anxiety which, .8 we sh^ll see, is expressed in a number 

of the volumes published at the time of the wedding. Scuitetus -rgues 

strongly that the apparent disunity of the Pro^tet^nt Churches is in 

reality illusory, this statement doubtless being directec towards the 

young couple who had different, religious Dtck^rounds. The tone of the 

sermon is bitterly «,nti-Catholic, Popery is seen ,s the modern J3abylon 

c*nd the seven hundred ye-.rs of Catholic rule ia/Christendom is likened to 

the seventy ye^rs the Jews spent in Babylon, added to this sermon is 

i passage addressed to the 'Indifferent Reader 1 in which the writer 

justifies the Palatine's pedigree, and reports the reception accorded
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the newly married irrince anu irincess on their arrival at Heidelberg* 

The writer's aim is not only to ^rovide information but also to 

persuade the reader of the ji)L,ctor's wealth u.nd power, -aid to this end 

his realm, *.osse^ s-ons, and country houses .-re describ d. Underlying 

this, as we shall see, there is a sense of unease, a parti-.1 recognition 

tuu.t the equality of the match has been called in question. Taken in 

conjunction with wcultetus'e arguments for i-rotest^nt Dolio^rity this 

affords a view beneath the surface of congratulations 4-nd blessings, to 

a less assured response to events.

The Pamphlets.

¥he mock-sea-fights and. the firework displays were the subject 

of the p.mphlet The r: rriage of the two gre>..t irinces. The anonymous 

writer s^s tli.it he offers his piece 'to give satisfaction to cert&lne of 

my -cquaintance in the country most willing to understand the triumphs'. 

His account, staax±aat± derived in part from he^rs^-, is inaccura.te,for 

he describes with enthusiasm the attack Uj^on, vnd capture of the J .stle 

of Algiers, and the subsequent surrender of the prisoners to the i\ing 

at -vhitehall tairs, although the storming of the fortress w-s postponed.'

interest in the *alatine i~n his bride was m^int^ineJfe.fter they 

had left England for the continent. The Magnificent Princely and most 

Royal Entertainments describes their reception at Flushing together with 

their journey across Europe to Heidelberg. The writer is careful to 

record all the entertainments presented in honour of the couple as if 

to assure the reader that the burghers of Heidelberg were no less loyal,
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and their wealth no less impressive th^n that of the citizens of London. 

Two pamphletsi A Fuithfvll Admonition of the Palsgraves Churches, and 

A fvll declaration of the faith and ceremonies professed in the dominions 

of the most illustrious ffrinoe ffredericke, inform the Ekiglish reader of 

the manner of worship and litiuigy in the Palatinate. The author of 

A Fvll Declaration shows how the religious practice of the Elector and 

his countrymen is in accordance with the teaching of scripture* and the 

author of A Fuithf%tll Admonition,supporting this view, urges the reformed 

churches of all sects to unite against the common adversary:, the Papacy.

Both pamphlets were translated froia Hi&h Dutch by John Rolie and were
52 intended, as were the pedigrees of the Elector which were printed,

to satisfy public curiosity about the small Gterman state and its ruler.
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1, George Puttenhani, The Arte of English Poesie, edited by G.D. Willcock 
and A, talker (Cambridge 1936), p. 31*
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3. See &i^lands Helicon, edited by Hugh Maodonald (1949), PP« 219-2;$.

4. See The Love Poems of Joannes Seoundus, edited arid translated by 
if1 . A. Wright (1930), p. 232. F.A. Wright translates this passage p. 2tf\

Open your mouth and gently teach 
Her tongue to enter by the breach 
And fondle your si she soon will le >.rn 
And give you lessons in her turn, 
Mingling with yours her breath so sweet 
Aa lips with lips in union meet.

And now the virgin boUlrier grown 
Will muke the tempters part her own, 
And reckless in voluptuous play 
Will let her fingers downwards stray 
Beneath the sheets, and round you twine* 
0 night of bliss, 0 night divine,

5« See The Poems of Sir Philip Sidney, edited by William A. Ringler, Jr. 
(Oxford, 1962), pp. 91-4 and pp. 411-12,

6. See A.K. Hieatt, Short Time's Qfidless Monument (New York, I960),

7. Compare also the following passages in Spenser f s Epithalamion 
and Wither* s Kpithalamion: 
Spenser 11 .46-^0;

And let them eeke bring store of other flowers 
To deck the bridale bowers.
And let the ground whereas her foot shall tread, 
For feare the stones her tender foot should wrong 
Be strewed with fragrant flowers all along...

Wither sig. Cl!

Come away, vpon my blessing, 
The bride-chamber, lies to dressing 
Str0w the waies, with leaves of Roses } 
Some make garlands, some make poflesi
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Spenser 11. 194-99i

There Vertue raynes as «{ueene in royal throne,
And giueth la es alone•
The which the bu&e affections doe obay,
And yeeld theyr seruices vnto her will,
He thought of thing vncomely euer may
Thereto approach to tempt her mind to ill.

Wither sig. C2:

That's hir Vertue. which still tameth
Loose desires, and bad thoughts blaaeth.
for whilst others were vnruly,
She obseruM Diana trulys
And h th by that me^oies obteyned
Guifte of her tha& none haue gained.

Spenser 11. 273-76;

Yet neuer day so long, but late would pasee, 
Ring ye the bels, to stake it weare away, 
And ^onfiers make all day, 
And daunce about them, and about the& sing.

Wither sig. C2v:

Young men all, for ioy go ring yee, 
And your merriest Corolla sing yee. 
Hare's of Dam*sells many choicest 
Let them tune th ir sweetest voices.

Spenser 11.

Let no deluding dreames, nor dreadful sights
Make sudden sad affrightej
He let housefyres, nor lightnings helplesse harmes,
Ne let the Pouke, nor other euill s; rights,
He let mieohjlpua witches with theyr ohanaes,
Ne let hob Goblins, mimes whose sence we see not,
Fray vs with things that be not.

Wither sig. UT.

Lastly; oh you Angells ward them; 
bet your sacred Spele to ^ard them: 
Chase away such feares or terrors, 
As not being, seeme through errors. 
Yea, let not a dreaaes molesting, 
Hake them start, when they are resting,
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8. See Chapter 3 pp

9« Peacham's Nuptial Hymnes are printed in The Period of Mourning 
sigs. E^v-Hl.

10. See Robert H. Case, Etaglish Epitha.lamaeB (1896), pp. xxii-xxiii.

11. See The Poems of George Chapman ̂ edited by Phyllis Brooks Bartlett, 
p. 474.
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not to have been published until 1896 by Case in his collection of 
epithalamia pp. 51-3. I have followed his text in quotation.
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S.T.G. 19022.
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the Count Palatine which .2. princes were betroathed together in his 
majesties Chappell at Whitehall vppon Saint Johns Daffi$efore his maiestie 
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l^th Jan f 161^. 
"triumphes or a description of the hcfaourableLand roiall oelebraoon
of the pryncesse ELIZABETH and [the' prince Palatines nuptialles.
entered ^Oth Jan 1
great Brytaynes generall Joyes. Londons glorious triumphes &o.entered 14th Feb* 1$>1$. —————————————————————

This piece bears the same title as Nixon's volume of poems with 
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Jfriglandes Joye or the happie nuptialles of prynoeFPRIB^RIGK and the 

ELIZABETH. entered 20th Feb« 1613.
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the Roill pedygree of the Lady ELIZABETH, entered 28th May 1613.
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The Sermon Preached before the two high borne and illustrious 
Prices. Frederiofre. • . and the Prince bee Lady Elizabeth (1613)*

32. Two pedigrees of Prince Frederick and Princess Elizabeth were 
publisher as Broads ides i An KMlish-Royall Pede^reejyfcT'the ttost Moble 
Princes/Lately Mariea Frederick ana Elizabeth/ Bein^both of them in one 
and the same Wree of -lineal! descent from/Edward the Third. "

The Imperial! and Princely/pede^ree of the two moot Noble/and vertuous 
Princes lately nuried /Frideriok and Elisabeth. /Being both of them on 
their most noble Fathers aide lineally descended, He in the ninth, 
She in the tenth decree, (which numbers/ in them united make up King James 
his auspicious and luckie number of nineteene) from two most noble,/ 
vertuoua and worthy/Princes^ Robert Prince Palatine and Etaporour and 

prince eae palatine and

See the Catalogue of Printed Broadsides in the posseasion of fhe 
Society of Antiquaries of London, compiled by R. Lemon (1666), p. 42

Pedigrees were also published in the volume of poems written by 
James Maxwell si£S.
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CHAFTSB 6. 

THSME3 AND CQHVBMTIOM3 OJf THE LITSBATURB WRITTBN JfQR THB MARRIASB.

The themes and conventions of the literature written in 

celebration of Princess Elisabeth's marriage are in part a reversal 

of those noted in the funeral poems and sermons. Though bride and 

groom are complimented in imagery similar to that which poets employed 

to praise Prince Henry, the general tone of the marriage literature is 

naturally far removed from'sadness and lamentation. As grief was 

replaced by joy so in poetic convention Nature turns from mourning to 

celebration, and the darkness of winter is replaced by the rigour of 

Spring.

The joy and optimism stimulated by the wedding are qualified, 

however, by recollection of the Prince's death. The marriage was 

solemnised scarcely two months after the funeral, for the Prince had

died in the midst of the wedding preparations. These were at onoe
absurd 

postponed 'because it wold be thought/that forrain ambassadors oomming

to condole the Princes death shold find us feasting and daunoing'.

The contrast between expected joys and unlocked for grief did not
2 escape some of those who lamented Henry. He died, Daniel Price said,

when the earth partaked so much of the beauty of heaven, s o many delights 
so many pleasures, so many Triumphant, magnificent Trophevs. for the 
ioyning of those two royal Virgin risers. Thanes and Rhene. when the 
Gratious, vertuous Princesse, his highnesse sister was al glorious..... 
Then, when righteousnesse looked downe from heaven, and all the Christian 
world resulted with ioyfull acclamation, some fewe Curs of Antichrist 
exoepted. (1st Anniversary, sig. C2v-C3)

John Cosen, through the person of Kngland, lamented:
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Her 1 * ioy'd I more then/the German Crraue
Came marching to mee with a Court so brauo:
Each Lord and Lady in a coaly row:
0 rare delight to view so rare a show!
forthwith I grao'd then with the ohoioest state;
When loe a message corn's from enuious fate,
And bids ae tune my strings another ways
Lone did before, now Laohrymae must play. (sig. Pi)

Here the expression of joy, though ousted by grief, modifies the 

reader's response to the Prince's death - the loss is made the more 

tragio and poignant, and Fate the more wanton for ohoosing suoh a time. 

Tet at the same time the reference to the marriage places over against 

the fact of death the forces of hope and regeneration. Though in 

this ease the main effeot of suoh a Juxtaposition is to sharpen the 

sense of grief, the opposition of Talues and states of mind noted in the 

consolations poets offer for the death has a positiTe result. The 

expected birth of children to the bride is contrasted with the death; 

present decay will giro way to future growth; and sadness is relieved 

by hope* In this way the mingling of emotions places the occasion of 

elegy or sermon within the wider perspective of the unchanging pattern 

of human affairs, and so lessens the sharpness of grief. Throughout 

the marriage literature the poets' and writers' recollections of the 

dead Prinoe produce a similar effect. In the midst of the wedding joy 

and the excitement of the celebrations the deeper and darker note of 

mortality is struck, and the reader is reminded that the pleasures of 

marriage are equally subject to the transience of life. William Pennor 

recalls the Prince's death in his allegorical narration of the events 

leading up to the wedding:
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The Court his company desires,
London the louily Prince admires:
Such ioy sprung forth on emery side,
That all the tads ma£s mirth entdde:
Therefore they held a Parliament,
How they might worke his discontent,
Last they agree M (0* dismall day)
To take our chief eat hope away.
fcrim Yisag'd death presumed to strike
A Prince that neu»r had his like. (sig. D2)

Allusions to Prince Henry are handled in a number of ways. 

Delpheba (Elisabeth) the heroine of Augustine Taylor's dream fable, 

betrays a deep sorrow for a friend recently dead. The friend is of 

course Henry. Nixon, addressing the Palatine, notes that his welcome

to England was a sad funeral, though now the mood is changed to joy
R 

by the nuptials. Later, once more through the medium of dream fable,

Nixon (sig. C3r) contrives to link the past with the present in 

describing the Golden Book of the Order of the Garter in which Henry's 

name is prominently emblazoned. Though Maxwell (sig. Blv) says that 

Elisabeth's departure for Germany will oause as much grief and consternation 

as her brother's death, Peaoham (sig. Elr), and Wither argue that the 

marriage has put mourning to flight:

Citie • that I left in mourning olad, 
Grouping} as if it would haua still bin sad: 
I found deokt >|p; in robes so neat and trimme ... 
^h* Sorrowes of the Court I found well oleerd, 
Their wofull habits quite oast off. (sig.BIV.B2)

Heywood (sigs. B1-B2) treats Henry's death at greatest length, reoalling 

at the opening of A Marriage Triumph his recent poem on that occasion, 

and urging his muse to oease her complaint. She seems reluctant 

however, for the Prince's Tirtues, the significance of his death, and 

its oause, the nation's sin, are reiterated. Though on the whole the
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poets lack the skill to draw these strands of life and death together 

and suggest the complexity of their oonnotations and interaction • the 

opposition is frequently overstated in terms whioh are over simplified • 

the juxtaposition is similar in kind to that of Feste's '0 mistress 

mine* 6 and his final song vWhen that I was and a little tiny boy' 7 

plaoed immediately after the Duke's resolve that a 'solemn combination 1 

shall be made of the lovers' souls. Chapman alone is able to suggest 

the measure of emotion potential in the juxtaposition. His allusion 

to Henry's death is brief, lyrical in form and restrained in style. 

The oouplet.

Singe, Singe a Rapture to all Nuptiall eares,
Bright hymens torches, drunks vp Paroaes taares. (sig.BV)

opens and eonoludes A Hymn to Hymen, so framing a oelebration of 

youthful love within the subdue^ but no less disturbing note of 

mortality. The brevity of the allusion, and the faot that the poet 

does not emphasise the opposition of values, allow past sadness and 

present joy to mingle freely and create their own effeot.

The Prince*s death is made the more bearable for some writers by 

the presence in England of Frederick who will make up the loss. This 

notion, touched upon mere widely in the literature for the marriage 

than in the funeral works, no doubt as an added compliment to 

Frederick, is none the less qualified. Basse in frreat Britaines

sunns-set (sig. Bit) consoled his readers with the thought that a
o 'second Sonne* shone in Henry's place and Fennor declares,
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For though he tooke our hope away,
He left behiade a second stay,
Whom heauens highest hand preseraa
for he all goodnesse doth deserue. (sig. D2v)

But the Elector is regarded as only a partial substitute by Allyne 

(sig. BIT), Peaoham (sig. F2v), and George Webbe:

for whereas it pleased God of late (because wee were vnworthy of him) 
to take away from vs our hopefull Prince HENRY FREDERICK, our 
Soueraignes Eldest Sonne (whose memoriall is, and euer shall be 
blessed) our losse (which was vnspeakablo) is he era in so much the 
lesse, in that wee haue not wholly lost him: for though HENRY bee 
gone, yet FREDERICK is left behinde. (The Bride Royal) (sig.F8v)

fennor, writing at a later date than other poets, is able to find 

consolation not in the Palsgrave but in his new born son. He images 

the birth in terms of the phoenix myth (sig .03) with the new Henry 

springing from the ashes of the old.

The Celebration of Mature.

After the turn of the year the great storms which had been closely 

linked with Henry's death abated and a more moderate weather pattern 

was established* Onoe moxs the poets were concerned to delineate a 

olose connection between the forthcoming marriage and the change of 

weather. Here Nature's lament is reversed for she prematurely puts 

on her richness and assumes a pleasant aspect in celebration of the 

nuptials. $he idea that there existed soma sympathy between human 

affairs and natural phenomena was perhaps more than a mere literary 

convention to "M of the poets sinoe, as in the oase of Henry's death,
Q

there appeared to be some evidence to support it. Stow tells us 

that there were great rains from late January until mid July whioh at 

least argues for a higher winter temperature than was normal, and one
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wonders to what extent writers and their readars believed in suoh a 

connection. though a number of poets present tha weather change as 

the work of mythological deities, a sooiaty whioh generally accepted 

the notion that natural catastrophe and publio Misfortune were punishment 

for sin say have been susceptible to a half belief in suoh a 

correspondence. The movement of thought from decay and darkness to 

growth and light ia reinforced by the change of the seasons, the decline 

of Winter's rigour and the approach of Spring once again fix the erenta 

within the fundamental patterns of life.

Heywood makes most use of this theme, combining seasonal and 

weather change with mythological fantasy:

How the wet Winter of our teares are past,
And see, the ohaerfull Spring appearas at last,
Mow we may calculate by tha Welkins raeke
Aaolufl hath chaste the Clouds that were so blaokat
And th'are beyond the Hiperboreana runne
That haue so late ealipst Great Brittaines Sonna. (sig.ll)

and*

The Seasons haue prefer*d the youthfull Spring
To be this high states solmniiing:
Who laat ha should be wanting at that day
Brings Februaria in attyrad like May, *...
And that's the cause, no strange preposterous thing.
That we this yeara haue suoh a forward Spring. (sig.D3)

It is handlad in similar terms by Maxwell (sig.BMr), Da franohis (sig.il) 

and Peaoham who, in The Period, of. Mourning (sig.&lv) presents tha 

figure of 'Snow tressed January* with a wreath of green upon his brow 

reminiscent of Heywood *s Winter.11 Allyne (sig.B2r and B3), fennor 

(sig.D2T), Augustine Taylor (sig.B2) and Nixon on the other hand are 

more direct, eschewing allegorical and mythological figures:
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Now do the Birdes record new harmony,
Now Trees and euery thing that Nature breeds;
Doe whistle their consenting melody,
And olad it selfe with fresh and pleasant weeds: (sig.M-)

Wither, (sig.AVv) having described the winter storms and their 

consequencea graphically and at some length, presents a different 

interpretation of their oause. The thunder was Jore's summons to his 

legions to attend the nuptial celebrations. The winds were made Ijy 

the Tritons of the ooean sounding thair horns to warn each river and 

stream to assist Neptune in offering his congratulations, and the 

storms of rain and the floods were the retainers and precursors of the 

god. The unfortunate destruction of property and the loss of life 

by drowning was the work of Hell's minions, some in the guise of 

Papists, who, attempting to upset the marriage preparations, wrought 

their spite on earth, air, sea, and man. Wither does not inform us 

how the Papists managed to control the elements. The trouble makers 

are frustrated by Jove and ererything returns to a new harmony,

Meanewhile I sawe the furious Winds were laid}
The risings of the swelling Waters staid.
Tne Winter, gan to change in euery thing;
And seem'd to borrow mildnes of the Spring.
*&* Viol** and Prime rose fresh did growe,
And as in April!, triad both COPS and rout,. (sig.Blr)

Imagery associated with Princess Elizabeth.

I turn now to the way in which writers and poets presented the 

Princes3 in their work* She had been described in the poems written 

for Prince Henry's death as a pearl or gem, a star, a rose, and an 

exomplum of virtue* To John Davies of Hereford she seemed 'the rar'st 

lemme/ That e're was cas'd with flesh', 12 for Gorges she was
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•the oheefest Jew* 11 of famou* fthayne 1 , * and the preacher Chetwind 

spoke of her as 'the ohoisest pearle in the Christian world ....by 

God himself prepared*. The Princess's virtues 'shine as doth a fixed 

staxre', in her grief she was compared to Cynthia. when 'she darts 

her silver beames/ Upon the browe of Neptune in the night 1 , and she

was hailed as one of * Europe s brightest beanes*. Her beauty was
18 19 s uggested by Maxwell and forges toy a comparison with the rose and

Allyne offered her a double compliment for she was

Mirrour of Ladies, in whose life contend 
Vertue, and beaut ie, whioh should grace the most.

(funeral Bltgjes sig.B3v)

The pattern of allusion in the poems for the marriage is muoh the 

same. Elizabeth, partly because of her age and her minor role within 

the Court , a less dominant one than Prince Henry's, is an unrewarding 

subject for the poets and writers. Unlike her brother she made no 

impact upon the popular imagination, neither concerning herself with 

any notable pastimes nor betraying any strong traits of personality. 

Thus in the works written for the marriage we find a conventional and 

ideal image of A Princess, lacking the stamp of individuality. She is 

mos t frequently praised for the number of her virtues. She assumes 

in imagery the attributes of riches and is spoken of in terms of light. 

Her beauty and her virtue are favourably compared with those of 

mythological and olassioal figures and inevitably with those of her 

revered namesake Queen Elizabeth I. The role of the Stuart princess, 

it would seem, offered little scope for individual and positive 

expression. for Bliza there is no equivalent to Henry's multifarious 

interests or his passion for military exploits. The most important
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qualities she should possess are a passive though inspirational virtue 

and a divine beauty. Wither, describing her entrance to the Church, 

emphasises her graces:

How vnto Church she hies her,
Bnuy bursts, if shee espies her.
In her gestures as she paces,
Are vnited all the frraoest
Whioh who sees and hath his senses,
Loues inspite of all defences. sig.Clv)

For de Franchis (sig.Al) she is the 'Faire Heauen of (Jraoes, Hauen of 

content* and Anttfpny Nixon (sig.A^v) remarks that Eliza's breast is

'that name hill, / Where Vertue dwels', - an image whioh is not perhaps
20 very appropriate.

Closely linked with the Princess's virtue is her unmatohable 

beauty* Augustine Taylor defines the beauty through the medieval 

notion that one virtue perfectly practised encompasses all other 

virtues* The heroine of his dream allegory, Delpheba, whom I take to 

be Elizabeth, is sitting upon a rooks

In this fairs creature seated thus alone,
A thousand beauties were oombin'd in one:,..
Crown'd with all graces, and to name in generall.
One beauty matohlesse, and in that one seuerall. (sig.AJ*.)

De Franohis (sig.Hlv) speaks of her as 'beauties mirror' and indeed 

in almost a Platonic sense her beauty is taken to be the outward sign 

of her virtue. Heywood praises her as one

Whose beauties are as farre beyond compare,
As are her inward vertues of tha mind,
But in that height vnmatohably so rare
We en the Earth her equail cannot finde. (sig.*2v)

and Peaoham (sig*C3v) says that even if she had not been born a 

Prinoess her appearance and deportment would have marked her out as a
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21 natural ruler. Webbe in his sermon The Bride Hoyall follows a similar

pattern of thought, though there is an emphasis on Christian virtues,

the God of Nature hath in her bodie Bade her a mirrour of Matures 
Beautie, and in her soule a patterne of (fracas pietie: So that albeit 
in her outward shape to the sight of men she be exceeding glorious, yet 
inwardly to the sight of her God, she is most glorious: so gratiously all 
holy graces in her being so compact together, that it drawes the eies 
and harts of al men to admiration, to see so muoh pietie in suoh comely 
beautie, s o great humilitie in suoh Maiestie. (sig.F5)

Suoh qualities, Allyne remarks, (sig.B2v), will amaze the world even 

to its remotest corners. Sliaa is one 'whose virtues shall/ Mde newe 

renowne, to race, and plaoe, and all* (sigB2).

The Princess is a0.so praised in terms of riches. Maxwell (sig.Dl)
*

writes of her as 'the pearle and praise of Germany*, a phrase echoed 

by Peaeham,

All happiaosse rnto the Princesse be,
The Pearle and Mirrour of Great Brittanie. (sig.G2)

Allyne prefers the image of the jewel or gem* Elisabeth is Britain's 

•rarest gemme, t'enrich the Rhine* (aig.Alf) and later he describes 

both bride and groom as jewels (sig.Bl) and gems (sig*BlY)« Only Wobbe 

among the preachers takes up this image, spedciag of her as the 'only 

Jewel of thisMortherae lie' (sig*F5v). Other poets are less specific. 

For Wither she is the fmatohles treasure, we esteeme of so' (aig.B3), 

and for Fenaor 'this matohlesse prize* (aig.Glf). Augustine Taylor 

goes further, linking the image with the idea of her beauty and virtue,

Blita. BnaUnd truly boasts of thee
To be the Treasurer of each Treasurie,
That euer grac't a womaa, (s ig*C2)

In common with Prinoe Henry, Elizabeth is imaged as a star, a sun 

or a light. Wither addresses her as

Bright Northerne Star, and fair Mjneruaes peere, 
Sweet lady of this Day, frreat Britans deere.
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and Maxwell spaaks of har as the 'Norths bright Nymph 1 (sig.Bl). 

Suoh imagery finds most favour with Allyne who fleas the Princess as 

a sun and a lamp (sig«Afc.)* and later (sig.Blv) as a light and star. 

At sig.B2v he embellishes and extends the image, implying that tha 

Princess will have influence and power in Heidelberg]

Ihy glory in the farthest North shall shine;
And (as the Sunne, through vapors seene, at Morns, 

Appeares a larger body to the eye, 
Than when he mountes the high Meridian skie)

Thy be ante s shall from beyond the Belgjoka shore,
Shine still as bright, and brighter then before. (sig.B2r)

The notion that the stars exert a atfeong influence upon the affairs of 

the world is used by Nixon (sig.AVr) to compliment the Princess, for 

her eyes are 'blessed stars' which shall induce peace and prevent wars* 

Heywood (sig.D^v) alludes to her as Cynthia and informs the sun that if 

sheeolipsas him he should not envy her, for were he to disappear 

behind a cloud he would not be missed. In general poets and writers 

fail to explore the potential of the images they adopt. They are 

content to accept the conventional usage, a course no doubt foroed 

upon them in part by the Princess's limited interests and influence.

The same criticism may be levelled at those poets who compliment 

her by oomparision with olassioal or mythological figures. The obvious 

oomparision with Venus is made by de Franohis (sig.Llv) who remarks that 

Tanus's perfume could never compare with £lisa's breath which scents

and sweetens the air, and by Peaoham who makes Cupid declare the
22 Princess to be second to none.

For beauty, shape of body, euery grace,
That may in earthly Malestie take place;
That were not Venue daily seene of mee,
I would haue sworne the Princesse had beene she. (sig.F4v)
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Heywood *s use of classical and oythologioal stories of lore is more

elaborate, for he goes to some lengths to state that many of them
23 would hare had different endings had Elizabeth been present.

Perseus would have left Andromeda to the mercies of the whale, and 

Paris would never have been tempted to seduce Helen, thus Saving Troy. 

Heywood continues:

Bad great loue beheld this Queene,
When Suropa first was seene,
O're the Seas he had not brought her,
Nor Jbynor left his daughter. (»lg»&l)

Maxwell alone (sig.Cl), having clumsily handled the idea that the 

Argosy constellation might return to Earth to take the Princess on 

her journey to the continent, finds an appropriate allusion. He speaks 

of her as the 'golden fleeoe of James', the implication being that Jason 

in the person of Frederick will shortly carry her off to Germany. 

The fleeoe emblem was to be used agaia-at a tournament held in honour 

of the marriage on the Palatine's return to Heidelberg. On that 

ooeasion Frederick in the guise of Jason, having issued a general 

challenge, arrived with his two assistants, Poleus and Telamon, in a 

ship with a golden fleeoe hanging from the rigging, whioh no doubt 

was an allusion to the bride. The image oonveys something of the 

worth and value Blisa was felt to possess, compliments her by 

identifying her with a miraculous object, and is appropriate forthe 

occasion of her journey.to Germany. .

Recent historical comparisons are pointed by Heywood and Webbe. 

The preacher argues that the nation owes its thanks to (rod because He 

has sent such a princess and has revived and renewed in her the name
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an! nature of Queen Elisabeth I (sig.fSv-T?). Heywood is more direot:

You eqall her, in vertues fame, 
From whoa you reoeiu'd your name:

Snglands onoe shining star
Whose bright beams9 spread so far. (sig.Blv)

Conventionally Blisabeth's beauty is acclaimed in the image of
oc

a flower* She is the 'flower of second Troy* and the *Flower and
26 27 Rose of Britany 1 . Her lips excel roses 'and her beauty surpasses

that of other virgins as Tiolets surpass the bramble briar, or the
28 rose the lily. Maxwell speaks of her as 'Albions Rosie Fiowre*

(sig.Bl) aid 9 a gallant Flowre* (sig.Bl*.). the ideal of beauty whiou 

poets attempt to represent in these terms draws from de franohis 

(sig.M.) a more extravagant oompliment: Elizabeth is the 'worlds 

great Hope, and greater Ornament 1 . Other poets praise her with 

miraculous allusions. Donne addresses her as 'a faire Phoenix Bride*. 

The image is also taken up by Allyne (sig.B2) who, looking towards the 

future, likens her to a phoenix which burns itself against the sun so 

that another may spring up. Fennor too speaks of her as

Bn&lanfts faire Phoenix. Europea admiration,
of matchless beauty, yet of vertue rare; ....

Now in the Bast she lets nor splendor shine
all do oonfesse she is a light diuine. (sig.C3)

Rarely do the poets light upon allusions nhieh are appropriate to 

the fcooasion rather than merely conventional. Though the marriage was 

held on 14 February, few develop the potential of the St. Valentine's 

Day motif. Donne makes extensive use of the day and its traditions 

and Peaoham (sig.F}) refers to it, implying its significance rather 

than exploring it. Only Wither (sig.BMr) and Basse, however,
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specifically address Slisabeth as Valentine:

Is is and Bfrene are ioyn'd in saored TOW; 
faire Bliia's frederioke's Valentine.

Maxwell too clothes the Princess in a more specific and individual 

guise the appropriateness of which lies in place rather than time* 

Elisabeth, the ?am*Isis Hympa (sig.Dlv), is renamed whan she arrives 

in Heidelberg by the 'tyrtle Hyrnph 1 of the city, who declares,

The Myrtle-bunch that I haue borne so long
With groat applause BligaVs lap shall fill;
*or te ^miais Ifympn it doth belong
Who now's the Ifymph of this our Myrtle<-hill:

Wherefore let Hils and Dales resound her fane,
Since all the Hymphes must her My rt ill a name. (sigJ>3)

Here the myrtle allusion is doubly appropriate. As Maxwell points 

out in a footnote, the myrtle tree, the patroness of which was Venus, 

was the symbol of matrimonial love for the Eygptians and. Greeks and was 

used by the Romans in ceremonies of atonement and marriage, furthermore

the name of the oity may have been derived from the myrtle , as Coryat
2q tells us in the Crudities. *

Some deriue this word Heidelberg from Heydelbor which doth signifie 
black-berries, such as doe grow vpon brambles, because in former times 
there were more of them growing about this City tiien in any other part 
of the country. Some from Heydelbeem, that is, myrtle trees, whioh doe 
yst grow plentifully vpon the ir.llas about the City. Of this opinion 
is that lerned Paulus Melissus. who oalleth Heidelberg urbem ayrtlleti.

(sig.Nul)

Thus the pedantic Maxwell, in a fanciful episode, alludes to her recent 

marriage and parallels1 her change of status and situation with a change 

of name.

Imagery associated with Prince frederiok.

Frederick seems to have been generally welcomed both as a handsome 

and intelligent Prince and as the nephew of the famous s oldier Maurice,
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Prince of Orange, His popularity was quickly established with the 

people and the Court,

Whom all our populous vnited Nation 
Attended long, with ioyfull expectation, 
Whom th 1 empire of great Brittalne wisht to see, 
And th' Bmperour to reoeiue with Maiesty. 
Whom the Peer*s ardently oraue to behold, 
And the glad Nobles in their armes t'infold, .... 
Whom London with applause wisht to embrace, 
(The Chamber of the King, and best lov'd plaoe) 
Whom r.t his landing from the troublous maine, 
Tha people stand on shore to entertains. A, Marriage Triumuhe

(sig. C3-Y)

In general however he has a smaller plaoe in the poems and sermons 

than his bride. In the few references to him in the works on the 

death of the Prinoe the dominant note is on® of subdued welcome and 

writers are concerned to impress upon him his good fortune in winning 

such a partner as the daughter of James I. John Taylor in Great 

Britaine all in Blaeke makes this point with some firmness,

Host mighty, all belotted louely Lord,
Warrs patterns, and a patrone vnto Soollerss
(Ireat Brittaine doth a lewell thee afford,
More rioh in price then all the Germane Dollars, 

Liue euer happy with thy ioyfull fez 
In Earth, and in the new lerusalem. (sif.Ml)

The same note is repeated by Allyne in his funeral elegy where the tone 

is often restrained and at times ambiguous. Allyne addressing the 

Palatine writes,

But at thy oomming oame those dire defects,
That dim'd the greatest light that grac'd our day,
And thou to breed a second saddle eclipse,
Would lead the second of those two away. (sig.BJ*.)

Similar sentiments are expressed in the poems written for the wedding. 

Kixon in his dream description of Frederick's investiture with the
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Order of the darter spends much tine praising Frinee Henry and only 

grudgingly compliments the Palatine, at the same time taking the 

epportunity to offer some rathar sour advice. Of the Order of the 

Garter he writes,

long may hae
Wear* it as a note of true Nobillity, 
And wertues ornament, Young Frederick 
Thou high A mighty Frinee 9 A Prince Elector, 
Mounted on fortunes wheele by vertues ayme, 
Become thy badge as it beoometh thee, 
That Surope's eies thy wortijynes may see. (sig.C4-C4v)

The range of allusion and the number of guises with which the 

poets compliment the Palatine are more limited than those employed to 

compliment th« Princess. It would seem that the poets knew little 

or nothing of the sixteen-year-old German Prince's personal life and 

interests, and so were forced back upon the conventional eulogy of 

those ideal qualities which it was believed a Prince ought to possess, 

together with the dynastic and historical information about Frederick 

currently available. Only Heywood and da Franohis offer extended 

praise, and only the latter would seem to hare more than a bookish 

acquaintance with the Palatinate and its circumstances - a fact which 

tends to confirm the impression that de Franohis was either Dutch or 

derman, though I have been able to find no record of him* The poets' 

outline of Frederick*s graces and virtues lacks conviction. Wither 

weakly rhymes,

Venus his perfection findeth,
And no more Adonis mindethi
Much of him my Hart diuinethj
On whose brow all Vertue shineth. (sig.C2)

And JLLlyne (sig.12), having spoken of his outward grace and inward
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gifts, his rare body and mini, quickly escapes into reminding him that 

not all his merits shall Bake up his happiness in being joined in 

marriage to one 'whose vertues shall/ Adde new renowns to raoe and
XQ

place and all*. Fennor too writes of his lovely visage and comely

stature, his majesty, justice, and pity (sig.Clv) whilst Augustine

Taylor, grasping at straws, attempts to show these virtues in action:

0 worthy Frederike it was lordly done,
That thou thyself in parson hither come.
It shewes thy mind is Noble, and indeed,
Sprung from the airie where true Eagles breed. (sig.Cl)

The Palatine's reputation is enhanced by reference to his titled and 

offices and to his ancestors. John Taylor (aig.C^v), and Fennor 

(•ig.B3v) address him with his titles as 'high and mighty Frederioke 

the fifth', *Bavares great Duke 1 or 'Young Prince of Pals'. Peaoham 

goes further when he makes Cupid tell his mother of the Prince's 

capture:

Young Fredericks, borne of Imperiall Ligne,
Descended from that braue Eolando slaine,
And worlds great Worthy, valiant Charle-Maigne
This hopefull Impe is stricken with our Bowe,
Wee haue his Armes, and three fold Shield to show. (sig.F3v-Fl|.)

After an analysis of the ooat of arms and lineage the poet provides a 

lengthy footnote on the people involved in his pedigree, and later he 

remarks that Frederick is

Yet trembled at from farthest Caspian Sea,
And Sythian Tunis, to the Danubie. (sig.F^v)

Heywood handles the Palatine in much the same way as the Princess, 

comparing him with classical and mythological heroes, a technique 

largely neglected by other poets with the exception of de Franohis (sig.L2)
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and Peaoham (sig.?2) , who compares him with Afrioanius. In A Marriage 

Triumphe the range of classical allusion is wide:

He a Prinoe is, graualy
Catoes head , and Tullies tongue ,
Mere us shape , Vlissea braine ;
Had he with these Me s tors raine. (sig,£l)

Heywood sees him as Tython on the day he married Aurora (sig,B2), 

he is mistaken for Venus or her sen, and he has the 'Lustre' of 

Adonis's oheek and the beauty of Hippolytus (sig*B3). His beauty 

oalls to mind Ciparissus for whom Apollo left his throne, he is a 

seventeenth century Orpheus,

A youth so louely, that euen beasts of Chase
Staid by the way, to gase him in the faoe.
the wildest birds, his beauty to espye
Sit round about his, and before him flye,
And with their ehirping tunes bears him along,
As if to greet him with a Muptiall song. (sig.GtY)

The poets I hare so far considered write little which is uniquely 

appropriate to Prinoe Frederick's personality and situation - only 

Wither makes use of a Valentine allusion (sig.B2v) oalling Frederick 

Elisabeth's best friend and Valentine - and nothing which enables the 

reader to recognise the Prinoe as an individual* De franohis however 

has 4 wider range of allusion and shows some knowledge of the Palatine's 

background. He remarks conventionally that the Prinoe surpasses all 

as the sun surpasses the moon and addresses him as

Thou flower of youth, Sonne of the Qo&aboue,
The heauens delight and earths felioity. (sig.L2)

He assigns to him the attributes of Jove, Apollo, and Mars and praises 

him for his wisdom and courage, his manly mind, his virtue and his 

valour,
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When he bestrides and makes his bounding steed 
To run, oarreer or stop his headlong speed.

Reference also is made however to his ancestry (sig«l>3v) - the 

greatest of Frederick*s forebears was Charles the (Jreat - his devotion 

to Protestantism (sig«H3), an important consideration whioh I shall 

examine later, and his place within the European political scene:

His people feare, Bmbassadors admire,
All think his fortune far less than his merit,

Though that be rich and good, his worth is better.
His crown and honours great his mind is greater, (sigjty.)

The acknowledgement here of the limited role whioh the Palatinate had 

so far played in German politics and the sense of frustrated ambition 

argue for a closer acquaintance with the Palatine*s country on the part 

of the poet than is usual in the rest of the work for the marriage* 

This impression is strengthened when Frederick's virtue is praised 

with specific exemplification:

He fauours wits yeelds Vertues their due meeds,
Enoourageth good 3cholera with reward:
Th* vnlaamM may learne of him how to proceed,
For wiser bookes and sayings he doth regard:

Searching all causes and their consequence,
How nature imitates our providence. (sig.D4)

The compliments whioh the poets offer to the bride and groom 

jointly are drawn from the stock of images and allusions which I have 

already examined* Donne speaks of Frederick and Blisabeth as the sun 

and the moon:

Here lyes a shee Sunne, and a hee Monne here,
She gives the best light to his Spheare.
Or each is both and all. (11.83-7)

Heywood too uses the image of heavenly bodies:

To exceed all comparison, some sweare
Two such bright Comets, neuer grao't that Sphere. (sig.B^v)
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He reinforces this argument (sig.Clv) by stating that Sea and Barth 

and HeaTen ean find no parallel to their virtue* Allyne (sig.Bl) 

sees them as two Jewels that shall be joined in one, and Campion 

(sig.D3v) in The Lords Masque, and Beaumont in the Masque of flrays 

Inn and the Inner Temple speak of them in terms of the divine and the 

miraculous i

On blessed youthes for love doth pause 
Laying aside his grauer lawes

For this deuioe; 
And at the wedding such a pair, 
Saoh daunce is taken for a praier,

Each song a sacrifice. (sig.D2)

Heywood (sig.Cl) confesses his inability to think of a satisfactory 

title for them because they seem divine, whilst Donne describes them 

as phoenixes brought together by Saint Valentine* Chapman's identification 

in his masque of Elizabeth and Frederick with twins of Hippocrates

is perhaps the most appropriate of the joint allusions. So close
32was their harmony and sympathy that as Lyly mentions they 'were born

together, laughed together, wept together, and died together 1 . Suoh 

a close personal harmony as Chapman describes is a fitting compliment 

to the bride and groom and as one might expect of him it is not without 

its didactic aspect:

And all waies ioin'd in such a constant troth
That one like cause had like effect in both,
So may these Muptiall Twynnes their whole liues' store
Spend in such euen parts, neuer grieuing more,
then may the more set off their ieyes diuine,
As after clouds, the Sunns, doth olerest shine. (sig.Bl)

Extending the twins image, Chapman also refers to Frederick and Elisa

as Love and Beauty whose union reveals them to be exactly complementary -
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onoe again an appropriate oompliment,

Both so lou'd they did contend 
Which the other should transcend,

Doing either, grace, and kindness; 
Loue from Beauty did remoue 
Lightness, oall'd her stain in loue,

Beawtie took from Loue his blindness. (3ig.fiIT)

In these well nodulated lines the poet outlines the ideal relationship 

between two lovers, emphasising their desire to outbid each other in 

consideration and kindness.

The splendour and importance of the nuptials are suggested by 

some poets through reference and comparison with classical, historical 

and biblioal examples. The pedantio Maxwell unearths the story of 

Princess Gtanilda, the daughter of King Canute, adding in a footnote 

that the pomp of the oooasion drained the royal treasury:

Let not the glory of Oonilda's day
So much extol vd in English History.
When as she did from England take her way
To her Spouse Henry into Germany:

Let not her day Slisaes day surpasse,
3ith she's as good as e're Sonilda was. (sigjty.)

The biblioal equivalent here is the marriage of Solomon which Greorge Webbe 

offers as a direot comparison with the present oooasion.

The Churches marriage with Christ her Lord is resembled (as wee haue 
heard) to the marriage of a Kings Daughter with a King. Booe Symbolum. 
Be hold e the shadow of it in this / dayes Royall Bridal...., for was 
Salomans Bride filia Regis. the Daughter of a King? So is this daes 
gratious Bride, filia Regis* a Kings Daughter..... This our Kings 
Daughter is all glorious within. (sigs.fJf-f4v)

Through suoh allusion and comparison the oooasion is given the status of 

a biblioal or classical event and the bride and groom attain oelebrity 

and authority to a corresponding degree.

The universal importance of the matoh is further emphasised when 

poets and masque writers show the gods participating in tha nuptial
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celebrations. In Beaumont's Masque Mercury admonishes Iris for wishing 

to keep the organisation of the celebrations completely in Juno's hands:

Hath not each god a part in these high ioyes
And shall not he the King of gods presume
Without proud lunoe*s licence? let her know,
That when enamor'd loue first gaue her power
To link soft hearts in Tndissolued bonds,
He then foresaw, and to himselfe reseru'd
The honor of this Mariage* (sig.B4v)

Thus the wedding is a splendid exception. It is without precedent, 

for Jore himself wishes to participate in the celebrations. De Franohis, 

Peaoham, and fennor in their poems, and Campion and Beaumont in their 

masques, each tell how the gods played an active part cither in arranging 

the wedding or celebrating It. De Francois's poem depends for its plot 

entirely upon the gods' intervention since the poet sees the marriage as 

a divine solution to a political and religious problem. Peaoham tells 

how Venus came to the English court to attend the nuptials bringing with 

her gifts for the bride and an early spring, and Fennor describes how 

Cupid engenders in Prince Frederick a lore for Elizabeth. He goes on to 

tell how the Palatine came to England to woo his bride. 3o great was 

the joy at his arrival, however, that the gods became jealous of men, 

and in consequence deprived England of Prince Henry. Fennor adds that 

had there been no funeral the island might have destroyed itself in joy, 

and had there been no marriage it might have been destroyed in grief.

Campion and Beaumont, unable to equal so vast an interpretation of 

events in terms of the masque form, present their entertainments as the 

celebrations offered by the gods. In The Lords Masque Orpheus and 

Prometheus commemorate the nuptials at Jove's request. It is through 

Jove's intervention that Entheus, Poetic Fury, is released from the 

power of Mania, and the transformations of the star masquers and the
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statuas are taken as evidence of his approval of the match* It is 

Prometheus who introduces the transformations and brings down the stars 

from their spheres in homage to the young bride and groom, and it is 

Sybilla who is brought forward by the poet to prophesy the successful 

outcome of the match* Beaumont's masque shows how Iris, sent by Juno, 

and Mercury, sent by Jove, contend for the honour of presenting the 

marriage entertainment and delivering the divine congratulations, 

ibroury demonstrates his powers by calling his anti-masque of Miades, 

fyades, Cupids, and Statuas representing Water, Air, tfire and Earth, 

and Iris replies by bringing in her anti-masque of rustics. The two 

gods cease their strife and Mercury reveals that at Jove*3 command the 

Olympic Games shall be revived:

Then know that from the mouth of love himselfe f
Whose words haue wings, and need not to be borne,
I tooke a message, and I bare it through,
A thousand yeelding clouds, and neuer stai'd
Till his high will was done: the Olympian games
Which long haue slept, at these wish'd Nuptials,
He pleas *d to haue renew 'd, and all his Knights
Are gathered hither. (sig.C^v)

The Knights and the Priests of Jupiter dance the main masque and their 

cos tume and dancing provide much of the spectacle of the entertainment.

Chapman does not make use of the gods of classical mythology but 

brings the Gtoddess Honour and her entourage to James's Court to grace 

the marriage. Through herinfluenoe the Phosbadea, the rich and pagan 

inhabitants of Virginia, are brought across the Atlantic to offer their 

congratulations and as an added compliment to King James they are 

converted to Christianity. Bumonia, Honour's PriesJb, addresses the 

Virginians,
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Tirginian Princes, ye must now renounce
Tour superstitious worship of these Sunnes,
Subieot to cloudy darknings and descents;
And of your sweet d«actions, turn* the euents
To this our Britan Phoebus, whose bright skie
(Bnlighten'd with a Christian piety)
Is neuer subiect to blaok Errors night* (sig*D4v)

The notion that the marriage should be arranged by the gods or 

should engage their attention and concern is both a striking oompliment

and a pleasing device since it provides the masque writer and his
<-. 

designer with an opportunity-of present rich and elaborate costumes

and sets and allows the poets to people their work with mythological 

and classical figures. Nixon (sig.B3) urges Clio, the Muse of History, 

to proolaim the wedding day with trumpet and pen. Maxwell (sig«C2v) 

tells how Neptune, Tethis his Queen, and .Aeolus combine to calm the 

seas and give 11isa safe passage to Germany. On her arrival there 

she is greeted by Qybele who has prepared a garland of gems and flowers 

for her (sig.C3v), and by the Three traces (sig*G4v). Wither and 

Heywood present a more sanguine view of the Sea <*od. In Wither*s poem 

he is responsible, albeit without malice, for the storms of the winter, 

and Heywood shows his anger when he disoovers that Frederick has Grossed 

the North Sea without his knowledge, thus preventing him from offering 

the Palatine gifts:

ftrieuing so puissant and so great a Lord 
Should passe his waterie Kingdoms3, and not tast 
Part of his bountie, vp he starts in hast, 
Mounts on his Sea-horse, and his Trydent takes, 
Which all enrag'd, about his Crest he shakes. .....
No maruell, we so many wracks to heare
Sinoe Neptune hath of late beene so austeare; (sigs.Dlv-D2)

All is not ill temper however for Heywood later remarks (sig.&3) that
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the members of Jove's Court have dressed in their richest and most 

splendid apparel in honour of the nuptials* Wither and John Taylor 

show how the Sods assist in the celebrations. In his Bpithalaaia 

Wither states that the Basque is presented under the guidance of Phoebe 

and Pallas whilst the sea-fight and the barriers are under Mars'3 

direction* John Taylor notes that the (rods with their rare inventions 

have refined man's devices and entertainments and continues:

Tea all the fiods downe to the earth are fled, 
And Bongst our ioyes their pleasures enterlaces. 
Immortals joynes with aortals in their mirth. 
And Bakes the Court their Paradise on earth.

Maiestick loue hath left his spangle^ Throane
To danoe Leuoltoes at this Bridal feast. (sig.Dlv)

Thus the marriage joys encompass even the highest areas of existence 

and James's Court becomes the focal point of the universe.

A parallel technique is used by Maxwell in describing the 

Princess's arrival at Heidelberg* He shows some knowledge of the 

city, for he notes how Eli*a looks upon Abraham's hill. The allusion 

here is strong enough to launch the poet into a religious fantasy. 

It seems to him that the songs of angels break forth to welcome her and

Abrah'm and Sarah there do seeme to meet,
Joyat hand in hand as Barryed folkes befits
frod'rieke and his Elizabeth to greet.
And then a while both downe besitfe them sits, 

Talking of duties betweene Ban and wife, 
How they should shun all ieolousie and strife. (sig.£J|-v)

The picture of Abraham and Sarah holding hands, together with the homely

advice which they offer the bride suggestcthe quieter domestic aspects•
of marriage. This is both touching and refreshing since marriage is 

generally handled in terms of dynastic implications or ideal and divinely
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ordained unions. Hara for a moment wa recognise a human rather than 

a purely symbolic or allegorical situation.

A further aspect of marriage, the argument about the relatire 

merits of chastity and IOYC, is touched on by William fennor. In his 

Da script iona we find Diana and Venus contending for Elizabeth's person. 

The proposition offered are the basic ones and they are presented

without frills:

D.van speakas, Virgins hearken to my voyoe
Keepe your selves single if you would liue fret,
Venus sayes sports in bed cause maides reioyoe. (sig.C3)

fortunately the poet manages to resolTc the disagreement 9 at the same 

time complimenting the Frineess. The jjudgment is left to Hymen 

(sig.C3v) who implies that there is no cause for alarm sinoe

If or ohaste rirginitie mates hast thou none,
and being wed like thee shall scarce be one. (sig.C3r)

though Fanner treats the opposition of these flippantly it was a serious 

issue to the diTines and, as we shall see in a succeeding chapter, 

they felt strongly that marriage was a natural and $mst institution. 

Chapman argues eloquently that chastity is unnatural and wasteful, 

sharpening and particularising the sense of unfulfilled promise through 

image$rof crops and plantss

, And as the tender fyaointfe, that growes
Waore Phoebus most his golden baames beatowe3,
Is propt with care; ....
So, of a Virgine, high, and richly kept,
The grace and sweetnes full growne must be reap't,
Or, forth her spirits fly, in empty Ay re;
The sooner fading) the more sweete and faire. (sig«*l)

Augustine Taylor also touches upon this subject. He supports marriage 

and argues that rirginity is a betrayal of Nature*s giftsi
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heauens direction
8mil*d at thy birth and meant to make a Bother, 
That when thou dies thou may ieaua suoh another. (sig.C2v)

lie buttresses this with classical precept and heavy humouri

I heard it said, the first time Nestor smil'd
Was when he saw a woman great with ohild;
And being asked why he smil'd (and blast her}
Said he 9 tha next age will remember Nestor. (sig.C3Y)

This is of course the stock argument for immortality - Elizabeth will 

lire in posterity through her children, the fruits of the marriage. 

Peaoham applies the same iueas and attitudes more generally, remade ing 

that marriage is the basis of life and society:

Wedlooke, were it not for thee, 
Wee could nor Child® or Parent sea; 
Armies Countries to defend, 
Or Shepherds hilly Heards to tend.

LS. ftyaenaeus. (sig.Fl)

The forms in which the poets choose to express their ddlight, 

hope, and congratulations tend to reflect the primary concerns and 

responses they hare to the marriage. As I hare noted Allyne, Maxwell, 

and JPennor, and Nixon in part, offer a general account, with 

allegorical embellishments, of the background to the marriage and the 

nuptial celebrations. They write in a narrative form which allows 

room for digressions on genealogy and topography as well as the 

opportunity to turn the classical and historical compliment* De ffranohis's 

poem is basically a ohronologieal allegorical narrative though it is 

informed by other techniques and conventions suoh as the fine amour 

oonoept of courtship* Here the poet describes Frederick's experience 

of love,

His passion every day doth more enorease,
The more it wanteth satisfaction;
No studie, sport, or time can it appease,
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So small his comfort, such was his distraction!
Hi3 oheeks grew pale, his lims did throughly languish,
His life was lothsome with oontinuall anguish. (sig,f4)

In all the poems the trappltaa of allegory and the epithalaaio convention 

are evident, often fulfilling decorative functions.

Augustine Taylor and Nixon adopt the dream technique. lay lor
*

shows some interest in the Juxtaposition of love and grief and
/T

externalises their oonfliotion in the dream situation and the figuks 

who inhabit it. The poet, finding his art burdensome, falls asleep 

and dreams that he is sitting on the cliffs of Dover in blustery and 

misty weather. He sees a nymph, Delpheba, sitting on a rock which juts 

from the sea and a stranger, Torbinius, gazing upon her from the shore. 

Phoebus, pitying the youth, provides a bridge of glass that he may 

eross to her, The elements, however, combine to prevent this and wind, 

storm and mist seem likely to keep them apart. Though at first he 

fears that he may die out of Delpheba'3 sight, Turbinius at last manages 

to cross to her where she accepts him as her servant. The nymph, in 

mourning for a friend recently dead (Henry), is now able to look forward 

to nuptials rather than funerals. It is signifieient that the f&roe 

of the storm, the grief and sorrow after Henry's death, is conquered by 

love, thue suggesting a consolation for death and a hope for the future, 

faylor is careful however to qualify any optimistic view of earthly life:

If she lament for his sake, wise men saith,
Shee showes th*imbeoillity of her faith.
And by that weakenesse it appeares to me
Shee thinkes her selfe in better case then he;
She ought not t'weepe that he hath run so fast,
But at her slow pace that must go at last. (sig*B3v)

The general correspondence of Taylor*s narrative to the occasion is 

obvious but its applioation in particulars is confusing, furthermore
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he writes in verse which is turgid and laboured, as here where he 

attempt! to express Torbinius's anxiety and distress on losing sight 

of Delpheba:

A hurrying mist domes sudden, stealing in,
Her he, nor aho, saw neither she nor him:
In this strange teaper passionately distracted
Torbiniua now a sowre part sadly acted;
And all his griefes sprung, as it seea'd to me,
from the aioke confines of perplexitie.
A thioke-lin'd aist oontinu'd 'tweene thea two,
(Loue wrapt in wrinkles knowes no worke to do*) (sig.Bl)

Through his use of the dream convention Nixon is able to give 

authority and status to his desoription of Frederick's investiture 

with the Order of the darter* falling asleep near Windsor, the poet 

dreaas that a great concourse of knights, princes, and men-at-arms 

assembles at the Castle in order to solemnize the installation of the 

newly created knights. The company is commanded by the founder of 

the Order, Bdward III, and through him Nixon offers the Palatine 

advice. The sense of occasion is further heightened by the presence 

of many famous members of the Order and the fact that the company is 

led by the Herald of Eternity. The poet, interested in the tradition 

of the Order, has a sense of antiquity for he briefly tells the story 

of its inception and attempts through the oonscious use of archaisms 

i* spelling to suggest the flavour of a previous age as in the 

description of th>i herald.

fhe same renowns, precursor of the traine,
Did sound (for who ringes lowder then renowne)
He mounted was vppon a flying horse,
And oloath'd in Phawcons feathers to tha ground.
By his Escutchioa you might easly gesso.
He was the Hearhauld of eternity. (sig.Clv)
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The dream oonrention has an obvious adYantage for Nixon sinoe it allows 

him to handle a topioal event with some freedom and places it within 

a greater perspective of time. The opening lines lead the reader 

into a world of dream and set the tone for the rest of the poem.

About the time when re3per, in the west 9
(ran set the euening watch, and silent night
Sent sleepe and slumber to possesse the world,
Tnder the starry Canapy of Heauen,
I laid me downs, laden with many oares,
Vast by a streame where Tame and Ifis meet*
fcuen at that time, all in a fragrant Mes.de:
In sight of that fair* Castle that or* elookes
The forrest one way, and the fertil va! 9
Watred with that renowned Riuer Thames
Olde Windsor Castle did I take my rest.
When Cynthia, companion of the nighty
Piercing mine eie-lids, as I lay along,
Awakt me through. (sig.Cl)

Wither, Donne, Peaoham, Heywood, and Chapman in varying degrees 

follow the epithalamie oonvention whieh provides a formula in which 

tension and exoltement are increased as the chronological description 

of the wedding day unfolds. Donne 1* early in his poem presents the 

bride's awakening and dressing:

Up, up, faire Bride, and call,
Thy starres, from out their sererail boxes, take
The Bubiesy Pearles, and Diamonds forth, and make
Thy selfe a constellation of them All. (ll.3>36)

Peaohasr closes by calling away the Muse lest they disturb the Princess 

and the Palatines

But Muse of mine we but molest 
I doubt, with ruder song their rest. 
The Bores are shut, and lights about 
Extincty then time thy flame were out.

lo Hymen ftrmenaaus. ( sig. J2v)

Within suoh a framework the marriage procession, the feast, and the
LQ

entertainments which traditionally follow may be touohed on together
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with the invocation to Luna or Ifymen, the request for Nature's
k2 assistance in the. oelebrations and the formal descriptions of the

4* 
Bride and groom. Peaoham mentions other customs connected with

marriage: the use of torches (sig.Flv), the carrying of the bride 

across the threshold (sig.Flv) and the scattering of the nuts which, 

on Sealiger's authority, he says is a token of the renunciation of the 

delights of childhood (sig»JP2v). De franohis also takes up this idea 

though he offers a different explanation,

The Bridegroom now hath oast his nuts about,
As casting thoughts away in nonage weaker,
The bride-cake's break and hurld the prease throughout,
In signe of future Plenty to the breaker* (sig.L2}

Aspects of the epithalamie style such as references to oymon and 

inrooations to nymphs and shepherds to celebrate the nuptials appear 

in much of the rest of the poetry for the marriage, with a decorative 

rather than a structural function. Indeed so wide is the currency

of these trappings that Webbe in his sermon The Bride Rovall mixes
y. secular and dirine allusion*

yet may our hearts weare inward fymenaean Crarlands of spirituall ioyes, 
and strew the Bridall flowers of zealous praiers, for their good 

success*. (sig,B2r)

The masques too are informed by the oonrention for they present 

a similar development - an increasing excitement as the entertainment 

draws to a close and the moment when the bride and groom should retire 

approaches* Beaumont follows the convention of Nature's partieipation 

in the oelebrations in bringing the representatives of earth, air, fire, 

and water to dance the first anti-masque, and Campion in his second
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song writes

Long sinoe hath louely flora throwne
Her flowers and Garlands here, 

Rich Ceres all her wealth hath showne 9
Prowde of her dainty ohear. (sig.C3v)

Also in this masque Zo Hymen is s ung to the bride and Entheua calls 

upon ProMtheus to stand in hymen's plaoe as master of ceremonies. 

All three Basques end with a final song in which the masquers call for 

quietness and peace so that the bride and groom nay successfully 

consummate the marriage* Chapman is most effective here sinoe he 

attempts to match the sound with the sense of the passage. Through 

alliteration and oarefully marshalled plosives he is able to suggest 

the weight of the evening air and the utter stillness which is 

 ailed fort

Now, aleepe, binde fast, the flood of Ayre,
Strike all things dumb and deafe,
And» to disturbbe our Muptial paire,
Let stir no Aspen leafe,
Sand flooks of golden Dreames
That all true ioyes pressage,
Bring, in thy oyly streames,
The milke and hony Age. (sig.B2v)

A motif which runs through much of the poetry is the close 

identification of the Princess and the Palatine with the principal 

rivers of their respective countries, the Thames and the Rhine. Thus 

Wither in his Bpithalamia writes;

Of late (quoth she) there is by powers Diuine:
A match concluded, twist great Thane ajgj. Rhine.
Two famous Rivers * e quail both to. Nile: ( sig.AMr)

Other poets, though they may not make so exaot an identification, 

use the rivefte in muoh the same way. Maxwell (sig.C2v), offering
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the young Princess some oomfort on leaving her native land, remarks 

that though she was dear to the Thames she will be yet more dear to the 

Rhine. Peaoham (sig.B^v), Augustine T ay lor (sig.C2), and Campion 

link the two rivers and de Franohis calls on the

Nymphes, faire daughters of high thundring loue,
Who gouerne Thames and Rhine, woody, waues or fountainas. (sig.Bl)

to oelebrate the nuptial^. Allyne also attempts to make use of this 

image but his handling of it is protracted and clumsy. Father Ocean 

having consented that the two rivers should be acquainted, a league of 

love is solemnised between them, the pledges being the 'rarest jewels 1 

that did adorn them - the Princess and the Palatine,

The linkage of the two rivers, a straightforward and graphic 

emblem of the marital alliance, also has a sexual significance since 

the marriage of two rivers parallels the idea of the mixing of bloods 

in coition. Beaumont emphasises this aspect of the image when he makes 

Iris say,

I onely oome
To oelebrate the long wisht Nuptials, 
He ere in Olympia. which are now perform *d, 
Betwixt two goodly Riuers which haue mixt 
Their gentle-rising waues, and are to grow 
Into a thousand streams, great as themseings. (sig.BJ*.)

Later this usage is made more explicit when Mercury calls upon the 

nymphs of the rivers to

Pefcforme that office to this happie paire,
Which in these plainss you to Alpheus did,
When passing henoe through many seas vnmixt
He gained the fauour of his Arethuse. 45 (sig.Cl)

Here 'unmixed* implies that Alpheus remained chaste.
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Sexual union and the experience of lore are delineated and 

explored through a number of images and conceits. One of the prime 

requisites for successful coition was the presence of heat and fire.

There was strong authority for this. Professor D.J. Gordon in an
4.6 analysis of Jonson's Haddington Masque quotes Gonti on the subject.

Sinoe natural procreation cannot take place among mankind without 
the presence of heat, for this reason torches - which we$e 
thought to be in charge of Vulcan - were kindled at marriages.

Thus the large number of torch bearers in the masque fulfuls a symbolic 

role in addition to performing a theatrical function. Fire is one of 

the chief motifs of The Lords Masque. Campion employs Prometheus , 

the Grod of Fire, and arranges that his house should be discovered:

Vpon their new transformation, the whole Soemne being Cloudes dispersed, 
and there appeared an Element of artifioiall fires, with seuerall 
circles of lights, in oontinttall motion, representing the house of 
Prometheus.

In addition the costumes of the Star masquers follow the same motif.
<*•**

They were dressed in oloth of silver with flame like embroidery, and 

on their heads they wear flames made of gold plate from whioh rises a 

feather of selk representing a cloud of smoke. Chapman also makes much 

of torch-bearers and Beaumont in his anti-masque presents four Cupids 

who are dressed in 'flame coloured taffeta close to their bodies like 

naked boys'. The standard dress for Cupid was

Almost naked wanton blind .... 
All his bodie is a fire , - 
All his breath is flame entire. '

Donne's handling of coition in terms of fire emphasises its all-consuming 

nature and its light. He addresses the bride and groom:

Come forth, oome forth, and as one glorious flame
Meeting Another, growes the same,
So meet thy Fredericks, and so 

To an inseperable union growe. (ll.
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The relationship between lore and heat is also stressed by Chapman

in £. flym* to flymen:

foraen is oome, and all his heate abounds;
Shut all Doresj None but Hymens lights aduanoe. (sig.Flv)

De Franohis uses the motif in a conventional manner to delineate the 

psychological state of Elizabeth and Frederick. Speaking of Elizabeth's 

first awakening to lore (sig.H2) he notes how she first felt a s^ark 

which gradually increased until it became a flame. Frederick's first 

sight of his bride is handled in a similar way, the motif being made 

the more credible by the fact that the Princess blushes,

No sooner looks he on this beautious dame 
But by reflection feeles a heate more orue11.

Hers do the like, whose oheekes, with ruby die,
Bewray her heart, his spies she by hi^peie (sig.H^y)

Few of the poets imaginatively explore the experience of lov -. 

In general they are content to accept the traditional emblems and images 

without attempting to extend their range of feeling. Though the 

reader may be struck by the ingenuity with which writers handle a 

conventional idea rarely is there freshness or excitement. Peaoham, 

recalling Catullus, presents the union of the bride and groom in terms 

of the vine and the elm:

As virgin Vine her Elme doth wed,
His Oake the luie ouer-spread:
So chaste desires thou ioynst in one,
That disvnited were vndone. (sig.12)

This inage, which stresses the dependence of one partner upon the other, 

is of course appropriate but it offers only stock comment. Maxwell's 

emblem for marriage, the palm tree, is more unusual and to the modern
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reader is perhaps curious. The poet says that Heaven and Earth 

rejoice to see two suoh as lliia and Frederick joined in marriage and 

hope that eaoh will support the other in times of hardship. Absence, 

however, far from Baking the heart grow fonder, often undermines and 

eventually destroys the relationship,

A signe whereof wise Nature doth TS show
*n the Palme-trees. which being set asunder
From mutuall sight, no fruit is seena to grow
Of either kinde, but faint as if some thunder
Had blasted both, they pine and droope as dead,
And haue no heart onoe to hold Tp their head. (sig.CUf)

This emblem, which has classical authority and was popularised in the

early years of the seventeenth oentury by (among others) the French
LO 

poet Du Bartas, suggests the close sympathy which should exist between

a man and his wife. The biblioal equivalent, muoh used by John King, 

derives from Psalm 128 Terse 3: 'Thy wife shall be as a fruitfull 

Tine by the sides of thine house'.

King shows himself more interested in the roles of husband and wife 

than in their personal relationship and to this end he explores and 

develops the analogy of the vine at great length:

Surly, a Time is a noble plant, and an excellent embleme of a wife. 
Firat there ia nothing more flexible and tractable: you may bow it 
which way you will. So ia it the wiadome of a woman .... to oonformo 
hir selfe to the rules of her husband. Secondly, nothing more 
tender and sensible of a wrong: if you out it, it will weepe and bleede 
it selfe to death. Thirdly, it yeeldeth as faire a shadow and arbour of 
leaves as any tree, that fehere may be refrigerium. a refreshing to 
the wearied husband .... Fourthly, the smell of the Tine in the time 
of her flourishing driToth away serpants & Tenemous creature si and 
the cogitation of a mans own wife, seasoned with the feare of God, ia 
super fedeas and a barre to all the temptations of Sat am. The worst you 
can deeme of it, is that it is fragile lignum, a fragile kind of plant.

(sigs. C2-T)

At eig.Bl, King relates his text to the oooaaion and identifies the
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Princees with the image. In her new status she is not only a Tine 

upon a frame or upon the wall of her husband's house, she is also 

Yitis Palatina. 'a Tine ordaned by Qod to grow by the sides of an 

illustrious Palatine.' The preacher also takes pains to demonstrate 

how a tree is a type not only of a man and woman but of marriage itself. 

Plants, he argues, are divided by naturalists into male and female 

gender and hare their own characteristics,

insomuch that if the leaues of the male & female be ioined together, 
... you can hardly put them asunder. Tea, if the winde doe but oarrie 
the sent of the male to the female .... the fruit thereof will sooner 
ripen. (sig.Clr)

u 
Here King is drawing upon the same lore as Maxwell in order to emphase

the unity of man and wife within the marriage bond.

The same theme is expressed by Augustine 'faylor, who makes 

Torbinius say to Delpheba

X'le weare what thou wears, what thou loues He keep
X'le laugh when thou smiles, when thou sighes He weep.
What most shall grieue thee, it shal most torment me,
What best shal please thee, that shal best oontent me. (sig.B2)

and by Chapman in A Hymn to Hymen who says of Frederick and Elizabeth,

These two. One Twynn are; and their mutuall blisse,
Not in thy beames, but in thy Bosomeis.
Nor oan their hands fast* their harts joyes make sweet;
Their harts, in brests are, and their Brests must meets. (sig.*l)

Anthony Nixon (sigs. A3-A3*) deliyers a panegyric upon unity invoking 

the Muses to demonstrate the 'profits, praise and dignitie* of the 

'PiYine-bred Nuptial unitie*. Be buttresses his position with examples 

from natural philosophy and politieal theory, showing that disunity 

in nature or the state leads to disaster and misery,
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But when there is a iarring strife together
Which shall be great, which be are Supreaaoie:
The litle? world of Man is quite Tndone;
Her can the Minde (being King thereof) indure,
Where such insulting humours ouer-runne,
To live within a Kingdom* so vnsure. (sig.A^v)

This topic provides one of the main then* a of Nixon's poem in that he 

sees the stability and peace of the Marriage being translated into the 

political and religious fields where his sain concerns lie.

The union of husband and wife both sexually and spiritually , 

which is stressed in the marriage service finds no profound expression 

in these poems. Perhaps the ceremony was deemed a sufficient emphasis 

upon this aspect of the natch and the fact that the occasion was a 

public one and the chief actors were a princess and a German Prince 

nay have proved inhibiting. Only three poets , Bonne, Chapman, and 

Wither voice the common love conceit that in coition two, are made one. 

Wither and Donne handle the idea briefly. Donne describes the bride 

and groom as phoenixes and in their union, when two are two no more, 

nature's law is once more restored (11. 99-102). Wither in his second 

epigram on marriage remarks,

Sod was the first that Marriage did ordains.
aking One., two, aj& two, One. j£*lne_. (aig.D2v)

Chapman however reveals a greater awareness of the teeming paradox and a 

sympathy for the married pair exploring the variety of their sax:

Sweete Hymen: Hymen. Kightiest of Gods,
Attontog of all-taming blood the odds)
Two into One, contracting) One to Two
Dilating; whioh no other God can doe.
Mak'st sure, with change, and lett'st the married try,
Of Man and woman, the Variety.
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In both his masque and & Hymn to. Hymen Chapman suggests the 

sensuality of tha oocasion. He does not work through the individual 

device or oonceit but in terms of the totality of the poem. The tone 

depends upon the cumulative effeot of precise handling of language 

and metre* In the poem a pervasive pastoral imagery recalls the 

ideas of growth and fruition and the human situation is juxtaposed 

and compared with the richness of Nature.

Then as a glad draft, in the spring sunns shines,
That all the helps, of Earth, A Heauen combines
In Her sweet grouth . ....
So, in the Bride groomes sweet embrace; the Bride,
All varied loies tasts, in their naked pride:
To which the richest weedest are weedes, to flowres. (sig.E^y)

Though he remains completely within the epithalamio form, Chapman is 

able to give each word its full value. He alone is able to infuse 

into the conventional formula a freshness and a vigour:

Come fymen them; oom close these Nuptial howres 
Vith all ye are s comforts. Come; each virgin keepes 
Her odorous kisses for thee; (foulden sleepe 
Will, in their humors, nmuer steepe an eie, 
Till thou inuit'st them with thy Harmony.

Donne, on tha other hand, although he works within the formal 

structure of the epithalamion* finds Its conventional language 

unsuitable for his purpose. He wishes to explore beyond the bed 

curtains, and to analyse as well as describe. JPhus the groom* s 

arrival suggests the mounting excitement of the genuine sexual encounter:

He comes, and passes through Spheare after Spheare,
First her shestes, then her Anaes, then any where, (ll. 81-2)

The bride and groom shall become inseparably united,
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Sinoa separation
Falls not on suoh things as are infinite, 
Nor things whioh are but one, can disunite, 
You 'are twioe inseparable, great, and one. (ll. 47-30)

fhe experience of lore transgresses the boundaries of time and space 

and produces the union not only of bodies but also of souls - an idea 

whioh Donne explores in the Songs and Sonnets but whioh is only briefly 

touched on here. The giving and receiving of bride and groom in the 

consummation of their marriage are presented in commercial imagery 

in verse whioh has a markedly different rhythmic pattern from the 

decorous lines of Chapman's poems

They unto one another nothing owe,
And yet they doe, but are

So just and rich in that ooyne whioh they pay, 
That neither would, nor needs forebearem nor stay; 
Heither desires to be spar'd, nor to spare,

They quickly pay their debt, and then 
Take no acquittances, but pay again; 
fh»y payi they give, they lend, and so let fall 
No suoh occasion to be liberall. (ll. 88-96)

Only Soodyera attempts to present ooition in terms whioh approach the 

frankness of Donne*s fipithalamion. Ha too uses the imagery of commerce, 

and of exploration, though ingenuity rather than imagination or a 

dramatic sense characterises his poem* Addressing the Palatine 

Ooodyere writes:

Thoujf art the Destinies' great instrument,
For this important business sent;
Enter into possession of your mine.
Here you may fitly feign
Those sheets to be a sea,
And you an argosy,
Aad she an island, whose discovery Spain -.
(Which seldom used to miss) hath sought in vain.
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The Imagery of coinage i» also used. The marriage bed IB 'perfection's 

mint 1 where the plant gold and the stamp oontriYe to produce a coin 

which will oear a sovereign's likeness. Thus Gfroodyare expresses 

the common hope that the marriage will be fruitful in a oonoeit which 

though ingenious is emotionally arid and far remoTod from the 

excitement and oharm of Donne's poem with its references to the 

'Idriqve Lark*' and 'household Bird, with the red stomacher* or 

Chapman's'Mynne 1 with its finely controlled tone and emotive refrain:

ding, Slag a Raptors to all Nuptiall eares, 
Bright Hymens torches, drrnke rp Faroaea teares.
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tea - Theaea and CQUY ant ions o£ the. Marriage Literature.

1. Chamberlain, I, 391.

2. See alao William Basse aig.&4, John Dairies aiga. C2v-C3, Thomas
Rogers aig.B2 f John Webater sig.B2v, George Wither, Obsequies, sig.

3. John Coien's poem Scotia alliquitur Anxliaa ia printed in Euioediya 
Gantabrigienae aig.Q4v*?l.

4. See Spjthalaniutt sig.B2v.

5. Sreat Brittainea (yenerall IO.VSB sig. A4*-5.

6. Twelfth Night. II, iii.

7. Twelfth Night. V. i.

8* See alao de Pranohia sig.L3v.

9. William Browne of Tariatook in hia filegy on Prince Henry reoalla 
that at the death of Saaex the Thames waa so atruok with wonder 
that it waa in danger of overflowing.

10. See The Worka qf John Webater. edited lay F.L. Lucas, 4 Tola (1927), 
, 2o9»

11. Old Winter clad in high furres, showers of raine 
Appearing in hia eye a, who still doth goe 
In a rug gowne a shied with flakes of snow, 
Shine ring with cold, at whose long dagling beard 
Hung Isiokles, with hoarie frosts made hard. (aigj>3)

12. The Muae's Tea res. sig.C3. 

13* ?he OlyapJan Cataatrpphe aig, 2v. 

Laohrymae

15. John lay lor, Create Britaine All in Blaoke . aig.A3r.

16. Gorgea, The Olympian Cataatrop^a. aig. 48*.

17. Maxwell, Laudable Life and Deplorable Death, aig. *2

18. Maxwell, aig. B3.

19. Oorgea, aig. 30.
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20. See also de Franchis, sig. ftl. The notion that Tirtue dwelt upon 
a hill which is difficult to ascend is presented in the final song 
of Jonson's Basque Pleasure Reconciled to Virtue and is not in 
itself in appropriate; it is Nixon's application of the idea 
which is unfortunate.

21. See also Fennor, sig. 03.

22. See also Peaeham, sig. FIT, and de Franohis, sig. <*8.

23* Heywood makes use of a number of classical stories and characters 
including Hecuba and Priam, Danae, Achilles, Thetis, Polixena, 
and Juno, Venus and Minerva,

Had lunno. Venus, or Minerua. when
4HHPHMMMpn^^ ••••••••••••^ VMIMHnWMBMHMMMMM^ *

They strove for maistery, seene this Lady, then
As vanquisht, they had left to her the Ball,
Which from his starry throne great loue let fall. (sig.B3)

Heywood*s technique here is similar to that of the artist who 
painted the picture of Elisabeth I in which she is shown confounding 
Juno, Minerva, and Venus. Roy Strong notes that it is *the 
earliest exercise in courtly allegory found in Queen Elizabeth's 
portraits* Its theme is the revised Judgement of Paris, a motif 
used as a device for Tudor flattery from as early as 1303 and one 
ifcioh recurs again and again in the paeans on Elisabeth.' See 
Roy C. Strong, Portraits of Queen glisabeth (Oxford. 1963), p.79. 
The painting is at Hanpton Court.

22f. The Princess is closely linked with Elizabeth I by two writers:
J. Maxwell in Queane Elizabeth's looking-glass* ef grace and glory. 
and William Le igh in Queeae Elizabeth paraleld in her princely ' 
vertuea. In three sermons. Both of thsse books were dedicated 
to the Princess. Leigh wrote:

Shee a Kings daughter, so are you: shee a maiden Queene: you a 
Virgin Frinee: her name is yours ... her countenance yours, like 
pictie towards (tad, like pittie towards man: onely the difference 
stands in this, that the faire flower of her youth is fallen; 
yours flourisheth like a Rose of Saram. and a Lilly of the Valley*

(sig. A6v)

The books are:
Leigh, William, queen® Elisabeth, paraleld in her princely vertmes.
In three sermons. 8® I.C(reed) f,A. Johnson, 1612. Knt. 13 de. l6ll.

S.T.C. 15^26.
Maxwell, James, Queana JSlisabeths looking-glasae of grace and glory. 
00. B. Allde f.K. White, 1612. S.T.C. 17705.

25. Nixon, frreat Brittaines Oenerall loyea. sig. AJ»..
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26. Maxwell, sig. 91, and also Fennor, sig. 03, who describes Elizabeth 
as 'Qermanies lovely rose 1 .

27. Peacham, s ig. C2v.

28. de Franohis, sig. FIT.

29. Thomas Coryate, Coryats Crudities, hastily gobled up i^ 
months travels. (1611) , sig.Nv3.

30. See also Augustine T&ylor who addresses Frederiok. Noting that he 
had travelled to England to win his bride he says:

If all that trauel'd might enioy like store,
the lame would run, that scarce oould go before. (sig.Cl)

31. Note the popularity of the pedigrees of both the Palatine and 
Bliiabeth. See Chapter 5, p.

32. See The Works of John farly. edited by R.W. Bond, 3 vols. (Oxford 
1902) . Sgphues and his^Enflland - II, 77.

33. Heywood, sig. B2 wrote:

For now me thinkes I youthfull fyftfron see, 
The day Aurora, that he married thec.

34. Maxwell oites William of Malaesbury and Matthew of Westminster 
as his authorities. Gon^lda was the daughter of Canute andjrfher 
journey to her port of departure was attended with great pomp as 
was Elisabeth* s.

35. See also Nixon, sig 3. A3 and B2v.

36. See also Peaoham, sig. Fl, and Wither, Spithftlaaia. sig. Cl.
•

37. See also Wither, Bplftfrflfl§frft t sig. CV-v, and Chapman, sig. Flv.

38. See Donne, 11. 6l, Heywood s igs. C2v-C3v, Wither, sig. Civ.

39. See Donne, 11. 65, Wither sig. C2v.

VO. See Donne, 11. 6?, Wither, sig. C2v~C3.

41. See Peaoham, sig. Flv, Heywood, sig. C2v»C3v, Chapman, sig. &4v, 
Wither, sig. C4v.

42. See Peaoham, sig. PI, Wither, sig. C>v.
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43. Heywood, sigs. B2 and B3, Wither, sigs. C1T-C2, and C2.

44. Heywood also writes on the custom of strewing flowers before the 
bride:

And as they walke the Virgins strow aaft way
With Coatmars • and swsete Angelica.
With Spytoard. Marge rom and Camomile
gine* Buglosse. Lauender. and Pimpernell. ....
And tuery flower that smell or sight, oan please. (sig.l4T)

45* Alpha us is the largest river of the Peloponesus rising in south 
Arcadia, near Aseq, and flowing past Qlympia into the Ionian Sea. 
Its waters were fabled to pass unmixed through the sea and rise 
again in the fountain of Arethusa and Syraouse.

46. *Ben Jonson's "Haddington Masque": The Story and the Fable 1 , 
M.L.A., 1LH (1947), pp.180-37.

47. Ben Jonaon, Tjhe Haddingfron Masque « - Ben, Jonsoa. edited by C.H. 
Herford and P. and Evelyn 5 imps on, VII, 252, 11. 88 and 102-3.

See The Poem» of ^o*^ Catullus* translated by ?.W. Cornish,
The Loeb Edition (1914. revised 1962). UII. 83-9 »o.6.
As the unwedded Tine which grows up in the bare field never
raises itself aloft, never brings forth a aellow grape, but
bending its tender form with downward weight, even now touches
the root with topmost shoot; no farmers, no oxen tend it: but
if it ohanee to be joined in marriage to the elm, many farmers,
many oxen tend itt so a maiden, whilst she remains untouched,
so long is she aging unt ended; but when in ripe season she is
matched in equal wedlook, she is more dear to her husband and less
distasteful to her father.

49. *«ia piece of lore has classical authority - Philostratus was 
apparently the first to describe the lovo of palm trees, and 
Pliny the Elder originated the tradition of plants' loyalty and 
fidelity. Robert E. Hallowell has discussed this tradition in 
•The Mating Palm Trees in Du Bart as 1 "Seoonde Sepmaine", 
Renaissance Hews, XVII '1964), pp. 89-95.

50. 'steepe* - stare with passion, be brilliant.

51. *Whose discovery Spain 1 , etc. There had been speculation in the 
second half of 16*11 of a possible marriage between Bliaabeth and 
Philip III of Spain although no formal proposal was made. See 
Garola Oman, Elisabeth of Bohemia, - pp. 49- 50.
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CHAPTER 7*

The Politioal and Religious Implications of the Marriage

If we are to believe the writers, the enthusiasm and joy with 

which the gods received the news of the marriage of Elizabeth and 

Frederick was equalled by the delight of the people. The general 

excitement transcended ail barriers of claos, environment and age. 

Mxon writes that

In honour of this Wedding day behold, 
How young and old, and high and low reioyoe. 

hath put a face of tfladnesse on)
And Court and Countrie car roll both their prayse, 
And in their honour, tune a thousand Layec.

And from the pamphlet The Marriage of Two fgreat Princes we le .rn that

the ioyes hereof were declared in manie places, as well as Citie as 
Court e, for the J3ells of London rung generally in every Church and in 
every street J&onfires blazed abundantly, there was neither cost nor 
paines spared by his Highnes subjects, that any way might giu. signes 
of ioy.

(sig.B4)

De F ranch! B (sig.K.4) describes a similar scene. All towns, temples,

and streets rejoice and every window is 'strewed, deokt, trim f d, with

2 flowers and rushes green 1 . The wedding is the more welcome since

it heralds the beginning of a new age

The Palatine with Britoine ioin'd siu 11 oring
Earths golden uaies againe, Times blessed spring. (De Franchis

The poet re-iterates thie notion at sig. L2 and it is taken up by Nixon 

(tii h s. B1-B2) and by Uhapman who writes in his masque,

Now may the blessing of the golden age,
V3wimme in these Nuptials, euen to holy wage. (sig.E2)
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Moreover it was widely held by poets and preachers that the match 

had been designed in heaven and thus, carrying the divine imprimatur, 

should be received with joy and thanksgiving. Webbe writes in 

The Bride Royall* that the wedding day,

'is the day which the Lord hath made, we haute great cause 
to reioyoe and to beeglad in it 4 (sig. F6v).

King (sig. El) speaks of Eliaabeth as a *vine ordained by God to grow 

vp by the sides of an illustrious Palatine'. Soultetus also asserts 

that God has arranged the match (sig.filv) and recognises divine approval 

in the successful conclusion to the wooingi

It was thy goodness , that our Lord and Prince Electors Highnesee 
went well and sound from hense into England three quarters of a 
yeare agoe.
It was thy goodnesse, that his Highnesee purpose and designe came 
there vnto a happie end. (sig.B8v)

This idea also finds currency in some of the poems. Nixon sees 

the marriage as a *Diuine Coniunotion* (eig.M). Such 'Nuptiall vnitie' 

(sig. A3) 'is divinely bred and likely to bring forth great benefit to 

the community i

Oh Huptiull vnitit produo't from Heauen,
To propogate blessings in this Lande. (sig.Bl)

Wither (sig.B4v) writes that this match between Thames and Rhine is 

divinely inspired and later, (sigjj-^) in sermonising vein, urges the 

bride and groom to consider from time to time God's goodness and

benevolencei
Since he hath deign'd such honors, for to do you 
And showne himselfe, so fauourable to you. 
Since he hath changd your ^orrowes, and ^our sadnes 
Into such great, and vnezpected gladnes. (sig.B3)
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Be Franchis's po tic allegory depends upon God's intervention Tor 

its plot motivation and he remarks that

w.iS not flesh and bloud but heuuene high breath 
Gruain'd a bed-mate for Elizabeth. (sig.Blv)

At sig.E2 he explains that God assigned Frederick to *ed Elizabeth in 

L-ru^r that earthly peace and true happiness mi^ht be established amont ; men.

The h pee and expectations stimulated by the wedding were not vague 

but concrete and particular. The new golden age was not an ideal dream 

but seeded a real possibility. Mankind could achieve a perfect happiness 

in the new Jerusalem, but first • Popery* must be overthrown, the power 

of the Catholic nations mu.it be curbed and the influence of the jd suits 

and the recusunt community destroyed. This marriage seemed of crucial 

importance for the successful achievement of this ambition. George webbe
/

is able to write of it:

This day is Peace ratified, Heligion established, the Church beautified, 
the Commonwealth strengthened, the hearts of good buoiects cheared, 
the friendship of confederate Nations confirmed, Britanie and Germanic 
combined. ' (sigs. F6v-Gl)

Willet too welcomes the marriage (si£.H4); not because there will be 

any great increase in the general wealth nor because the King will 

augment his power, but in the hope that through the combination of 

religions the gospel may be more vigorously propagated.
f

Thus unity of faith, and deriving from it, a common policy in 

European diplomacy, the increased influence of the couioined rJJitary

strength of the two countries, and the seemingly irrevocable commitment 

of England tc the anti-Catholic p^rty after a p< riod of flirtation with
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Spain, were Judged to be the advantages accruing from the marriage.

4 Nixon explains these political aspects)

For if before the palsgraues force did stand
Strong, both when Spaine, and Rome was bent thereto:
If then it checkt them, hauing but on^hand.
Now ioyned with ours, what power hath it to doe?....
By it great Brittaine and the Palsgraues Land,
Shall checke the Popish pride with fierce Alarme,
And make it in much trepidation stand,
When both their colours shall ioyne arme in arme. (sig8.A4-A4v)

And Campion through Sibylla speaks in similar termsi

Additur Germaniae
Robur Britannicums ecquid esse par potest?
Vtramque iunget vna men8 ^entem, fides,
Deique Cultus vmu^ simplex amor.
Idem erit vtrique hostis, sodalis idem, idem
Votum periclitantium, atque eadem manus. 

| Fo-ueMt illis rax, fauebit bellica 
• Fortuna, semper aderit Adiutor Deus. (sig.D3)

Willet also emphasised the idea of union. In typical sermon manner 

(sig.Alv) he sees the marriage as a representation of the two tallies 

or pieces of wood which Ezekiel put together to signify that Israel 

and Judea should one&ay be united. In his preface (sig.*3v) he 

explains that the marriage shows the 'sunshine of the Gospel* and 

insures through God's grace that the true religion will be fostered. 

This theme is -touched on by the writer of A Fvll Declaration of the 

Faith And Ceremonies professed in the dominions of Fredericke'£ 

Elector Palatine, who praises God and the 'religous care* of King James

In matching his only daughter, a princesse peerlesse, with a Prince 
of that soundnesse in religion as the Prince Elector is: thereby
discouerlng his singular loue to the truth, and his vpri^ht heart 
to God. (sigBl)
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The King is further commended for allowing religious scruples to 

h«*ve preoeaence over possible political gains, for negotiations had
9

previously been held with a view to a Savoyan match but the religious 

question hud proved an unsuzmountable obstacle* Thus an alliance wnioh 

might htve won James much prestige and influence had been replaced, to 

the relief of most aiglishmen, by the Palatine mutch.

Excessive confidence and delight in the marriage is paralleled by 

an over-estimation of Frederick's importance in the government of the 

Holy Roman iiapire. Though he was indeed the first secular prince of 

Germany and a member of the Klectoral College responsible for choosing 

the Steperor, the real poer lay with the Aust ian Hapsburgs (who possessed 

vast resources of men and money), and witn the French and the wuxing 

Swedish iponarohy on the periphery of the impire. Though the Palatine 

met with initial success at the outbreak of the Thirty Years War he was 

unable to prevent the capture of Heidelberg by Tilly in 1622 and the 

Protestant faction in Germany found it necessary to rely on French 

and Swedish assist noe for the rest of the war* The guarantee of 

fihglieh support in Kuropean conflict thought to be implicit in the 

aurriage -roved to be illusory when James refused to be involved.

Frederick's position, over-simplified by a number of the poets, 

is made to seem more dominant than it was. Allyne urges him to 

pursue political ambitions far beyond his individual powers

Great Ceasar-maker, thou whose powerful1 vote, 
Can raise a subiect to the Imperiall nighty 
Thou canst make J&operours, and hast thou not 
In creating <in Empiresse equall night?
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Express it then vpon thy better halfe,
And in aduancing her, raise vfj thy selfe,
That both together gracing Ceasars chaire,
Thy sonne may be Arch- sewer to his sire. (sigs.B2)

Maxwell too (sig. £2) looks forward to the time when Elizabeth may 

be styled i&apress, and Ueyvood expresses (eig.E2) the hope that the 

descendants of Frederick and jfilizabeth may become rul rs of the Holy 

Roman iinpire. Heywood (sig.C4) also tells how Frederick is the saviour 

of Belgium and the United Provinces from the oppression of the Spaniards. 

Here once again the position is over-siuplified, for though Frederick 

had assisted the Dutch in their struggles they owed their freedom more 

to the leadership of the House of Orange than to the Palatinate's 

intervention. In the hindsight of history Heywood 1 s claim is sharply 

ironic When one recalls that the Palsgrave reliegtheavily on Dutch support 

in the Thirty Years Mar. Fennor, though he describes Frederick as one 

'whose yea or nay sets up or puts down Caesar* (sig.33), delineates the 

political scene with some accuracy t

These are the seuen pillars of the Land,
on which jr-eat J&irope .btapire atandeth fast

Pals, flrandenburght and Saxony in one hand,
Vnite their strength which makes their powers Itstt

The Popish Prelates at these Princes frowne,
yet these three Protestants vphold the Crowne.

The hope entertained by Allyne and Maxwell that r,lizabeth will ' 

one day become Etaprese of Germany is indicative of a feeling that .1 though 

something was lacking in the political status of the Palatine, the 

match was satiilaotory frola *he reli^ous point of view. That the 

only daughter of the monarch of one of the foremost European powers
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should not assume the title of Queen on her marriage was a disappointment

to many people* Thus beneath the/surface of joy, celebration md eplogy
4.'•/

of Frederick's character the}* is $. note of disquiet. This is moat

/ ' «\apparent in the assurances which Souitetus (or hi8 translator) ana the
•>

author of the pamphlets on Frederick's churches offer their reading,.(>,,
public - tliat the Palatinate is a /kingdom worthy of a Princess of ilngluna,

f•/ '.vv

and thut the differences of religious complexion are of little account. 

The author of the address to the 'Indifferent' Reader* printed aXter
41
,A ^ 

Scultetus'a sermon shows himself aware of/the; damaging rumours about
\ 

the Palatinate which circulated after the return of the English

commissioners. He writes,

Considering, Indifferent Reader, how sinisterly some of f)*4 ignorance, 
and others of malice, coneeaue of the state & dignity of the High 
and Mightie Prince Elector Palatine, Duke of Bauaria &c. of 
his Country, of his receauing his mobt honoured Ladie the Princesse 
Elizabeth, and entertainement of my Lords, the Commissioners, and 
accordingly MEkfcxxxaocxfcMtxactfrt make report thereof ... 1 could not, 
in my dutie, knowing the pi .ce ... but acid this short & pluine yet 
true narration thereof. (si£s» E3-v)

lie goes to some lengths to describe Elizabeth's reception and the 

various shows performed in her honour. At ij'ranendal she was shown 

it. representation of the throne in which Solomon was seated when he 

received the *&ieen of Sheba 'which hud therein a. hundred lampes lifted' 

(tig, £7v). Such concern with size and number is a characteristic 

of the status seeker. We learn that Elizabeth was met at Heidelberg 

by three regiments of foot, ?siQQ9 in each regiment (sig.Kl) and that
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besides this 6000 trained footanen who staled there all the 
solemn!tie, and were fed by the i rinoe, ubroade in the fieldst 
there were euery meale (during the aboade of the Commissioners 
and the German Princes there) aboue 500. Tables furnished, 
and about 6000. persons, guests, and sertcinte, fed at them* 
Wherefore let enuy, malice, and ignorance, ceo.se euer henceforth 
to oarp at that they cannot paralel. (Big. F6v)

Description of and Information about the Palatine and his 

kingdom no doubt satisfied a genuine public interest. It seems 

likely that many people wanted to know something of the country to 

which their Princess was journeying* But in passages such as this 

there is often an excessive eagerness to defend the Palatinate and 

a tendency so to over-state the case for the country's riches that 

one begins to suspect th.t the writer has Indeed a sense of inferiority. 

An acute sensitivity to possible criticism is apparent when he feels 

it necessary to excuse the shortcomings of Eliza's reception.
ci

Thus it was/necessary inconvenience that she was welcomed to the 

Palatinate by her husband <*t the small village of Gave\j»heni as the 

larger towns in the area were infected with plague (sig. £6), and he 

hastens to explain (sig.K6v) that many of those who accompanied the 

Princess to Germany returned to assure her father of her safe urrivurl 

before they had seen the more impressive sights of Heidelberg.

De Franchis too recognises a disparity between Britain and the 

small German btate when he makes Frederick, who has just fallen in 

love with Elizabeth's portrait,consider what course he should adopti

Suppose my country lesse my people fewer 
Then hist my portion should not be disdaindi 

Mine auncestors haue beene great kinjs (I am sure) 
Kings haue their daughters, they kings daughters gaind,
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wfhy should 1 not then write, writing is dull,
Why goe not and s>>eak my mind at full? (eig.vil)

H re an awareness of political and geographical inferiority 

is used to win the reader's sympathy for the Palsgrave, for e spite 

these disadvantages and what would seea to be a natural modesty he 

resolves to go to England and woo the Princess. The poet is more 

successful than the preacher in winning support for Frederick since 

it is easier to warm to u personality than to *. geographical analysis, 

and it is a personality, diffident and self-conscious, however 

fictitiously based, which De Fra.no his suggests through touches suoh 

as this. Allyne, who al^o gives some account of the Palatinate, 

clearly wishes to reassure his reader th^t Elizabeth will 

settle down in her new kingdom, Tor

The fields, no lease delightfull there, then here; 
The plaines, irraguat with another Thames, 
A riuer, no lease delicate, unu cleere, 
Deriuing, from the steepie Alpee, hit; streames.

A river, he continues, which has many Lonclons on its banks - and 

here one is aware that the poot is not only attempting to raise the 

status uf the Palatinate but is til so trying to allay the natar.il 

apprehension of a sixteen year old ^irl who is leaving her country, 

parents, and friends for a stnuige land.

The acclaim which greeted the Protestant unity symbolisad 

in the uutch also received some qualification. In the two pamphlets 

A FtiithfWll Admonition of the Palagrave'L, Churches ajuj fl IV11 Declaration 

the author atteapts to assure the reader that the cu^iere ces of belief
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and practice between the Anglican Church, and the Galvinist practices, 

which Frederick observed, are superficial, for they are

not many in number, nor of anie great moment, that is,
such as concerne the wals and windowes of our faith,
but not the foundation.4* (A Faithful1 Admonition,8ig*A4)

It w»uld seeui that with regard to their religion also the 

Germans had been the victims of false report, ignorance, and suspicion* 

The pamphlets are an attempt to counter this* One of the aias 

of A Pvll Declaration is to sto^ the mouths of the rigid Lutherans who 

'cease not maliciously to lay vnto their (the Calvinists) charges 

strange and blasphemous doctrines, which they neuer thought or taught 1 

(sig»A4v). The writer concludes with the hoj/e that the 'Christian 

Reader 1

hath observed so much out of the same, that wee are not so wicked 
people as we are proclaimed to be abroad: but that we are such 
people who desire to seme God truly according to his holy word.

(sig.Ccl)

Both pamphlets are in fact apologies for the Calvinist point of 

view. In the ten chapters of A Pvll Declaration the author sets out 

to show that the faith as practised by Hederick's ministers does not 

contravene biblical authority, is not 'detestable' and is in accord 

with the precepts of Luther himself with the exception of the teaching 

on Communion. Much the same ground is covered in A Faithfvll Admonition. 

Allieu to this defence of Calvinism is a plea for unity amongst tne 

Protestant communities for dissention within the Reformed churches 

between warring factions, which ranged from An.-baptists to Aryans, is 

taken by the Catholics as proof of the Protesttuits' apostacy.
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The Catholics further argue that their unity marks out the 

only true church (Admonition sig. A2-v). There ^re also more 

practical considerations,

And indeede the power of the Protestant Princes and States, is 
not sufficient to countervails the Pope domes, if they seuer themselves 
into two or three sides, and the one part shall helpe to rippe the 
other. (Admonition, sig.

The call for unity is re-iterated by Scultetus (sig.B2) and in 

A Fvll Declaration (sigs. A4v, Blv, B2, Cc2) and at sigs.F4v-Gl 

where the writer offers advice on how it may be accomplished,

But this is the way, to hol<^>eace and vnity in the Churches of God, 
that one beare with the infirmities and errours of another 
(which ouerthrov not the foundation of saluation) and conde-nune

them not for them. (sigs.J?4v-Gl)

It is impossible to say to what extent, if uny, i&iglishmen in 

general were concerned about the Calvinistic organisation of the 

Palatinate church, and 1 have found no evidence to suggest that it 

was an issue other than in these pamphlets and Scultetus's sermon. 

It is significant I think that all of these are translations from 

German and were therefore written in a different milieu. 

The thorough ana detailed argument of the pamphlets is more fitting 

for the serious theological debate than for the satisfaction of curious 

i!ing}ishmen and it seems likely that they were written within the 

context of German religious controversies between Lutherans and 

Calvinists, and were translated and published at the time of the 

wedding because of their sudden topicality.
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A feature of these translations is their vigorous anti-Catholicism. 

Thomas Beard in his preface to A Faithfull Admonition states the first 

purpose of his pamphlet to be the discovery of the malice of the Roman 

Catholics (sig.A4)« In A Short Abstract (sig,Fl ff. ) which concludes 

the tract, the author* urging the cause of unity, argues that the Papists 

are as great a threat to the Lutherans as to the Calvinists and declares 

that the Jesuits in organising their 'bloodthirsty plots 1 are the 

instruments of Satan. In A Fvll .Declaration the Jesuits are spoken of 

as f our rancord adversaries' their plots are again condemned (sig.Colv) 

and uPopedome is shown to be idolatrous (sig.l*4). Scultetus writes in 

the same vein. The Jews seventy years captivity in Babylon is recalled 

and compared to the seven hundred years in which the Catholic Church 

controlled Christendom* <

But farre greater miserie did our forefathers endure in poperie, 
when many honest and welaffected hearts were forced to bee kept & 
.pressed downe vnder the Popes tyrannie, and to behold (against their 
wils) shamefull and horrible idolatrie. (sig.C;$)

Significantly the works of the English divines and poets betray no 

awareness of the bitter theological dispute between Calvinist and 

Lutheran. There are, however, frequent attacks on Roman Catholics. 

The uneasy and rumour-ridden atmosphere which engendered such anti- 

Catholic hatred and fear is described by John King in Vitis Palatina. 

Speaking of the marriage he sayss

Our eis haue seene it done, though the eies of many others haue maligned 
the doing...All the parts of our Land (almost of Chris tenciome) haue 
beene full of rumours; the hearts of all the faithfull in the Land 
full of horror and mistrust} I am sure the hearts of the Jesuites
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are full of malice, the heads of the Jeauitea full of deuiae, 
the hands of the lesuitea fall of practise, the bookea of the 
I ecu! tea full of principles and bloudy perswaeionai yea the 
tongue and aotiona of the leeuitee not voide of predlotiona and 
prognostications. (aig. D4v)

Thus the Jesuit a are the true Maohiaveia, unerupuloust cynical and 

aecretiire. The Catholic church ia f the beast of beasts, the wilde 

boare of the forreaV (eig.S2v)whioh refuses to recognise the lava 

of Ood and nan and seeks unbounded sovereignty and dominion over all 

the princes and nations of the earth. King does not miss the 

opportunity of warning the distinguished congregation for which the 

sermon was written of the dangers of

Priests... and their proselytes, legions of recusants within this 
Kingdome, neglect them not. The,* digge at the verie roote of 
aouermgntie and reoiitie, the allegiance of your aubiectat they 
rob you of the hearts of your people. The more Proselytes to Rome, 
the more alianta from Ifegland. The gaine of the Pope is the leeae 
of the King.

Yet though the world in which the marriage ia contracted seems so 

insecure, the preacher declares that it ia founded upon the rack of 

true faith which will make it immune to 'the eandea of the doctrines 

of men and quagsairea and boggea of Romish superstition 1 (sig.Elv). 

Webbe, in strong and rhetorical language, expoaea these 'superstitions'. 

The outward pomp and the ceremony of the 'Babylonish Roman strumpet* 

are merely Ciroean 'dregs' which have seduced and betitched her 

followers. The true Church of Christ, like the bride on this occasion,

ia all glorious within. Papists however make great use of
Their glorious Copes, Shrines, Miters, Crosses, Banners; Their 
garriah Proceaaions, Pardons, Beads, Candles, Criames, Their Eare- 
pleaalng Organ a, Bella, Quiere, Descants; Their i^ye ooaening
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Exoroismes, Tnctione, Censing, Sprinckling, Miraolesi Their Linsie- 
woolsie coat of Seculars, Jesuits, Friars, Honks, Nunnes, Capuchins, 
Anchorites; Their Comicall and Mimick act; one, and the whole rabble 
of their Pontificall Solemnities, wherein the glorie of their Church 
doth wholly consist) what are they (being e^p^rated from this inward 
glorie), but at the best a painted out-e de of an ill-favoured 
Strumpet? mare toyes to mock an Ape, subiects of scorn rather then of
admiration?

Elizabeth it would seem has not been seduced by this church which 

adulterates Christ's sacraments, exiles His discipline and persecutes 

His saints* for according to Webbe she professes a, hatred of 'Popery'
\

and -- sincere love of the true Gospel (sig. r6v). It wab her desire 

that she might be joined in marriage with a Prince of the some faith

and now, he continues, 'she hath her wish; n- sonne of Antichrist;
•v 

no vassal to the Pope faith the first fruites of her Marriage bedde(aig.F7).

It would be difficult to substantiate Webbe 's claim far the Princess's 

militant anti-Catholic disposition and it is most likely that the 

preacher is projecting his own prejudices on to her personality. 

It is perhaps significant that no other writer attributes such specific 

an ti -Catholic views to her, whereas many writers stress Prince Henry's 

acknowledged dislike of 'Poper^. Had there been the slightestevidence 

for Eliza's anti-Catholicism it would, 1 feel, have been seized on 

ay other poets or preachers.

The criticism of the Roman Church which we find in the poetry 

is generally directed at the Catholic* political activities rather than 

their forms of worship or the elaborateness of their ceremonies. 

John Taylor and Nixon stress the evil reputation which they had for 

treason, intrigue and violence. Taylor (sig. D4) addresses them as
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the eons of Judas and Achitophel whose 'damned delights' are 

treason, blood and death. Mixon, who argues consistently throughout 

Sreat Bgittaines General 1 loyes for amity and unity within the 

Commonwealth, betrays something of the abhorrence with which many 

men looked upon any attempt to overthrow the established order. 

The wedding has brought such Joy <ind harmony to the nation that 

had

Anong those graceless fugitiues, that thirst
For nothing more, then dangerous change of times,
And alteration of a sealed State. (sig.B4)

The poet is perhaps referring here to those Catholics who, following
7 

in the footsteps of Fathers Parsons and Gerard, fled to France and

Rome, later to return as priests or agents. With the Gunpowder Plot 

no doubt in mind he dubs them unnatinral in seeking to destroy the

rutmral and God ordained hierlarchy of the state, an act in Jacobean "terms
L^

as heinous as, and analogous to, patricide. They are a rabble

Whose base reuolt (infamous through the world)
Makes them foule Architectes of vilde practices
That end in their dishonour and their de^th,
Those bloody stratagems and trayteroue traynes,
That shall be cruelly layde vnto their liues. (sib .B4)

They are further castigated (sig.B4v) for that dislike of and opposition
8 

to the match which is noted by John Chamberlain. Nixon remarks

that the celebrations for the marriage are liked by all but the enemies 

of truth, tho enemies of those who serve the living Lord (gig.Jtyv).

George Wither in addition to attacking those 'Romish shavelings 1 

who as instruments of hell began to plot which w**y they might thwart
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the marriage, also criticises the doctrine of the Roman Church.

In the elzth of the seven Epigrams Concerning Marriage whioh conclude

the flpithasmia he allege* that the Papist3' ruling that priests should

be celibate is an outright hypocrisy and a means of satisfying promiscuous

desiret

Long did I yonder• and I vondred much, 
Homes Church should from her olergie take that due 
Thought I why should she that contentment grutoh? 
rthatt doth ahee all with continence endue? 
fleet but why then are the./ debar*a that state? 
Is ahee become a foe vnto her owne? 
Doth she the members of her beetle hate, 
Or is it from some/other cause unshowae? 
Oh yest they find a woman's lipe so duintftj 
They tie themselves from one; cause thei'l haue twenty*

(sig.ltfv)

Criticism of the Catholic view of marriage is handled with 

greater subtlety and effect by King in Vitis Palatina* He takes
Ox

great pains to defend marriage as a noble and eriobling institution,
9 and draws authority from Saint Augustine.

Onley I say with Saint Augustine, Bonum nuptiarua semper eet bonum• 
The good of marriage from the beginning of the world euer was arid 
to the end shaU)e good .... And albeit foelioior ooelibatus, 
single life may bee more happy in some resi/eotg yet iaatrimonium 
tutius. marriage is more safe. Or to speak in the highest straine, 
in virgiaitateoulmen, virginity may haue the top of honour, in 
Connubio not Crimea, there is no fault in matrimony. (sig.B2)

He argues that marriage is the sine qua non for the full development 

of the individual and the harmonious functioning of society; since 

woman was made by God as a companion for man it follows that a man 

without a wife is not fully a man (sig.M)* Later (sig.Bl) he remarks, 

in terms that remind one of Freudian theory, that all other relationships, 

such as master servant, father son, and king and subject, derive from
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the narital relationship. *TOUI this it is plain that King would 

accept no ooncejit of equality between husband and wife - the wife 

plays the subject's or servant's role - for the latter must be both 

society and fellowship, and propriety without co-partnership. 

She must belon0 to the husband alone (sig.Blv) and be

as a glasse that refiecteth and returneth vpon a man his owne image, 
that is, quasi alter ipse, ipse coraon se, an other selfe, himselfe, 
before himeelfe. Or •••• the next of all others, and at hand to 
minister vnto him whatsoeuer is wanting. (sig.fl.2v;

Though the wife's position is a subservient one the husband has 

reBponsibilities towards her* for since she was created from Adam's 

rib she must walk by his side, her cheek to his, and he must remember 

that since the rib was taken from under his arm he must protect and 

defend her. Marriage is also presented us the completion of ~ cycle 

in that when a man and woman are Joined together he takes back the 

rib to his bosom. In this way, and in delineating the role of a. wife - 

the tortoise and snail are the most appropriate »hieroglyph!cks 1 (Big.Dlv) 

for a housewife as they bear their house upon their back and the home 

is her proper dominion - King places marriage within a framework of
*x.

principles having authority in biblical texts and the Fathers. 

Thus is /aarricige given an important , 1-ce in the scheme of things. 

Recalling perhaps the Catholic tenet that marriages populate the 

earth whereas virginity populates heaven, King writes

'Mo marriage, no men; no marriage, no saints'. (sig.Bl)
nt 

God's aot in pre^elng man with a companion ancjhelpraate in so f^r as

the RoiBcLn Catholics w^re concerned was to
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Cast this pearle before swine, let Manichee, and Maroionites, and 
£ncratit«a, and Antichrists, those that preferre the doctrines of 
men, the doctrines of Diuels, before the sacred ordinance of GOD, 
judge of itf and they will treai it under their feet, & burthen 
it with whole wagons & cartloades of reproohes. (sig.Blv?-62)

Of all the poets De Franchie launches the most bitter attack 

upon the Roman Church. He reveals himself as an implacable enemy 

of Papist ambition and practice and though formally writing a. marriage 

hymn he loses no opportunity to vilify the Church with abuse. 

He castigates (sigs.B3~C4) the Papists' temporal and secular ambitions, 

their rituals, their methous of coercion both of monarohs and subjects, 

and such anti-social acts as the Gunpowder Plot. The Roman Church 

is of the Devil's Party where
e.

meager Cou^tise is gen era 11 
The standard bearer superstition: 
Chief-gunner Pride, oasts many «. wildfire ball, 
.fcrror their punucyor wanders vp and downe, 

To get them food while weake Hypocrisie, 
Sits watching all their tents with heedfull eye.

(sig.B4)

Values are dramatically reversed. Idolatry is token for devotion, 

haughty pride is mistaken for zeal, rash error is softened to religious 

credulity, and hypocrisy becomes the handmaid of the 1 vw so that every 

vice assumes the appearance of virtue. Spiritual power is misused 

for the advancement of secular ambition, for should kin^s or vassals 

deny the Pope tribute or refuse obedience in issues which seem doubtful 

they are at once cursed and damned d wn to deepest hell. The Pope 

is addressed with greater titles than Jove himself and so is encouraged 

to give and take earthly crowns ana even claim sovereignty over the dead 

(eig.B4vj. The poet is also offended by the ritualistic element
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in Catholic worship* The priest making the offering

Applauds his owne conceit, when like a player, 
He croeeeth, kiseeth, stands, goes, turne, and. shifts 
Hooking our powers with timeless, senseless prayer*

(eig.Cl)

the Papists are accused of idolatry* They keep and revere gilded lead, 

sticks, diademe, olothes and bones* (sig.Clj. They have wooden iaagesy 

statues of o lay, metal and stone which hallowed with incense are 

become their gods (slg*£3). De Franc his goes on to wonder if the 

•true religion* could be so blind to think that gods should dwell 

in vain idols* Most disturbing of all however, is the fact that 

the world has become so corrupted by their actions that everything 

is now tainted «

At ! dements & their compounds broke their course, 
.both euils of guilt and paine were much augmented! 
The golden turn'd an iron age or worse, 
Kens bodies were (the cause unknown) tormentedi 
The spring began to fade from plante and flowers, 
Bast, West, North. South, did rage on Thetis bowers.

final disaster may only be avoided by the implementation of Themis *s 

prophesy which looks forward to the time when Elizabeth of J&gland 

and Frederick of the Palatinate by their union will secure the 

downfall of Popedom (aig.l>3)*

It is natural for the poet or divine writing in celebration 

of a marriage to oast his mind forward to the flowering of the union 

through children. King (sig*C4) reminds his congregation that a man 

who has no children is accounted as unbuilt or dead, and that the 

fruit of the womb, children, is the end of marriage (sig.CJv). 

That the children of this marriage will also have a political importance 

is hinted at by Wllleti
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Qod make thia vertuoua Prinoeeae a Sarah, which is ̂ Prince see 
that she nay be the Bother of nations and Kings, as the Lord 
promised to Sarah. Gen* 17«Io\ The Lord make her like Rebecca. 
that her ground may be fat and fruit full, to gyov into thousand 
thousands • and that her aeed nay posaesse the gate of her enemies*

(aig.H4V)

Wither ia more direct t

We hope, that thia will the vniting proue
and of nations by your loue

And that from out your blessed lojnea shall come;
Another terror to the Whore of Rome!
And auoh a stout ftohilles ae shall make,
Her tottering Walls, and veake foundations shake*

Similar hopes are expressed by Allyne (aig.A4)» Heyvood (eig.i£2), 

and fennor (aig.C2Y) who jredicta that Eliza's children vill be 

'friends to the t*oapell, foea to the HueH and Pope 1 . Peaoham'a 

expectations are leaa clear for he sees Eliza's eon ae a ruler who 

vill give Europe a stable and universal oode of lav and keep 

'encroaching Hell* in check. Encroaching hell may perhaps be 

Popedom though when the poet makes Venus utter the final blessing 

it eeeme&ore likely that he has the Tuck or Mohammedan in mindt

A thousand kisaea bind your hart a together , 
Your arms be weary vith embracing either 
And let me liue to see betveene you tvaine 
A dasar borne as Great as Oharlemaine. (aig.$3)

John T,;,ylpr and Maxwell both identify the Turk as • the primary 

enemy for the ideal Christian Prince. Taylor (si ,.Dl), recalling 

the noble lineage of both Prince and Princess, looka toward that time 

when their union vill bring about that 'sacred vorke' t the expulsion

of the faithless Turk from Christian lands. Maxwell onoe again 
refrains from criticism of Catholicism, and citing a prophecy considers

Klisa'a sona
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When they with CHARLES vnanimelj oombin'd to
(Am is foretold) in spight of Turkish night,
Shall once regaine great Constantine hie right. (eig.B2)

Most of the writers take the opportunity of offering their blessings 

to the couple* Allyne (sig.B2), Heywood (sigs.2tf and C2) and Augustine 

Taylor (sig.02v) pray that the match will be fruitful. Chapman in his 

masque combines praise of King James with this statementi

0 may our Sun not set before,
he sees his endlee seed arises 

And deolt his trip* crowned shore,
with springs of humane Deitiee. (sig.Djiv)

Wither (stg,G4v-£l)f Mixon (sig.A4)» Taylor (sig.Itf) and Maxwell
i

go further in praying that they may have a, life of happiness free from
r

sorrow and distress and after death find & place among the saints. 

Maxwell sums up these hopesi

* Liue Princely-paire in health and honour still, 
Liue Prinoely-paire in concord, peace, and loue, 
Liue Prinoely-paire to grace your Abraham*s hill, 
Till gee exchang't with Abraham's hill above. (sig.K4v)

As one might expect by far the most elaborate blessings come from 

the divines. King (sig.i£2): pursuing the central theme of his sermon, 

develops the metaphor of the bride as a vine and a plant. In language 

derived from the Psalms, he prays that Eliaa may ta*e root amongst an 

honourable people, that she may be set up a Cedar in Lebanon, as a 

cypress on the mountains of Hermon, as a palm tree in Cades, and as a 

rose tree in Jericho. Scultetus (sig.fil), Webbe (sigs.A5-v and Qlv-2v); 

and Millet (eige. Alv and H4v) similarly draw upon the Bible in 

expressing their desire that God will endow .Frederick and Elisabeth with
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the wisdom and riches of Solomon or the dignity of Deborah, and blest 

then aa Be blessed Abraham and Sarah. Addressing Frederick, Webbe 

asks that Qod may

multiply ypon you the leale of flauidi the wisdome of Salomon! the 
courage of Joehuaj . . . the riches of Heaekiaht the strength of Benaiahi 
and the long life of Methusalah. (sig.AS)

12 Taming to nisa he writes,

the King of heauen make your Royall person like Sarah a Mother of many 
Kings f like Rebeoka a Mother of thousands of millions, whose seede < 
may possess ths gates of their enemies! like Hahel and Leah which 
two did build vp the house of Israeli The Qod of Peace enorease 
more and more in your sacred souls the deuotion of Hannah, * . . 
the wisdoms of Abigail, the oharitie of Hester, the magnanimitie of 
ludith and the dignitle of Deborah, (eig.A^v)

Though suoh blessings are merely oonventional fe«^ formulae, in the
/

hindsight of history they assume a certain poignancy, for Frederick 

shoved an excessive seal and lack of wisdom in accepting the crown 

of Bohemia and JElizabeth wa& to display great dignity in her long
»

exile in Holland after her husband's death.
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Notes.

1. See also Nixon slg. B4«

2. See also Peaoham sig* B4v.

3. See also George Webbe, The Bridge Royall Big. B2. 

4* See also Nixon sigs. Bl-v and Bji-v*

3* Scultetue's sermon rune sigs. Bl-£2 and is followed by (in 
article addreesed to the Indifferent Reader (sigs. E3-P?) which 
gives information about the Palatinate and describes the Princess's 
reception there. The author tells us (sig.EjJv) that he felt 
constrained to give this account of Frederick's country since he 
knew something of its condition and situation. The writer can hardly 
be Scultetus and is most likely the translator of the sermon, 
James Hedlus.

6. See also A Fvll Declaration sig. Blv.

7« Robert Parsons (1546-1610) left Oxford in 1^75 and was received 
into the Society °f Jesus in that year in Rome* It was probably 
Parsons who originated the idea of sending Jesuits into Sngltmd. 
He seems to have been oneX>f the arch-intriguers of the Counter- 
Reformation for though he cuiae to England with Campion in 15&0 
he remained scarcely a year. The rest of his life he spent in 
France, Italy, and Spain attempting to organize the reconversion 
of England to Catholicism. After the failure of the Armada he 
spent much of his time inciting Philip II to renew his attack, and 
his intrigues played some part in alienating Knglish Catholics 
against Continental interference. He certainly believed that 
the community, acting as a whole, had the right to dQgjpo^e a 
tyrannical and especially an infidel ruler and he WHB the real power 
behind nuny of the plots against t&ieen Elizabeth I. Froude's 
view/fnat he was 'a politician in priest's disguise*. John Gerard 
(1564-1637) was educated at Oxford and later at Douai and Rheims. 
He was ordained priest and entered the Society of Jesus in 1586 
and at once returned to i&igland on missionary work. The Government 
macie every effort to take him but he waenot apprehended until 
1594« In 1597 after terrible torture he escaped from prison and 
continued to minister to Catholics until 1606 when he left for 
Belgium. He spent the re. t of his life in the Low Countries and 
Italy. Gerard's autobiography, written originally in Latin, 
has been translated by Philip Caramun; see P. Caraman, John (Ierard(l95l) 
It should/re: jembered that in the last years of Elizabeth's reign 
there was general apprehension at the number of Catholic exiles 
in the Low Countries receiving pensions and encouragement from 
Spain, and the situation was not greatly altered at King James's 
accession.
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8. Chamberlain* I, 427*

9. The attempt to prove marriage an institution aapleasing to God 
and fulfilling to the individual as virginity is a frequent 
concern of Protestant divtos. Some of the points made by John 
King are also nade by Jeremy Taylor in his sermon The Marriage Hing 
but with a tenderness which betrays perhaps actual experience. 
Taylor regards Marriage and its complications as 'proper exercises 
and trials of those graces for which the single life can never be 
crowned* Here is the proper sjene of Piety and Patience , of the 
duty of Parents and the charity of Relatives f here Kindness is 
spread abroad, and Love is united and made firm as a centres 
Marriage is the nursery of Heaven; the Urgin sends her prayers to 
Ood«. but she carries but one Soul to him • but the state of marriage 
fills up the number of the £lect, an^nath in it the laboulr of Love, and 
the delioasies of Friendship, the blessing of Society, and the union 
of Bands and Heart a; it hath in it less of beauty, but more of safety, 
than the single lifei it hath more care, but less danger* •• it lies 
under more burdens but is supported by all the strengths of love and 
charity, and those burdens are delightful. Marriage is the mother 
of the world*' Jeremy Taylor, The Marriage Ring (a reprint from 
hie miAYTQE pub. 1673, 1906), p.?.

10. 'Charles 1 here refers to Prince Charles, Elizabeth's brother 
and later Charles I.

11. The 'Sun* is of course James 1*

12. See also A Fvll Declaration sig. A2v where the author praises 
James, and views contemporary events in biblical terms.
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CHAPTEH 8. 

Patronage and the individual authors,

This chapter will try to show how far, if at all, the 

individual poeta and writers together with their patrons were 

connected with the events which the literature celebrates, and 

to what extent the Prince's death and Elisabeth's marriage 

affected their hopes for patronage and preferment. To do this 

the relevant social background of individual writers will be 

examined together with that of their dedicatees* In some cases 

the motives which lie behind the composition of an elegy or 

marriage poem or of a dedication will be revealed, and overall it 

may be possible to recognise a coherent pattern of writers and 

of dedications.

The world in which the occasional writers lived and worked 

would seem to have been a close and intimate one, for one quickly 

becomes aware of the common background and experience from which 

the majority of them came. However diverse their origins, the 

grammar school, the universities of Oxford or Cambridge, and 

perhaps the Inns of Court were the stepping stones to hoped-for 

preferment, and men like Joshua Sylvester who were denied such 

advantages lament the fact. Despite so academic a training many 

had wider and more practical experienes, and most, concerned 

with furthering their careers, would have been interested in 

polities! affairs. Lionell Sharps, Sir Arthur Gorges, John
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Donne, Richard Niccols, and John Taylor had taken part in 

expeditions to Cadiz or the Azores, and Tourneur and probably 

Chapman had participated in campaigns in the Netherlands. It 

is perhaps not surprising that given so small a society many 

of the writers were acquainted with one another or at least 

knew each other's work. Webster, Tourneur, and fleywood 

published their elegies together and no doubt were acquainted 

with Chapman, and with Beaumont. William Fennor and John Taylor 

engaged in a battle of pamphlets. The minor poet Christopher 

Brooke was John Donne's 'chamber fellow' at Lincoln's Inn, was 

witness to Donne's marriage in 1601, and was committed to prison 

with him in consequence. Brooke was a close friend of William 

Browne, and acquainted with John Davies of Hereford, Dray ton, 

and Ben Jonson. Browne knew the poet George Wither, and Dray ton 

corresponded with William Drummond; and so one can go on. It

is possible in this way to link most of the writers who celebrated
the 

the death an4^ marriage . Belated to this close-knit community

is the fact that almost all the literary activity occasioned by 

the events is centred on the court and on London, the universities, 

and the Church, areas of Jacobean society which were inextricably 

bound together. Except for a sermon from Bristol, a poem from 

Gloucester, or a dedication to a provincial knight, the rest of 

Ingland would scarcely seem to show concern at the death of the 

heir apparent or the marriage of his sister (though Scottish 

writers evidence their continued interest in the fortunes of the
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Stuarts).

Tha need to obtain a patron alao unitad many of tha writara 

and poets, for tha patronaga system, inadaquata and unjust aa 

it was, provided tha only meana by which -sany man were enabled

to pursue thair art* The picture of tha patron which John

2 Buxton preaenta in his study of Sir Philip Sidney ia tha

exception rathar than tha rule. Sidney's interaat in purely 

literary activitiea, hia concern to bring together man of lika 

interest before a sympathetic audience, and hia desire to 

encourage the creation of a national literature to rival that 

of Franca or Italy represent an ideal. Moat writers and poata 

hoped for a reward for their often unsolicited services, and were 

perhaps well satisfied with a fee of two or three pounds. Many, 

however, had wider ambition, seeking through their dedications 

to secure the favour of their chosen patron so that ha night help 

the* to a post at court, in the church, or in an important 

houaahold. Eleanor Roaenberg in her study of Leicester as a 

patron of literature has shown tha importance of such economic 

considerations, for aa the atate became centralised patronaga 

became policy, and scholars and learned men were supported for 

tha services which they alone could perform for tha Commonwealth. 

A great nobleman would have hundreda, and perhaps thousands, of 

posts and ainecuree in his giving, and would therefore attract 

tha dedications of many writers who had composed works whose 

subject or religioua bias corresponded to his own interests and
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attitudes. Thus the dedications of the elegies and marriage 

poems, together with an awareness of the social position of the 

individual writer, may offer a clue to the reasons why so many 

men took up their pens on the death of Prince Henry* 

The Literature composed in Celebration of Prince Henry's Death. 

A number of the volumes published in celebration of the
tiifcxtT

Prince*s death were presented to the public/dedication* The
/-

anthology Kpicedium Cantabrigiense.prepared by Cambridge University,
J* 

and the Latin address on Henry's death, delivered before the

Vice-Chancellor by Francis Methersols the public orator to the 

University, may have been felt to be a sufficient memorial without 

a dedicatory epistle* Similar reasoning may lie behind Alexander 

Julius's failure to dedicate his elegy.

It is however surprising that Lionell Sharps should choose 

not to dedicate his funeral oration and so miss an opportunity 

to seek favour* His desire to ingratiate himself with authority 

was demonstrated by his laudatory sermon on Solomon and Sheba 

preached at Cambridge on King James's accession, and by the 

letter of congratulation which he wrote to Prince Henry on the 

discovery of the Gunpowder Plot. His solicitude and his strong 

anti-Catholic views may have helped to gain him the post of 

chaplain to Prince Henry in 1605. The Prince's death must have 

been a blow to Sharpe's career and it might be expected that he, 

like so many others, would have offered his oration to Prince 

Charles. It is, however, prefaced with Latin psems by Sharpe's
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brothers praising the author and lamenting the death. That 

the Prince'a death did underline Sharps'a hopee ia plain from 

the eventa of subaequent yeara. In 1614 ha waa aceuaed for 

a second time of attempting to arouaa faeling againat the Scots 

at Court - ha had previously been aceuaed of thia in 1606 but, 

perhapa with Prinea Henry's protection, it aeeaa that ha escaped 

censure OB that occaaion. Thia time ha waa leas fortunate, for 

ha waa imprisoned for a time, and despite delivering a number of 

obsequioua sermons ha failed to regain favour.

Sir William Alexander and hia friand William Drummond of 

Hawthorndan alao did not dedicate thair elegiea. However, though 

Alexander's poem lacks a formal dedication it seems that ha waa 

consciously addraaaing hia work to the King, for ha appenda to 

hia elegy a short poem of comfort addraaaed *S> hia Majeatie* t

The worlds affaction now thia tragick tryall proaea, 
Heauen heape miahapa vpon hia head, who* it not
highly mouea. 
But though the weight be great, which makaa each
hart to bow, 
That men whan mad, raga not ao much aa reason doth
allow * 

And that (thryaa Royall Syra) ainoa that it first
was knowne. 

All by imagining youra griefe haua doubled so thair
owne.

Tat ainca to many dua, waste not on one your carea, 
As all your subjects waile your atata, haua pitia
Sir on theirs. 

Least that this griefe though great, a graatar doa
out-goa, 

If from your aoana turn'd to your aelfe, you eska,
not end our wo. / . ., N(sig. A*)

Alexandar'a career was no doubt affactad by the Prince's death,
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for in Scotland he had been one of Henry's tutors, and shortly 

after his accession to the English throne the King appointed him 

one of the gentlemen extraordinary of Prinee Henry's Privy Chamber. 

It seems likely that the King was presented with a copy of the 

elegy, for James had previously debated with Alexander on the 

techniques of poetry and was later to seek his assistance in 

translating the psalms. It would seem that the King was well 

pleased with the piece, for Alexander was appointed to the same 

position in Prince Charles*s household, and in 161*1 he was 

nominated Master of Bequests. William Drumraond's case was 

somewhat different, for though his family had been closely 

connected with the Scottish court - his father had been a

gentleman usher to the King, and an uncle had been the secretary
6 to the Queen - he held and seems to have desired no court post.

The death of his father in 1610 had made him master of Hawthornden 

and provided him with independent means which may explain the fact

that he did not dedicate his poem. The elegy on Prince Henry,
7 which won special commendation from Ben Jonson, would therefore

seem to be inspired solely by a genuine desire to commeffljftorate 

the Prince.

The members of the Prince's household, who had lost their 

livelihood and hopes of preferment on his death, no doubt would
Q

have envied Drummond'a good fortune, for we may recognise in a 

number of the volumes produced by them an eagerness to repair 

their lost hopes. In dedicating his volume to Prinee Henry's
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household Chriatopher Brooke recognised their plight, for the 

dedication ia an attempt to comfort rather than seek reward* 

Brooke was probably connected with Henry 1 a court through his 

many literary acquaintances and certainly through hia brother 

who waa chaplain to the Prince*

Also among Prince Henry*a household were the divines Joseph 

Hall and Daniel Price. Hall, whose Meditations and preaching 

were much admired by the Prince, had declined hia offer of the 

post of principal domestic chaplain, with its advantages of 

permanent residence at Court, in order to remain in the service 

of Lord Denny. He had however become a chaplain-in-ordinary 

to the Prince, and it was he who preached the Farewell Sermon to 

the household on the day of its dissolution. This sermon remained 

unpublished until 1624 when it was printed without dedication in 

The Complete Works of Joseph Hall. It is evident that Hall, 

happy in his patron and content at Waltham Abbey, where he was to 

remain for twenty-two years, was under no pressure to publish and 

dedicate his work. Daniel Price presents a striking contrast, 

for in publishing nine sermons on Prince Henry*s death in the 

space of three years he reveals the economic concerns which lay 

behind much of the literature and occasional writing of the period.

Price early made a reputation for himself as a remarkable 

preacher especially against •popery*. His anti-Catholic fervour 

may have recommended him to Prince Henry or his adviaers, for he 

became one of the Prince*s chaplains in 1608. In 1610 he 

dedicated his Defence of Truth to the Prince and, perhaps with
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his patron 'a help* he  earns to have prospered, acquiring livings 

in Sussex, Old Windsor, snd in Cornwall. It is impossible to 

say to what extent his advancement depsndsd upon Henry's support, 

but the number of sersonS published by Price sftsr the Prinss's 

death and especially the asnner in which they were dsdiestsd 

would lead ons to suspect that he wss either very insecure sfter 

the loss of his patron, or vary ambitious.^ Six of the sermons 

srs dsdioatsd to Prines Charles who is envisaged, as in ma/y of 

the elegies, ss s replacement for Henry. Chsrlss is 'the joy 

of our sorrows' (Lament at iona sig. Alv) , and the 'beauty of the 

court and the blessing of this country' (Spiritual Odours sig. *2). 

In his dsdiestion to David his Oath of Allegaanes the ides is

sxpsndsd snd made more specifies
the. morning,

*our Highness* is now the Phoenix . the dswningjAths day atarrs, 
sun shins, $  light snd life of the newly cleersd

firmament . 0 then grass her, who will bring you to further
glory R&LIQIOH. Bee her Patrone , that shee weep not, bee
n*r Champion that she bleed not. Let no Popish Phil is tin
cons neere to the chslre, much lesse, the ssry of your greatness*,
to disgrace truth or wrong faith* (sig. *2v)

It would seem that Pries 's concern for the faith is not entirsly 

objective, snd that in urging Charles to patronise and support 

religion he is coming ss closs aa a writer can in a dsdieatory 

spistls to asking for preferment. This interpretation of his 

motives is confirmed by his dsdiestion to Lady Carsy of the sermon 

Sorrow for the Sinnss of the Time. Price ssys that ha offers his 

sermon to her becsuse of her sorrow at the Prince's death, and 

becauae of her former service to Prines Chsrlss. He coneludss
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with the customary fulsome praise of her vfctues. The important 

point here, and probably the reason for Price's choice of Lady 

Carey as dedicatee, is her former service to Prince Charles. 

Early in King Janes's reign Lady Carey had obtained a position 

in the Queen'a household and soon afterwards she took charge of 

Prince Charles. Not until 1611 was Charles*s establishment 

expanded, on which occasion Lord Carey, repairing his damaged 

fortunes, was able to procure the Mastership of the Robes in the 

face of strong rivalry froa Sir James Fallarton. Thus in offering 

the sermon to Lady Carey Price was making an intelligent choice* 

for she, and to a lesser extent her husband, no doubt had 

influence with the Prince and his advisers and so were well placed 

to recommend Price's talents. Price's ambitions were fulfilled 

for subsequently he was appointed a chaplain to Prince Charles.

Price's two remaining sermonjs which celebrate the Prince's 

death, Teares Shed over Abner» and Prince Henry his first 

Anniversary were respectively dedicated to Sir David Murray, and 

to William Cotton Bishop of Exeter. Murray, a learned man and 

something of a poet, was a gentleman of the bed-chamber to Prince 

Henry, and afterwards was appointed gentleman of the robes. He 

was a confidant and particular favourite, of ths Prince, and shared 

with Price strong anti-Catholic views - he was strongly averse 

to proposals to match Henry with a Catholic bride - and it is 

probable that Murray and Price kasw one another.

It seems that Price retained some connection with his old
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college for th« dedication of Tht First Anniversary to the 

Bishop of £xeter is datad at JBxatar Collage 7 December 1613, tha 

first anniversary of tha Prince's funeral. Ha makes olaar his 

connection with tha college and expresses his gratitude to tha 

Bishop, who was tha visitor, for tha care and concern ha had shown 

for it. Price says that ha has offered his sermon to his 

because ha truly honoured Prince Henry who, had ha lived, would 

have rewarded him. In mentioning the rewards which tha Bishop 

night have received for service and loyalty Pries seems to 

suggest his own worthiness for preferment. Perhaps Price was 

seeking an acadeaic post, though Cotton was notorious for tha 

preferments which he bestowed on his own family. In any event 

it seems likely that Price was insuring against disappointment 

in his court ambitions.

Such manoeuvres for preferment find their antithesis in 

Oaorge Chapman's plain and straightforward dedication of his 

gpicede. It is addressed'to my affectionate, and trve friend, 

Mr. Henry Jones**

Tha most vnualuabla and dismalfull loss of my most dears and 
Heroicall Patrone, Prince HENRY, hath ao atricken all my 
spirits to the earth, that I will neuer more dare, to looke 
vp to any greatneese; but resoluing the little rest of my 
poors life to obscuritie, and the shadow of his death; 
prepare euer hereafter, for the light of heauen. 
So absolute, constant, and nobla, your loua hath beana to mee; 
that if I should not as effectually, by all my best expressions, 
acknowledge itf I could neither satisfia mine owne affection 
nor deserue yours. ...
There may fauours paase betwixt poore friends, which euen tha 
richest, and greatest may enuy. And OOD that yat neuer 1st 
me liua, I know will neuer let ma dia an empaire to any friend. 
... Tour extraordinary and noble loue and sorrow, borne to
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our aoat aweet PRINCE, entitles you worthily to thia 
Dedication: which (with ay generall Loue, vnfainedly 
proteated to your whola Mama and Family) I conoluda you aa 
daaartfull of, at my hands, aa our Nobleat Earlee; and so 
tuar remaine

Your moat true poora Friend•
Qeo: Chapman (aiga.A£v]

Tha raatrainad languaga and gravity of toaa in tha dadieation 

ara parhapa indicative of a genuine aadneas* Chapman, la 

aharing hia griaf with tha dadioataa, reveala a ralationahip 

baaad on a friandahip batwaaa equale. Tha dadieatioa ia far 

removed from that of tha customary manufactured ralatioaahip 

garnished with aycophantic and axaggaratad praiaa for tha dedicatee. 

Further evidence of tha poet'a sincere emotion ia hia ehoioa of a 

paraonal friand aa dedicatee rathar than aaaking out a aobla patron 

for hia elegy.

Prince Henry'a death was indaad a bitter blow to Chapaan, 

for aa Phyllia Brookaa BartlatC haa remarked hia biography might 

wall ba entitled 'A Poat ia search af a Patron*. Tha Priaea had 

provided Chapman with tha minor post of aewer-in-ordinary in hia 

household from about 1604, and more important had encouraged him 

in hia translation of Homer. Chapman*a connectioaa at court 

raaultad not only in support for hia translations and tha writing

of occaaional piece*, but alao seem to have influenced hia writing
12 for tha atage. Korma Dobia Solve haa arguad that Chapman*a

aatting of five of hia aix tragediaa ia tha French court may have 

bean dua to hia ralationahip with tha Prince,aince Henry'a intaraat 

in French hiatory and all things French ia wall known. Tha Prince
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greatly admired the French King Henry IV, and when he wae 

aaaaaainated in 1610 he ia aaid to have remarked that he had 

loat hie second father. Mias Solve speculates that the Prince*a 

interest in France nay account for Chapman*a presence in hia 

household, and it may be that in dramatising French history, and 

exhibiting the juatiee and atateamanahip of Henry IV in the Byron 

playa, Chapman was responding to his master^ prejudices. One 

may alao aee the discuasiona on kingship, the philosophical 

statement, and the moral concern of the tragedies as part of the 

playwright's design to educate hia audience and perhapa the Prince. 

It aeems likely that Chapman saw hia relationship with the Prince 

aa an opportunity to influence through his didacticism the faulta 

of government, and perhapa he aaw in Henry an apt pupil ainee it 

ia possible to see a partial correspondence between the ideal man 

whom Chapman presents in demont D'Amboia, and the character 

sketch of Prince Henry presented in the Ipicede.

Henry*s death robbed Chapman of this opportunity. He loat 

a powerful friend and patron, hia post at court, and the financial 

security which seemed to be secured in Henry*a promise of a pension 

and a £300 grant on the completion of his translation. The loss 

seems to have thrown him into poverty. He sued that the moneys 

promised him should be paid, writing letters to the King, to the 

Earl of Northampton who waa the Lord Privy Seal, and to the Lorda 

of the Privy Council. The petition to the Earl of Northampton 

contrasta sharply with the tone and bearing adopted by Chapman in
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hia dedication!

The humble Patieoa of Qaorga ChapaanJ Baaaaehing yo* good 
lop to vouchsafe tha raading of the annaxt petition, and to 
taka notiea of ay enf oread auite therein contained; The 
ground thereof baing a due dabt (tha proaiae of a Prince 
vouched on hia deathbed) growing fro* a aarioua and valuable 
oauaa (two yaaraa atudioua writinga impos'd by hia highneea 
upon a poora man, whoaa Pan ia hia Plough, and tha aola naanaa 
of hia maintenance) that yo Lo**, baing a moat competant 
Judge of my painaa in thia kinda; may plaaaa out of your 
nobla inclination to learning, to countanance ay constrained 
motion, made for no money j. but only for a one poora Coppiahold 
of tha Princes land, of ^0 Rant, if any auch I can find* Nor 
aeedaa yo Lop doubt giving Preaidant to any, no ona being 
abla, of thia natura, to allege tha like eerviea; nona but 
myaalf having dona lomar.

Chapman 'a effort a ware in vain. Tha Prince 1 * promiaea were never 

fulfilled, and within a year ha had found another patron in Robert 

Carr, though hia fortunes hare were not to run amoothly. Chapman 'a 

noat bittar comment on tha treatment he received, which ia found 

in tha Memorial Verses to Prince Henry in hia Whole Worka of Homer 

(1616), underlinea the limitations of a patronage ayatam which had 

failad to recognise and support so remarkable a talents

What laata; thriuea leatf yet; we 1th of aoula ia
poora;

And ao tie kept: Not thy thriae aaerad will 
Sign'd with thy Deaths; aouae any to fuHfill 
Thy Juat bequests to me: Thow, dead, than; J 
Liua daada, for gluing thaa Eternitie:

Ad Famam
To all Tymaa future, Thia Tymea Marck extend; 
Homer, no Patrone founda; Nor Chapman fr&&ndi

Another member of the Prince 'a household alao had good 

personal reason to lament the Prince's death in verse. Tha minor 

poat Joahua Sylvester had been appointed a groom of tha chamber by 

the Prince who had alao given hia a small pension of £20 par year*
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Sueh recognition was probably of special importance to Sylvester 

for his background was modest, and lacking the advantages of a 

university education he had been unable to win the preferment 

he desired. His appointment as a servant to the Prince in 1606 

set the seal of approval on his work. Henry seems to have held 

him in high regard, probably because of his translations of Du 

Bartas, so that the poet's outcry in the ninth Epistle of Du 

Bart as: His We ekes and Workes (1633) -despite the over dramatic 

tone conceals a genuine grief;

My gracious Prince, 0 how his Name doth pierce 
My grieved Soule, and sables all my verse ... 
But hee is dead, alas, and with him dy'd 
My present helpe and future hope beside, 
So that with Job I murmure not but mourne, 
H.k.d I e.M , .nd a.k.d I r.turn..

the fact that Sylvester did not dedicate his elegy Lachrymae 

Lachrymarum is unlikely to be due to oversight, since great care 

was taken to produce a volume appropriate in its design to the 

melancholy task of mourning the Prince - like Chapman it may be 

that Sylvester's main concern was the commemoration of his master 

rather than the flattery of a potential patron.

Lachrymae Lacyrymarum went into three editions by 16 13. The 

third edition was considerably enlarged, with poems on the Prince's 

death by a number of writers. Added to it was an elegiac-epistle 

by Sylvester on the death of Sir William Sydney. It is possible 

that most of the additional poems celebrating the death - those 

by 0[eorge] 0[errard], Sir P.O., Mr. Holland, John Donne, Sir
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Williaa CornwaUia, Sir Edward Herbert, Sir Henry Ooodyara, and
•) •., 

Henry Burton * were published without their composers' conaent
"\

for the address 'To the eeueral Author* of theae aurrepted Elegies' 

(aige. C-D3v) bega their toleration and forgiveness for printing 

thea without peraiaeion. The addreaa however aay be Merely a 

•athod of saving face for gentlenen whoae reputation Bight have 

been endangered had it been known that they aought publication. 

The poets seem to be drawn froa a email aristocratic and 

intellectual group - certainly Donne knew Herbert, Qerrard, Goodyere,

and Cornwallis, and they Bay have been acquainted with each other -/
and it ia likely that they circulated their poems in manuscript 

amongst themselves. fhisjtogether with the fact that the elegies 

are undedicated,suggests that it ia unlikely that they were written 

in hope of preferment. Certainly Sir Edward Herbert and Sir 

Henry Goodyere could have had no aueh idea, for Herbert's family 

was noted for its generosity to writers and artiats, and Goodyere 

waa famous for his hospitality to literary men. It is well known 

however that Donne waa seeking preferment at this tise, and in 

writing his elegy he may have hoped to draw attention to his 

loyalty and akill in addition to participating in friendly rivalry 

with Herbert.

There were connections between Prince Henry's court and this 

group of poets. Sir Edward Herbert waa received in court circles 

with a good deal of popularity an hie return from the seige of 

Juliers in 1610, and considering Henry's interests in warfare it
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aeema likely that ha waa acquainted with Herbert. Cornwallia'a 

father. Sir Charlea Cornwallia, waa Prince Henry'a treaaurer, 

and later hia biographer, ao that the poet waa doubtleaa well 

acquainted with the court and ita members. It ia probable alao 

that the Henry Burton who contributed to Lachrymae waa the Henry 

Burton who was Prince Henry*a clerk of the cloaet. After the 

Prince*a death Burton, like ao many of Henry'a servants, took 

up an equivalent poat in Prince Gharlea*a household. If poet 

and official are one and the same individual it ia poaaible that 

the elegy played aone part in hia advancement. Certainly the 

viewa expreaaed in the poea and ita guilt-ridden didacticism 

would not be out of character with the extreme religioua viewa of 

the court official who took ordera in I6l8 and later became a 

noted Independent. Finally Joseph Hall 1 a verses on the Prince'a 

death were alao published in Lachryaae« ao linking the volume 

more closely with that group of men moat closely connected with 

the Prince*

Two other poeta who had been in the Prince'a aerviee 

contributed to the funeral literature, Sir Arthur Gorges, and 

John Daviee of Hereford. Gorges'a poea, The Olympian Catastrophe. 

though dedicated to Prince Henry'a memory, ia prefaced by two 

sonnets addreaaed to the Queen and Princess Elisabeth. Gorges'a 

career was closely linked with the fortunes of his cousin, Sir 

Walter Raleigh. As Raleigh had fallen in 1603 ao Gorgea, briefly 

arreated in connection with the Bye plot, had aeen hia hopea of 

preferment daahed. The one hope of hia later yeara lay in
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Prinea Haarj, whose admiration for Raleigh and bant towarda
in 

thoaa praetieal affairs/which Oorgee waa intaraatad offarad

some proapaet of advancement* He had written for Henry a ahort 

description of the Acorea expedition, and a treatiae on the 

economy and atrength of Great Britain. In 1611, perhapa with 

the Prince'a help, he waa appointed a gentleman of the Privy 

Chamber. The Prince'a death therefore waa a aevere blow to 

him, and the aonneta to the Queen and Princess may be aeen aa an 

almoat deaparate attempt to win for the poet the support of thoae 

members of the royal faaily who were aor« favourable to Raleigh 

and hia party. Dedication to the King in view of Gorges'a 

connectiona waa of eourae impossible.

John Davies, though he does not formally dedicate hia The 

Muses Tearea, offera hia piece to the King through a poem entitled 

Consolations for and to the King appended to the main poem. The 

eonaolationa which Daviea offera seem designed to flatter the King' 

prejudices, for they reat in large part on the theory of Divine 

Right, and the poet reminds James of hia dutiea under that theory. 

Daviea waa famoua as a writing master and the dedication of hia 

worka ahow that he had taught pupils from the aobleat families of 

the nation. He had alao been a tutor to Prince Henry, yet he 

complained of the difficulty of making a comfortable living and 

it ia likely that through The Muses Tearea he waa aeekiag that 

reward and recognition which he judged to have eaeaped him. It 

ia not known whether he waa aucceasful.
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For a number of the writers who held no court post or had 

little contact with such circles Prince Henry's death provided 

an opportunity to demonstrate their loyalty and perhaps present 

their work to a more important patron than would normally be 

the case. Though most of them claimed that they were concerned 

to perpetuate Henry'a memory, few had the confidence or the 

idealism to dedicate their work to his eternal memory as the 

three volumes of poems from Oxford University had been dedicated. 

Mot surprisingly the most popular dedicatees were the members of 

the royal family. Dedications to the younger members. Prince 

Charles, Princess Elizabeth, and the Elector Palatine predominate. 

James Maxwell, one of the many Scots who followed James VI into 

England to seek their fortune, offered his elegy to Prinse Charles 

and Princess Elizabeth, though he seems to have gained no lasting 

benefit for in the following year he dedicated him A Monument of 

Remembrance, written in celebration of the marriage of Elisabeth, 

to the Howard family. The Scottish historian and Latin poet 

David Hume dedicated his memorial tribute to Henry, Illustrisslmi 

Principis Henrici lusts, to Prince Charles, and Thomas Campion 

dedicated his Songs of Mourning to Frederick V, the Palatine, and 

individual poems to the King and Queen and their children. 

Though these writers seem to have gained little or nothing for 

their pains, Edward Chetwind appears to have been more fortunate. 

His sermon Votivae Lachrymae. A Vow of Teares was preached at 

Bristol on the day of Henry's funeral, 7 December 1612, and is
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part of tht scant evidence which suggests tha influenea of tha 

event outaida London* Tha sermon la dadioatad to Prinea 

Charles, Princess filiiabata, and the Palatina, Chetwind explaining 

that they are the aoat appropriata raoipianta of tha dadieatioa 

for though tht loss of Henry la a graat blow, coafort a*y yet ba 

found in tha faet that thay survive. Chet wind's career had baan 

limited to l&«; poata aa lacturar or publia praaahar to Abingdon 

Corporation in 1606, and from 160? to Briatol Corporation. In 

1613 however ha waa appoiatad a ehaplain to Queen-Anne and it 

stems likaly that his advancement froa a provincial poat to a 

court position was in part dua to tha publication of YotJTae 

Lachrymae.

It ia notabla that though a nuaber of writers addraas poems 

of conaolatioa and condolence to tha King only ona work ia actually 

dadiaatad to hia, Moavmentvm consecretua Horaori It aeaoriae ... 

by Doaenic fiaudiua. Baudiua, who waa Profaaaor of Rhetoric and 

History at tha University of Laydaa, had presented a volume of 

poena to James whan he had visited England in l60? v and in June 

1612 he had aent a copy of hia Qnomae iaabicae together with a 

laudatory lattar in Latin to Prinaa Henry* Aa Baudiua was wall 

received ia 1607 the dedication is understandable. Tha lack of 

such dedications from English writers is however something of a 

pussle.

Four poeta, John Taylor, Patrick Gordon, Robert Allyna, and 

tha anonymous poet of Great Brittana Mourning garment dadioata
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their work to members of Prince Henry's household* Taylor, 

the Water poet, offers Great Britaine all in Blaoke to the 

Maater of the Prince's Horse, Sir Robert Douglas* Douglas, who 

had formerly been a Page-in-Honour to the Prince* subsequently 

became a Oentleaan of the Bed-chamber to Prince Charles* It is 

doubtful if Taylor could have expected a large reward for the 

dedication though he offers the usual reasons for his choice of 

dedicateei

I know hia losse thy manly heart did pearee, 
And mongst thy woes, this woe exceeds the worstt 
I know thou rather had'at (death'a laueline fierce) 
To saue hia life, thy loyall heart had burst.

(sig. Alv)

Meptunua Britannicus Corydonia by Patrick Qordoa and Great 

Brittans Mourning Oar sent are both dedicated to Sir David Murray, 

Prince Henry's Gentleman of the Robes, and the dedicatee of 

Price'a Teares Shed over Abner. Murray shares the dedication 

of The Mourning Oarmeat with the other members of the household, 

and the reasons given for the choice of dedicatees are similar 

to those offered by Taylor. The poet, in making a distinction 

between those mourners who are remote from the events and those 

who are intimately concerned in them, shows some awareaeas of the 

consequences of the Prince's death for the members of his staff:

But on you chiefly, for your secret woe 
The heauiest burthen of our sorrow beares; 
We but as strangers on the shore lament 
A common shipwraoke, but you that did owe 
Tour seruice to that golden vessel (rent) 
What wonder if your griefes doe ouer-flow?

(eig. A2)
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Allyne'e Funeral Elegies were dedicated to Sir Thomas 

Erakine who had baaa a Gentleman of Prinea Henry's Privy 

Chamber. Again tha intensity of the dedicatee 1 a aenea of grief 

is remarked on as the reaaon for the dedication. Allyne may 

have entertained wider hopes, however, for ha appends to his 

elegy poems addressed to the King, tha Queen, Prinoe Charles, 

Princeaa Elisabeth, and tha Palatine. The poems are eonaolatory, 

offering the familiar arguments of the elegies, and they flatter 

their subjects. When in the following year Allyne dedicated 

hi8 Tearaa of Joy, a poem celebrating Elisabeth's marriage, he 

offered it to Sir Thomas Erskeaa, Viscount Fenton, a minor favourite 

of the King who had been appointed Oaptain of tha Teomen of the 

Guard in succession to Rsleigh. It seems likely that tha two 

dedicatees were related., for whan Fenton died in 1639 he was 

succeeded by his grandson Thomas.

Tha remaining poets and their dedieateea have no direct 

relationship with the Prince and his household. The poets offer 

their volumea to their customary patrona, aeek reward for their 

dedications from new dedicatees, or address the poems to friends.

Riehsrd Hiccols dedicated hia three Sisters Tearea to Honora Hay,
his 

the wife of James Hay one of frfce; chief patroas. William Basse

offers his elegy, without flattery or explanation, to Sir Richard

Wenman in whose service he lived, and Heywood offers his piece
17 to his patron the Earl of Worceater.

One of the more obscure reasons advanced by a writer for his
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ehoiea of dadieataa la given by Thomaa Rogera In tha dadication
18 °* Qloucaatara Myta to Sir Richard Tracie. Rogers racalls

that it was Traeie who firat brought newa of Elisabeth'a daath 

and King Jaaaa*a accession to Tewkesbury and Gloucester, and that 

this eausad hin both to hata and love tha knight as tha baarar of 

bad and good tidings* This recollection is tha aaad which finally 

baara fruit in tha dadication of tha poem and ainca it is a nina 

yaar old memory it would seem a alight and manufactured pretence. 

John Ward is more convincing in offaring his Tha First Sat of 

English Madrigals« which contains a Mourning Song in memory of 

Prinea Henry, to Sir Henry Fanshawa whom ha apeaka of as 'a louar 

of MVSICO* and 'a competent ludga of that Noble facultie'. Ward 

seeks Fanshawa*a approval and patronaga because his reputation as 

a Judge of music will protect and confirm tha value of tha composer' 

work.

Both Wither and Webatar are ambitious in thair patrons* 

Wither dadicatas his Obsequies to Robert Lord Sidnay of Penshurst, 

Viscount Lisle, the younger brother of Sir Philip Sidnay* In 

offaring his alagies to a member of a family notabla for its 

patronaga Wither was submitting his work to a highly critical 

audianea. At tha time of Henry's daath Robert Sidnay*a son and 

hair, Sir William Sidnay, had also diad and Wither says that his 

ehoiea of patron was occasioned by thia unhappy event, for

Whilst we a Father lost, you lost a Sonna, 
Whoaa hapalaaaa want had more apparant beene, 
But darkened by tha Other 'twas vnseene, 
Which well parcaiuing, loth indeed was I,
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The Memory of on* ao daara ahould dies
And thereupon I the oceaaion tooke
For to preaent your Honor with thia Booke,
(Ynfained, and true mournfull Elegiea,
And for our HiflRIii, ay last Obaaquiea)
That he, which did your Sonnea late death obscure,
Might be the Meane to make hia fame endure.

(aig. A2)

The poet offera the dedicatee the familiar conaolationa of hia 

regaining children, and the thought that his son has gained 

immortality, before bringing hia mind back to Henry*a death*

Webater offera hia elegy to Sir Robert Carr, Viscount 

Rocheater, in a dedicatory epistle written ia the usual hyperbolic 

language and flattering tone.

I could not have thought thia worthy your view, but that 
it mines at the preservation of Hia fame; then which, I 
know not any thing (but the sacred lives of both their 
Majeatiea, and their aweete Issue) that can be dearer unto 
you. ... Neither do I (my Noble Lord) preaent you with thia 
night peece, to make hia death-bed still floate, in thoae 
compassionate rivera of your eyes: you have already, (with 
much lead upon your Heart) sounded both the aorow Royal, 
and your Owne. (sig. Aj$-v)

Carr aa the King*a favourite (though he was to fall from favour 

within two yeara) was the moat illustrioua of Webater*a dedicatees* 

Hia status in large measure explains the deference of the 

dedication, for the rules of decorum dictated the tone and manner 

of an address to a noble-man, and decorum was likely to be judged 

more important than an impertinent sincerity. However, the 

dedication ia placed within a more realistic context when

Prince Henry*a antagoniam towards Rochester ia recalled, an
at 

antagoniam which was proWLy returned. Thus the carefully chosen.
rv*

image, the moulded phrase, and the elaborate compliment are here
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betrayed as having small relevance to actuality*

The opposite ia truo of Tourneur's dedication* In a 

aober and atraightforward dedicatory epiatlt far removed from 

flattery Tourneur offera hia elegy to a Mr* George Carie. 

Oarie aeeaa to be an ordinary citizen unidentifiable among the 

many Caries, Careys, and Carewe. It ia plain however that he 

enjoyed Tourneur'a affection and reapeet. Addreaaing Carie 

he remarks that he had no intention to publish hia elegy, but

Importunity hath (since) drawne it from me* But my first 
intent in Dedication ia not altered. It cannot; vnlesse 
I could change myselfe.

The relationship between poet and dedicatee, conveyed in part 

by the restrained proae style, seems genuine and the reader is 

thus more inclined to accept the claiae made for the dedicatee'a 

respect and love for the Prince.

Henry Peacham'a Period of Mourning standa between the 

literature for the death and that for the marriage in that it 

coataina poems on each event, a fact which the poet dwells on in 

his dedication to Sir John Swinnerton and two alderman of the 

City. Peaeham writes that he has offered his volume to them 

in view of their loyalty to the King, their natural goodness, and 

their favour to learning and excellency. The volume illustrates 

a number of Peacham'a talents, his skill in poetio composition, 

tranalation, drawing, and engraving. In offering it to three 

influential members of the City of London Corporation he was, 

perhaps, seeking another outlet for his many accompliahmenta - he 

was also interested in heraldry, music, and mathematics. Since
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Swinnerton was the current Lord Mayor, and Sir Thomas Middleton, 

another of the dedicatees, followed him in that office in October 

1613, Peaeham may have hoped for a hand in the organisation of 

aueh functiona aa Civic Pageanta. If aueh hopes existed they 

were not to be fulfilled for the yeara 1613-14 aee Peaeham

travelling on the Continent where he aet a nuaber of influential

19 people and aay have enjoyed the hospitality of Princess Elisabeth.

It ia tempting to view all dedication* aa evidence of a 

deaire on the part of the writer to win reward or preferment, and 

by extension to regard the composition of occasional literature 

aa a predominantly economic activity. One may be fairly certain 

that Daniel Price waa seeking preferment through publication, and 

that the majority of writers hoped for some reward. However 

the motives which led poets and writers to celebrate the death 

of Prince Henry and the marriage of Elisabeth were probably mixed. 

Though divines may not have been averae to using the publication 

of their sermons aa a means for drawing attention to their worth, 

they no doubt regarded their preaching aa a duty. For the poets, 

especially those who had been connected with Prince Henry, the 

deaire to secure reward was perhaps accompanied by a genuine sense 

of grief, whilst many poets may have been influenced by the faahion 

for writing elegies or marriage poems, and the wish to gain a 

personal prestige by contributing to a body of literature 

commemforatiag so important an occasion.
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Tha Litaratura coapoaed in calibration of tha Marriage*

Tha importance of conaiderationa of raward and preferment

in chooaing a dodieatao would aeem to ba challenged by tha

2O dtdieationa in tha litaratura coapoaed for tha aarriage.

Appropriataly almoat half tha volumea ara offarad to Prineaaa 

Elizabeth or Prinoa Fraderiek or both, yat ainca thay wera shortly 

to leave Ingland thay eould hardly have offarad a writer any 

aubatantial proapaet of praferaaat, though it ia poaaibla that a 

writar may hare lookad bayoad tha immediate paraon of tha 

dadicataa for raward* Two of tha four eeraona ara offarad to 

tha brida and grooa and a third to Eliaabath. Andraw Willet, 

a chaplain-in-ordinary to Priaeo Hanry, and a fraquant praachar 

at Court, whara ha waa auch admired by tha King, offarad hia 

Traatiaa on Soloaon's Marriage to Frederiak and Elizabeth, and 

Qaorga Webbe, viear of Staapla-Aaton in Oxfordshire, dtdioatad 

Tha Brida Royall to th«a. In aaeh oaaa tha dedication follows 

tha noraal pattarn of coapliaent and blessing, though Willet ia 

coneernad to atraaa that tha rola of tha divine in narriaga 

celebrations ia no laaa important than that of tha harald, tha 

poat, or tha nobla. Tha aermon preached at Heidelberg by Abraham 

Seultatua, and publiahad aoma little tiaa aftar Elisabeth had 

arrived in tha Palatinata, waa siaply offarad to tha 'service and 

never dying aamoria of tha right high and illustrious Prineeasa, 

Lady Elizabeth 1 , praaumably by tha tranalator la(^aaaa) Mellus, 

one of tha King's ohaplaiaa.
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The exception to this pattern ia the aeraon Vitia Palatina 

by John King Biahop of London. The aeraon waa not priatad until 

161** when it waa published ia eelabratioa of the birth of 

Elisabeth'B firat child, ao that a dadieatioa to the Priaccsa; 

who waa by thia time eatabliahed ia Heidelberg*would have bean 

wasted, or ao it auat have appeared to King. Accordingly ha 

offera hie work to Prince Charlea, denying that ia publishing 

he has been Motivated by aabition or deaire for self-advertisement, 

He explaina hie choice of text and concludes the dedication by 

giving his blessing to the hope for future offspring, together 

with the establishment of the Stuart houaa, not only through 

Elizabeth but alao through Charlea. Only in thia dedication ia 

there a feeling that the aeraoa-writer ia concerned with the 

prospects for preferment or reward, a feeling partially arouaed 

by ita seemingly unwarranted denial.

Elisabeth and Frederick, aiagly or together, receive half 

the dedicatioaa of the marriage poeaa. Where Jacobus Aretiua'a 

volume of poems ia dedicated to Frederick alone, Abraham Auraliua, 

the pastor of the French Protestant Church in London, offers hia 

verses to both bride and groom. In view of hia French Proteatant 

background and the fact that he atudied in Leyden and the Low 

Countries, hia dedication ia perhapa offered with a keener insight 

into the political iaplicationa of the Marriage and with a greater 

enthusiasa for it than that of the average Sagliah writer*

De Franchia'a poem Of the most Auapicatioua Marriage haa
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dedications from both the composer and the translator * it was 

first written in Latin. In the dedication to Elisabeth the 

translator, Samutl Button, is concerned to defend himself against 

the possible charge of pirating another's work. Be Frsnchis's 

dedication, however, is addressed to Prince Oharles. He reminds 

his dedicatee of the many contributions by poets and writers to 

the celebrations for the marriage, and with customary modesty 

declares his own skill inferior to theirs. He tells how his poem 

came to be published. The first of its three parts was read by 

Tobie Matthews the Archbishmp of York, who in due course presented 

the poem to the King. This emboldened de Fraachis to submit the 

remaining parts to 'wise censure* and subsequently the poem was 

published by friends. The poet offers his work to Prince Charles 

because, he JMu^a, he has learned from Dr. Matthews, whom he seems 

to claim as £ friend, that the Prince is a patron of scholars. 

Here we have a glimpse of the indirect and probably erratic way 

in which a writer might hope to procure recognition for his work, 

since Matthews's presentation of the poem to the King is likely 

to have been a chance event.

Heywood also offers his A Marriage Trivmph to the Princess, 

and praises her with the usual extravagant compliments, blesses 

the marriage, and concludes by expressing hopes for future 

prosperity. It is possible that Heywood may have had some 

connection with Elisabeth since he was one of the Queen's servants, 

and was no doubt involved to some extent in court affairs. In
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contrast however to tht number of writers of funeral literature 

who were in some way connected with Prince Henry, only one of 

the poet* who wrote in celebration of tht marriage, George Wither, 

could claia any connection with the Princess. The dedication of 

hia Spithalamia to Frederick and Elizabeth ia straightforward, 

concluding with wiahea for their health, joy, honour, and felicity. 

In hia addreaa to the Christian Readers however, Wither turns to 

the reception his Abuses Strjpt and Whipt had been accorded by the 

censors in 1611, a topic which engaged much of his attention at 

thia tine, and he suggests that these epithalania may correct 

the impression given by the Abuses that he is over-cynical. 

Whither*s link with Elisabeth stems from the difficulties which
\~s

befell him when he first attempted to publish these satires, for 

in subsequent poems he praises her for the support and help she 

afforded him. In his A Satyre dedicated to his most excellent 

Maiestie (1614) he writes that she

Daign'd in her great-good nature to incline 
Her gentle ear to auch a cause as mine; 
And which is more vouchsaf't her word to cleare 
Me from all dangers. (sig. Fl)

In his dedication to her of The Psalms of David translated into 

I^ric Verse (1632) he writes:

For, I do hereby most humbly, & thankfully acknowledge that, 
when my over-forward Muse first fluttered out of her neact, 
Shee obtained the preservation of her endangered Libertie 
by your gratious favour; and perhaps, escaped also, thereby, 
that Pinioninge, which would have marred her flieng forth, 
for ever after. (sig. A2v)

Though it is difficult to assess the reliability of Wither*s story.
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since Elisabeth only reached her fifteenth birthday in August 

1611 aad was still living under the care of the Haringtons at Kew, 

it eeesa likely that the poet was indebted to some degree; 

certainly he was proud enough of the episode to recall it twenty 

years later.

Of the remaining poems written for the marriage two were not 

published at the tise of the wedding and were not dedicated, whilst 

the remainder were offered to dedicatees ranging from obscure 

citisens to a noted aristocratic patron. The epithalamia wiltten 

by Donne and Ooodyere were probably circulated in manuscript - 

Donne*s poem was not published until 1633 and Ooodyere'a until 

189622 - aad it is possible that they were written in friendly 

rivalry as the funeral elegies had been, though Oosse states that 

Donne had received a commission for his marriage poem. 

Connections between Donne*s circle and the Princess are unlikely, 

partly because she had not, as had Prince Henry, a large household 

of servants and officials. Donne was to meet her however and 

perhaps establish a close relationship when in 1619 he accompanied 

the mission of James Hay Viscount Doncaster to Heidelberg. On 

that occasion Donne preached a sermon before the Palatine Court 

on the text Tor now is our salvation nearer than we believed,* 

a text concealing a bitter irony in the light of subsequent events. 

Donne's next communication with the Princess was in less happy 

circumstances, for at the time when the Palatinate had been overrun 

and she had been forced into exile he sent her a copy of a sermon
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which ht had preached before her father. The gift earned him
, 24 a gracious reply.

Of tht four remaining potts only William Fennor revealed 

high aabition in his choice of dedicatee. John Taylor, the 

Water-poet, offered his contribution to the marriage celebrations, 

fleauens Blessing and Earths loy. to Sir Janes Nuray a minor 

courtier who appears froa time to time in the State Papers 

receiving eertifieates of money, waiting on ambassadors, or
*

delivering letters. Nixon dedicates Qreat Brittaines Qenerall 

loyes not to a courtier but to a country gentleman, William Rodman 

of Great Shelford ia Cambridgeshire who was probably the son of 

William Redman Bishop of Norwich who had died ia 1602. 26 And

Augustine Taylor dedicates his Spithalamion to Sir Thomas Oerrard
27 of Brinne, one of the justices of the County of Lancaster.

These are minor patrons from whom a poet could hope for only a 

small reward* William Fennor however offered his Fennor* s 

Descriptions to William Sari of Pembroke, a noted patron whom 

Aubrey describes as 'the greatest Maecenas to learned Hen of any
pQ

Peer of his time) or since'. In offering his work to a patron 

who had encouraged Massinger and Chapman, was a friend of Donne 

and possibly Shakespeare, Fennor was seeking the approval and 

protection of a aan of considerable literary taste and experience. 

The response of the man who was to be the joint dedicatee of 

Shakespeare's first folio to Fenaor'a doggerel is an interesting 

speculation.
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Of the Masque* commissioned for the wedding celebrationa 

Campion's was undedicated. It was published with Lord Knowle * s 

Entertainment at Cawsome. and it is the entertainment which ia 

given prominence on the title-page. Furthermore the want of 

a dedication nay be due to the faet that the masque waa probably 

commissioned by a number of lords and ladies, some of whom were 

involved in the performance as participants, so that the choice 

of oat as dedicatee would have seemed invidious. Chapman and 

Beaumont appropriately offer their work to the men who organised

their entertainments. Chapman*s masque is dedicated to Sir
29 Edward Phelipe, the Master of the Soils - it was from his house

that the procession began - and the epistle dedicatory implies that 

he was responsible for commissioning Chapman to write the masque. 

Since Phelips had been Frince Henry's Chancellor it is likely that 

he was acquainted with Chapman and his work, so that it seems 

probable that this connection may have procured the poet the 

commission. Beaumont dedicates his Masque of the Inner Temple 

and Graye* s Inn jointly to Sir Francis Bacon and the gentlemen 

of the two Inns of Court. Bacon as the 'chief contriver* played 

a large part in presenting the entertainment and it was he who 

unsuccessfully pleaded with the King not to postpone the performance 

from Tuesday evening until the following Saturday. Beaumont refers 

to these difficulties)

for that whereof the successe was then doubtfull, ia more 
happily performed and gratiously accepted. And that which 
you were then to thinke of in straites of time, you may now
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peruse at leysure. And you~Sir Francis Bacon especially, 
as you did than by your countenance, and loTing affaction 
advance it, ao lat your good word graca it, and defend it, 
which ia able to adda value to tha greatest, and laaat matters.

(aig. Bl)

Beaumont was connactad with tha Inns of Court, ha had baan 

admitted to the Innar Temple in 1600, and Bacon, who was 

Solicitor General at tha time of tha wadding and was shortly to 

be advanced to Attorney General, was a bencher of Gray's Inn. 

Thus their concern for the entertainment nay have been tinged with 

partisan emotion, though it is possible that Bacon's concern had 

deeper notires since the masque may have been as important a means 

of securing favour and recognition for him as it was for Beaumont.

There remain the two propaganda pamphlets, A Faithfull 

Admonition of the Palsgrave * s Churches and A Pull Declaration of 

the Faith and Ceremonies professed in the dominions of Fradericke. 

Elector Palatine. The translator of these pamphlets, John Rolte, 

dedicated them to men noted for their opposition to the illegal 

taxes and edicts which King James attempted to force on the country. 

£ Faithfull Admonition is dedicated to Oliver Lord St. John Baron of 

Bletsoe who was outspoken in his opposition to the raising of money 

by benevolences, and A Full Declaration is offered to Sir Edward 

Coke the celebrated defender of English Common Law. The dedication 

to Coke ie the more interesting since tha translator explains the 

reasons for his choice of dedicatee. The pamphlet £f offered to 

Coke for if he accepts it others may be more inclined to read it:

And therefore aa I aerued in the former (pamphlet) to the 
Table of the Right Honourable Oliver Lord S. John, aa a dish
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of Rhenish Orapea, that ao othere night tha more willingly 
taata thereof, ao by your Honours good aecaptanea alao of 
thia trae into your Orchard, it may apraad it aalfa tha 
further in tha Tina yard which Ood hath plantad in thia 
laaland. (*ig. A3)

Thua tha author aaaka tha aaaiatanoa of tha dadieataa*a reputation 

and authority to add luatra and raapaotability to hia work.

Although tha two groupa of writers - those who oalabrata tha 

daath and those who oalabrata tha marriage * are similar in that 

thay ara drawn from a broad social range, tha pattarn of writara 

within tha groups, and of thair dedicatees would aeem to ba 

different. Tha poata and writara who bawail tha Prince'a daath 

tand to fora a coherent body* It ia possible to find connaetiona 

batwaan moat of the* and tha Prince, and to recogniae in a number 

of thair dadioationa a genuine response to tha ocoaaion or an 

intelligible policy for securing recognition or reward. Tha 

kay to these oonnactiona liea in tha Prince's court, and linked 

with it hia function and statua aa a patron. Aa baa been shown, 

a number of thoaa who wrota pieces on hia death, and some of tha 

dedicatees, wera aervanta to tha Princa, otbera had served him, 

and it waa hia court which provided tha aocial and economic 

environment within which thay lived and worked. Thua there had 

existed a measure of personal contact and loyalty between tha 

Prinea and many of thoaa who lamented his. Tha enlargement of 

Henry's houaahold in 1610 both confirmed hia status, and focuaad 

attention on hia personality, and from thia tima ha waa eatablished
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as a political figure of some importance, a rival to the King 

in some reapeets, and the hope of many for preferment. Hie 

court became a magnet for men of ambition, especially those with 

literary and scientific interests, BO that his death and its 

consequent dissolution significantly reduced the number of 

opportunities for those men who sought preferment* Thus divines 

such as Daniel Price, and poets such as Chapman and Sylvester, 

were forced to seek other patrons, whilst those like Gorges, who 

saw Henry as a political and religious force, saw their hopes 

dashed. The literature occasioned by Henry's death reflects in 

some degree the personal disappointment of the men who were close 

to the Prince, and so small and intimate was literary society that 

those who had no personal connection with Henry or his court no 

doubt still felt his death to be a considerable loss.

Princess Elizabeth lacked almost all the Prince's advantages. 

Since she had no court circle she was unable to offer artists 

patronage. Without an established household and because of her 

age - she was only sixteen at the time of her marriage - she lacked 

the means to set herself up as a person of influence in public life. 

Above all her sex precluded her from participating to any large 

degree in affairs of political and religious importance, and she had 

not, as had Prince Henry, the prospect of one day being the ruler. 

Her influence was therefore sharply limited and few if any writers 

had the opportunity of her acquaintance. Thus we hear of no-one - 

with the exopetion of Wither and Peacham - expressing their
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indabtedneaa to bar, and in consequence har marriage and 

departure to tht Palatinata would seea to hava eauaad no eriaia 

in tha patronaga syatea or disappointment to individual hopae of 

preferaent. No doubt baeauaa aha waa unknown to tha writara 

and poata who ealabratad har aarriaga tha paraonal response found 

in aona of tha dadieationa to the alagiaa ia aiaaing, and perhapa 

baeauaa no writer* loat positions on her dapartura thara ia little 

 vidaaaa in tha dtdioatioaa of any praaaura on thta to secure 

preferment.
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1. Biographical dataila of tha poata and writera who contributed 
to tha litaratura ia oalabratioa of tha daath aad tha marriaga 
ara giYan in Appeadix 1.

2. John Buxtoa, Sir Philip Sidnay and tha English Renaissance (1954). —— —— ——

3. Xlaaaor Hoaenberg, Leioeatar Patron of Letters (Maw York, 1955)*

Sacra Illuatria Potantiaa Principiaa Hanrici Walliaa 
Prinoipia (1612TT

5- Saa David Harria Willaon, ting Jaaea VI ir I (1956), pp. 67-8.

6. Mausoleum or tha Choicaat Flowrea of tha Epitapha written on 
tha Daath of tha navar too much lamented Priaoa Henrle, which 
contains pot ma or fragment a of poema by Druaunoad, George 
Wither, Robert Ailyaa, George Chapman, and William Rowley; ia 
•lao uadadicatad.

?. Saa Ban Jonaon'a Converaationa with William Drummond of 
Hewthorndoa, Tha Worka of Baa Jonaon, edited by Franc ia 
Cunninghem, 3 vola. (1897), III,

8. Ona may oontraat Drumaond'e independence with tha aituation of 
David Waddarburn who dedicated hia Ia Qbitn^i^fft Principia 
Benrioi to Oaorga Keith, fifth &arl Hmriaehal who founded 
Hariaehal College, Aberdeen. Wedderburn waa a maatar at 
Aberdaaa Qrammar School aad ia 1614 ha waa appoiatad Profeaaor 
at Hariaehal College. It ia poaaibla that thaaa Latin elegies 
to tha eenory of tha Prince played eoae part ia aecuring tha 
appointment .

9. Tha dadicateea of Daniel Price 'a seraona ara aa followa;
Lanantatioaa for tha daath of tha lata illuatrioua Prince 
Henry (2 eeraona). Princa Charlaa and an epiatle to tha 
officer a of tha lata Priaea.
Spirituall Odoura to tha Memory of Princa Henry (2 sermons), 
Prince Charlaa*
Sorrow for tha Sinnea of the Tiae. Lady Caray. 
Taaraa Shed over Abnar* Sir David Murray, 
David hia Oath of Allegeanoa. Priaea Charlaa. 
Priaea Heary hia Jirat Annivaraary. Tha Bishop of Exeter. 
All tha above aernoaa ware publiahad ia 1613* 
Princa Henry his Sacoad Anniversary (l6l*t), Priaea Charlaa. 

Sanpaon Price, Daniel* a younger brother, also publiahad a 
aermon which dealth with tha death of the Princa, London* a
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Warning bar Laodioea's Iiukeyrmpess* Xt was Breached at Paul's 
dross and is dedicated to John King Bishop of London.

10* See Birch, p. 321*

11* The Poems of George Chapman, edited by Fhyllis BrooksBartlett 
(lew Torkf 1941), Introduction, p. 7.

12* Ion* Dobie Solve, Stuart Bolitloa in Chapman's Tragedy of Chabot 
(Michigan, 1928), pp. 5-21.

13* See Appendix 2*

14* Quoted by Bertram Dobel, 'lewly Discovered Documents of the
Elizabethan and Jacobean Periods', The Athenaeum* X (1901), 433*

1$* The sonnet* are intended to console the Queen and Princess in their 
loss* George tells the Queen that grief may be overcome if reason 
is allowed to dictate to the passions* She should look on the death 
of the Prince as a subject should look on the loss of a son to the 
Queen's court* Gorges also recommends reason to Elisabeth as the 
surest power to overcome grief*

16* According to Franklin B* Williams no other work is dedicated to Sir 
Thomas Erskene. See Franklin B* Williams, Jnr*, An Index of 
iedications and Commendatory Verses (1962) p* 63*

17* Heywood's connection with Worcester was a long one, for he had been 
a member of Worcester's company in 1602 before it was transferred to 
the Queen's patronage, and in subsequent years Heywood dedicated to 
him a number of works including Troia Brltannioa (1609), and An 
Apology for Actors (1612)* On Queen Anne's death Heywood seems to 
hare returned to Worcester's service - as he remarks in his dedication 
of TUHAIIKIOI or nine bookes ̂ of various history* concerning women, 
(1624), once again offered to Worcesteri

X was (my lord) your creature, and (amongst other of your 
servants) you bestowed me vpon the excellent Prineesse Q* Anne 
(to whose memorie X have celebrated in these Papers the seals 
of a subject and a servant) but by her lamented death your Gift 
(my Lord) is returned againe into your hands, being stil yours, 
either to keepe vnto your selfe, or to conferre where your noble 
disposition shall best please* (sig* A3v)

IB* The dedicatee, Sir Richard Tracie, may have been a member of the Tracy 
family of Toddington in the County of Gloucester* Sir John Tracy of 
Toddingtoa was knighted on 23 July 1603, as was a Riohard Tracy of 
Gloucester, in the Royal Garden at Whitehall* Sir John Tracy Became 
Sheriff of Gloucester in 1609* It is possible therefore that Sir 
Riohard was Sir John's younger brother and thus a well known figure 
in Gloucester* £•£.£• identifies the poet, Thomas Rogers, with the
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divine who waa rector of Horaingaheath or Horringer in Suffolk, 
and who died there in 1616. The Horningsheath Rogers became 
chaplain to Bancroft, was an opponent of Bound in the 
Sabbatarian controversy, and the author of a number of popular 
treat iaea and a translation of The Imitation of Christ* It 
aeema, however, improbable that the poet of Qloueester and the 
reetor of Horaingsheath are one, for the dedication of the elegy 
fixes the poet firmly within the local Gloucestershire scene 
over a period of nine years. The dedication suggests a local 
preacher offering his work to a member of an important local 
family rather than the reetor of a parish on the far side of the 
country, whose acquaintances, colleagues, and potential dedicatees 
had included an Archbishop of Canterbury, seeking out a minor 
provincial knight as dedicatee*

For references to the Traey family see William Shaw, The Knights 
of England. 2 vols. (1906) , XI, 115 and 123, «nd The Complete 
Peerage of the United Kingdom, edited by G.E.C., 8 vols. (1887- 
98). VIII,

19. la the dedication of Prince Henrie Revived (1615) to Elisabeth, 
Peaeham speaks of his debt to her. 'But as Fauour is woont to 
make offenders bolde, so truely I confess* your Fauours haue 
drawne mee into this, and your Bountie hauing watered some flowers, 
hath brought vp I feare moe weedea 1 (sig. A2v) . He goes on to 
say how his poem was written in the Low Countries and the place 
at which he is writing his dedication would appear to be Utrecht. 
Since the poet declares his debt to the Princess it seems likely 
that he received reward from her, or was entertained by her on 
his Continental travels.

20. As in the literature written for the Prince's death a number of 
volumes publiahed in celebration of the wedding were not 
dedicated. For the news pamphlets The Marriage of the two 
great Princes and The Magnificent Princely and moat Royal 
Entertainments dedicationa would have been inappropriate and the 
compilers of the anthology of epithalamia published by Oxford 
University perhaps believed a dedication unnecessary. Alexander 
Julius's contribution was also undedicated.

21. See Chapter 9. The Death and the Marriage in the Literature of 
the Yeare 1612-1$, pp.W6.Abuaes Stript and Wnipt was published 
in 161^, for which offence Wither was sent to the Marshalsea.

22. flee English Epathalamies. edited by Robert H. Case (1896), pp. 
51-3.

23. See Edmund Qosse, The Life and Letters of John Donne, 2 vols. 
(1899), II, "
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2k. Saa Carola Oman, Elizabeth of Bohemia (1938), pp. 168 and 275*

25. Saa C.8. P.P. 1605-10, pp. t02, 47^, and 638.
C.8.P.P. 1611-18, p. 22.
C.S.P.P. Addanda 1580-1625 (1872), p.

26. Tha artiola in D.N.B.by Augustus Jeasopp rafara to Biahop Williajn 
Redman aa tha only a on of John Redman of Graat Shalford, 
Canbridgaahira. Biahop Redman' a aon, William, waa admitted to 
Trinity Collaga Cambridga c. 1596, graduated B.A. 1598-99 and waa 
aaid to ba living in 1613. Saa J. and J.A. Vann, Alumni 
Cantabrigiansas. part 1 (to 1751) t ** ">la. (Cambridga, 1922-27), 
III,

27. Possibly tha Sir Thomas Oarrard antarad in Vann, ii, 207. Ha 
received tha dagraa of M.A. in 1612 (on tha King' a visit). 
Knighted in 1603 and craatad Baronat in 1611, ha waa probably tha 
aon of Sir Thomas Qarard of Bryn, Lanea. He waa M.P. for 
Lancaeter im 1614, for LiTarpool 1597-8, and for tfigan in 1620-21 
Ha diad in Fabruary 1620 and waa buried in St. Margaret's 
Westminster.

28 • Aubrey* a Briaf Live a t edited by Oliver Lawaon Pick (19^9) , P* 1^5

29. Sir Edward Phelips (1560-161*0 hald the poata of Speaker of tha 
Houaa of Coamona and Naatar of tha Rolls. Ha waa made King's 
iergeant in May 1603 and knighted. Ha was anothar of Prince 
Henry* a servants who was strongly anti-Catholie, and had baan 
one of thoaa appointed to examine tha Gunpowder plotters of 
1605. A connection of some kind exiated betwaan Chapman and 
Phelips since tha poat in his Epicada specifically praises his 
devotion to Prince Henry:

Nor let me here forget on far re, and neare; 
And in hia lifea loue, Passing deepa and deare; 
That doth his sacred Memorie adora, 
Virtues true favtor hia graue Chancellor. 
Whose worth in all workas should a Plaea enioia, 
Where his fit Fama har Trumpet shall jmploie 
Whose Cares, and Prayers, were euer vsda to ease 
Hia feu 1 roue Warra, It sand him healthfull peace.

(sig. D*0

A marginal note identifies tha Chancellor, *S. Ed: Phillips Master 
of tha Hols and tha Princes Chancelor, a chief a sorroweiyt or him. 1
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CHAPTER 9. 

The Death and the Marriage in the literature of the Years 1612-15.

It would perhaps have been surprising if events which immediately 

provoked so large a body of occasional literature, stimulated 

acrimonious religious feeling, and brought to the streets of London 

lavish pageantry had failed to find their reflection in the dramatic, 

poetic, and prose literature of subsequent years. The poet and 

playwright in the seventeenth century were more closely concerned with 

public events and persons than is general today* Many of the works 

commissioned .from them were intended to celebrate public and semi-public 

occasions, and frequently patronage derived from families and individuals 

who played an important part in the government of the nation. Literary 

society was, therefore, closely acquainted with the world of affairs, 

and poets and dramatists were near to the centres of power even though 

they had little influence o n the manner in which that power was used. 

It seems likely that Henry's death and Elizabeth's marriage would 

thus have been significant events in the experience of many writers* 

Tet the influence of a royal death or marriage, however important 

it may seem in political terms and however great the public interest 

it arouses, has, except in rare oases, only a small part to play in 

the creation of a play or poem, and will generally leave only the 

barest traces perhaps to be recognised as allusions. Such events. 

though significant in a journalistic sense, rarely if ever totally 

mould or inform a work of art. It is rather the broader preoccupations —
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which are often difficult for a contenporary to estimate - which impel 

a writer to explore certain thones and ideas. However it is possible 

that writers may have responded to the «vents in ways in which they 

were only half conscious, for a national loss such as the Prince's 

death nay release or stimulate dormant emotions and ideas which at 

first aay seem only tenuously connected with it* 

Reflections of the Death and Marriage in Dramatic Literature.

In attempting to determine the reflections of the death and the 

marriage in the drama of subsequent years the nature of the events presents 

a problem* Death and marriage and their concomitant emotions, grief and 

lore, are basic experiences which no literature can ignore* They are 

cliches of life end literature. Moreover they are linked in many plays 

of the period in terms of imagery and metaphor so that it is difficult 

to discriminate between themes and ideas which may have been inspired 

by the death and the marriage and those which were explored because of 

fashion* Throughout these years tragic-comedy was becoming increasingly 

fashionable, developing and exaggerating the tragic potential hinted at 

in earlier comic plots until often a sadness pervades the play which is 

dispelled only by an unexpected event. Tragi-comedy was not a new type 

of play but rather the exploitation of a wider range of emotion than was 

previously usual within a single production, ^he movement from happiness 

to sadness and danger, and thence to renewed joy can be recognised in 

many plays which are not normally categorised as tragi-oomedies - the 

last plays of Shakespeare for example - and though a number of plays 

may have this broad formula in common their individual tone may vary from
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the callousness and bitterness of The Devil's Law Case to the nobility 

of the world inhabited by fishermen whioh Phineas Fletoher unsuccessfully 

attempts to present in Sicelides. The correspondence of such a pattern 

of moods to the events of 1612*13 Is obvious, yet in most plays it is 

purely coincidental.

It is not difficult on the other hand to recognise the influence 

on contemporary literature of the infamous Overbury affair, the King's 

rule through favourites, and the divorce proceedings between SB sex and 

and Frances Howard which led to her marriage with Carr. The courts of 

the stage Kings abound with flatterers and sycophants, and the dramatists 

warn, either in the way in which their plots develop, or through the 

dialogue of their stage nominees, that such a state of affairs ends in 

disaster* Lust in high places and poisonings are also frequent topics. 

Of course they had been handled by playwrights working before 1612-13; 

but in these later plays there is a greater concern with political 

implications. The writers are more interested in the political set-up 

than in the people involved in it* they tend to write thesis play a.

For the purposes of this discussion we may divide the possible 

influences of the death and the marriage upon contemporary literature 

into three categories - changes and correspondences of mood with t he 

works written in celebration of the events; touchstones such as parallels 

in plot, situation, and theme; and direct allusion.

It is difficult to delineate the qgverall mood of the drama of three 

years in anything but impressionistic terms, and impossible to link that 

impression with a particular aet of events. Christopher Hill has argued
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that the Prince's death marks a turning point between the 'glorious 

Elizabethan age and the age of melancholy and despair which follored'. 

Hill writes, The glooa which followed the death of Prince Henry in 1612

seems exaggerated, important as he had been in many spheres of
^ 

intellectual life: but men sensed that an epoch had ended. According

to his Tiew the popular theatre went into decline, much of the best 

literature was anti-court, and the poets and playwrights drew on the

traditions of Spenser, Jonson, Donne, and Shakespeare* He quotes
.3 

Miss Rttstvig's Tiew that the first appearance of the 'Stoic theme of

the happiness of country life* can be dated very precisely between 

1612 and 1613* National disgrace and ill-judged policy, he continues, 

accompanied this trend. The Overbury trial, the lack of vigour in foreign 

policy, and the increasing tension between James and the Commons, find 

a contrast in the conduct of affairs under \ueen j&izabeth 1. If Hill 

is right the plays of 1612*15 should in some degree reflect this shift 

of feeling so that the problem arises of differentiating between a general 

sense of gloom and cynicism, and depression resulting particularly from 

the loss of the heir apparent or the departure of Princess dizabeth to 

the Continent* It seems that the response most likely to have been 

provoked by the death may have been close to the mood of the period*

Hill's claims are not born out in the main as far as the drama is 

concerned* ^hat he identifies as a decline of optimism in literature

due to a general sense of melancholy and despair may be only the result 

of the lack of a Shakespeare or a Spenser of the 1620s - he u:ay be 

measuring a lowering of literary talent* A comparison of the years
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1605-1&07 with l£l2~15 using Harbage's classification of plays reveals 

no discernible trend towards the writing of tragedies* There is however 

an upsurge of enthusiasm for the history play in 1612-13 which seems to 

indicate an increased sense of patriotism and national self-confidence* 

In these years three history plays were written and nany of the old 

ones were re-issued, including Marlowe's Mw:f id II. Shakespeare's 

EJchaid in and Henrjr IV Pts I and g, Herod's gjnajri IV ffts I aixyj 

and If You Know Efc>t He fou Know No-body, and two plays in which the 

reign of Henry VIII is treated - Thoaas Lam Crontwell, and Jtowley's 

When You See Ms You Know rfe. It seeas likely that this revival of 

the history play was connected with Elizabeth's carriage which, as 

we have seen, stimulated nationalistic seot-usent and sent writers 1 

thoughts back to the nation's past glories*

A closer examination of the years' drama confirms the impression 

that there is little in the broad concerns of the dramatists and the 

general laood of their plays which may be interpreted as a reflection 

of the death or the carriage* Fleteher, who is responsible for* or 

has a hand in, alaost a thijd of the extant plays of these years, sets 

the tone* Cojaedy is polished, depending partially on wo id play but 

mainty on the sophisticated mechanics of plot, mistaken identity, and 

variations of the battle of the sexes* Character tends to la written 

down in favour of plot, though KLetcher's female characters often have 

an appealing vivacity* There is no awareness that life is ^ore than an 

elaborate game of culling, outwitting and finally establishing one's
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sexual and financial security* Middleton'a two plays, &> Wit No Help
*

Like a Woman's and The Witch, thouch they handle his usual themes of 

the unforeseen consequences of evil and selfish uanipulation, treat 

them lightly and the denouements draw away from the tragic possibilities* 

Jonnon examines a oore serious world in Bartholomew Fair, and in two 

comedies, If it be not good the Devil ia_i&_it and Hatch Me in London, 

Dekkor touches on a problem which seems to be a primary concern of the 

dramatists* the difficulties of subjects ruled by a luatful and 

irresponsible King* Dramatic discussion of the duties of a King and the 

likely consequences of his failure to recognise them has precedent as 

far back as Skelton's Magnificence, but the e&phasis in plays such as 

Valentinian and Pie Faithful Friends is placed on the predicament of the 

subject in the ll$xt of the ruler's supposed divine authority* In 

Valentinian Fletcher contrives a plot to bring about a clash of loyalties. 

A husband's honour and his faithfulness to his wife are set against his ' 

loyalty to the state and especially the Eaperor. Though Flotcher is 

careful to show that the ruler cannot be overthrown without the destruction 

of the murderers and subsequent chaps in the state, attitudes in the play 

are varied to the notion that the ruler's authority is final and absolute
-i

and that obedience is the o.ly course in moMautd of crisis* Valentinian 

is shown to be deduced by flatterers and ignorant j*f the proper manner 

of (governing* His pretensions to absolute pouer and immortality are 

shown to be ludicrous, Also Lucina, the object of his lustful advances, 

is presented sympathetically in her refusal to acquiesce* In contrast
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the aboolute obodionoe of Aeelaa* who falls on hia auoid because 

Sqpexor wiahee hia death, IA presented in a adverse U@ht* Hia naive

Our honest *otiom» ami the light that bvtateea
Like aoraiog f too our oervloe, chaste and blushing,
la that, that palls a Prinoe baoke* then ha ceee,
And not till then tmty repenta hid errors,
When subjects Cxyatall aovl** axe glasses to hla. ( I,Ui)

haa to be placed aeainat hie amandine to dentil bar ^alentinian1 s 

flatter»nif and it ia anjmlsr m aecidant that iooadlatal/ after this 

apeech the Eapeior enters to ertqaii* how the reduction of JUicina ia 

piooaedlns* the baliaf in the dlvioitr of the mler ia dgaaat.toa 

deaoliahed at ValenUnlon^ death when ho ia told by hia poiaone* 

The Qoda hw* eot thy la»t houva,
Tbou art but matt, a bad i&an too, a beaat*

and the dramatist pre^ente to the audietwe the tyrant's death^ i
Valontinian ia the aoat eao>llcU otteupt to eacataine this pK>ble» 

within the /ears 2&L&45* £1 la topllffiit in a nunber of playm however^ 
w&ich depict the vioee and o»rruption of ontvt life* Stephen* a Cynthia* 

and FXetoheiiB Tho Honeat Jto§ a Fortane» Thierty and Tlieociorett

and CapM'a apwaoga oafih iwveel a rolin^ ola^e given up to t;»ed and ' < ,
9

debaueaery* D^ouwie in Xhe Boor Han'o Qoalbrt painta naoh the aan* 

ploture though he f Ina&y f i^a honoaV and justioe ia the deooiK^ of

Ww ^BMBiwifc^aiMB^ ^wip^Bew »FaMjp"^^^Biw*^F

CSoapleaenUiy to the interest in th« ruler ia a daaira to ahov 

the faults arid oolebrate the virUee of the oitisea elaaa* Hero one
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of toe main aotifs is social climbing in terns of the citizenjy 

into the aristocracy or the apprentice wooing and winning the master's 

daughter* The number of plays which deal with oltizen life is small 

when compared with the tragedies or comedies and there are two which 

are of interest in that they wore produced by aorentices and presumably 

written with the citizen audience in mind* fcbert Tailor's The Bo gee 

Hath Lost Its Pearle and Wentworth Smith 1 s The Hector of Germany 

(discussed in detail below) have a masked political flavour* The fomer 

though seeming to coif ona with the conventional citizen comedy formula •» 

attacks on usuromj social climbing; andassertion of citizens* honesty 

and loyalty - brought a deal of trouble upon the producers' heads for 

there seem to be intended parallels between Hogge and the Lord .iayor, 

Sir John Swinerton, and between Hogge* s pearl, his daughter Jessica, and 

Itobert Cecil who had died in 1612* so offensive was the plgy Judged 

that it was raided in performance by the sheriffs* who carried off some 

six or seven apprentices to finish the last act in the Bridewell*

T&ilst pointing out the contemporary relevance of some of the 

dramatic material it is as well to remember that so-e playwrights do 

not concern themselves with social ooauent or analysis* In the earlier 

years of the juried it is likely that Heywood completed his series of 

plays based upon classical legends* Written for Boys' Companies atxi 

therefore ptobably performed indoors* the plays are classical 

'spectaculars1 * the scenes often elaborately presented with ascents and

descents, centaurs and mythical creatures represented upon the stage*
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It is also possible that the work of Thomas ttoffe was written in the

years 1615-15. In Orestes he too draws on classical material but uses 

it in exactly the opposite manner to Heywood. The scenes are static, the 

bombast inflexible and tiring on the ear, and there is a great deal culled 

from itarlowe and Shakespeare in phrase and m. tre if not in dramatic effect. 

Ore at i s and The JRaging Turk are highly reminiscent of Tamburlaine and it 

is startling to recall that they were written a quarter of a century after 

Karlowe's play and that they seem to have been respectable drastic 

entertainment for the academic audience of Cambridge*

The grave tone and inevitable fate of (roffe's tragedies find their 

antithesis in the romances and tragi-comedies written for a wider audience* 

Pseudo-histories, and chronicles such as The Valiant Welshman. The Birth 

of Merlin, and The Lovesick King pro vide j primarily ̂excitement but also 

a love story, a comic sub-plot, and (as in The Birth of Merlin ) some 

display of magical effects*

The death of Prince henry and the marriage of ilizabeth therefore 

seem to have had little influence on the drama's general mood or on the 

main preoccupations of the dramatists* Only in the blending of sadness 

and joy in the tragi-comedy may we note a parallel with the mood of 1613* 

The literature written for the marriage often has its sense of the 

happiness of the occasion tempered and made more poignant by recollections 

of the death* It cannot be argued that the dramatists were influenced 

in writing tragi-coiuedy by the death and the marriage, because they were 

working along these lines before 1612* Here once again it may be that
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the events parallel the literary practices of the time. As we shall see, 

however, the correspondence may still be useful in detecting reflections 

of events though it is necessary to pay close attention to the context 

of scenes and passages where this is suspected*

The second method of detecting reflections of the death and the 

marriage is through the use of touchstones, that is parallels of these, 

situation, images, conceits, and patterns of response between the plays 

and the works written for the events. In considering the death it is 

clear that the imagery which poets and writers use to compliment the 

Prince - star, planet, flower, gem, phoenix etc. - are too general to 

be of use* They occur in the drama in praise and description of almost 

all monarcha, princes, or great men* Reference to 'Europe's expectation* 

or 'World's joy* or 'World's soul* may be more useful. As I have said, 

the topic of death stands very near the centre of poetic consciousness 

in this period and so the ideas which surround the Prince's death in 

the occasional verse and prose - especially sentiments of oohteraptus 

mundi - are likely to appear in the drama without any recollection of it* 

Though the discussion of the power of death and the complaint against its 

po.ver, together with the general lament at the world's decline in 

behaviour and public morality are common enough themes, one might 

reasonably expect that the lament of nature, the change in the weather 

from storm to calm, and from winter to spring, all of which occur in the 

occasional literature, would be used by or at least influence the 

dramatists' writing at the time. This is not the case however, for it
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is the broader implications of the death, the political and religious 

significance, which can be traced most readily* In fact little 

reflection of the death can be positively identified in the drama, mainly 

for reasons suggested.

The marriage finds more obvious reflection in contemporary literature, 

though here again not in terms of the 'linage-guises' of Elizabeth and 

Frederick - sun, star, gem, mythological figures etc. The dramatic 

presentation of marriage with the customary trappings of Cupid, Hymen, 

and Juno meets with similar objections to the themes of contemptus aundi 

- so much is conventional that there is little possibility of discriminating 

between the general interest in the topic and any particular influence. 

It may be possible, however, to recognise a link between Eliza's wedding 

and the dramatic presentation of marriage ceremonies, processions and 

particularly marriage celebrations and entertainments. The discussion 

of the marriage relationship, the argument vis-a-vis chastity and virginity 

as against marriage, and the significance of children which were noted in 

some of the occasional literature, whilst they find a place in the drama 

are generally factors in the confrontation between husband and wife as in 

Pletcher's The Woman's Prize (III,ii), a sequel to Shakespeare's 

The Taming of the Shrew, or the predicament of the religious virgin as 

in the case of iiailia in X'he Two Noble Kinsmen. In both these plays the 

context of the passages seeas to preclude any relationship with the marriage 

of Elizabeth and in attempting to detect reflections it is necessary to 

pay particular attention to the context . A speech from Goffe's Orestes
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at a superficial glance night appear to fit exactly the mood of January • 

February 1613:

Nay but good Father let passe elegies,
You draw fresh tears now from your daughters cios,
vVho shed enough before et's funerall,
let's talke who are to liue, not who are dead;
And thinke what progeny shall spring from /a
May beare your Image stanpe vpon the face,
This we ffiuat talke of now, not what griefs past
But of the ioy to come. (si c<>Dt».)

Those lines are spoken by Ae^ystheus, Clytemneatra's lover who at 

this point in the play in about to be crowned King after the murder of
\

Agamemnon* Goffe has assured that the whole occasion has been permeated 

by a sense of doom, and of course the notion of fine stock springing 

from so gross a deed is grotesque. The speech has an exact function 

within the scene in that Aegystheus is attenpting to damp down interest 

in the old king and divert attention to the future. Furthermore Goffe 

is strongly indebted to Hamlet throughout the play and the death of the 

king followed by the hasty marriage of the widow and the coronation 

derives from this source and the original Orestes rather than from 

contemporary events* '-Thus the mood of fated doom, the unsympathetic 

way in which the married couple are presented and the fact that there is 

authority in both the source and the play which most influenced the 

writer seems to preclude any reflection of the Princess's marriage or 

the mood of the time*

More useful are the unique characteristics of the marriage, the 

German and Palatinate connections* References to &emany, Heidelberg,

electors, or the linking of Thames and Rhine are very likely to be
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recollections of the wedding. Similarly passages which are specifically

critical of the Roman Church, show Protestantism triijphing, or display
f 

ambition and religious belief closely linked in Catholic/Protestant

conflict nay well be reflecting the highly charged political atmosphere 

which existed in the first months of 1613*

Direct allusions to Henry and Elizabeth are few and rarely mention 

more than the fact of death or marriage* There nay be allusions, in 

certain plays, however, to the entertainments which were presented at
\

the wedding celebrations. These will be dealt with when the plays in 

whidi they occur are discussed. On the whole allusions are less 

important than the other categories, though they are useful for dating.

I shall discuss only those plays which seem to me to offer 

interesting parallels and possible reflections of the events. I do not 

intend to catalogue all the deaths and marriages which occur in the drama 

or to justify my neglect of individual cases which seen to have no 

bearing on the discussion. It must be stressed that in some cases all 

that can be done is to place the speech, scene or episode over against 

the facts of the death and the marriage and the predominant responses 

of the time in so far as they can be gauged. One may note the 

correspondence or appropriateness of sentiment and situation where it would 

be speculative to assert direct connection. The problem is further 

complicated by the indeterminate dating of nine of the plays, for in 

some cases Harbage's limits for them cover some years before 1612-13 

and parallels which in themselves are not strong enough evidence to
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settle a dating would be acceptable as reflections if the play were 

known to have been written at the time of the events.

Antony Brewer*s The Love-sick King is an example of this problem. 

The limits which Garbage offers for this play are 1606-17 and Chambers sets 

the date as early as 1607, yet Alured's magnanimous treatment of the 

conquered Canutus with the sentiment that,

The sea that binds us in one Continent,
Doth teach us to imbrace two hearts in one, ,
To strengthen both 'gainst all invasion (l\/ 3 i).

would have a topical significance if it could be shown that the play 

was written after 1612. The league established between Great Britain 

and the Palatinate with the marriage of Elizabeth and Frederick was 

popular and hopes for its success are expressed by a number of poets 

and writers* Alured's speech has its function within the play of 

course but it is also the advice of a wise and famous King and to this 

extent may stand outside the confines of the play*

John Stephen's closet drama, Gynthia*s Revenge or Meander's Extasie* 

opens on the funeral of a King at which the usual contemptus mundi 

sentiments are expressed: **

Sterne death no pitty takes on hallowed age,
Vjpon the sucking babe, whose harmjass twinne,
Tenderly hangs about the nurses necke,
Neuer did old mens holy teares obtaine,
Neuer did death from Innotents refraine* / j j\ f

This is followed by a short discussion of the danger of over-indulged 

grief which be~~feets 'a weak distraction of the brain'. Later in the 

play the King's sister is married to the Duke Pheadippe who reminds 

her that her father was a King and yet she shall be only a ;uchess:
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And shall the Chronicles of age report 
Luoilla was no Queene.'

Sharp comment was made, not least by ^ueen Anne, on the fact that Elizabeth 

in marrying the Elector would not succeed to the tile of wuoen. Both 

these parallels are slight - the oontemptus mundi theme is commonplace - 

and both have a legitimate function within the plot;*aSa as the play was 

published in 1613 there is a possibility that they are reflections of
*

Elizabeth's marriage.

e are on stronger ground with Fletcher's Bonduoa. though the 

dating presents a problem. Harbage gives the play limits of 1611*14 

and places it in the 1613 list. From the actors* lists of the King's
r

Men Chambers notes that Ecelestone and Ostler, actors in the production, 

could only have been together between 1609-11 and 1613-14, and he
i

t> 
argues that the play must be placed within these dates. Oliphant

disputes the later date, remarking that Chambers*s assumption that 

Kcoleatone re-joined the King's Men in 1613 is 'entirely gratuitous'. 

The play does have parallels with the events of 1612. In the final scene 

the British general, Caratach, and Hengo, the heir to the British throne, 

are surrounded by the Romans, and are short of food. Judas, a Roman 

soldier, has set out food to lure the Britons from their hiding place. 

The plan is a success for when Hengo comes from hiding Judas shoots him. 

The Prince dies and is lamented by Caratach in terms which come as a 

surprise because of the elevated sentiment!
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Farewell the hopes of Britain,
thou Royall graft, Farewell for even - Time and Death,
ye have done your worst. Fortune now see, now proudly,
pluck off thy veil, and view thy triumph: Look,
look what thou hast brought this land to* Oh fair flower,
how lovely yet thy mines show, how sweetly
even death embraces thee.' The peace of heaven,
the fellowship of all great souls bo with thee* (V,iii).

Hengo is an attractive character. Fletcher shows his courage in driving 

off Judas in an early scene, and reveals his ambition, and his interest 

in warfare, yet he remains an incomplete figure seen in only a few 

scenes so that the praise and the likely results of his death seem 

incommensurate with his character* The parallel with Prince Henry is 

obvious - an heir to the throne dying at an early age with promise 

unfulfilled.a youth interested in warfare and with ambition whose 

death will profoundly affect the well-being of the country. The idea 

of the Prince as the hope of Britain, the railing against Fortune, and 

the eulogy of his beauty even in death can be paralleled in the 

funeral elegies, though in each case they derive from the elegiac 

tradition. The two other elegiac speeches of the play spoken over the 

body of the Roman general Penius by Regulus, and Caratach are more 

appropriate tributes, for the praise derives from our experience of the 

general within the play either through his actions, or more important 

through the reports of his enemies and friends. The sentiments 

nevertheless are also the familiar ones of the funeral elegies!

Thou hallowed rellque, thou rich diamond
cut with thine own dust; thou for whose wide fame
the world appears too narrow, mans all thoughts,
had they all tongues, too silent; thus I bow
to thy most honour'd ashes;.....
Fare well all glorious -ars, now thou art gone,
and honest Arms adieu: all noble Battels,
maintain J -d in thirst of honour, not off blood,
fare well for ever* v
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There may be some reflection of the Prince's death in this play and it 

nay account for the discrepancy between the Hengo of the play and the 

Hengo of the lament* On the other hand much of the play is unsatisfactory 

- for example Penius in refusing to bring his troops to battle acts out 

of character with Caratach's description of him, - and it may be that 

Fletcher had inadequately realised and developed the character of the 

Prince* It is impossible to be certain either way without a precise 

dating of the play though if 1613 were accepted the parallels would seem 

stronger than mere coincidence*

It seems likely that John Webster was writing the third act of
7 The Duchess of Malfi at the time of the Prince's death. J. R* Brown

in his edition has pointed out that Webster draws on the same books - 

Donne's Second Anniversary. Chapman's Pennitential Psalms, and

Matthieu's Henry IV which became available at this time - in both the
* 

play and his elegy on the Prince, Monumental Column, F. L* Lucas has

also remarked on eight verbal parallels between the play and the poem, 

though I feel that one cannot rely too heavily on these since some are 

slight and others are commonplace sentiments or compliments. Furthermore 

Webster frequently uses the same images, ideas, and patterns of thought 

in different works so that one needs to be cautious in suggesting a 

proximity of date and a common influence* The echoes of the elegy in 

the third act would seem to amount to four parallel passages* The two 

which are of most interest are contained in Bosola's description of 

Antonio's character, as here there may be an echo of Henry;
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ho was an excellent
Courtier, and most faithful, a soldier that thought it 
At beastly to know his own value too little 
As devilish to acknowledge it too much: 
Both his virtue and form deserv'd far better fortune, 
liis discourse rather delighted to judge itselff than show itself. 
His breast was fill'd with all perfection, 
And yet it seem'a a private whisp'ring-room, 
It made so little noise of *t. (IJI,ii 5 250-8}

In £ Monumental Column the Prince is spoken of as one whose 'forme, 

and vertue. both deserv'd his fortune* and one *$ho had his breast 

instated with the choiae/Of vertues, though they made no ambitious noise*• 

J. +i* Brown has noted that 'both yor vertue, and yor forme did deserve 

yor fortune*, which is taken from the dedication to Prince fieary in
•

The Masque of vueena. is the genesis of both parallels and as ebster 

draws on the Masque in The White Devil it aay be that the oorrespondenee 

is due to the eolectio workings of the playwrights mind rather than to 

a recollection of the Prince* The description would be partially 

appropriate to Henry, recalling his martial prowess, his honesty, and his 

taciturnity* The description is certainly an ideal one and it must be 

allowed that Bosola may be speaking ironically or offering exaggerated 

compliments to teat the Duchess's reactions, so that a considered ideal 

rather than an echo may lie behind the description*

Though the editors have looked to franco for the topical significance 

of Antonio's account of the reformed Trench court it could be argued 

that Webster had Prince Henry's court in mind, a court which contrasted 

with King Jattels in its probity and laek of extravagance* Antonio tells 

how the King
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quits first his royal palace 
Of flatt'ring sycophant a, of dissolute 
And infamous persons - which he sweetly terns 
His Master's masterpiece, the work of heaven - 
Consid'ring duly, that a Prince's court 
Is like a common fountain, whence should flow 
Pure silver drops in general* (I>if 7*13)

and Webstar writes of Henry in A Monumental fojftllffn -

Those men that followed him were not by-friends:
Or letters prefer *d to hla: he made choice
In action , not in coinplimentall voice. (sig. Blv-B2)

and

Thou that in quest of man, hast truly found
That while men rotten vapours, do par sue,
They could not be thy friends, and flatterers too* (sig. Cl-v)

Henry's dislike of flatterers is well attested as is the strict and 

economical manner in which he ran his household, and his court was 

regarded by many as an academy of learning and manners. Once again 

caution is necessary, for Webster shows in other works an interest in 

the probity of the courtier* The corruption and deceit of court life is 

brought out in The White Devil, for example , and one may recall Vittoria's 

final lines.

0 happy they that never saw the court,
tfor ever knew great man but by report* (V^ vi, 261-2)

The events of 1613 may be reflected in Act IV Scene ii as
<f 

Miss Inga-Stina Ekeblad has argued* In this scene the imprisoned Duchess

is presented with a masque or rout of roadmen* The ostensible reason 

behind it is to purge her of her sorrow though it is also a grotesque 

parody of the first part of a normal wedding masque and celebrates the 

Duchess's wedding with death* Miss Ekeblad shows that the whole scene
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is permeated by the rituals and ceremonies of marriage. The aasque 

is made up of

a mad lawyer, and a secular priest, 
A doctor that hath forfeited his wits 
By jealousy] an astrologian
That in his works s&id that such a day o' th f month 
Should be the day of doom, and failing of 't 
Ran mad; an English tailor, craz'd i* th* brain 
With study of the new fashion; a gentleman usher 
<<uite beside himself, with oare to keep in mind 
The number of his lady's salutations, 
Or 'How do you'| she employ'd him in each morning* 
A farmer too, an excellent knave in grave, 
Mad'cause he was hinder f d transportation* (JV-iif 43-56).

A madman sings a song to a dismal kind of music and afterwards there is 

a dance 'consisting of & Madmen, with music answerable thereunto'* 

There is a close parallel here with Campion's masque for he also has 

an anti-masque of frantic8 - the lover, the self-lover, the melancholic 

man full of fear, the schoolman overcome with fantasy, the overwatched 

usurer etc. - which dances to music strident and lacking in harmony as 

befits the deranged* The masques for Elizabeth's wedding individualise 

the members of the anti-masque for the first time, for reviously anti- 

masques had been made up of one group of characters, and the fact that 

Webster also presents individual masquers is further evidence for 

probable influence*

The marriage theme is continued by the Dirge hich Webster gives to 

Bosola* It is a preparation for death as the epithalamium is a 

preparation for marriage and its consummation* The Dirge closely echoes 

the epithalamium in the dressing and washing of the bride which is here 

directed to a different purpose;
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Hark, now everything is still,
The screech-owl, and the whistler shrill
Call upon our daiao, aloud,
And bid her quiekty don her shroud. ....
Strew your hair with powders sweet,
Don clean linen, bathe your feet,
And (the foul fiend more to check)
A crucifix let bless your neck.
*Tis now full tide, 'tween night and day:
fod your groan and come away. (r\T,ii, 178-195)

I'iss Kkeblad suggests that the audieno© would be particularly 

prepared to respond to the masque features of this scene since 161^ 

was above all a year of marriage festivity and that part of the response 

would be a realisation of the dissimilarities of this nasque from those 

of the wedding celebrations. This may well be the case though it must 

be remembered that the soene presents in highly charged terras the 

ambiguous relationship and correspondence of love and death, a 

relationship handled in similar terms in The aJa-lcontent for which Webster 

wrote the Induction* Thus the idea combining the two streams \vas not new.

The mixture of casque-form and epithalairda in the circumstances of 

the Duchess's death has its own horror but it also mirrors the mood of 

the play* It is impossible to say how far, if at all, the mixture of 

an intense response to death allied with an awareness of the values of 

love and devotion in marriage, vzhich secma to be implicit in the 

relationship of the Duchess and Antonio, reflects the public mood of 

the time. love and death, so closely linked in the play, are basic 

concerns of Jacobean writing* Yet as the marriage literature shows there 

was in 1613 a sense of the creativity of love tempered by a realisation 

of the nihilism of death.

The echo scene of Act V Scene iii joay be influenced by George 

cither's elegy, Prince iienrv * a Obsequies. In £ Supposed Interlocution
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between the Spirit of Prinoe Henry and Great Britain the echo of 

Great Britain gradually becomes the Prince and having spoken at first 

as an echo it speaks on independently, prophesying the future success 

of Prince Charles* Only as the Spirit*s power begins to fade does 

Wither return to the strict echo technique. As J. R, Brown notes,
the

Act V, scene iii is unusual in that/echo seems to become the Duchess 

as in the poem the echo becomes Prince Henry* The Duchess may be

visible during the scene, at least Antonio believes so,
I mark'd not one repetition of the echo
But that: and on* the iudden, a clear light
Presented me a face folded in sorrow. (V, iii, 43-45)

This could be the result of Antonio's over-active Imagination as Delio 

believes, but the stage direction, 'Echo from the Duchess Grave* seems 

to imply that the Duchess is discovered in her grave. Though The Second 

Maiden's Tragedy which had been performed by the King's Men in 1611 has 

been suggested as & partial source for the scene it does not fully account
V

for the echo's transmutation, and here it is likely that hither*s poem 

influenced Webster*

'lie are reminded of the elegies written on the Prince's death by 

the lament spoken over the body of Hector in Hey wood's The Iron Age

Blaoke fate, blaoke day,be neuer Kallendred
Hereafter in the number of the year*,
The Planets cease to worke, the Spheares to mouue,
The Sunne in his meridian course to shine,
jperpetuall darkness ouerwhelae the day,
In which is falne the pride of Asia* (IV, i.).

It is interesting that in his Funeral Klegje Hey wood compares
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the grief that afflicts King Janes with Priam's sorrow on seeing 
iiector slain (tig. C2j and Queen Anne's sadness is compared to Hecuba's.

In the play iris's remarks on the funeral of his brother might well 

describe London's reaction to Henry's death,

A Biost sad Funerall
v.ill his in Troy be, where shall scarce an eye
Of twice two hundred thousand bo found drye. (IV, i)»

Though both these passages are completely appropriate within the context 

of the play their sentiments are remarkably close to the literature 

written in celebration of the death, and the likely date of the play's 

composition, 1612-13, adds support to the view that there may be a 

reflection here. It can be argued however that Heywood draws on the 

play In writing the elegy but vdthout more specific evidence for dating 

it is impossible to determine the true relationship*

A parallel with the events of 1612*13 is also found in Hey wood's 

The Brazen A ge. The play deals with the adventure;of the Greek heroes, 

the chief among them being Hercules, In the hunt for the Calydonian 

Boar the youthful Monis is killed* Venus's lament for him, in Theaeus's 

words the 'most beauteous of the youths of Greece*, may be compared with 

the elegies for the Prince,

sorrowes like a populous throng, all atriuing 
At once to pass© through some inforced breach. 
In stead of winning passage stop the way, 
And so the greatest hast, breeds the most stay. ..* 
Speake, speake, iqy Mon. thou who® death hath fed on 
Ere thou wast yet full ripe; and this thy beautie's 
Deuour'd ere tasted* Eyo, where *s now thy brightnesae? 
Or hand thy warmth? Oh that such louely parts 
Should be by death thus made unseruiceable.
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The boar having been finally hunted down and destroyed by Jfeleaeer a 

quarrel breaks out because he awards the pelt to Atlanta* In the ensuing 

fight Meleager kills his undies and after a brief space of tiue he weds 

Atlanta* tfeleager's remarks before the funeral draw out the parallel 

with the dialing aood of the winter of 1612-13,

First then, wee'l royally interre our vnkles,
And spend soae teares vpon the fonerall rites,
That done we'le in our Palace feast these Princes,
With bright Atlanta, whom wee'le iiake our Queene.
Our Vnkles once bestow*de into the earth.
Our aournings shall expire in Bridall mirth* (II, ii)«

Heywood has telescoped and altered his sources here* Adonis is certainly 

killed by a boar but in no account does he seen to be connected with the 

h-lit of the Calydonion Boar and Heleagert though res onsiMe for sluing 

his uncles, does rot marry Atlanta* the reasons for bringing the stories 

together in this way ^ay be purely dramatic yet it may be that Heywood 

was influenced by events to choose these stories which reflected the 

contemporary jaood*

As I have suggested the mixture of aoods and the M>ve^ent from i.rief 

to Joy is closely connected with the fashion for tregi-comedy, thus the 

final scene of ̂  Chaste Haid in Cheapside probably owes its parallel to 

the death and marriage to the prevailing fashion. The scene opens with 

the funeral of the lovers and the lament of parents and friends. All 

are agreed that the previous objections to their marriage appear foolish 

in the knowledge of their death* this having been said the cou sle reveal 

that thcor still live and the funeral procession beco^-es a nuptial 

procession* Th 'U&h the play may well havobeen written before l£l2, onei
(0

aut.iOrity has confidently dated it at 1613 and for t^.in reason I think
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that the parallel 10 worthy of notice*

the parallels in Daniel* 0 flymen* 0 Triumph axe open to the same 

objection* The centre of the plot 10 once again the frustrated love 

of two young people* Jbibidden to oariy they disappeared and are 

thought by their respective fathers to be dead* At the wedding of 

Alexis and Galatea the fathers bitterly regret their actions,

Mederus oonev we two must sit, and nourne
Whilst others reuell* we are not for sports*
Or nuptial! shewes, which will but show us more
Oar miseries, In beeing both depriu'd.
The comforts of our issue, which might haae
(And was as like to haue) made our hearts
As ioyfol now, as others are in theirs. (III, 11).

teg ret and sadness at mtptlal celebrations certainly parallel the tone 

of soae of the poetry written for Elisabeths wedding .but in the play 

Daniel is preparing the way for the reconciliation of the parents and 

the children, who are of coarse alive* It la peihaps no re appropriate 

to regaid the mixture of emotions as a device to draw from the audience 

as Much synpathy and pathos ae possible, rather than as a reflection 

of recent events.
Pie two Sfoble Kinsmen offers no re substantial evidence of a 

relationship with the death and the marriage* the opening scene 

exploits exactty that mixture of emotions which we find in the verse 

written for the aiarri&se* Hie splendour and joy of the nuptial procession 

of Theseus and Hlppolita finds shaip contrast in the appearance and the

mission of the three queens who ooae to urge Theseus to take op their
\
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quarrel with Creon* the soene opens with a Ibmal epithalamio song 

vhieh aooojgpaoiea the bride and groom to church* the final verse 

of the song aduobrates the approach of the wedding night in its request 

that Nature provide perfect conditions for the consummation of the

Hie Crow, the slanderous Cuckoe, nor 
The beading Raven, nor Chough hoar,

Nor ohattring Pief
May on our Bridehouse pearoh or sing. 
Or with then any discoid bring

But from it fly* (It i) *

the entrance of three veiled woaen to the marriage procession oust 

surely make a reaarkable'iapact on stage , for at onoe the values of 

hope and generation, iaplicit in the marital procession, are challenged 

and qualified by the destructive attributes of death, decay, and grief, 

ayaboliaed by the widows in their warning* Such a sudden reversal of 

aood is not unonaaon (one aay recall the entrance of the messenger in 

the final scene of Jffifl'a Ifaboura fast) , but here the ciraustancea fit 

Elizabeth's carriage quite closely* In the play1 a source, Chaucer's

. Theseus and Hippolita axe married before the opening

of the story. In the play they axe on their way to the wedding when 

they are interrupted, and the wedding has to be postponed until the end 

of the play* It seems likely that any royal wedding shewn upon the 

stage at the tine of this play's composition (161>HO would arouse 

recollections of Elizabeth's marriage and aoreso here since the first 

scene is presented with some elaborateness* It asy be significant
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that the playwright has deliberately altered the source to fit in a 

ngral wodding though it alao increases the dsaaatie effect of the 

opening of the play* We my alao detect a reflection of the Princess's 

nodding in the faot that Theaeua*a aarriage is postponed because of the 

intervention of the ladies j*»t ao Elisabeth's vas postponed because of 
BeiuQr* a death*

\

A further link with eonteaporaiy events is the entertainment 

offered by the rustics to Duke Iheaeua (III* v^). Here the Hay danoe 

and some of the characters have been borrowed fxom Beaumont's 

Hasaue of the Inner Tfoanle> Geriold* the schoolmaster, tella Theseus,

I first appear, though rode* and row, and muddy,
Ta apeak before thy noble grace this tenen
At whose great feet I offer up sy penner*
the next, the Loud of May. and Lady bright,
toe Ghaabermald, and Servingmau by night,
that seek out silent han^ingi then mine Host,
And iiis fat Sfcouse, that weloame to their coat
the galled Traveller, and with a beck'ning
Inforaes the Tapster to inflate the raok*ningt
then the beast eating down, and next the fool,
the Baviaau with the long tail, and eek lon^ tool* (HI*v)

k ' V

This catalogue «ay be ooapaied with the personnel of the second antUoasque 

in the Inner Teazle
The second AntUaaaque rush in* daunce their iieaaure, and as rudely 
depart! consisting of a Pedant, May Lord, May Ladyj Setuingman, 
Chaaberoaldei A Oountrey CXowne, or Shepherd, CXsuntrey Wenchj an Host, 
Hoatessei a Hee Baboon, Shee Babooni a Bee Fool* Shee fool vsherinc them in

(aig.C3V)

The lists are very aiailar* the pedant of the Beauaont uasque corresponds 

with the schoolaaster Ger»ld, the only difference being in toe description

of the clowns,
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The mixed emotion of the first scenes re»appears in the final 

soenes in which Palaaon and Areite contend for the honour of Eaelia1 s 

hand* Areite is the victor and it is decreed that Palaaon shall die. 

The soene opens with the condemned man on the scaffold* His head on 

the block and waiting for the axeman* a stroke he is redeemed by a 

messenger who tells of Areite1 s aortal injury in falling ftom his horse* 

the dying Areite is brought in and before he dies he asks Palaaon to take 

Emelia* With his death we look towards a marriage once uore as we did

at the opening of the play* the strands are brought together by theseus,
A day or two

Let us look sadly» and give grace unto 
the Funerall of Areite;. in whose end 
the visages of Bridegtooaes we'll put on . - , t « t-^T* 
And smile with Palaaom tor whoa an hour, * 
But one hour since* I was dearly sorry* 
As glad of Areite; And am now as glad, 
A© fbr him sorry* (V*vi) ,v

t,Xt-'' 1

Here onoe aore a marriage aust wait upon a funeral* the fact that the 

play makes ue^ of borrowings from a wedding masque would make it likely 

that the playwright( s) would be close to the events of 1632-13 and thus
»

the mixture of emotions and the presentation of a royal marriage may be

rather aora than a coincidence* furthermore pageantry and cere^ny are**
so striking a feature of the play that the playwright'. 3) iaay well have

jU •-. 
W.r

had the splendour of the wedding celebrations in ai.*i, and certainly the 

correspondences ^ust have occurred to the contemporary audience* It iioist 

be recognised of course that with the exception of the first scene the

source largely dictates the development and content of the plot* but this 
does not detract from the appropriateness of the play to the events of
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upon it*

four Plays j& One would seem at first eight to offer oooe parallel 

to the literature written for the marriage and contain a number of 

possible reflections* However the pioblea is complicated by thea
uncertainty of the date* Though W. J. Lawrence tried to show that the 

play was x written for the nuptials of Elisabeth and Frederick, he after-
13

wards revised his view and argued for a date as late as 1625. & should
/if

be recalled that his dating of 1612-13 convinced neither Oliphafct nor
ir

Chambers. J&$ Annaft? of gn^liaja Draaa r.lveo a date of l£Gft*13 and •\ "
Oliphant, whose position rests upon his argument that Field's hand is 

detectable in the play* offers 161>15» Dooognising that no final 

assertion can be aade on this pioblom It can be said that if the date 

were to be fixed after 1613 there la a likelihood that certain parallels

might be taken as reflections* AS it is I do not think that the parallels
, - 

on their own are sufficient evidence to establish the date* .k*

-' the four plays tahloh make up the uoik are set within the f ranewotk 

of a loyal entertainment commissioned Ibr the fearriafge celebrations at 

the nuptials of the King of Itortucal and the dauchter of the King of 

Castile* Emmanuel and Isabella* the bricle and grooa, look on during the 

performance and at the conclusion of each ploy they comiaent on what they 

have seen« Each playlet demonstrates a coral truth and t;ielr oouoent draws 

this out. the plays would seea to be intended for perforuanoe at Court
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rather than in the jmblic theatk for the/ contain ooae elaborate atage
t 

devieea and a pod deal of poap and pa^eantiy characteristic of tha

8* At l£&ffiSfti &£ flgqaur ti*are in a tranafbraation In which
v

a aiat 0neapa aoioaa the ata§e an! the ibcka of the laadaeepe appear to
AC* f'.'}>f>

aove, and la jfte. TlfUlll &C ff*iff * "^^ 0* ®&d ^ disoovewd in a rode* 
At the oonoluaion of eadi play iheie in a triumph or , xooeaslcm aoioaa 
the atage la itdoh the aaia eharaoter* take part, together with «Baieiana 
and pa®aant'figtiiea auoh aa Oonooni and Bwei^e ite direct the audianoe'a 
attention to the aoral bunlen of the |ileea« Mabomte use ia alao made 
of deaeanta* Diana deaoanda f mm Heaven in Jfrfp TrluMoh &£ .iorpifr and ia

-T_

JM Triu-fA ej[ Hiii ^*ioh ia to all inteata and jpttipoaoa a ^aaqfue. these '
- 4 "' : *

ia a doubla deaoent of Jupiter and n»#etiiy« Ibis together nith moh use
*, . ^*

of duab aiiov la appropriate for the uarriage entertaia^onts and oorraapondai
to the eiiai^eter of the enteitaiaaanta of 2613 la which apeetoole* auaio* 
aad pacaoatry a«e the ««iala ingndie:ito together with aoaae piofferad 
advioe» thcw^ the latter ia aorc> explicit and fbroeful in

H»ia partieuJUr odyieapoadotioaa vita the literature £br 
ii'a aairidge aajr be noted la theae and iaagat though they tend

• \

to apring f ma the nature of tAe evout* Hie bride and gieoa9 ao we 

aoqpeot ®v& epokea of ia Ideal texaa* tte Xirig ia a fit imabaad
lor ao grooiwia and excellent a Ptiaoaaa, - ' 
aa hia northie aate i^at>ella. taa Kinc of Caatilos Dau^itor doth ia 
her vaior extemal liaeaSnta* aixturo of oolouiB, and Joynincf 
like behaviour* assate her self to be«
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KLnaldo apeaka of the marriage and the future In X^ngoage which recalls •*>• 
the 16X3 aarrlage literature,

*i .

And X protest (ay deer Don) seriously, I can sing prophetically nothing 
but blessed hyoas, and happle occasions to thle sacrad union of 

and Cfosti^s. which have so wisely and sutually conjoyned
such vertoaous and beautifuXl Princes as these ax*| arid In all 

opinion Xlke to wiltSplie to their veiy last minute* ( Induction)
»> ' fi ' :

The stress on the union of the kingdoae brought about by the marriage,
9 . . •-. .

and the hope tor offspring of the match Is repeated by Emmanuel who oaXXa
: ^1: . '

his bride the 'fair fountain1 of his Xlfe fiom whose pure streams the
. '• -<i, SW ' ... •

'propagation of two kingdoaa flows'. Later he looks to the future and 

prophesies,
*»<v -1 1/*

X Xook through this hour Xlke a perspective,
and fat* off see ailllons of prosperous seeds,
that our reciprocall affection breeds* ( Induction)

Siailar sentiaents are found la the marriage literature as are the images
, . ,i*j " . F-

of river and ocean which are used by writers to express the union of

Frederick and Elisabeth and that of England and Geraaiy,
.. u, '", 

the aost atrlklng parallel occurs In the fourth play, T&g

of Tiae, which shows In allegorical ter^s the downfall of Anthropos,>m*m *«"•••"«•«» . j..^
a character who aeeaa to stand for every man* In seeking assistaaoe 

f roa his friends Flattery, Vain Delight, and Pleasure he la rejected and 

foroed to make co^aniona of Povert/, Simplicity, and Peace* At this
..I'... .^'J« ' ' "'

point the Qoda take a hand and order ?l^e to co^ipel Plutua, the Qod of 

KLeaes, to dwell with Anthropos* Plutus la discovered with a troop of 

Indiana dancing wlXdly about hia and though at first he is reluctant to
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leave their innocent world he is at last persuaded* In Anthiopoa'e 

service Plutus performs a miraculous'feat in striking upon a rode and 

so revealing a gold mine* B& then ;i»tarna to the Indians leaving 

Aiithropoa to dwell amidst his new fbund riches* there are obvious 

affinities with Chapman's aasque in the presentation of Plutus, the 

portrayal of the Indians* and the discovery of the mine in the rode* 

The rock which breaks apart is a common device in the masque and the 

association of Plutus with Indians, who were fabled to be rich beyond 

imagination* is understandablet however their combination and the manner

of their presentation suggests some connection with Chapman** masque*
*»*•* 

Certainly the context of wedding celebrations in union the masque is

here presented iapliaa that the playwright made use of Chapman's wotk as 

an appropriate entertainment for the occasion* the difficulty of dating 

the four plays* individually and within their f ramewojitf precludes any 

certainty on this point lor if the aasque was written before 1613. as 

the limits offered by ftniaala g£ jneHah j?.raaft would allow^the indebtedness 

might be Chapman's*

there is perhaps one further allusion to the 1613 aarriage 

celebrations, In the Induction Frigiso attempts to find a place for his
'•k ;

acquaintance* Einaldo, on the scaffold so that he ai$*t secure a good
••• :ii ' • ••. • • ft. 

view of the proceedings,

but would you had come sooner* Tou see how full the Scaffolds are 
there is scant loom for a lovers thought here* Gentlewomen sit 
close for shamei Has none of ye a little corner for this Gentleman? 
1*11 place ye, fear not* 
The third masojoe at Whitehall had to be abandoned partly because of the
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>
King'9 weariness but Chamberlain writes that 'the Hall was so lull that 

yt was not possible to avoyde yt or make roome for them* (the masquers). 

The masque in question was written by Beaumont so it is probable that 

Fl etcher - if this is his work - was well acquainted with the incident, 

On the other hand performances of masques at Court were notorious for 

the crowds they attracted and women were ordered to leave off their

farthingales when they attended them because of the space .occupied.

In none of the plays so far discussed has the inflamed political 

and religious emotion * a feature of the literature written for the death 

and the marriage - found a reflection* The Roman Church is mildly 

lampooned in Dekker's If It. Be Not Good the Devil Is, In It. and the 

iniquities of one of its prelates are revealed in The Duchess of Malfi 

though here one feels that nationality rather than religious belief is 

responsible for the vice. Only two plays - The Hector of Germany by 

Wentworth Smith and Henry VIII by Shakespeare - reflect the religious 

and political excitement of the period and parallel the concern with the 

rivalry of Protestant and Catholic of those plays which were re -published 

in 1613 t such as Thomas lord Cromwell.

The Hector of Germany, or the Palsgrave. Prime elector was most
nprobably intended,, as Louis B. bright remarks, as a compliment to the 

Elector and his bride from the citizens of London* It was certainly 

performed by citizens, for the prologue takes great care to argue the 

right of citizen actors to strut upon the stage. The prologue also 

makes a formal disclaimer that the play has any relationship with recent
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events - the date of ita composition is 1614/15:

Our Author for himselfe, this bad me say,
Although the Palsgraue be the name of th* Play,
Tie not the Prince, which in this Kingdome late,
Marryed the Mayden-glory of our state:
What pen dares be so bold in this strict age,
To bring him while he lives vpon the Stage?
And though he would, Authorities aterne brow
Such a presumptuous deede will not allow: (sig» A2v)

Though this claim is stiuctly true many of the themes and topics Ahich 

we have examined in the poetry written for the marriage are once again 

handled here* and there are even echoes of a number of events of the 

previous year* Primarily the play offers a dream fulfillment to its 

citizen audience on the two levels of political and religious action 

and of personal success in love and social advancement* The hopes which 

many of the poets expressed, that the combined power of Great Britain and 

the Palatinate would eventually bring about the downfall of Popery and 

as a consequence secure the eternal safety of the European Protestant 

Reformation, are acted out in this play* The playwright narrates, with 

a curious prophetic insight in view of the genesis of the Thirty Years 

War, the political crisis and subsequent struggle over the ejection of 

the Enperor of the holy Roman Bop ire* The rivals for the office are the 

Spanish usurper and the Duke of Savoy, the former supported by Saxony, 

Mentt, and Trier, and the latter by Britain, the Palsgrave, Bohemia, 

and Brandenburg, France is later induced to support the Candidac; of 

the Spanish Bastard* At. the opening of the play the Elector is gravely 

ill and unable to take part in the fighting. This results in defeat 

for the Protestant powers and the crown passes to the Bastard who imprisons
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Savoy, Brandenburg, and Bohemia, eventually the Palsgrave recovers his 

strength and seeks the assistance of the King of &igland. In order to 

offset this disadvantage the Spanish faction recruits French support* 

The combined English and Palatine forces invade Prance and through a ruse, 

organised in part by the citizen hero, Young Fitzwater, the Spanish party 

is overthrown. Though religious identifications are never made (the 

opposing forces are strictly national) it could hardly be overlooked by 

the most ignorant spectator that the Spanish and French were Roman Catholic 

and the English and Palatine forces were Protestant*

Thus, as Campion's Sibylla had predicted, the league, at least in 

the field of drama, had overcome its enemies* The Princes of Hhgland and 

the Palatinate, though their names were not Charles and Frederick, had 

defeated the Spanish tyranny, Wentworth Smith flatters his citizen 

audience by mirroring its own prejudices* The Palsgrave, having read the 

letter from the Riglish King JSdward, remarks,

That Nation my Grandfather did loue.
And since I came to vnderstand their valour
I held then the Prime Souldiers of the world:
And thinke no Martiall Tutor fittes a prince,
But hee that is a true bome Englishman* (sig* A3)

Later the Bastard is disturbed by the possibility of the &iglish 

entering the dispute on the Palatine's side,

If such a day come, twill be blaoke to vs:
For of all Nations in the world, I hate
To deale with ^iglishatn, they conquer so. (sig. Djv)

Finally in this vein there is the French King's complaint about his 

treatment after the defeats of Creoy and Poitiers. Such references to
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the touchstones of national pride, the defeat of the Armada and the 

humbling of French pride, are pure clap-trap intended to summon up a 

sense of martial superiority and a patronising smugness*

The Palsgrave is highly praised and, like the poets, Smith grossly 

overestimates his political influence and power in Germany. His view 

of him as the most powerful figure on the European political scene, 

whilst it can be excused in some degree on dramatic grounds, reflects a 

dangerous fallacy seemingly general in ihgland at the time. The Palsgrave 

says of himself,

Though I am ohiefe fclector of the seuen,
And a me ere Caesar now the Chayre is voyde. (sig. A3)

Only his sickness, it is implied* prevents him from enforcing his will 

on the fiapirej for Bohemia says "The strength of G-ermanie is sioke in him* 

(sig.AJv), and King Edward recalls that his sickness was the 'greatest 

losse'.

Hector is also praised for this personal prowess in much the same 

way as Frederick is praised. Edward speaks of his being matchless in 

chivalry and the play demonstrates his valour in arms. The Elector visits 

England and a tournament, reminiscent of the running at the ring and the 

entertainments arranged for Frederick's visit, and no doubt recalling them, 

is held in his honour. The Palsgrave carries all before him, as Clynton

tells Old Fitzwater:

The best that ere I saw.
^hat a braue ^orse that Palsgrue rid vpon,
And with what courage, nimbleness, and strength,
Did he vnhorse his valiant opposites?
Speares flew in splinters, halfe the way to heauen,
And none that ranne against him kept his saddle,
Except the King
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Also recalling Frederick's visit, the presentation to the Palsgrave of 

the Order of the Garter symbolises the Anglo-Palatine union and the 

mutual respeot and affection between Hector and i&ward!

Id. High is this Embassy, like to your valour,
\ttiioh I admire and loue ardently;
That I could wish your presence all my dayes
And thinke your company to me more sweet e
Than mine owne Kingdome, or toy Crowne besides.
Pals. Your loue and Royall presence I desire* (aig. 02 ),

The drama being as much a, visual as a verbal medium, it is likely that 

more sympathy and respeot was won for the Palsgrave in the final scene 

in which he kills the arch- villain, Saxony, than from all the verbal 

praise from the mouths of others. The extravagant praise heaped upon 

him is partially qualified by Artois's complaint that his position in 

Edward's favours has been undermined by Hector, His 'Must my affairs 

give place unto a Palsgrave?' recalls the misgivings on the part of 

many i&glishmen that Frederick's status was too humble for Elizabeth's 

hand*

As we might expect, iuaith confirms his audience's prejudices about 

the enemies of Protestantism. No doubt there was a favourable response 

to

The Bastards but a Coward, and a
Coward and Spaayard oft times goe together (sig. A4)«

Again the parallel with the poetry for the marriage is exact. There the 

type figure of the plotting Papist and the Maohiavel Jesuit were paraded 

by writers such as wither who decries the lascivious appetities of the 

priests. Here we find the corrupt French King attempting to seduce the

heroine Floramell and the French Queen entertaining designs on the young
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Fitawater. More striking however are the underhand and unchivalrous 

methods of the Spanish party, for they resort to assassination, 

employing two rogues and a traitor in an atteapt to murder the King and 

the Palsgrave. Fortunately the plan is unsuccessful for the assassins'
/. !

pistols fail. Here there nay be an allusion to the fears current at the

time of the wedding that the Papists were planning the murder of the
tf 

Palatine. Arthur Wilson writes,

For the Spaniard, who opposed the marriage of the Prince Palatine, and 
saw their ruine growing up in Prince Henries towardly Spirit, were 
reputed (vulgarly) the Mint-masters of some horrid practices;and 
that a Ship of Pocket Pistols was come out of Spain,fit Instruments 
**or a *»»More* And these Trepidations were not onely in the lower 
Region but wrought upwards, so high that Proclamations were sent 
abroad, to forbid the making or carrying of Pistols, under a foot 
long in the Barrell* And all Papists are not onely disarmed (being 
ever esteemed Vassals to the Catholick King) but their Actions with 
caution pried into (sig.14)

The Spanish party in the play is unruly and indisciplined for each member 

seems to be purely self-seeking - the Saxon attempts to use the Spanish 

usurper as his puppet - whereas the Protestant allies display unshakeable 

comradeship and trust*

The play shows the combined powers of England and the Palatinate, in 

pursuit of a popular expansionist foreign policy, invading France and 

overthrowing the power of Spain* English arms are at their height and 

the popular ambition expressed so often in the poetry is presented in 

a dramatic form* The citizen audience may also identify itself with 

the hero who not only wins through, despite the opposition of both 

fathers, to marry the girl he loves, but also helps to bring about the 

victory of his King and receives his personl thanks. In addition 

therefore to presenting compliments from the citizens and the city to
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the bride and groom, Wentworth Smith expresses their willingness to 

play their part in any religious struggle which is likely to ensue*

It has been asserted that Henry VIII was written in oelebration of
1 

Elizabeth's wedding but no evidence external to the play has been offered

to support this view. Henry VIII is not among those plays presented at 

Court about the time of the marriage as listed in the Chamber Account for 

May 1613, but it may have been the intended production for the Tuesday 

following the marriage, for we learn that

The night proceeding much expectation was made of a stage play to be 
acted in the Great Hall by the King's players, where many hundred of 
people stood attending the same; but it hapned oontrarie , for greater 
pleasures were preparing*20

The 'greater pleasures' was the masque presented by the members of 

Gray's Inn and the Inner Temple. The substitution of the lawyers' 

masque nay perhaps hare denied us one certain example of a stage play 

written for a specific occasion, but without external evidence we cannot 

be sure* I would suggest however that the play's mixture of moods 

reflects in part public feelinfe. so far as it aiay be judged, during the 

period January-June 1613» and that the matter of the play would have 

been appropriate to the religious and political prejudices which the 

marriage seems to have stimulated* Finally I would suggest that there 

are in the play a number of allusions to the events of the time which

may oast some light on the problem of the occasion and the date*
Ik 

K* A* Foakes has placed Henry VIII within the context of Shakespeare's

last plays, and defined in it, in common with The Winter's Talejd and

The Tempest, themes of justice and injustice, forgiveness, and particularly
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the restoration of what has been lost and the rectifying of the mistakes

and sufferings of an older generation in the vitality, joy, and hope of

a younger* It is important to remember that these themes are common

to all Shakespeare's late work since in a cruder and more diffuse form they

occur in the literature for the marriage when poets consider the hopes

of regeneration as a partial compensation for the Prince's death -

after the sorrow and loss of winter comes the joy and hope of Spring*

Thus the mood of mingled sadness and joy which we find in Henry VIH

may be coincidental, only seeming to reflect a more general state of

mind*

The prologue sets the tone promising an entertainment 'Sad, high, 

and working,full of state and woe'* (1. 3) and the final lines speak 

of sorrow even at time of joy,

And if you can be merry then. I'll say
A man may weep upon his wedding day* (Prologue> 11. 31-2)

The choice of the words 'wedding-day 1 may be merely fortuitous but they 

nonetheless recall the sadness still felt by many people at the time of 

the marriage which is expressed in Chapman's 'Sing, sing a rapture to 

all nuptial ears^/Bright lumen's torches drunk up Paroae's teares'* In 

seeking out reflections we are perhaps on firmer ground when Shakespeare

brings together the two gentlemen before Anne Bullen's coronation,

1*Grent. T'are well met once again*
2 (rent* So are you*
1 Gent. You come to take your stand here, and behold 

The Lady Anne pass from her coronation?
2 (rent* 'Tis all my business* At our last encounter

The Duke of Buckingham came from his trial. 
1 Gent. 'Tis very true* But that time offer'd sorrow,

This general joy. (IV, i, J#f 1-7)
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Buckingham, a man popular with the people as was Prince Henry, had 

been going to his death and here Anne, a representative(as we shall 

see) of Protestantism, was returning froa her orowning* The recollected 

sorrow at a tine of public rejoicing recalls the events of November 1612 - 

February 16*13 - those same streets and those same citizens saw the 

funeral of Prince Henry pass by in December and witnessed the progress of 

the masquers on their way to Whitehall in the following February* I do 

not wish to press the correspondence too far but the mood is similar to 

that of some of the marriage literature and it is likely that a 

contemporary audience would have recognised this* The darker note is 

struck once more during the procession* The gentlemen are attempting to 

identify the dignitaries as they passt

2 (rent. I take it, she that carries up the train 
Is that old noble lady, Duchess of Norfolk*

1 Gent. It is, and all the rest are countesses*
2 Gent* Their coronets say so* These are stars indeed *
1 Gent* And sometimes falling ones*
2 Gent. No more of that. (it. 31-55)

The fall of the great is a central theme of the play and this remark has 

its place within that context but here it may not be too fanciful to 

recall Prince Henry who also fell like a 'falling star'.

The juxtaposition of opposing emotional states which we recognise
^^ 

in this scene is characteristic of the play's structure. Wilson Knight

has pointed out how a series of falls in the play is countered by the 

gaiety of a banquet, the coronation, or the christening and how the 

oppositions are deliberate:
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the tragic and religious as opposed by the VERB, sex-impelled, blood; 
the eternities of death as against the glow and thrill of incarnate 
life, of creation*

This same opposition, the tragedy of early death contrasted with the 

hope of marriage and procreation, is taken up, though not with 

Shakespeare's subtlety, by a number of writers who celebrate the marriage. 

The parallel should not be pressed too far, but as it is presented here 

in terms of the fall of Princes and great men, contrasted with the 

rigour and splendour of pageant, masque, and procession, the warmth of 

the King's passion for Anne and the life symbol of the baby KLizabeth, 

there is a close correspondence with the events and the occasional 

literature* Thus it seems more than likely that Shakespeare in this play 

reflects something of the contemporary happenings and that his handling 

of certain scenes and themes is influenced by the events and the 

general mood of the time.

It can also be argued that the play would have been appropriate 

entertainment for a wedding celebration in so far as it contains a 

number of scenes of pageant and splendour, again reflecting the mood 

of the time* The trial of Catherine opens with an impressive procession 

of church-men, the masque at Wolsey's palace provides an opportunity for 

music and dancing, and the Coronation procession and Christening offer 

the chance of presenting a vivid spectacle, a chance which was not missed
23

when the play was produced in June 1613* Sir Henry V-otton in a letter 

to Sir Edmund Baeon reports that the play
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was set forth with many extraordinary circumstances of Pomp and Majesty, 
even to the matting of the stage; the Knights of the Order, with their 
Georges and Garter, the Guards with their ealjjSidered Coats, and the like: 
sufficient in truth within a while to make greatness very familiar, if 
not ridiculous*

Though all Shakespeare's late plays exploit the possibilities of music, 

dance, and spectacle, none present these elements to the same extent and 

in so splendid a manner as Henry VIJI and it is possible, as Foakea 

argues, that these scenes are reflections of the shows and processions 

of the wedding*

The matter of the play is certainly appropriate for the time. As 

we have noted the match between Frederick and ^lisabeth was regarded as 

a guarantee of security for European Protestantism in its struggle 

against the Counter--Reformation and was greeted by many writers as a 

corner-stone in the safe-guarding of the true religion* Anti-Catholic 

sentiment is common in the occasional literature, for the marriage was 

regarded by many as the first step on the road to the ruin of Popedoa*. 

Eliza's sons, it may be recalled, will destroy Popish pride and bring 

down Rome's walls. One of the chief objects of Protestant censure is 

the Jesuit order whose ambitions to control Kings and subjects, together 

with their plottings and intrigues, are sometimes hysterically attacked. 

In this respect Wblsey's intrigues, double-dealing, deceit, ambition 

and greed make him the type figure of the Jesuit of popular imagination. 

The criticisms made of him in the play tend to bear out this view. In 

the first scene Buckingham accuses him of over-ambitious designs and at 

11.16? he charges him with arranging a treaty *ith the French which he,
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having been bribed by the Btoperor Charles, quickly breaks* In Scene ii 

we see Wolsey responsible for the tax scandal, skilfully avoiding the 

blame by putting out the rumour that he had requested the King to 

withdraw those taxes which he himself had imposed. It is made plain 

in Act II, Scene i that he is responsible for Buckingham's downfall 

and in £eene iii the blame for the divorce is also laid at his door* 

He is accused of so managing affairs that all possible rivals are sent 

to distant parts of the country far away from the centre of power, and 

his final and fatal crime is his vast acquisition of wealth through 

abuse of office together with the King's discovery that whilst urging 

the divorce at home Wolsey had encouraged the Pope to reject the petition 

so that Henry might not marry Anne Bull en. The identification of 

Wolsey* s party with Roman Catholicism would of course be obvious from 

the robes he would wear, and no doubt in as elaborate a production as
r

Henry YUI appears to have been the point would have been made forcefully* 

The identification is strengtl|e& \sy no less a person than the King who, 

when the divorce seems to be dragging says,

I may perceive
These cardinals trifle with me: I abhor
This dilatory sloth, and tricks of Home*
My learn *d and well-beloved servant Cranmer,
Prithee return: with thy approach, I know

comfort comes along j (11^ iv^ 23-33)

Any contemporary audience a&^ht be expected to cry amen to that*

Anne Bull en on the other hand is identified with the Protestant

party, for Wolsey objects to her marriage to the King and mentions her 

religious position as the main ground for his opposition:
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The late queen's gentlewoman? a knight's daughter
To be her mistress' miftreas? the queen's quean?
This candle burns not clear, 'tis I must snuff it,
Then out it goes* What though I know her virtuous
And well deserving? yet I know her for
A spleeny Lutheran, and not wholesome to
Our cause, that she should lie i* th* bosom of
Our hard-rul'd king* Again, there is sprung up
An heretic, an arch-one, Cranmer, one
Hath crawled into the favour of the king
And is his oracle. (III. ii, 94-

Thus Cranmer too is explicitly identified as a Protest*'nt and of course 

he would be immediately recognised by a 1613 audience as an important 

Protestant martyr* His Protestantism is made more plain towards the end 

of the play. After Wolsey's death the mantle of Rome falls on Gardiner 

who intrigues and plays upon the Lords so that Cranrner is impeached, 

accused that,

you that best should teach us 
Have misdemean'd yourself, and not a little; 
Toward the king first, then his laws, in filling 
The whole realm by your teaching and your chaplains' 
(For so we are inform f d) with new opinions 
Divers and dangerous; which are heresies, 
And not reform*d may prove pernicious. (V, ii, 47/53)

What the play shows in simple terms is the fall from power of the 
deceitful Catholic Cardinal, a man who had attempted to set himself

up as an equal with the King in ruling the state, and the rise of 

Cranmer, a man of reformed opinion, who, in kneeling before the King 

as an honest servant rather than an intriguing flatterer, symbolises 

the Church's subservience to the state and its national rather than 

Roman dominated character. Thus Shakespeare is presenting here, on one 

level of the play, the history of the establishment of the Protestant 

Reformation. Further it is the marriage of the King to Anne Bullen which,
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as Wolsey admits, brings hio dowu Cromwoll tells him that Anne, now 

openly acknowledged Queen, will soon be crowned. Wolsey replies,

There was the weight that pull'd me down. 0 Cromwell,
The king has gone beyond me: all ay glories
In that one woman I have lost forever. (III. ii. 407/9)

Here perhaps we see the hopes for the marriage of Frederick and Elizabeth 

acted out in the England of Henry VIII, for just as 'Volsey was toppled by 

the carriage of Anne and Henry, so, the occasional writers hope, the 

marriage of Frederick and .xliza will topple the power of Borne* The union 

of Kenry and Anne is blessed by a child, Elizabeth, who Crarueer prophesies 

will bring peace and a golden future to the realm. The last scene of the 

play, as Foakes argues, say present a oorapliraent not only to Queen Elisabeth I 

and King Janes but also to Princess Elizabeth. It opens with Garter King 

of Arms blessing the baby Elisabeth in terms which are taken largely
2<f

frost Holinshed though no doubt recalling to the audience the Princess's 

wedding and subsequent ceremonies* The herald's blessing is,

Heaven from they endless goodness, send prosperous life, long and ever 
happy, to the nigh and mighty princess of Sngland, lizabeth. (V. iv. 1/3)

whilst Peaohaia in The Period ojT Mouraii^ records that

Garter Prinoipall King pjF Ariaes. published the stile of the Prince 
and Princess*, to this effect: All Hoalth. Happiness^ and Honour fe& to, 
the High and Mi^htio Princes. FREDERICK ..... and iSLXZABiflH (sig H2vj

ic must be cautious and not attempt to ascribe these correspondences to 

the conscious purpose of the dramatist (a). All I would suggest is that 

the play is topically appropriate in its religious/political natter and 

in showing some interesting parallels with the occasional works written 

for the wedding partially reflects the events of the time. The playwright(s)
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in the choice of subject no doubt responded to the mood of the time and 

it is likely, though impossible to demonstrate, that had the play been 

written at any other period the handling of the religious themes would

have been different.
it 

Foakes in his edition has seen allusions to the wedding dad. the

celebrations,in the Lords' complaint against the French-influenced gallants 

and their interest in fights and fireworks (l,iii), in the Cardinal's 

masque (l,iv), the soene in whioh the porter and his man struggle to 

keep out the crowd (V* iii), and the last soene of the christening, It 

is possible I think to detect allusions to the wedding and celebrations 

and to Prince Henry's death in two other episodes of the play - the 

description of the masques at the Field of the Cloth of Gold given by 

Norfolk in Act I, Soene i, and '"oleey's speech after his fall from office. 

Norfolk tells Buckingham that.

Became the next day's iBSier, flfinfheta?ast
Made former wonders, its. To-day the French,
All clinquant all in gold, like heathen gods
Shone down the English; and to-morrow they
Made Britain India; every man that stood
Show'd like a mine. Their dwarfish pages were
All cherubins, all gilt, the madams too,
Not us'd to toil, did almost sweat to bear
The pride upon them, that their very labour
las to them a painting* Now this masque
ftas cried incomparable} and th* ensuing night
Made it fool and beggar. (It. 16-28)

There is aurely a recollection here of the wedding masques. The Lords 

Masque of the Sunday evening was followed on the Monday evening by the 

entertainment of The Middle Temple and Lincoln's Inwwhich was itself 

followed on the Tuesday evening by the elaborate and impressive water
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procession of the (fray's Inn and Inner Temple masquers, though the 

masque itself was postponed until the following Saturday. The Tempiera 

were certainly attempting to outdo their rivals in the splendour of their 

show and their passage through London* There is however a closer allusion, 

for Shakespeare in this description nay have in mind the masque written 

by Chapaan for the Middle Temple and Lincoln's Inn* The main masque 

was dressed in Indian COB tune representing the Fhoebadea from Virginia* 

The costume was very rich with gold and silver trappings* In addition 

Chapman contrived to bring the heathen goda, Honour and Plutus, the God 

of Siohes, to honour the wedding* Plutus it should be noted was dressed 

in 'a short robe of gold, fringed his wide sleeves turned up, and out 

showed his naked arms; his head and beard sprinkled with showers of 

gold; his buskins clinquant as his other attire '• One of the foremost 

spectacles of the masque was the discovery of the Virginians within a 

'rich and refulgent mine of gold* where the costumes shone and glittered 

with reflected light* Thus each man seemed part of the richness of the 

mine* The dwarfish pages have their equivalent in Chapman's masque 

in the mock-masque of Baboons who were attired like fantastical 

travellers in Neapolitan suits and with great ruffs, all horsed with 

asses and dwarf palfreys with yellow footoloths* If indeed there is 

an allusion here to the masque it would point to & date of composition 

for the play during or after the wedding celebrations since It seems 

unlikely that the dramatist would know of the arrangements of the masque

in much detail before hand* It would thus seem impossible that the play 

was specifically written for performance at the celebrations.
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iblsey left alone on stage after his impeachment and deprived of his 

lands and goods ponders on the state of man and concludes that all 

earthly pomp and power is illusory:

This is the state of man; to-day he puts forth
The tender leaves of hopes, tomorrow blossoms,
And bears his blushing honours, thick upon him;
The third day comes a frost, a killing frost,
Aflrhen he thinks, good easy man, full surely
His greatness is a-ripening, nips his root,
And then he falls as I do. (Ill, ii, 352-35®)

These sentiments of oontemptus mundi spring naturally from their context 

yet they may also allude to or reflect the recent death of Prince Henry 

for the imagery of natural growth and blossom blasted by early and 

unexpected frost, though common in elegiac poetr^ia used in the literature 

on the Prince's death* Furthermore Henry received many 'blushing 

honours' and it was generally felt that his greatness was 'a-ripening' 

when he died* The remarks also seem more appropriate for someone who 

like the Prince had yet to make his mark in the world than for Wblsey 

who had already reached eminence, though the Cardinal may have in mind 

his Papal ambitions at this point* It does not seem too fanciful to 

suggest that a contemporary audience would recall the recent death of 

the Prince of Wales on hearing Wolaey's meditation.
2fe

Many scholars and editors have argued that The Tempest was altered 

for the performance at Court during the celebrations for the marriage* 

There is no external evidence that the play was regarded as more 

important or appropriate than any of the others which were presented, 

and none that it was used to mark a special occasion. Nonetheless the
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  aqua and the banquet turn been tingled out as the elementa which were 

written into the play to make it more appropriate to the wedding 

oelebrationa* The ameque la in no aense a wadding ameque however, for 

Iria apeake of Ferdinand and Miranda aa thoae

Whoaa wowa are, that no bad-right shall be paid 
Till tyaan'a toroh be lighted! but in train .... (IV. i. 96*7)

The masque ia obviously a betrothal entertainaent. The Masque's peraonnel 

do have a parallel in the characters of Beaumont*a Masque in that Iria

introdueea both amaouea* Furthermore the nyapha who dance with the
t ' :* 

aioklaaan in Hut TTTnft't amaque are matched by the nyqpha of the rivers

in the anti-oaaque of Beaumont's entertainaont. Both of these are alight 

aimilaritiea however sinoe Iris aa the servant of Juno, the goddess of 

marriage, night wall be expected to appear in &ny celebration of marriage 

or betrothal* Ceres too, who is alluded to in The Lorda Masque, is alao 

a stock figure of the marriage entertainment* Even if a link between the 

aasques in tenoa of personnel could be established it would prove little 

since the play. ante-date a the masque in ita performance at the oelebrationa 

and this would iapty that any indebtedness would ba Beaumont*a rather
•' - "* -r

than Shakespeare's.

There ia no iaagery which connects the play with the literature

specifically written for the aarrlage. The expression of hope for
% •

fertility and offspring ia general to the wadding masque and it ia difficult
zi 

to accept the apeoulationa of Dover Wilson and Lawrence on the lines,

3pring come to you at the farthest,
In the very end of harvest: (IV, if 114Al5).

They argue that 'Spring* is a veiled reference to the future
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offspring of the ro rl marriage. Since however the wedding was 

celebrated on February 14th the end of harvest would be too early a time 

to expect legitimate i?sue. But this obstacle is negotiated by the 

speculation that the entertainment was originally intended for performance

at an earlier date but Prince Henry's leath postponed both wedding and
if 

play. Kermode rightly notes that the lines defeat all attempts to make

them apply specifically to humar fertility and lovers outside the play.

The banquet scene has been called Shakespeare's roost elaborate 

experiment in stage spectacle and in contrast to the masque, where the

only refinement is the descent of Juno, its presentation requires
21 

sophisticated machinery. Though J.C. Mams has ingeniously argued that

the scene could be presented on the Globe stage^ it seems wore appropriate
%

for the private theatre ot*- for Court performance and indeed is Just the 

kind of spectacle which night be contrived fo» a special occasion, 

tho,gh ther^ is no reason why such an occasion should be limited to 

the marriage of the Princess. 

Reflections of the Death and Carriage in Prose and Verse Literature,

The occasional writers and poetasters s em to have quickly forgotten 

Prince Henry's death and Elizabeth f a marriage, for there are few 

recollections of them in prose and verse in the following years. 

The events seem, as it were, to have dropped fr^n the* headlines. 

Writers and poets, having explored them to their limit and drawn from 

them the maximum advantage, moved on to bewail other deaths and celebrate 

other marriages. Chapman^perhaps seeking fresh patronage, composed an
3o

elegy on the death of Lord Russell in August 161 *>, and contributed to the
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praises and congratulations of Rochester and Frances Howard on their
3i 

marriage in December 1613 with his poem Andromeda liberata - a piece

which gained the poet a good deal of odium* as some saw in it a slighting 

reference to the bride's divorced husband, Essex* The divorce proceedings 

which lasted from May to September and the subsequent marriage on 

26 December aroused much public interest. The wedding celebrations, 

organised in part by Ben Jonson and the anonymous writers of the Masque 

of Flowers. brought 1613 to a spectacular conclusion - the masquing, 

feasting, and revels continued until Twelfth Night - and no doubt erased 

the memories of the Princess's wedding and its associated celebrations 

of the previous spring*

An examination of the prose and verse literature of the years 

following the death and the marriage reveals that the main preoccupation 

of writers and poets was the moral corruption and decadence of society. 

In varying tones and degress of outrage and concern vice is castigated 

in sermon, moral treatise, satirical poem, and verse or prose narrative. 

The targets - pride, profanity, lust, and greed - are objectified in 

the excesses of gallants and roaring boys (whose smoking and drunkenness 

is repeatedly attacked), prostitutes and their pimps, and usurers, whilst 

the general ingratitude of men for God's grace and mercy is everywhere 

lamented*

Thomas Adams in l&glanda sicknes, comparatively conferred with 

Israel Vs« a sermon published in 1614, graphically describes war and the
ore,

plague (G4-KHO, which feaxe the punishments for England's lack of faith, 

and afterwards fulminates against the dangers from within represented by
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the Papist M» the atheists, and Babylonians (sig, Kf). The lesson that 

society's sickness is the result of sin is firmly driven hone* The 

sermon has perhaps a further oall on our attention, for the preacher 

speaks at some length on the text 'The King's daughter is all glorious 

within* (Psalm 45* 13.)» & text much used in the sermons for Elizabeth's 

marriage. It may be that he is aware of the possibility of some confusion 

here for he seems to warn his reader (sig* C2) that he is not referring 

to Elisabeth remarking that he speaks not topically but typically*

The note of criticism and lament is also found in less didactic 

works* In Samuel Rowlands'a mild verse satire The Melancholic Knight 

the affectations of a gallant who remarks of himself

Like discontented Yraon in his Cell,
braines with melancholy homers swell* (sig Bl),

are ridiculed* Usury, the taking of tobacco, and false pride are 

presented in an adverse light and the belief that the present age is 

inauspicious and decaying is presented in terms of the knight's regret 

for the passing of the age of chivalry. Though Rowlands handles this 

notion humorvafily; Humphrey King in An halfe-penny worth gf wit or the 

hermits tale takes it more seriously* The hermit whom the poet meets 

is a persuasive spokesman for the oontemptus mundi philosophy* He argues 

that the old times were better, for the people were more honest (sigj D^-El), 

and offers as proof of this view a catalogue of the vices of contemporary 

society.

The most readable of the moral commentators is the soldier and 

writer Barnaby Rich. The. Hsat.«tie p£ &£& &£&, written in a weightily 

ironic style, soon reveals the author's view of the world - 'A general
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corruption bath overgrown* the vertuea of this latter times, and the 

world is become a Brothell houae of sinne*(sig* B3)• His critical eye 

is oast wide and he complains of the fashion for rich clothes, the 

decline in charity, the popularity of the theatre, flatterers, court 

parasites, and the increase in coachmen* The example given to children 

by their parents is found wanting - if the wife trots v.111 not the 

daughter aable, he remarks. The fashions of earlier times were superior 

but now the world goes on 'crouches 1 (sig.CVv). Rich takes greatest 

exception however to tobacco. He denies its alleged curative properties 

and asserts that those who smoke are in fact more likely to be infected 

with the pox. Furthermore the waste in money and time caused by the 

habit outrages him. In prose which communicates in its rhythmic vigour 

his mounting anger, he calculates the money spent on tobacco in London
X

in a year. Allowing for Jt OOQ tobacoo shops which he estimates raust 

take at least half-a-crown per day each to remain in business he arrives 

at the total of £319,375 and even this figure he laments does not 

include the money wasted on ale (B4).

In the verse and prose literature the reflections of the death and 

the marriage are of a different order from those found in the drama. Much

of the material is directed to a limited and topical purpose - the satires,
32 

sermons, and. tracts * and there is little fiction in which moods reflecting

the events could be developed* The drama is able to handle themes, ideas, 

and feelings in a free and imaginative manner through plot, character, 

and sustained debate within the individual play's structure. This 

potential is generally denied to the poet and writer, whose canvas is
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••aller* In the proae and Terse the reflections are more likely to be 

direct allusion in terms of recollection of the events*

furthermore with writers so preoccupied by moral concerns and with
35 

a current fashion for verse satire and books of characters the death of

Prince Henry in general seems to be recalled only to point a moral or 

adorn a tale* John Hillyard's sensational pamphlet Fire frora Heaven 

exemplifies this point. Hillyard or his publisher was adept at 

provoking the potential reader*a curiosity, for the title-page describes 

a lurid and exciting event: 'Fire From Heauen./ Burning the body of one 

lohn Hittehell of /tiolne-hurst, within the pariah of Christ-church, in 

the/ Country of Souths;?<pton the 26. of June last 1613* who/ by the same 

was consumed to ashes, and no fire seene, lying there- / in srooaking and 

smothering throe dayes and three nights, not to / be quenched by water, 

nor the help/ of mans hand'. The reader is also urged to 'Heade and 

tremble 1 , but all this is spurious being a disguise for a severely 

didactic moral tract, a vigorous attack on contemporary vice* The 

narration of the tragedy proclaimed by the title-page, the death of a 

man struck by lightning, is dismissed in a paragraph and the rest of the 

pamphlet is given over to drawing the dreadful implications - if an 

honest man may be struck down in this way, what may befall a sinner, for 

sin provokes God's punishment* An example of this may be seen in the 

death of the Prince of ^aless
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What land has euermore plenty of all thinges then this Realme of 
England? and yet what country vnder the Sunne may bo compared with 
it for vnthankfulness? Wee haue the light of the glorious Ghospell 
set vpon an hill, and yet too manie rather then they will see it 
will sit blind-fold in the valley of ignorance. Can any Cronioles 
make report of a more wort hie, wise, vertuous, godly, $ religious. 
Prince then the late Prince Henry? in whome the worthies of all 
the eight Henries before him net as in their confluence: I may 
speake of him as the Apostle spoke of those (with whome he is now in 
oompanie) The world was not worthy of him; And although our sinnes 
no doubt were the cause why he was taken from vs, yet who is the 
aore sorrowfull? An4 whereas God (bleaaiba his na^e) hath left vato 
Vs not onley the Sunne and Moone of our firmament, but also Charleswayne 
to remaine in our Horizon: A Prince, if Starres be of any truth, like 
to be of long life, and great learning most hope full for his tine, 
most fruitfull for his hopes* (1>ca.

Hillyard is repeating compliments and ideas which are familiar in the 

elegies and sermons, but here Prince Henry, no longer the centre of concern, 

is quoted as an exeraplum of virtue and piety. Again, as in the occasional 

literature, the ho :«j3 for future success and prosperity are transferred 

to Charles who, curiously in so Puritan a pamphlet, is said to have 

benevolent stars.

•k* ^ne Parliament of Vertuea Hoyal Joshua Sylvester also presents 

Prince Henry as an example to be emulated by Prince Charles. The poem, 

translated from the French of Bertault, discusses the virtues and personal 

characteristics most desirable in a ruler and warns against such vices 

as hypocrisy, superstition, and prodigality* Sylveater in offering the 

work to Charles prays that it may influence and guide him in his future 

actIona(A3), Aware that he may cause offence to the Prince's tutors 

by seeming to usurp their position he asks that his poem be accepted as 

a piece of light though instructive relief from more formal education, 

and he is careful to compliment their devotion and skill:
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I know, the Held of His long HIGHness heart
So duly till'd by your deep Care and Art
Adding His Fathers Royall golden Ifritfo
And goodly Practise, to demonstrate iti
Hit (late) rare Brother's Pattern, of Renonne:
With Honest Quin's new-oast Prince Worthy Crownet (sig,A2)

At the conclusion of this poem Sylvester professea to see in Prince Charles 

some consolation for Henry's death. He is a 'Phenix arising from a Phoenix 

Dust* who will

Restore our great losse, in Great HKNBIB'S Tooab
Long, long and Happy (in thy Brother's roome) (s,ig. F3)

This sentiment is repeated in Sylvester'& dedication to Prince Charles

°f St Lewis: or a Lcuap of Grace. another translation published with

The second session of the Parliament o£ Vertues Raall. Here the poet addresses

the Prince with servile gratitude* He has translated this poea

To intimate ay Faith* and my Affection.
Tour gracious hand Thus binds my gratefull heart
lo Offer Heavn ay Vowes and You ay Verse •
For that Deliueranoe Tou haue daignd, in part,
To iqy poore Hopes. *rackt in your Brothers Hearse, (sig. Aa 2)

Henry's death is occasionally recalled as an example of an event of 

outstanding sadness and grief. Sylvester in An Blegie and Spistle (sig* X 3) 

which was published with Lachryaao Laohryafcrum attempts to console 

Sir William Sidney's aether on the death of her son by pointing out the sadness 

which the Prince's death brought to the nation and the bitterness of the 

Queen's grief. Abrahaa Jackson in celebrating the death of John Lord Harington 

heightens the grief of the deceased jaan's sister, Lucy, Countess of Bedford, 

by comparing it with that of classical figures and recent history:
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And if you can oonciove Polixen* a woe,
When her deare brother Jrollug was alpine,
By force of fierce \chilliS"fatall blowe:
Or how that royal! raiKCX~ did co^ipl^ine,
For Brittains hope, ronowned H^RIES death;
So jai^ht you th'-'ik did /edfozil spend her breath. ( sig. A?v)

Ttecauae of Hcrington's close friendship tilth the Prince the poet extends 

his recollections of Henry* a death (si£. E6v-B?) . He parallels the 

family1 3 sadness on the death of Harinjjton with that of the nation on 

the death of the Prince*

Brittains case when HE? 15? bid farewell.
a Master-piece of Natures aould, 

The young nans hope, the refuge of the old.

HENRf that waa your Tons, your Brothers lord; 
HENHT, wiio-. ae in vertue imitated: 
HBitKf » iy whose exaaple he was stor'd
With noble- minded thoughts, to heauen elated* (sig. r6v)

j
Hichael Drayton also recalls the "rince's deatli in his elegy for 

Lady Penelope Clifton who died in October 2&13* Thou^li he aakes use 

of tlie recollection in a different ianner, the result is iiiuch the
i

same as in the previous examples - a heightened sense of loss and c rief
3f

on Lady Clifton's death $

rtuat I needes wr-te, who's he that can refuse* 
He wants a airde, for her that hath no Kuse, 
The thought of her doth heav'nly rage inspire, 
Next powerful!, to those cloven tongues of fire.

Since I knew ou^it time never did allowe 
Me stuff e fit for an ELegie, till now? 
When franoe and fiwJLand^s .iUJRIE's dy ; d ay quill, 
Why, I know not, but it that time Isy still. 
! Tis iaore than greatnesse that jy spirit Mist raise, 
To observe custo ^e I use not to pr&ise.

Richard Niccols £iakes siidlar use of Henxy's death in .tonodia. or 

Walthana Ooiriplaint. o poen which l.-^ents the death of Lady Honor Hay*
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the poet waaderiag through the grounds of Walthaa Abbey, the family 

soss) of the 8ss»«jr^ms*ta the spirit of the plaoe whi«fc urges his to 

lament her death as he had lamented the death of the Prinosi

lor left to se poors Waltham nothing ia
Of ay dear* Honor now, excepting this.
That buriall to her body dead I giue,
Who gane it birth at first, when it did lias*
There as them didst before her lining shed
thy sisters Tearea for Bay all Henrl* dead,
Vttiito her feab. 1st temres tty dutie tell,
And from sad Waltham bid a sad farewell. ( sigs. B6V-B?)

the linking of the tno deaths adds significance to the death of the 

poet* s patron, and is appropriate also in 'that the elegy Hicool wrote 

on Henxy's death was dedicated to Lady Hay.
m :,,

Such self-indulgence and self-advertiaegent in mentioning one's
•4 

previous poetxy lead to George Wither* s recollection of the death and

the marriage in £j& Shenheasl's Hunting published in 161^ and in

A satyrs dedicated to hjg mff$ ycoellent Haiestie published in the
* ™ .i^ 

following year. Wither was prsoooupied during these years with the* '"-* 
misfortunes which had befallen him after the publication of his satire,

ftbuses fftriot and $$p£* 161ft* It had gravely offended, end the poet 

was committed to the Marahalsea* Both poems are written from prison
«"•*-.

and are attempts to win support for the poet* a release* The Shepheatd'g
.f 

. five Eelogoes ia the Arcadian manner* tells of Wither9 s

motives in writing Abuses and of the subsequent iapriaonaent. three
-»t 

friends visit him, Willie (William Browne), Aleads (William Ferrar), ,
iJ!>*

and Caddy ( Christopher li rooks) , and in the conversation which follows the
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poet juJatlf les hla aetiona* Manfully aooepts hla lapriaonoent aa a apur 
to contemplation, and eoph&aieee the ooafort of a dear conscience* In

• * —

theee elyouatanoea mention of Prince Henrie'a Obaeouies and the EPlthalaala 

. la acme pioof of the Loyalty ef their ooipoaer to the crown* Thus he
reoalla

But* though I aay't, the nobleat Mrapth of Thaae. 
Hath graced say verse, unto «y greater fane*

i,, ' •».. ' •%" ';

Later Uexla asks Phllarete, .(Wither), about hla paema on the death and,•"
the marriages

Di4at thou hot then In doleftill Sonneta aone, 
When beloved of great... Pan was gone? 
And at the wedding of fair Thaae and Ehlne. 
Sing of tlielr glories to»thy V

Thla helpa to pieaent Wither not as the c/nic&l satiitat bat rather aa the 

alnoere and public spirited coaaentator,

A satyre dedicated to hig loat excellent iigieaty oovere aach the 
aaae ground. He arguee that he did not atte-pt to scandalise the atate, 

urge sedition or attack anyone by na&a* Hla sin iraa rather to highlight 
vice for, as he aeea society, vlea often receives the reputation and 
privilege of virtue because of it» wealth* He concerned to eatabliah 

hla ioyalty to the crown and to thla end la not above writing In the

abject aanners

Soule'e aa good, siy Bea^t aa ^reat aa theirs* 
loue unto ^ Coxintnr and to thee. 

As Much as hla that «®re would aeeae to be* (alg» £?v)

Once no re Wither recalls hte %lth^la^ion arid the fact that Prlnceaa 

Elizabeth had &lven hlu iisr support t&en he was first In deafer of 

laprlaonment fer publiahi.ig la O/Sll fbiicea Str^pt and tihlnt:
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Yet one I had, and,now I want one jaorei
F6r once Z stood accus'd fr this before*
As Z remember and so long agon,
Sung JOltfMl* 9tfA Ijbanm Jtoith^jMdon*
When SHE that from thy SyaH^selfe deriues
those gracious vertuea that best Title glttes*
jj£g that aakes fforne proud of her excellence,
And ae oft ainde her here with reuerencet
Daign'd in her great*-fiood nature to incline
Her gentle eare to such a cause as ainei (alg-BBv-KL) ,

He aaks the King to take up the poet's defence as Elizabeth had done and 

continues that if he is released fzoa prison he will compose a poea 

devoted to the praise of the Princess*

I'le aske her Mqae glue life vnto a Song. 
V'hose ncueavdying note shall last as long 
As there is either Rluer. Groue. or Spring
Or S* for aee* or hppheaids lac, to

Here therefore the recollection of the .death and the aarriage is an 

attempt on the paxt of the poet to remind a potential patzon or 

sympathiser of previous service* They are ro^e^bered less for their 

eaotiofcal significance than as pieces of evidence in a litigation* i

Wither1 s friend, Williaa Biovne, wuld seea to have no overt personal 

aotlve for Isjaentlng Prince Henry1 s death in the Fifth Song of hie 

Britannia's Pastorals published between 1613-36. Jn the first part of 

the Song* £tya« England under her Pastoral nsu*e, sings a la*ent for 

her buried love, the Prince, in notes which, Browne tells us, move the 

rocke to pit^r« As in &any of the elegies, when the poet attempts to 

his funeral aoi^. he finds his &xse struck dumb by grief t

but now X coae
Vnto ay taake, aiy ^i.se in stricken duabe. 
% blahbvin^ pen iwr o&i le teares lets fell, 
Zn Characters rlcht
And aixing with ®y teares are reedy taming,

late white paper to a weede of aourning ( aig tft)
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Th» poet .lake* his way to a aaall laland where ho intends to write his
*

elegjr« Them he coaes upon IfcSya whom he describee in terms reminiscent
v •

of the* ooapliaentary description of Ellzabethi had flwer and Virgil/ '
looked on her beauty Helen and Dido would have been forgotten. It !• • ' 

upon Prlnoe Henry that Jflya (England) lavishes her affection, and she too 

has QO^e to laaent his death*

At laat her truest loue she threw pon
A royall Youth, whose like, whose Paragon
Heauen neuer lent the Earthi so great a aplrit
the World could not oontaine, nor kingdoaes aerltt
And therefore foqfl did with the Salntc inthrone hla,
AB& left his Hf|}Y nought but teares to moane hla.
Within this place (as wfull as ^ Verse)
She with her Crlstall founts bedow'd his Hearse,
Inuailed with sablo weede she sate,
Singing this song which stones dissolved at* (gig* NS)

X

The notion of Henry as a Prince without comparison whoa the nation did not 

deserve is ooo&on in the elegies, and this passage leads into a slight 

reworking of the elegy which Srowne had published in celebration of the 

death* The changes from the first published fora seen primarily intended 

to make Id/a1 s rendering of her laaant oore diraaatic * the punctuation 

Is strengthened and aore liberal use is made of the explanation mask* 

The poet admits to being profoundly iaoved not only by the lament but 

by the passion and grief of the singer, and he remarks that if the sirens 

had heaid her song they would ;.sve left their shelves &nd have drowned 

theaselves to come near to her* Aletheia, Truth, now cones to Idya and 

they ooafort each other in their loss, and recall in consolation the 

splendour of Queen Elizabeth's reign and the establishment through her
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of the Ploteatant Fteforaatlon, Elizabeth is the 'nursing mother 
of God's

whose hand the sacred frina did bring 
?a out of bonda, fro* bloody Bonnarin^ (aie

Having thua framed hia elegy tfchin an all«eorieal and paatoral framework, 

and in common with the majority of elegy writera taken hia tilt at 
Catholicism Bwwne oaangee hia aoane and theaa to the conversion of Blot*

there may alco be reflections ef the Prince's death in the fourth 
Eclogue of Brovne'e foe Shepheayi ( y Pioe> published in lolfc* „ tbia section 
of the poem laaenis the death ef Mr Thomas rtanwood* Browne follows 
elegiac oonvention* the oood ia established by the autumnal aoane« the 
rising rivers, and the trees' f ailing asp* The Goda are urged to aourn

and the reader ia assured that the poet 1 a grief oan never be assuaged* > '
The standard iaage of the rose blaated by float and the familiar 
explanation that the dead Joan died beoestae he vas virtuous are also 
pressed into service. Finally the poet mourns not for the deoaaaed but 
rather for himself« tore unooaaon ia the idea that however abort a man's 
life may be in years it may nevertheless be epapletely fulfilled,

let though so long heeiiu'd net as hea might, 
He* had the time appointed to hia siuea* 
Who liueth but the apaoe of one poor night, 
His birthff hia youth, his age ia in that Eeven* 

Who euar doth the pertod see 
Of dayea by heau'n forth plotted. 

Dyes full of age, aa well as hee 
that had sore yearea slotted* (si^t DB)

sv.

There may be some recollection here of Tourne«e f s nation that Prince Henry 

had lived a complete lifo despite his early death because in hia few
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years he had performed as uni<y virtuous acts as the average nun achieves 

in a full lifetime. Furtaer~ore tLo ele<.y in a aodel pastoral laaent, 

displaying all the devices which are used in tLe poeus written for the 

Princes death, so that one feels that Urowne ^a, be drawing on t:ie~ for 

his oodelfl. Certainly he establishes a laore even aid restrained tone 

and handles the conventl ns iaore adroitly t^an in his elegy on denrj* 

It uay not bo too fanciful to surest that he learned from the substantial 

body of elet-uc literature which had recently appeared*

Prince Henry's death fell uost heavily upon Sir Walter Ralei^ ^or 

the Prince was at that tiae attesting to procure his release fro,, the 

Tower and the 10% and unjust imprisonment which he had suffered since 

1603« 1612 offered sone hope of success for Ceoil, the &aln conspirator 

against Raleigh, had died that ilay of scurvy and dropsy, and with the 

negotiations for Elizabeth's marriage wit.i the Protestai^t Palatine laoving 

towards a successful conclusion pxt>~Spanlsh feelint at Court was on the 

wane* Thus Raleigh*s dispatch of oedlcine to the dying Prince was 20re
3?

U.an an act of friendship, as riuuterlain notes in a letter to Carletom

In his extre^itie they tried all oaxmer of conclusions upon hiu, as letting 
him bloud in the nose, arid whatsoever els they could y&£^,iue and at the 1: st 
cast gave him a quintessence sent by sir Walter Raleigh, (which he s^yes 
they should have applied sooner) taat liou^ht hiii* so»ae siievj of sefise r,nd 
opening of ais eyes, a^<i (some will neecfc oay) speach, but all fay led 
presently* A.-oncst tiie rest he hath lost his ^reatest hope, ard ULC, 
^roi'jne into speciall confidence witli hi-, insomich tttat he had ^o\ed 
ti.e Kin£ divers tliaes for -iia, and had lastly a , ri.uiit that he r>hold L-e 
delivered out of ti.e Towre before Chris^as.

The relationship Letvjeen the Prince and Raleigh aad been close. Henry 

developed early an admiration for hie fat .er's prisoner, for Raleiji
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embodied those virtues and interest for which the Prince showed aost 

aptitude - adventux*, exploration, scientific investigation) and warfare*

It was natural therefore that Raleigh should advise Henry on the
3t 

construction of the Prince B>yal and also feel able to advise ( in two
> n j discourses written in 2611) against the proposed double marriage of

Elizabeth and Heniy to the children of the Duke of Savoy*
• f 
Raleigh's Hiatoiy ojf tfo Worlfl was probably begun in 1608 and

.„»•.•'i'M 
was published in its Ufiooapleted fora in March 162&« He was encouraged

in its composition by Prince Henry, who asked that the chapters on 

Greek and fboan history should be extended and aore fully developed* 

Though Raleich intended to carry his walk to the reign of Henry VXEt

he abandoned it on the Prince1 s death having reached only fb-e's conquest>
t

of Macedonia* In the Preface he recalls the Prince* s interest in the

For it was for the sezuice of that Inestimable Prince Henry, the successive 
hope, and one of the greatest of the Christian World, that I vndertook 
this Worke. It pleased hia to peruse soae part thexeof » aaid to paidon 
what was aaisee* It is now left to the world viithout a Hasten f IDS 
which all that is presented hath receiued both blows and thanks* (sig«

la this Preface and in the final pages of the work we stay detect in the
V*

, *

soiabre tone, the stoical acceptance of the trinioph of death, and emphatic
t -a

oonteaptus aundi note^i^ Raleigh's response to the Prince1 0 death*

Certainly there is **> otfter account to be made of this ridiculous world, 
than to resolue, That the change of fortune on the treat Theater* is tut 
as tbe change of ^axuents on the lease* For when on the one and the other, 
euery aan but weaves his own skint the Flayers are all alike* **.* For 
seeing Death, in toe end of the Play, ta.es f roa all, whatsoeuer Fortune 
or Force ta e» f to* any ones it were a foolish nadnesse in the shipwracke 
of worldly things, where all sinkes but the Sorrow* to saue it* ,

( sW B5v)
the underlying purpose of the history is a serious one « the
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demonstration of God 1 a intervention and purpose throughout the history of 
the world - the tone ef the last few paragraphs lacks the optimism or 
confidence one might expect In a writer holding aueh views* The predominant 
note la one of stoical disillusion and even bitterness* Raleigh's eye 
is fixed firmly on the jaoment of death and on its negation of ambition*
status, power* and beatttyt

«
It la therefore Death alone that can suddenly make *aan to know himself e* 
He tells the proud and insolent* t.at they are but Ablects, and humbles 
them at the instanti makes them erle, oomplaine* and repent, yea, euen to 
hate their forepaased happiness** He takes the account of the rich, and 
p roues him a beggars a naked beggar* which hath interest In nothing, but 
in the grauell that fills his jsoutG* He holds a Glasse before the eyes of 
the most beautifully and makes them see therein, their deformitle and 
rottenesse; and they acknowledge it* 0 eloquent, lust and mighty Death) 
whom none could aduiae* thou hast perawadedf what none hath dared, thou 
heat done* and whom all the world hath flattered* thou, only hast cast out 
of the world and desplsedt thou hast drawne together all the farre 
stretched greatnas&e* all the pride* crueltie, and ambition of man, and 
oouered it all ouer with these two narrow words * Hlo Jaoet. ,

* . '

Bslelih concludes his History with an explanation of the premature ending, 
of his work i

Lastly* whereas this Booke by the title it hath, calls it selfe He first 
pajfr ££ |he Qenerall ajlfrto.rif of tae >/orld. implying a Sfcoffii and Thirfl 
Volume; which I also Intended, and hsne hewne outj besides many other 
discouragements perawading ^ silence; it hath pleased God to take that 
glorious prince out of the world to whom they were directed} whose -" 
unspeakable and neuer enou^ lamented losee hath taught *** to say with ^ 
Job, Versa eat in luctum ClUiara .jgea. and pr^anua meum In vocea fleatiua*^ •NWMHpMMHNB MHBMMIMIk MPMIW *^^^&^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^m^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m ^^^H^^^^M ^^^^M ^^^^^^^^^^^^v ^^^^^^^^^^^^Mi^H^^^V222225)

Here the sustained and powerful expression of oonteiaotuff aundl sentiment, 

though fitting f iom the pea of a man legally dead who had suffered ten 

years injustice* is I think* attributable to Prlnoe Henry's death and its 
significance for Raleigh1 s hope of freedom and justice* Certainly the 

Prince's loss made a deep impression upon him for he refers to it on
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3? 
writing to his wife about the death of their son Tat:

Raleigh to Begs, 'frog the Isle of St. Christopher * 9 |2 March 161B . 
I was loth to write because I know not how to comfort you. And God knows, 
I never knew what sorrow meant till now. All that I can say to you is, 
that you must obey the will and providence of God, and remember that the 
oueen's Majesty bare the loss of Prince "enry with a magnanimous heart.

The tone of the Preface and the final pages of the History together with the 

passion of the langua e reveal a deep personal involvement with the Prince's 

death, and the ideas of the mutability of life and fortune are expressed 

not in the manner of tired literary cliche but with a sense of bitter and 

disillusioning experience.

Though it is likely that memories of Elisabeth's nar iage and the 

subsequent ceremonies faded quickly after her ^epa^ture fron England, 

interest in the Palatinate and its affairs seems to have been Maintained 

in the following years. Public interest and concern about the religious

practices o the Palatine*s subjects were satisfied by the two pamphlets
40 

on this topic which have been discussed. In 1&L3 w. Shute translated

from the French The Triumphs of Nassau which narrates at great length the
<H > victories of Maurice Prince of Nassau over the Spanish. Maurice was Frederiek5

uncle and had attended Elizabeth on her Journey through the Netherlands, and 

this, together with his successful struggle against Spanish oppression, 

made him popular in England. Furthermore Maurice's brother, Frederick 

Henry Count of Nassau, had come to England wit- the Palsgrave and had 

attended both the wedding and the celebrations, so associating in the 

public mind the Protestant House of Orange with the %glish T?oyal Family 

and the Palatinate.

In late 1614 or early 1615 William walker translated and published
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Oration fbr the Auapicial Covemueifl of «•* yradericLe Me 1* 

the Oration was given by Hemy Altlnt, the Piofeaaor of Divinity at the 

University of Heidelberc and la a lecture fbr the yonnt ruler on Just and
•

emeeeeaful govenwentf or as Walker puts It * the pattern of the perfect 

Prince f raaed out of Ood*e oun hand* ( nig A3) WalKer, an ve olght expect
\

of ̂ an moattaijitanea and syapathiaer of Altiiit; and Schultetus, praised 

Clog Jaaoe in hie introduction fbr his support for the Protestant cauise 
the aatdit

Sappy and ^Leaeed ie our noot Ghrlatlan Kliig, tiuly the true Dofendouy 
F^lth. ^10 hath ao r®lit,loua^y engrafted tae {|oa A^ or hia 

in such a a&ajfr ^bJU RJld Monad Plant, of our heaoar4^

opens 10* Oration by reoaxfcine that prinoaa are not born fbr
* ' -^W'

but fbr the state's benefit \fcich is of course in the hands of 

and In this context he recalls the death of Prince Henryi

aith also there &*» not a few of thia Qjfler of Ffiyicejf. whom 
the Fates doe onely sjijgw v;^ J^| JBflEto* for * aaall tiae, tmt doe j»t 
petnit tff !p$e tony jfe jyfci tihieh aa^ liir g|.IBrit ^^£ once of Harcellu^. 
m aay fitly apply to Hr FT ri^DEBICKB Prlnoe of Croat rlt^lnc. tcken f roa 
va by Yntiaely death* • $ ~ ' '
Theie^are two aain theaee in hia dlaaoaree, the delineation of rules and 

guide 14j^ea for J«et eoveroaeat, and praiee of Frederick ar a pious and
X

virtttott* PriJic0« He atioee thai the ruler is in no way cbave the laws 

(a!** Bfc> and warna agaiimt flattens and f ̂ cmrlt^ ( aig* (flj »4 Above 

all the King* R aeUona auat confota to tlic HDHDf this ie the guiding 

pxineiple (•%* C3r)*for it<ott»t never be forc&tten that the King, 
however ponerfttl he «ay be on eatth» 4a ar -^«r than the aoalleat pieee
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of duat to God* who may deatroy hia and hia Kingdom with the ali^teat
* h • ,., $ puah ef hia little finger faig B3v>« The three aain precepts which Mting

•*«" ••. •',, 
offers to the young Prince aie that he must not cany hia people bade

**" • *'• • '.
again to $rgpt» that ia the Fbman Churcht that he mat not lift up hia 
heart above hia brethren! and that he should not *aulttply unto hiaeelfe* 

horsee, gold* winea* and silver (alg* DI)* All the advice ia of course 
given greater author!V by reference to biblical and classical eacnBple, 

Alting has no fear that hia woida will go unheeded however, for the 

Palsgrave's character would aeem to be above reproaoht
But auch la hia,piety towarda hia God, hia humility towards hia Lord, hia 
reference towaida hia heavenly fathert that euen in the height of hia 
prosperity, when all things oame flowing in vpon hia* according to the 
wishes of hia heartt hee doth with moat voluntarte seruice, subait himaelfe 
wholly to hia almighty Superior* and coaaita all that euer he hath, or ia, 
vnto him* (aig* Bfcv) ,.

r.,.' '""' '

the Engliah reading public was perhaps reaamired^to learn that their 

Princess had aarriediao pious and complete a Prlnoet

At Heidelberg on Z Januar/ 163A between twelve o'clock and one o'clock 
in the aoming waa born the Frederick Henry longed for by so many of 
the occasional poets and wrltera. Soiae six days later the news was 
greeted with great enthusiasm in England* The bella of Saint Margaret's, 
WestaiJister, rang oat, and in the City of London bonfires were blazing* 
The King granted Elisabeth a pension of two thousand pounds per year, 

The birth of an heir to the Palsgrave was a aost welcooe event for , 
Jane* since, in the light of Prinoe Charles's continuing frailty, the 

Stuart ffuoceasion now aeeaed adequately aafeguaided* In the Parliament 

of 163A the King took atepa to secure the naturalisation of the new 

prinoa, ao eatabliehing hia in the succession. Thia ^ay be seen froa
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the heading* of his speech to Parliament!
> ..*;»

He ha* aarried his daughter to the Prince Palatine, on account of raligionf 
and has changed the jttdgea to observe the laws against Papists more rigidly, 
but doea not think f reah laws needful, ia no friend in persecution, and 
thinks experience ahem that religions flourish in persecutions* God 
having taken away Prince Henry* in punishment for their sins he wishes 
his grandson to be naturalised, and declared in the succession! England 
would not thus become a province of Germany, but, aa Henjy VII* observed 
in inference to Scotland, womld remain superior* ( April

Notwithstanding the expectations of an heir for Frederick and Elizabeth 

widely expressed in the poetry written for the marriage, the birth of * 

Frederick Henry went almost without notice f xom the occasional poets. 

Joshua Sylvester in dedicating his UtUe Bartaat or Brief rieditations 

on the Power. Ptpvidenee. Greatnes aaft .floodnes' ̂  Jod to Elisabeth offers 

his wo ik as .an aid to the young Prince*

He*r« to your HIGHflES (with, all Oood-Pre»aee,
Congimtolatiag tour little f^LAYIfjE)
I Cftnaecrate Thia Limfi^nf of Mine
To aerue fouj ge^|* f irati then IQUF ^»n. for Page. (aig» 02)

This ia neatly a reference in a dedication, however* Only Henry Peachaai 

celebrates the birth with a fbraal poem*
...*'-- —

Peaoham's Prince ^enyy r»viye4 draws together laany of the strands of
*H **,> - • u-
*f . •» m. . . • *

imagery and many of the ideas found in the poems on the Prince's death and.«.,
on Elisabeth's aarriage* As the title aog&eats, the birth of Klizat-eth's 

son is linked with Henxy ' a death and ia regarded by the poet as a partial
:T

consolation for it» Addressing Elisabeth he speaks of his poem as a ' 

'Oenethliaque or Birth Poeoe* written in honour of * young Prince Henrie 

your sweete and deerast Sonne1 ( sig* A2v) » He recalls his coauaeao ration 

of henry's death and Elisabeth's wedding since which time his tfuse has

been silent, but this poem is to be specially tuned to the needs of the
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new ohildt

who like another Sunns, 
From tosle bad arised'at in the East, 
When that gxvat Xi|jht we oor extinct anil done* 
Ah Henrfo* valid of euery gentle brest, 
Dart one tweet amUe vpon m earty cheat* (sig. Ator)

As in the elegiea and the oarriage verses Haiure participates in the 
eaotiona experienced by aankind* While 'siluer belle, with iron tongues 
proclalae/A new borne SSSXKt *° ^^ iyj^phe» of j&figg' (sife* B3), Jarmajy
thmtiB off hia fxoety gn^ for the gieen of Hsy, and forgets hia aood of.> • y
bitter ro^e*

PeaotMto would seen to have f ur aias in hia poea - the declaration 

of the hopea and piopheciee connected with Frederick Heniy'a life and 

future relent an account of the English heritage to which the Prince is

heiri praise of Elisabeth's virtues and personality! and an examination&. - •' • • ' '
of the beat laethoda of educating a future ruler* the prophecies for the 

young Prince 1 a future axe aiailar in their extravagance to those Khich 

had been aade for Prince Heniyt and had been lamented on hia death* They
"&*;'* - ' : -

axe influenced b/ King Jaaes'a forei^ policy hovever« so that the eaphaaia 

ia shifted froa war to peace* Peace shall prevail and War shall lie 

bound at Prince Frederick's feet (sic* B3) f War between Christians is 

abhorrent and the awoxd should only ** taken up against the Tiiiks^^i&y
(3 % --,- . ' ^

the infidel can gain f tea the antagonism of Christian sects* this
-<**. 

arguaent ia illustrate! by the parable of two boars WHO fight each other
: 5**..

until they are exhausted wliareupon they both beooae the viotios of a 

lioness* 'The young Prince, however, rin^s a new pioaiae of peace:
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But (happle Prinoe) thy tine fortels thee peace, 
And restfull dayea, with Honors large increase.
to* fltfflrtf* and Britain^, shall be one, 
In League* In Laves, in Loue, BeUgiont 
***** £90S» «** ^Mirti* English and the Soot* 
Olde crudge* (see) for euer are forgot* (sigs.

thus the dynaatio influence of the Stuarts, seeming to spread over Europe 

as the poet prophecies, Is acclaimed, perhaps one da/ through the destiny 

of the new Prince to enooapass a * Caesar* f triple crowne 1 (slg* Bfe}» 
Such imaginings are only shadows of the possibilities* for Peachaa 

sodestly admits that had he the tongues of angels and a golden pen he 
could not do Justice to the blessings and benefits which this Prince will 
bring to the nation* Here the hopes formerly Invested In Prinoe Henry 
are transferred to Frederick* as In some of the poems they are transferred 
to Prince Charles*

Since so such Is to be expected of this Prinoe, Peacham considers it-*- • ?
necessary to remind alia and the reader of his ancestry and heritage. His 
descent from Charlemagne through his father - oomaented upon and praised

*

In the marriage poems - augurs well for his courage and warlike skill
t

should the need arise* the poet feels at first that little need be 

said of Frederick's English forebears,but he finds that he Is unable to 

resist alluding to the touchstones of English pride* Slitce the Prinoe 

Is obviously unacquainted with English history he Is asked to Imagine 

himself at Hampton C^&rt* and In that palace the events and figures of 

England's past are displayed on a tapestry* thus he is made wore of 

the exploits of Edward III, the Black Prinoe* and Elizabeth I«

Peachaa briefly digresses In praising Elisabeth*s virtues - her
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proper course of education for a young Prince* Since tue hu^ian 

personality is like a plant it should be tended and taucht to I.TO\>I and 

develop in a certain way* The foundation of morel character is shown to 

be religious belief, aid upon it all the virtues depend:

Religion, then first ground worke lay below
Which Inward though it lies* and makes least show,
All other Vertues it doth strong sustainet
All weaker peeces resting on the &-ine;
This shall his life establish and assure,
Heighten content, and make his seat secure. (r,io C;v)

love of the muses, which fcivea 'the boundless Intellect her eye 1 and, 

incidentally, employment to the poet, Is to be encouraged together with 

learning. Learning, which has a aoral force, and Is a help against the 

attractions of flattery and the temptations of vice, Is exemplified by 

rulers so a Caesar and Solomon, but chiefly by King Ja^es:

Put nee rest patteme place before thine eie,
Tl:jy grandsire lanes* our !foyall Mercurlet
Wio i:lth his wand all tusolt caus'd to ce.^o,
FulfillM our wishes, eaue our dales &ore peoce* (sit.Pi]

In a passage i^ildi eclioes the ulscusr.ions of kingship ia tlie oonte^p rar/ 

drama, Peacham describes the ruler's position in society, and the 

protress of his reign in teras of the sun's journey through the heavens 

(sie» Dlv). Hie Prince will rise, reach hir- solstice, and eveatuallir 

decline* Without the lit.at of Ais counsel and tue exa«.ple of his I'Oiirxviour 

his people wHli)erish* let he iaast be virtuous, for the unvirtuous ruler 

destroys not only hiaself but his nation as the examples of Itero, ^^itiaii, 

and 5^rrhus Illustrate. Thus the just and pious king is the .or>t precious
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gift the hea*ene can bestow upon a people*

In Peachak's poe^ a cycle Is cooplett-nt. Prince lieiir./'s loss is 

restored through ELizabeth's aarriage as ~aijy writers had hoped and 

prophesied, and the youn# Prince offers a new focus for the nation's 

hope and ambition* The ,x3et is once ~x>re able to o^Xr!-: upon his task of 

instruction and prophecy* He pra^s that the precepts which he has 

outlined -a/ have soae influence on the you*i£ Prince's education and 

concludes by voicing hopes as ambitious and as ill-fated as those T hicli 

had been unexpectedly cast down in iove^ber 1613, ambitions tjhich, 

ironically, were to bring the Falser. uve and his people to mint

Then grow (sweet Infant) trow and trow apace, 
And liue the Phoenix of th^ xoyoll race . . . . 
Tiiat Coagar Henrie thou naist one day raijrne, 
/s ^ood, as great, as euer (:narlemaif.ne<

Notes.
IT In" examining the dramatic material of 1612-15 I have i^ale use of 

the limits of date given by Alfred Harbage in Anoals
Draaa 97 5-1700 • revised by S» Schoenbaum (Igw I have cox.sidered 
those plays dated between 1612-15 » and also those plays which 
though civ en dates outside these v ears nevertheless include theu 
within their limits of possible ooiiposition* See bibliography Part 3.

2. Christopher Hill, Intellectual Origins of the E^lish Jtevolution 
(Oxfoid 1965), p» 12.

3, Maren-Sophie gstvig, The Happy Han (Oslo, 195*0 , pp. 101, 113 && 120»

^., Chambers, foe Elizabethan 5tarve« III, ^>6.

5» Cha^ubers, III, 228 •

6. E.H.C. Ol^iartt, The Flays of I3eauaont arid Fie clier (i^ew Hcven. 1; 2?) ,

Duchess of Half i. edited by John Russell Brown (196*0, p, xvii.
8. Th* COimlete Wo lies of John Webster edited by F.L.Tjicaa, * vols,(l?27)»

III, 286-90.
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•SMna ft:oblad, "Die lupuit) Art of Joan ".'easier 1 , 
EaT.lish Studies. AS (203#, 253-67.

10. -.CVald, 'The Chronology of Ki&Ueton's ?' &ya'.

1. <*>ve*s Labour's loqfo '•• 11* 70,5.

y fiu. - "> fefrxfr ̂  « ^ocoJjor 11 til, !?!?•*•<-•

15*

t p» 371* 

Oliphant, , . J 1,

Cha-^orst III, ::31. 

• ihc Jute rs of . .» 426 *

1?. Louis P. T 'ri ht, . >Mjlq glass C-i>l V
; :tevj York, 1?5B) , p*

Arthur V.iln-j:i, roat,BraJK L. the ..Li and i .1*

-.oeae .Cease of ty( ' ?6D . p» 137 •

20, tlie
a

volo,(133B), ri ( 53&-5?« r tiiA text of -this paaphl' . t an p
is tal-;en f«»s U-ie oeoood JL-pro.-* .i.Mi.w

.Is added doscriptions of tlite cntoi'taiii-ents L i.oa on t.,c Tuesday 
evening* It is f los the au^iaeftted aat ©r of this seooa' i^>ir oion 

the quotation is taken* the postponement of he TuonJqy 
.; ^nr-que to the $atuidawr afternoon ^ay viell have caused, 
ntlon of w»tJier play* Caiola Onan, o.;lt state© ttict a 

;>la/. was \v/hich/ postponed so that the ^csquo ..Awht be performed 
was *5ir3ton f s jjjg Sntcfr 5ourtes_an .'li" civ«>s a reforDiioe f >r this 
Information as G«P* 1^*72.3^* wliiai cp.-^cirB to l-e a letter i;rlt* 
* ,-y r >lin CJiadberlain, though the letter offers no information as to 
the identity of the play or the incident* "eo -la Lorlaiii, ,

21* ur/ VCH. edltod by .:?. A* Foal^es (1;57), 3^i edition (1;
ff«

;:2. 0* ^"ilson Kr.^at, the ....Ciowi of Ufo ^1;^?. roprintod 2^33), p. 3\'. 

23. Life qndf loiters of Sir Jtoaiy "Hotton* editod by L. Pe:,rsall Saitii,
2
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Holinshed writes - 'MiCi. the cereaonies and christening were ended, 
Garter cheefe king of anues cried aloud, God of his infinite -oodneose 
send prosperous life and long t.) the high and mightie prlricesse of 
England Elizabeths and then the trumpets blew', Holinshed's Chronicles, 
3 vols,U587), iii, 93**.

Henry VIII. edited by R. A. Bbakes, pp. 

26. See The Tempest, edited b/ Frank Kenaode (I9j#)t PP» xv-oociv,

27 • John Dover Wilson, The New Cambridge Shakespeare, the Teapeat 
(Cambridge, 1921, reprinted 19*$), p*30, and W»J* Lawrence, 
FortnifMly Iteview. CXVIIU920), 9

The Teape§t. edited by Keraode, p. xxiii.

29 • J»C« Adaos, the Globe Play-house, its ftesiffl and equipaent 
(Cambridge, Hass « ,19^3) pp« 319-22 .

30» Kugeniat, or the true nobilities trance for the death of Lord
(161).

31» Andromeda liberata. Or the nuptials of Perseus and Ard rooeda (1614) •

32* Such fictional literature as thero is ma/ be represented by Gorvase 
i^rkham's continuation and completion of Sidney's Arcadia published 
in 1613 or by Hubert An ton's rbrioiaachia also published in that year* 
The latter book though written in the fbm of a Quixote sstory contains 
a good deal >f social criticism and satire.

33* Satire was popular at this tiae, some of the/ppeios bein^ inspired 
perhaps by Wither 1 s Abuses Striot and Hhip'Ctffiblished first in 1611 
and again in 1613. Works of this nature included Nicholas Proton's 
Cornu«>copiae« Pasquil's ;*jght-cag (1612), Henry Austin's The Scourftc
of"Venus (1613). John Taylo^s 'lie nipping, and snip^inr: of abuses 

(loX3) t arid The tfticasin£ of Hacfr .vils instructions to his sonne 
Aaong the books of characters were Sir thoaas Overbury's A Wife now 
a Widow. (1613) Saaiel Itowlands's The Knave of Harts (1613), 
Nicholas Breton's The flood and the bad (163L5) • aid John Stephens's 
Satirical Essayeg (1615)*

34* It is surprising that Drayton did not write in celebration of the 
Prince's death since he dedicated his Poly-olbion to Prince Henry 
•as the hopeful Heir bf the Kingdoms of Great Britain'. The work was 

by a portrait of the Prinoo who is shown in anuour with a 
his hand. The following poem is printed with the portrait:
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;t behold here portray *d, to thy sight, 
best hope, and the world's delight; 

Oidain'd to make thy eight Great' Henries* nine: 
Who* by that vertue in the treble Trine, 
To mis owne goddess (in his Being) brings 
These severall Glories of th1 eight English Kings, 
Deep Knowledge, Qreatnes, long Ufa, Policy* 1 
Courage, Zeale, fortune, awfull Majestie. 

He like great Meotuna on three Seas shall rove, 
And role three Bsalms* with triple power* like Jovei 
Thus in soft Peace* thus in tempestuous Warres* 
Till from his foote* his Fame shall strike the star res.

Poly-olbloa was published in 1612* The quotation here is taken from 
The Works of MiohalA Drayton, edited by «J* William Hebal, 5 vols.(Oxford, 
I93l-4l), IV, iv* The elegy is quoted from the saae edition* III. 219*

N

354 Chamberlain, I» 3^»
36* Ibr Raleigh's letter to Prince Henry on the construction of the ship 

see Bhiafd Edwards, The Life of Sir vater Raleieh. 2 vols (1868), 
H. 3304

37* See Birch, p* 235*
38. Job 30s 31. '^ harp is also turned to mourning* and my organ into 

tha voice of them that weep'*

39* See Norman Lloyd WilliaAs. Sir Walter Raleigh (19&2), P* 242. 

Dee
Peaoham refers to Jiauriea Prince of Orange in his poem Pyinoa Henaar 

as one of the new Prince's noble forbears* and at sig* o2v
he is spoken of as Prince Frederick's 'gallant uncle** 

43* See C.S.P.D. - Addenda 1500-1625. p*



Appendix 1«

Biographical Notes on the writers, poets, and divines who contributed to 
the literature occasioned by the death and the marriage.

No attempt has been made in the following notes to provide comprehensive 
biographical details. Major literary figures such as Chapman and Donne 
have been only briefly noted as their backgrounds are generally familiar. 
The main aim is to provide, where possible, sufficient biographical inform* 
ation to place the minor figures within their social context. With the 
exception of Giles Fletcher, however, no entry has been made for those 
writers who contributed to the University anthologies dnce their social 
situation at the time of the event* is obvious enough. The main source 
of biographical information is the Dictionary of National Biography. nther 
sources are noted in the individual entries.

Allyne, "Robert.
£•£•£• offers no information on Robert Allyne, and S..T/C/ records only two 
entrEis unfer his name, the two poems composed by him for the Prince's 
death and ISlisabeth's marriage. It would appear, however, from the dedication 
of Teares of loy that Allyne's origins were in Scotland for he speaks of 
his simple muse being drawn from the banks of the Clyde, and dedicates his 
poems to members of the Krskene family. It is possible that he was in the 
service of this family.

Alexander, ITilliam, Bar! of Stirling (o. 1567-1&*.0)
Alexander appears to have been educated at the Universities of Glasgow and 
Leyden, and afterwards to have been tutor to Archibald, seventh Earl of 
Argyll with whom he travelled in France, Spain and Ital/y On his fret urn 
to Icotlana he was introduced to the Court where James v"l appointed him 
tutor to Prince Henry. Alexander was one of the many Scots who followed 
King James to Bond on on his accession to the foolish throne, and this 
enterprise was rewarded when he was made one of the gentlemen extraordinary 
of Prince Henry's bed chamber. He was known as a poet before he came ~outh 
to England - has fragedie of Darius was published in 1603 and dedicated to the 
Fing. Alexander also figures in his role of tutor in his A Paraenesis to 
the Prince (16Q10 in which ho offers advice and cousel to the young Prince 
Henry. Alexander married in 1607, and was probably knighted in 1609. Though 
Prince Henry's death w?. s no doubt a set-back to 1 is ambitions his elegy may 
have pleased the King for Alexander was giv^n a similar post in rinoe 
Charles's co»rt. Alexander was a scholar, a coutier, a poet, and in later 
career something of a diplomatist. He wes acquainted with s>«ny p ets, and 
even advised the King in matters of verse.

/retiugj Jacobus.
D.N.B. offers no information on Aretius, and S/TJ^. records only one entry, 

verses on the marriage of Frederick md ^lisTabeth.



Aurelius, Xbr»ha»_(1575-l652).
The son mf a Protestant minister, Aurelius became the pastor of the French 
Protestant Church in London. He had studied in Leyden and the Low Countries. 
SLT.£,, records one other entry only.

Basse, William (d. 1653?)-
Basse was a retainer to Sir Richard (afterwards Lord) Wenman of Thame Park.
From references in his Terse it seems likely that he was attached at one
time to the household of Lord Norreys at flicot, Oxfordshire. Perhaps best
known for his epitaph on Shakespeare and his 'Anglers Song 1 quoted by Walt on.
Many of Basse's poems have Oxfordshire references and themes. Basse was
a friend of William Browne and possibly George Wither.

\
Baudius, ppmenicua.
Professor of rhetoric and history at the University of Leyden. He was 
received by King James and Prince Henry when he visited England in 1607. On 
that occasion Baudius presented verses to King James. In June 1612 Baudius 
sent Prince Henry a copy of his G-nomae iambioae. together with a laudatory 
letter which is printed by Birch p. 520. 3ee Bivoh, pp. 287 and 368, and B.C. 
Wilson, Prince Henry and English Literature, pp. Ill and 157.

Beaumont, Frano^j (1584-1616),
Educated at Broadgates Hall and the Inner Temple which he entered in 1500. 
He collaborated with Fletcher from 1608 until 1613 during which time plays 
were written for the Queen's j^rels, the Lady Elizabeth's, and the King's 
Men. See Chambers, Elizabethan Stage, IH, 215-16.

Brathwaite, Richard (1588-1673).
Brathwaite was the son of the recorder af Fendal, estmorland. He was 
educated at Oriel Colleger Oxford, and later at Cambridge where he was taught 
by Lancelot And^ewes. After his father's death in IftO he seems to hare been 
free to take to writing and produced numerous volumes, the most famous of 
which is Barnabees Journall (1638). Eventually he became Deputy Lieutenant 
of Westmorland and possibly served on the royalist side in the Civil War. In 
I6l2-13»howevezvhe was a young man attempting to win for himself some sort of 
reputation in literary and dramatic circles.

Brooke, Christopher (d. 1628)„
Brooke was the son of a rich aerchant and alderman of York.Be may have been 
educated at Cambridge. He studied law at Lincoln's Inn where he was a 'chamber 
fellow' to John Donne. In 1601 he witnessed Donne's secret marria-e, the 
ceremony being performed by his brother, Samuel Brooke. Bonne and the brothers 
were committed to prison. In 1614 Brooke became a bencher at Lincoln's Inn, 
and through the Inns of Court he was acquainted with many literary men 
including Ben Jonson, nrayton, John Davies of Hereford, ,°nd V.illiam Browne.

Browne, Villiaa (1591-1645).
educated at T»vistook and Sxeter College Oxford Browne entered the Inner 
Temple in 1611 V* seems to have struck up ajblose relationship with Christopher 
Brooke. Browned major poem is Britannia's Pastorals published between 1613- 
16. In 1615 he superintended the Inner Temple Masque based on the story of 
Ulysses and Circe. *



Burton. Henry (1578-161*8).
It seems likely that this i* the Henry Burton who contributed a poem on 
the death of Prince Henry to Lachrymae Laohryaarun. Burton, who "became a 
noted preacher and Independent in later life, took his M.A. at Cambridge in 
1602 and on leaving the University became tutor to two of the sons of Sir 
Robert Carey. With Carey's help he later obtained the post of clerk of the 
closet to Prince Henry- While acting in this capacity he composed a treatise 
on Anti-Christ. On Prince Henry's death he was appointed clerk of the closet 
to Prince Charles. In the 1620s he was summoned before the Star Chamber 
because of his attacks on Bishops and on Laud, and was sentenced to degradation, 
fine, pillory, loss of ears, and perpetual imprisonment. He was eventually 
freed by Parliament in 1640.

Campion, Thomas (1367-1620).
Campion was a-\£jnitted to (rrayb Inn in 1586, though he left the law and may 
hare served in Essex's expedition to France in 1591. He first appears as a 
poet in the Appendix to Astrophel and Stella (1591). His Observations on 
the Art of English poesie was published in 1602, and thereafter Campion 
became involved with a number of masques w'-ich were presented at Court in 
addition to publishing volumes of 'Ayres' and*Songs'. At some time before 
1607 Campion had taken M.B. and in in his capacity as a doctor he was 
implicated in the Overbury scandal, tho igh he was cleared of any guilt. His 
work is notable for its combination of the talents of both poet and musician*

Chetwind, Howard (1577>1639).
Divine. Chetwind was a native of Ingestre, Staffordshire. He entered ISxeter 
College Oxford in 1592 and proceeded B.A. 1595, M.A. 1598, and B.D. 1606. He 
became Lecturer or Public Preacher to the Corporation of Abingdon in 1606 and 
in the following year Public Preacher to t' e Corporation of Bristol. In 
1613 he was appointed Chaplain to Queen Anne.

Chapman, Seorge (1559-1634).
Chapman was born at Hitchin in Hertfordshire. He is said to have been educated 
at Oxford. He was abroad for some time, possibly in the Low Countries, between 
1591-2, and was imprisoned for debt in 1599-1600. Lack of means characterises 
much of Chapman's career, and the support and encouragement wd.ch he received 
from Prince Henry in his translation of Homer and the minor post he secured 
in the Prince's court were doubtless important to him. On the Prince's death 
his hopes we*e disappointed and he failed to secure an equivalent post in Prince 
Charles's household, see Chapter 8. He sought the patronage of the ill-fated 
Rochester, but his attempts were once more "rustrated by the interpretations 
1*1 ich were put on his poem Andromeda Liberata. ilis first known play is The 
Blind Begger of Alexandria C1596) though the bulk of his plays was written 
between Ib06-12. See Chambers, Elizabethan Stage III, 249, and Una Ellis- 
Fermor, The Jacobean Drama (1936. revised l r̂ 58), pp. 285-88.

Cwnwallia, Sir William (d. 1631?).
Essayist. Son of Sir Charles Cornwallis, Prince Henry's Treasurer and biographe-
Sir William Cornwallis was knighted in 1602, and was a friend of Donne.

Davies, John, of Hereford (1565?-l6l8)%
Poet and writing master. Davies may have been educated at Oxford, and it is 
certain that he taught there having m»ny pupils at Magdalen College. He won 
high fame as a writing matter and though he drew pupils fron the noblest 
families, he as3urfts_his reader that he found it difficult to secure an



adwrruate living. He had been a tutor to Prince Henry. The dedications of his 
Tolumes testify to the number and status of his pupils.

Donne, John (1573-1631).
Poet and divine. After his secret , mmrriage Bonne was dismissed from the 
service of Sir Thomas Kgerton. From 1601 until I6l5? when he waa ordained^ 
Donne vainly sought preferment. In 1615 however, he gave up this ambition 
and became a chaplain to the King, in 1616 he preached at ^eidelberg before 
Princess Elizabeth. It also seems likely that nonne was acquainted with 
Prince Henry's court through his friend Sir William Cornwallis.

Drummond, Williaii, of Hawthornden. (1585-1649).
Drunmond's father was the first Laird of Hawthornden. He was appointed a 
gentleman usher to the Scottish King in 1590, and about the sane time 
Drown nd's uncle, William Fowler* was made private secretary to the Queen. 
Thus the* young Drummond -as early acquainted with Court affairs. He proceeded 
to the University of Edinburgh, and graduated M.A. in 1605, and from 1606-8 
he was in Prance studying law. In 1610 his father died and he became master 
of Hawthornden. He abandoned the law for a life of literature and contemplat 
ion. This course he pursued for the rest of his life with occasional visits 
to the Continent and to Kn gland. Drummond was an accomplished French scholar, 
an historian, and had scientific interests.

Fennor, Williaiu
£•£•£• °^er* no information about Fennor* £•£.£. records six entries and 
notes" him as a courtier. The title page of Fennor *» Descriptions records thsfc 
he was 'His Wales ties Seruant' though this may mean very little. Pennor was 
one of a number of pamphlet and popular writers who engaged in literary 
disputes with John Taylor the Water Poet.

Pletcher, Giles (1588-1623).
Poet. Fletcher graduated B.A. at Trinity College Cambridge in 1606. In 1615 
he became a reader in ftreek grammar and language. Subsequently he became 
rector of Alderton, Suffolk.

Francis , Joannes Maria de.
2.-H-JL- has no entiy *or *e Pranchis, and £.£.£. records only the volume 
celeFrating the marriage of Elizabeth. Prom the poet's name and the fact that 
the piece was first written In Latin it seems possible that the poet was 
of French or Dutch origin. We learn from the dedication of the poem that he 
was acquainted with the Archbishop of York, r-r Matthews.

Gerrard, George*
The second son of Sir William Gerrard of Dorney, Bucks , George frerrard was
perhaps the Eiost intimate of Donne's friends. He later became master of
Chtfterhouse.

Goodyere, Sir Henry (1571-1627).
Goodyere was a literary patron, famous for his hospitality to literary men 
whom he entertained at his estate of Polesworth. He is best known as a close 
friend of John Donne who seems to have written news letters to him after 
1600. His poetry imitates Donne's style. He became a gentleman of the Privy 
Chamber in 1605 but for much of his life his financial position seems to 
have been precarious.



Gordon, Patrick (fl. 1615-1650).
It is possible that the author of Neptunnus Brittanious is iientical with 
the Patrick Gordon of Ruthven who wrote A 3horte Abridgement of Britenes 
Distemper. Gordon is known only through his works, The famous historie of 
the renouned Prince Robert surnaaed _the_ Brace, and fhe first books of th 
famous historye of Penardo and Laissa* Both, of these w*re published at Dort 
and are characterised by a strong patriotic fervour.

Gorges, Sir Arthur (d. 1625).
Poet and translator. Gorges entered ^xford University in 1574 and was in 
court service in 1576 carrying letters to Prance. In 1580 he was a Gentleman 
Pensioner. His career is closely linked with that of Raleigh. In 1588 he is 
said to have served in the Channel against the Armada* and by 1597 be had 
served f >ur or five times in the Queen's ships. Gorges was in Parliament four 
times between 15&V-1601. On the Asores expedition he oo nanded Raleigh's ship, 
W?rapite. His marriage in 1597 earned the ueen*s displeasure. On the access 
ion of King Janes Gorges was armested in connection with the Bye riot, 
suspicion no doubt aroused by his cor nee tions <#ith Raleigh. He was soon 
released however. His hopes of Court preferment seem to have faded at this 
time, and his only encouragement lay in the interest shown in him by Prince 
Henry. In 1611, perhaps with the Prince's help, he was made a gentleman of 
the Privy Chamber. His description of the Asores expedition was written for 
the Prince. Birch, pp. 187 and 211 quotes Gorges'3 letters to the Prince. 
For a fuller biographical treatment see The Poems of 3ir Arthur Gorges» edited 
by TT.B. Sandison ( Oxford, 1953)* Pp. xiii-xxvii.

Hall, Joseph (1574-1656).
Ball was born at As 1 by-de-la-"ouch where his father was bailiff of the town. 
Hall was educated at Emmanuel College Cambridge where he wa*t noted for his 
ingenious wit. He was first benefloed by 5ir "obort Drury in Suffolk, and 
later by Edward Lord Denny at Waltham Abbey. Wh le he wag in Brury's service 
Hall learnt that his Meditations were highly esteemed by Prince Henry. He WAS 
asked to preach before the Prince and afterwards became one of his Chaplains, 
though he refused the post of principal domestic chaplain to the Prince. He 
was, according to Puller, commonly called the Knglish Seneca because of the 
pureness of 'is wit* and the plaints s and fullness of his style. He was 
celebrated not only for his sermons and neditations, but also for his 
characters and satires. Eventually he became Bishop of Hxetmm* and later of 
Norwich.

Herbert, Edward, first Baron Herbert of Cherbur?r (1583-1 646). 
Philosopher, historian, and diplomatist. As a poet and a disciple of Donne he 
excelled his master in obscurity and ruggedness. Herbert was the son of 
Magdalen Herbert who had made the acquaintance of Donne wdle her son was at 
Oxford. She was liberal in her gifts to Donne, and he addressed much of his 
sacred verse to her.Between 1608-10 Herbert travelled on the Continent, and 
In 1610 he took part in the recapture of Juliers. He returned to England to a 
good ieal of popularity, and wa«» held in great esteem at Court where Queen 
Anne was one of hii admirers. In 1614 Herbert returned to the ContineJMfc, and 
joined the Prince of Orange's army. At this time he visited the Palatinate 
and the ^Lector.



Heywood. Thomas (1570? -16U).
A tradition exists that Heywood became a fellow of Peterhouse. His first 
appearance as a dramatist is to be found in Nenalowe's Diary for October 1596* 
Heywood was a professional writer, though also an actor for most of *is 
writing career. On his own authority he had a hand in orer two hundred plays 
•oat of which are lost. His writing embraced every form of literature. See 
Chambers, flUaa-bethaq. Stage ,^ HI, 538-9.

Holland, Henry (1583-1650?).
Compiler and publisher. The son of Philomel Holland he was made free of the 
Stationers 1 Company in 1608. Hollar^ was a friend of T)onne, and through his 
father* s friendship with the Harington family he accompanied John Harington 
when he conducted Princess "lizabeth and the Palatine to Poid-.'Vberg in 1613- 
Holland* s reputation as a publisher was chiefly made by his issue of two 
books on antiquarian matters which 71 ore elaborately illustrated. ™hese were 
published in 1614 and 1620. In the Civil War Holland served on the side of 
the Perl lament.

Huns, ^avid (1560-16^0).
Historian, controversialist, and Latin poet. Hume studied at St. Andrews 
University, and later became secretary to Archibald Douglas, eighth 3arl of 
Angus. In 1^05 he published part of a treatise on the union of Britain, and 
between 1608-11 he upheld Presbyterianism against Law, Bishop of Orkney, ani 
in 1613 against Cowper, !fishop of Galloway.

Julius, AlexanderC fl. 1606-18).
JH-H'IL* has no information on Julius. S..T..C.- however records sixteen items 
unTer" his name, all of them Latin works, and ell published in ?,diriburgh 
between 1 606-1 8.

King, Henry (1592-1669).
The son of John King, Bishop of London (see below). King was educated at 
Westminster*, and Christ Church Oxford where he graduated M.A. in 161k. He 
entered the Church, and in 1617 became a royal chaplain. He was a friend of 
Izaak Walt on, John Donne, and Ben J on son. Donne's poetry ^KBBO. had a strong 
influence on Vis own. King was eventually appointed Bishop of Cbichester in 
164*2. See The Poems of John King, edited by Margaret Crum ( Oxford, 1965), 
pp. 1-27.

King, Johm (1559?-! 621).
King was educated at Christ Church Oxford, graduating M.A. in 1583. In 1595 
he was appointed chaplain to Sir Thomas Sgerton, and in 1599 he became one 
of the Queen's -effcplains. On King James's entry into Lonlon King was chosen 
by the Privy Council to preach to the King, and he was one of the four 
preachers at the Hampton Court Conference of 1V%. K ; ng was Vice-Chancellor 
of Oxford University 1607-10, and was a; pointed Bishop of London in 1611. He 
was a member of the commission which examined the Countess fssse«'s divorce 
petition. The rumours that he accepted the Roman faith on his death-bed were 
vigorously denied by his son.

Maxwell, James (fl.
Author. Maxwell was educated at Edinburgh University, graduating M.A. in 160Q. 
He subsequently went to the Continent, and returned to live in London, though 
returning to the Continent later in life. In his writing he deals with 
religion, ^istorYi genealogy, and antiquarian research as well as poetry. In
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the I630t he attempted to gain reward from Laud for his many books defending 
Anglican!SB against Puritanism. He also claiaedjthat he had been offered a bribe 
to accept Roman Catholicism, a temptation he had resisted.

NethersoXe, francia (1587-1659).
Neth^rsole was educated at Trinity Collage Cambridge 1605-10. In December 
1611 he was appointed Public Orator to the University and in tlis capacity 
he delivered the funeral oration on Prince Henry before the Vice-Chancellor* 
He continued his academic career until 1619 when he became secretary to Janes 
Hay, Viscount Donoaster, who was dispatched to visit the Elector Palatine in 
order to reconcile differences with the Roman Catholic powers. On this visit 
Nethersole became a strong supporter of the Elector and his Queen, and in 
1620 he became secretary to Elisabeth, Queer, of Bohemia*

Niccols, Richard (1584-1616).
Niccols accompanied the Earl of Nottingham on the Cadiz erp ditioh in 1596. 
In November 1602 he matriculated at Magdalen Hall, Oxford, and proceeded BA* 
in 1606. According to Wood he was numbered among the'ingenious person*'of the 
University. He spent his leisure in London studying poetry and writing verse 
in the Speneerian manner, at the same time following an unspecified 
profession. His chief literary patrons were the families of the Earl of 
Nottingham, Sir Thomas Wroth, and James Hay, Earl of Carlisle. Nioools's 
largest literary undertaking was the revision of The Mirror for Magistrates 
published in 1610.

Nixon, Anthony (fl. 1602-13).
S.T^C. records twelve entries under the name of this poet and pmmphleteer
Silch were published between 1602-13.

Peaoham, Henry (1576?-1643'?)-
Peacham was educated at Trinity College Cambridge. He later became a school 
master at ffymondham. He had a wide range of interests and talents. He was 
something of a mathematician, could paint and draw, was a competent composer 
of Latin and Bnglish vrrse, and was interested in engraving and cosmography. 
P?acham f s poetic reputation was sufficiently v igh in 1611 for some of his 
verse to be included in Coryat*s Odooabian Banquet. His diverse talents were 
demonstrated in his Minerva Britanna, or a_ Garden of Peroical Peuisei which h^ 
presented to Prince Henry. Peacham attempted to win favour at Court by'^resent- 
ing Henry with a Latin edition of Basilikon Doron illustrated with emblems. 
In 1613-14 he spent some time on the Continent and met a numb r of 
Influential people. T^e work by whic'^ he is best known is The Compleat 
Gentleman (1622).

Price,Panlel (1581-1631).
Price f s father wa~ the Vicar of St Chad's, Shrewsbury. Price graduated M.A. 
from %et r College in 1604, and subsequently took orders. He was appointed 
a chaplain to Prince Henry in 1608, and after the rince's leath he became 
a chaplain to Prince fharles and the King, preaching repeatedly at Coutt. He 
held various livings in Sussex, Old Windsor, an* Cornwall.

Price, Sampson (1585-1630).
Divine,Brother of Daniel Price. Educated at Exeter College and T?art Hall Oxford 
Became a noted preacher in Oxford and neighbourhood, especially for his flero« 
attacks on Catholicism*
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Rogers» Thomas.
2/£*£- identifies the author of Sloucester's Myte with the Thomas 
ofr"~Horningsh«ath in Suffolk who died in 1616. This identification seems 
doubtful howerer(see Chapter 8, pJU^nfe) and it seems no re likely that "Rogers 
was a divine living in the Gloucester area.

Soultstus, Abraham (1566-1624)
Scultetus studied at Wittenber : and Peidelberg universities and was ordained 
in 15%* Though he began his carver as a parish priest he was appointed a 
eourt chaplain to the Elector Frederick IV in 1595» His skill as an organiser 
and efficiency as a reformer quickly won promotion and power for Scultetus. 
By 1609 his services were sought by neajbouring states who wished to reorganise 
their schools and enure1 es on the models of the Palatinate. In the summer of 
1610 Scultetus accompanied Prince Christian I into the Julich War of 
Succession, and was influential at the Synod oft Duren which realised the 
idea oft a joint synod of all the churches. In 1612 he accompanied Frederick V 
on his Journey to England for the wedding of the Palatine and Princess 
Elizabeth. Here he made many interesting observations oft the state of the 
Church and society which he wrote down in^iis autobiography. He was present 
at the funeral of Prince Henry. In subsequent years he became Professor of 
Theology at the University of Heidelberg, and was present in Frederick V*s 
entourage wen the Prince entered Bohemia as King. Scultetus's sermon after 
Frederick's ceremonial entrance into Prague was responsible for the removal 
of the images from the churches and the consequent ill-feeling against the 
Elector.

Sharps, Lionsll (1559-1651).
Divine. Sharps was educated at Kings College Cambridge, graduating M.A. in 
15^4- He became chaplain to the Earl of Kssez and accompanied him on the 
Cadis expedition in 1589, and to Portugal in 1596. He was appointed a royal 
chaplain in 1601, and was subsequently appointed a chaplain to Prince Henry. 
After the Prince's death he fell from favour and was imprisoned in the 
Tower l6llf-15 on suspicion of endeavouring to stir up strife between the 
TSnglish and the Scots. Sharpe had strongly anti-Catholic views, formed In part 
by his experiences in Spain and Portugal. It seems to have been his policy 
to ingratiate himself with authority for he was quick to issue a laudatory 
sermon on King James's accession, and congratulate Prince Henry on his escape 
from the danger of the Powder Plot of 1605.

Sylvsster, Joshua (1565-1618).
Sylvester was born in the Ttedway region of Kent, the son of a clothier. He 
was educated in a school at Southampton, and later moved to a trading firm, 
a cause of regret in later y ars. In his spare time he devoted himself to 
postry and through his work was well received he complained that he was poorly 
rewarded. For some time he seems to have been in the service of the Sssex 
family in Lambourne Staffs, though on the accession of King James he looked 
for preferment at Court. He was rebuffed when he attempted to procure the post 
of Clerkship of the Commons. He waa more fortunate however in his relations 
with Prince Henry for the Prince made him a t*oom of the Chamber, probably in 
1606, and gave him a pension of £20 per annum. "e was Henry's first poet 
pensioner. After Henry's dsath Sylvester seems to have found another patron, 
perhaps George Abbot, who helped him to obtain a secretaryship in the service 
of the Merchant Venturers. Soon afterwards, however^ he seems to have left 
England for the Continent, settling in Middleberg where he lied in September
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1618. His most popular work was his translation of Du Bartas which won high 
opinions fron Dnmmond, Joseph Hall, and Drayton among others, nnd which was 
read by Milton.

Taylor» Augustine.
D.H.B. often no information about Augustine Taylor. S..T.C. records only four
entries dated between 1615-23-

Taylor, John, The Water-Poet (o. 1580-1653).
John Tayior was born in Gloucester of humble parents. He did not proceed in 
his education beyond Grammar School and was eventually apprenticed to a 
London water-man. He was pressed into the navjf and was present at the seige 
of Cadis* and on the Islands Voyage of 1597* Subsequently he became a London 
water-can* and for fourteen yeafs w»s the collector of duties exacted on 
the wine entering the port of London by the Governor of the Tower. In his 
pamphlets he defended the water-man 1 s trade complaining about the increase 
in coaches* and the removal of the theatres frorr the south bank of the Thames. 
His literary activities covered a number of fields - celebratory verses, satire 
and pamphlets on his famous wagering journeys. TTe engaged in disputes in 
print with Thomas Coryat and William Fennor. His output was vast but is of 
social rather than of literary interest. He lived dnjontil 1653, enUn^ his 
days as a publican. On one of his journ&fs on 'the Continent he was 
entertained ^v Princess Elizabeth.

Tourneur, Cyril (d. 1626).
It is probable that Toumeur was a soldier and minor courtier whose connections 
with the theatre were brief and incidental. Much of his life was spent in the 
service of *he Vere and Cecil families. He first comes upon the literary 
scene with his satiric poem The Transformed Metamorphosis (1600), and in 
1609 he composed and published an Klegy on the death of 3ir Francis Vere. 
The poem on Prince Henry which was published in association with Webster 
and Heywood seems to imply a close relationtip with his fellow dramatists. 
His career as a dramatist seems to have been over by 1613. Though The Atheist's 
Tragedy is generally accepted as his work there is disagreement on the 
authorship of The Fevenger's ^ragedy. For a detailed biographical discussion 
of Tourneur se^ The "forks of Cyr& Tourneur, edited by ,Allardyce Nicoll (1929) » 
pp. 1-38.

Vautor, Thomas, (fl. 1619).
Musician. Taut or was a servant of Buckingham's father. He graduated Mus. Bao.
at Oxford in I6l6 and dedicated his volume of marl ri gals to Buckingham in
1619.

Ward, John (fl. 1613).
Hardly anything is known of Ward's life beyond the fact that he enjoyed the 
patronage of Sir Henry Panshawe. The first Set of English Madrigals (1613) 
is his only publication. He also left in manuscript some church music and a 
considerable amount of instrumental music.

Webbe, George (1581-1642),.
lebbe entered New College Oxford in 1598 and graduated 3. A. in 1601, and M.A.
in 1605. In about 1605 he was appointed to tho living of Vicar of Steeple-
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Aston , Oxfordshire, q/id he also kept a Grammar School there. Subsequently in 
1621 he became rector of 3S Peter and Paul, Bath, and later a chaplain to Prince 
Charles.

Webster, John.
Almost nothing is known of his life. It seems he was born free of the Merchant 
T»a -lors' Company. The date of his birth is assumed to lie between 1570-80 
and it seems possible that he was admitted to the Middle Temple in 1598*He is 
first mentioned in connection with^>e stage in 1602 by Hensiowe. His name is 
variously associated with those of Dekker, Chettle, Drayton, Heywood, Mi^dleton, 
and Munday. The remaining evidence for Webster*s life is drawn from his works. 
We was probably dead by 163V. See The Complete.Works of John Webster, edited 
by P.L. Lucas, 4 vols. (1927). I, 1*9-56.

Wedderburn, *>avit (1580-1646).
Latin poet. Wedderburn was a master at Aberdeen Grammar School 1602-40 and 
Professor at Harischal College, Aberdeeft 1614-24. He was also the official Latin 
poet of the City of Aberdeen, and in 1630 he compiled a Latin Grammar. His 
verses include elegies on Prince Henry, King James (1625)» and Arthur Johnson 
(1641). He was reckoned one of the foremost Latinists of his day.

Willet, Andrew (1562-1621).
Divine. Willet was born at Ely where his father was a notary and later a divine. 
He entered Cambridge in 1577, and at the age of 21 became a fellow of Chrises 
College. In 1585 he took orders. He earned fame as a preacher of power especially 
in dealing with Papists and controversialists. He was rector of Barley 1599- 
1621. His practice was t=o produce a commentary every half year. He read widely 
and contemporaries spoke of him as a walking library. He was also appointed as 
a chaplain in ordinary and tutor to Prince Henry, and became a frequent preacher 
at Court. In 1618 Willet was imprisoned for a month for opposing the propped 
Spanish marriage.

Wither, George (1588-1667).
Poet and pamphleteer. Educated at Magalen College Oxford which he left without 
a degree. In 1606 he was sent to London to study at the Inns of Court 1*1 ere he 
entered Lincoln's Inn. We hear nothing of him until he was in trouble because of 
his attempted printing of Abuses Stript and Whipt in 1611. On t^is occasion he 
seems to hare been helped by Princess Elizabeth - s^e his Satyre to the King 
(1614) and the dedication of his Psalms of David translated into Lyric Verse 
(1632). In 1613 Abuses was published and either was imprisoned in the 
Marshalsea. In prison he wrote The Shepherds Hunting. His >tyre dedicated to the 
King published in 1614 may have helped in winning his freedom. On his release he 
was admitted to the Inner Temple. With the publication in 1615 of Fidelia 
Wither confirmed his already considerable reputation. In 1622 *e collected his 
Juvenalia but from this time his reputation as a poet was on the wane, Ben 
Jonson presenting a parody of him in his masque Time Vindicated (1624) in the 
person of Chronomastix. In later years Either became/convinced *nd passionate 
supporter of the Parliamentary party in t^e Civil ^'ar. He was the commander of 
?arnham Castle in 1642, and was later captured. Wither was evidently in danger of 
his life but, as Aubrey relates the story, Sir John Denham went v o the King and
desired Ms Majesty no* to hang him, »for that whilst G.W. lived, he should not 

be the worst poet in togland*. So far had Wither'a reputation fallen. Wither 
performed a number of duties at the time of the Parliamentary government, and 
was imprisoned (1660-63) on the return of the monarchy.
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Appendix 2. 

Chapman's didacticism and its relationship with Prince Henry and his Court.

(Quotations from Bussy D'Ambois, The Revenge of Bussy TVAmbois and The 
Tragedy of Charles !)uke Byron are ta>en from The Plays and Poems of 
Seorge Chapman, edited by T.M. Parrott(1910-llf). For further discussion 
of the relationship between Chapman's drama and the Stuart political scene 
see Norma Dobie Solve, Stuart Politics in Chapman's Tragedy of Chabot 
(Michigan, 1928).)

9

Important elements in Chapman's tragedies are a concern with political 

problems and statecraft, and the belief in the didactic function of the 

drama. The latter is outlined in the dedicati n to Sir Thomas "oward of 

The "evemge of Bussy n'Ambois;

poor envious souls they are that cavil at truth's want in these natural 
fictions; material instruction, elegant and sententious excitation to virtue* 
and deflection from her contrary, being the souls, limbs and limits of 
autentioal tragedy.

The French setting of the plays gave the playwright greater freedom to 

handle and comment upon political themes which had a topical significance, 

and no doubt his experience of Prince Henry's court and of great men added 

to his appreciation of the political situation, and stimulated his desire 

to instruct his audience. Chapman's instruction and excitation to virtuei 

in terms both of personal conduct and morality, and political behaviour, have 

positive and negative aspects. On the one hand the audience is shown the 

viciousness of court society, Chapman railing against self-love, intrigue, 

ambition, hypocrisy, and dishonesty, and reserving his raost bitter attacks 

for flattery and favouritism. On the other hand he offers the exempla of 

just ani righteous men in the characters of Henry I? in the two Byron plays, 

and Clermont D'Ambois in The P.evsnge of Bu«~y ^'ftmbois.

Chapman's social criticism, though more bitter and persistent, is in 

lint with that of his contemporary dramatists, and assumes an obvious 

topicality when the sycophancy and co ruption of James's court is recalled. 

However, his links with Prince Henry are perhaps evident in ocoasonal scenes^



as In the first scene of The Revenge of Bussy'P'Ambois. ^enel, and Baligny, 

brother-in-law to Clermont ^'Ambois and an agent provocateur, are discovered 

discussing the decay of the times. The usual public and private vices arc. 

lamented - greed, avarice, self-love, fraud,and flattery - and are said to 

be corrupting the state. Baligny points out a further problem in the peace 

which has prevailed so sapping the nation's strength through idleness and 

ease. War brought forth the best in men, giving then the opportunity to 

expend their spirit snl courage in public service rather than private 

rivalry;

No laboufr then was harsh, no way so deep,
No rock so steep, but if a bird could scale it,
ITp would our youth fly too. A foe in arms
Stirr'd up aSmuch more lust of bis encounter,
Than of a mistress never-so~painted. (l»i» ^3-7)

These sentiments would seem to have a topical relevance. The peaee, which 

Baligny says he finds so onerous, is surely a reference to the peaceful 

foreign policy pursued by King James in an attempt to bring together the 

Catholic and Protestant powers of Europe. The sentiments he voices with their 

nostalgic recollection of past glories - J he victories of Queen ^Elizabeth's 

reign - would have found a popular reception wit*-; many of the Prince's 

servants and associates who were fiercely Protestant and anti-Spanish, and 

are thus appropriate for a writer who wa^? a servant to the Prince and a 

member of his circle.This together with the French plots of the tragedies - 

Henry's enthusiasm for all things French is well attested - suggests that 

Chapman was either sympathetic to those attitudes itich prevailed at the 

Prince's court, or that he set out to address his plays to that audience. 

Whichever is the case it seems possible that Miss 'olve is correct in her 

speculation that '"hapman was in part attempting to instruct ^rince Henry in 

Icings hip and morality through his dramatic work, though a-rninst this it must
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be admitted that the Prince shov ed little interest in the theatre.

In Bus ay P'Ambois King Henry III describes the court of Queen Elizabeth 

and Chapman,through his mouth, is presenting a nostalgic ideal:

that3 a Court indeed,
Not reixt with clowneries us'd in common houses, 
But, as Courts should be th f abstracts of thAtr kingdoms 
In all the beauty, state,and worth they hold, 
3o is hers, amply, and by her informed. (I, ii, 19-23)

The ideal is negatively defined in the tragedies through the criticism of 

intrigue, dishonesty, and Tioe which are seen to be rampant in the French 

court. In Prince Henry's household however Chapman would seem to have found 

a cfmrt wd.cn approached his ideal, for he tells us in the Bpioede that it was 

a 'Spring-Court* where all the foremost spirits of the nation -athered. It 

was an f&isium to those who entered it^ refining and regenerating the spirit. 

Men desired to place their sons near the Prince as t'ey desired to build their 

hoj ses near the Thames. The poet laments the peeing of this 'oourt-schoole; 

this Olirapus meerly 1 , and jte^l describes Prince Henry's household as an 

academy where all virtues were practised and to which men of worth from far 

and near care to seek his favour.

The positive elements of Chapman's didacticism ere roost clearly seen in 

in his presentation of the ideal Fing in Kerry IV and the ideal man in 

Clermont D'Ambois. In almost every scene of Byron * s Tragedy Chapman offers 

warnings against flattery, favourites, policy,and awhition and sets over 

against this a King who repeatedly exhibits an awareness not onlv of the 

privileges of kingship, tat also of its responsibilities. In Act V Scene ii 

Henry codifies th« attributes *f a just King. The life of the most humble 

subject demands the protection and concern of* the ruler, arvl the subject's 

pain and passion are more important and deserve greater sympathy than the 

sensual whims of rulers end magistrates. Above all a king must possess
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wisdOB * f Re should be born grey-heated that will bear / The sword of
A- ' •

e»pire».

' 0 how much
Err those kings, the*, that play with life and death, 
And nothing put into their serious.states 
But honour and their lusts, for which alone 
Hen long for kingdoms; whose huge counterpoise 
In cares and dangers could a fool comprise, 
He would not be a king, but would be wise. ( IT, ii, 79-S5)

fingship is a divinely ordained office, sacred yet conferring inescapable 

duties on the holder, and through the play Chapman presents these duties and 

the guidelines which the just ruler should follow. Re instructs his 

ftudienoe not only in the divinity of kingship but in the human rights of the 

subject, and urges upon them the value of reason and learning* truth and 

Justice, and loyalty la friendship*• ;4 •
Cle-mont D'Aabois is Chapman's perfect Ban, and The ftevtnge of Bussv 

P*Anbois seems solely designed to demonstrate and display his character 

through his actions, in the admiration of his supporters* and the reluctant
\

praise of his enemies. Clermont is the 'complete Ban* of the Renaissance, a 

soldier and a scholar, a nan of aetion and of contemplation. His courage and 

military prowess are demonstrated by his Herculean resistance to capture in 

the first scene of the f urth act. Tet so great a spirit is controlled and 

guided by his will. In contrast to his brother Buasy he shows great
i

patience and calmness, dismissing and despising the common objects of men's 

desire suoh as rank, power, ambition, popularity, and sensual gratification. 

For Clernont all learning is but an art to live well, and this implies that 

action Bust be governed by reason rather than passion as he points out:

When Homer made Achilles passionate,
Wrathful, revengeful, and insatiate
In his affections, what nan will deny
Re did ooBpose it all of industry,
To let aen see that Ben of Boet renown,
Strongest, noblest, fairest, if they set not down
Baerees within then, for disposing these,
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Of judgement, resolution, uprightness,
And certain knowledge of their use and ends
Mishap and misery no less extends
To their destruction, with all that they pris'4,
Than to the poorest, and the most dispis'd. (III» IT, 1V-25)

For this reason he regrets his vow to avenge the leath of Bussy, for 

actions which originate in a*vicious fury' cannot be virtuous. Hi* highest 

aim is to identify himself with the universal pattern of moral order, an 

aim which necessitates a rejection of and an indifference to outward events* 

and an acceptance of fate. Clermont sums up his philosophy in conversation 

with his captors:

A man to join himself with th* Universe
In *->is main sway, and make ( in all things fit )
One with that All, and go on round as it;
Not plucjsing frora fche whole his wretched part,
And into straits, or into nought revert,
Wishing the complete Universe might be
Subject to such a rag of it as he. (IV, i, 139-45)

c
To this end does he devote himself to learning, contemplation of the higher 

concerns of life, and affect an indifference to earthly experience, even to 

death itself. He is, as Guise remarks, a Seneca! man, utterly self reliant, 

but at a Pyrrhic cost in human affection and emotion. His custom is

To love nothing outward, 
Or not within our powers to command; 
And so being sure of everything we love, 
Who cares to lose the rest? (IV, v, !*.-7 )

As Monsiefc remarked of Clermont (I, i, 168-73 ) that his great virtue 

had won others, including ^uise, to embrace his philosophy, so Prince Henry 

transformed the lives of those who came into his service, for they seemed to 

rise from death to the f fields of life\Chapman claim/pa for Henry, Respite his 

youth, wisdom, a love of truth and fairness, anl a natural aptitude for 

governing - characteristics he presents in Henry IV. The Prince

Knew good an^ ill; but onely good did loue;
In him the Serpant did embrace the Doue. ( *frioede sig. C2v)
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and he recognised

that Justice simply vsd, was best, 
Made princes most secure, most lou'd nost blest. (sig. Cl)

Allied to such political acumen and a lore of truth Chapman speaks of the 

Prince's dislike of flattery and favourites. Prince 'enry was unwilling to 

accept the claims otr arguments of divines, scholars or statesmen 'but he would 

desoend/Bhe depth of any right belong'd to it*. Thus Chapman shows, with 

obvious approval^ that Henry was proof against flatterers.

How wise then was our rince that hated these,
And wold with noght but truth his humor plese
Nor would he glue a place, but where hee saw
One that could vse it; and become a law
Bo'h to his fortunes, and his Princes Honor. (aift C2)

One may recall here G-uise's character of Clermont who scorned all things 

servile and ignoble and expressed contempt for*jesters parasites, /Servile 

observers, and politica^tongues* (17, iv f If0-1).

There is some correspondence therefore betwen the i^eas on kingship and 

the notioipf the 3enecal man presented in the character of Henry IV and 

Clermont TAmbois, and demonstrated generally throughout the tragedies, and 

the character of Prince Henry in Chapman's elegy. Though Chapman does not 

claim that Prince Henry held beliefs about the nature of the universe which 

remotely resemble those of Clermont, he does praise "enry for sobriety, 

honesty, a love of truth and justice and a hatred of flatterers, qualities 

which are common to both figures. Henry's favours are given to those who 

deserve them, and a man's worth rather tKan his pretensions are the touchstones 

of his judgment. Chapman's character suudy in the elegy is obviously idealised 

yet in contrast to many of the elegies it is a conceptual rather than a 

symbolic ideal, and agrtts in part with what is known of the Prince's 

personality - his hatred of favourites, in particular Rochester, his almost 

Puritan honesty, his abstemiousness, his loyalty in friendship, and a desire
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for equity illustrated by his views on his father's treatment of Raleigh.
.( 

It is perhaps the ease that Chapman recognised in the Prince those attributes

which he considered necessary in a just and successful ruler. Certainly the • 

correspondences between the elegy and the plays would suggest this, and it 

•ay be that the tragedies wpre partly written with the idea of instructing 

a young and promising prince im the art of government and self-control.
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Bibliography Part 1

Long-Title Bibliography of elegies and other worka composed and 
published on the death of Henig* Prince of Wales. 1612,

1. f&VFVNERALS/OF THE HIGH AND/MIGHT* PRINCE HEHRY./ Prince of Walea. 
Duke of Cornewaile / and Rothaay, Count Palatine of Cheater* / Earle 
of Garick> and late Knight / of the most Noble Order /of the GARTER. 
/ Which Noble Prince deceased at S** / Juices, the aixt day of Noueffiber. 
1612* / and was moat Princely interred the aeuenth / day of December 
following, idthin the /Abbey of Westminster « in the Eigh / teenth 
yeere of hia / AGE. / LONDON: /Printed by T*S, for lohn Budge* and 
are to be / aould at his ehop at the greaVeouth dore of / Paulea. 
and at Brit tan ea Bursae. 1613.

Ho. £.?.£, 13157*
Thia pamphlat ia also published with Chapman's elegy. An Epjcede.

tr

>

Elegies in English

2. Allyae, Robert*
FYNKRALL / EL&HES / VPOR THE MOST / LAMENTABLE / and vntimely death 
oj the thrice / illustrious Prince HENHY, /Prince of 'JALES, / &c. / 
-By R«A« / "lam neque saxa silent / AT LOKDONf / Printed by T*P. for 
John fudge. / and are to be aold at hie Shop at Brittainea /~Burae»

Ho. £.£•£*

3. Alexander, William* Earl of Stirling.
AN ELBGIE ON / THE DEATH OF / PRINCE HENRIE. / By Sr Will|.am Alexander 
of MENSTRIB, / Gentleman of hie Priuie Chamber. / EDINBVRGH. / Printad 
by Andro Hart, and are to / be 3olde at his shop, on the Norths-aide of 
the / high street, a litle banaath the Croaae77^6l2/ / With Licence.

Ho. £*!•£•
Another edition of this elegy, S.T.C. 3**0, was published in Edinburgh
in 1613.

Basse, William.
GREAT BRITTAINS5 / SVNNES-SET, / HEWAIU3) WITH A SHOW- / ER OF TEARE8. /
01 / William Basae. / AT OXFORD, / Printed bg loseph Bamea. 1613*

80. £•£•£•



Brathwaite, Richard.
THE / Poets Willow i / OH, / The Passionate Shepheard t / With sundry
delightfull, and no lease / Passionate Sonnets i describing the m
/ of a discontented and perplexed / LOVER. / Diuers compositions"
verses eonoordiojt / as well with the Lyrieke, as the Anacreon - /Ticke
measures| neuer before published: / Being reduced into an exact and
distinct / order of Metricall extractions* / Arteum qui tractant
• _ . _ _ jtt — / j '••SlWSSMIlSBBMp •SmMMW 4MHMMMHeMMtHHHMSv

Muaicam. aaee, ^egant. & Po«- / sea ament* / Author t Impress*. / Nee 
•ori timeo, nee opto. 7 ImprinteSTat London by JOHN BEALE, / for 
Samuel Rand, and are to be sold at his / shop at Holborne bridge.

80. S.T.C. 3578
The main natter of this volume is not concerned with the death of 
Prince Henry, however Brathwaite includes in it an elegy upon the 
Prince*s death at sigs* A?v~A^v which is entitled *VPon the illustrate 
Prince Henrie* the Authors long meditated teares*.

6* Brooke, Christopher, and Browne, William,
Two Elegies, / Consecrated / TO TILE NEVES- / dying Kemorie of the 
most wor- / thily admyred; moat hartlly louedj and / generally bewayled 
PRINCE | / mm / Prinoe of Wales. / Hoc ̂ mte deriuata elades / ji 
Patrism, Populuaqt fluxit. / LOIfDON: /Printed by T*S. for RICHARD MORE, 
and are to / be sould at his shoppe in Saint Dunstones / Church-yard* 
1613.

lfto» £•
Brooke*s elegy appears first in this volume. Browne's elegy appears 
again with minor ehangas in the Fifth Song of his Brit an la' a Pastorals.

7. Campion, Thomas.
Songs of Mournings / B£WAXUNQ / the vntimely death of Prince Henry* 
/ Worded by TKO. CAMPION* / And set forth to bee sung with one voyoe / 
to the Lute, or Violli / Bj JOHN COPRARIO. / LONDON! / Printed for 
lohn Browne* and / are to be sould in S* duns tons"/ Churchyard. 1613.

fol, £•£•£• ^6.

8* Chapman, George.
AK / EPICEDJB / OR / Funcrall Son^ i / On the moat disastrous Death, 
of the / High-borne Prino« of Men, HENRY / Prince of WALES* &c. / 
with / The Funeralls* and Representation of / the Hearse of the same 
High and mighty Prince: / Prince of Hales« Duke of Cornewaile and 
Rothcay. / Count Palatine of Chester. Earle of Carick, / and late 
Knight of the most Noble / Order of the GARTER./ Which Noble '
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deceased at StV Jaaee the aixt day of Nou ember. 1612. / and was most 
Princely interred the seuenth / day of December following, within the / 
Abbey of Westminster, in the Eigh-/ teenth yeere of his Age,/ LONDON: / 
Printed by T»S> for John Budge, and are to bee / sould at his shop at 
the great south dore of / Paules, and at Brittanes Burse. 1612.

§*!•£•
The folding plate of the hearse would seem to be wanting in a number 
of copies. The 'Funerals' was also issued separately, S.T.C. 13157*

<__ flo «» m»

9* Davies, John, of Hereford*
THE / MVSES-TEARES / FOR fHE LOSSK OF / THKIR HOPE: HERGICK / AND 
NERE-TOO-MVCH / praised, HENRY, Prince / of Wales, &c. / Together 
with TIMKS Sobs / for the vntimely death of his Glory / in that his 
I>ariing: and, lastly, /his Epitaphs* / CONSECRATE) / To the high 
and nighty Prince, Frederick / t&e~f|.ft« Count-palatine of Rheyn. &c> 
/ Where-vnto is added, / Consolatory STRAINES to wrest NATVRE / from 
her bent in immoderate mourning; moat / loyally « and humbly wisht to 
the KING /and QVEENISS most excellent / MAISTIKS. / By / IOHN DAVIES 
of Hereford . their Majesties /fr*5eada-aan« and Vassall. / AT LONDON, / 
Printed by Q Eld, for lohnH^rjfaht ; and are to be / sould at his shop 
neere Christ- /Church Dore. 1b13*

^to. S.T.C. 6339-

10* Drumoond, William, of Hawthornden.
TEARES / ON THE DEATH / of Meliades / EDINBVRGH, /Printed by Andro Hart, 
and are to be / sold at his shop on the North-side of the high streets t / 
a litle beneath the Crosse* 1613.

Ho. &•!•£• 7257-
Another edition of this elegy was published in 161*4 and was sold as 
the third edition. It will be noticed that the 1613 edition bears 
no specification of the edition* ..o other edition apart from this 
one and that of 1614, the 'third* has ever been discovered or recorded. 
L.E, Kastner has speculated that if there was a prior edition to that 
of 1613 it is likely that it was privately printed for Drummond's 
friends* On the other hand the I6l*t may have been inadvertently 
called the third edition* For a discussion of this problem see The
1 oetieal Woyjcs of William Drummond of Hawthornden, edited by L.C. Kastner,
2 vole. (Manchester, 1913), I, xlv - xlvii.

11. Gorges, Sir Arthur.
The Olympian Catastrophe / Dedicated to the worthy memory of / the 
most Heroicall Lord Henry, late / illustrious Prince of Wales. &c. / 
By / Sir Arthur Gorges kni$it / Fides fortibus, Fraus formidolosis / 
1612.

The Olympian Catastrophe was not printed and the manuscript has been
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edited by H.I,. Sandiaon in her edition of The loems of Sir Arthur 
Gorges (Oxford, 1953) » pp. 135-132. Tor a description of the 
manuscript and its problems see the Introduction to The Poems, 
pp. xlix - Iviii.

12. Great ririttans Mourning Garment*

GREAT / BRJTTANS / Mourning Garment. / GIVEN;/ To all faithfull 
sorrowfull Subiects at / the Funerall /"cT? Prince HENRY. / LONDON 
/ Imprinted by (3. Eld for Arthur lonson. / 1612.

kto. £•![•£•

13 • King, Henry.
An Elegy Upon Prince Henryes Death • King 1 s poem was not published 
until 1656 when it appeared in Parnassus Biceps . It was published 
for a second time in 1660 in Prince d* Amour. The poem would appear 
to have undergone a gradual process of revision. For the text and 
details of the revision see The Poems of Henry King, edited by Margaret 
Crum (Oxford, 1965), pp. 65, and 19^-5.

Mausoleum .
MAVSOLEVM / OR / THE CHOISEST FLOWRES / of the Epitaphs, written on 
the Death / of the neuer~too-rauch lamented / PRINCE HENRIE. / Cosa 
bella mortal passa, e non dura// EDINBVRGH / Printed by Andro Hart. 
ANNO DOM. 1613.

This volume, the leaves of which are unsigned, con taints contributions 
from Walter Quin; William Drumnsond; Hugo Holland; George V/yther; 
Robert Allyne; George Chapman; and iilliam Rowley.

15. Maxwell, James.
THE / Laudable Life, / And / Deplorable Death, / of our late 
peer lease / Prince HENRY. / Briefly repre / sented. / Together, 
with some other Poemes, in ho- / nor both of our most gracious 
Soueraigne King lames / his auspicious entrie to this Crowne, and 
also of / his most hopefull Children, Prince Charles / and Princesse 
Elizabeths happy / entrie into this world. / By I.I . aater of Artes. 
/ LONDON / Printed by Kdw; Allde, for Thomas Pauier, / dwelling 
neere the Royall Exchange, at the sit ne / of the Cats and parrat. 
1612.

•••
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16. Niceola, Richard.
THE / Three Sisters f salts. / SHED AT THE / LATE SOLEMNE / Funerals 
of the Royall decea- / sed HENRY. Prince of / WALES: See., / R.N, Oxon 
/ M°F8 •q"* p^Pjt pauperum tabernas</ regnumqt turres. / LONIX)N 
Printed by T.3. for Richard Redmeri and are to / be sould at his 
shop neere The West dor* of /Paules Church* 1613.

l»to. £•£•£* 18525

17* Peacham, Henry, the Younger.
THE / PERIOD / OF / Mourning. / Disposed into sixe VISIONS. / In 
Menorie of the late Prince. / T(XSIgiro~7 With Nuptiall Hymnes, ±n / 
Honour of this Happy Marriage / betweene the Great PRINCES. / 
/ Count Palatine of the RHENE, / AM) / The Moot Excellent, and
Abotmdant President / of all VIRTVE and QOODNES / ELIZABETH / onely 
Daughter to our Soueraign«> / his HAIESTIE. / Also the manner of the 
Solemnization of the Marriage at / White-Hall on the 1^. of February* 
being Sunday, / and $t Valentines day. / By Henry Peacham, M*". of 
Arts* / LONDONt / Printed by T.S. for lohn Helme, and are to be soulk 
in Saint / Dunstanea Churchy arcTin Fle«tstreet. 1613* \

Ho. S«T.C. 19513.
As the titl«-pag« indicates this volume also contains poems in 
celebration of the marriage of Princess Elizabeth and the Elector 
Palatine. These are printed at sigs. E3v»Hl.

18. Rogers, Thomas.
Qloucesters / MTTE, / DELIVERED WI1M / the mournefull Records of / 
GREAT BRITAIHK, / into the Worlds Register* / For the inrolement 
Si to* euerlaating / Fame and perpetuall remembranee /'of .oar late 
most gratious Prince / HENHIE. / With Motiues to Repentance* The 
ma- / teriall points touched, appear© in the / next Page. / LONDON 
/ Imprinted by William Hall, for lonas / Man, 16127

19* Sylvester t Joshua.
UGHBYMAHVM. / or / The Distillation / of Teares / Shede

/ For the vatyaely Death /of / The incomparable Prince / PANARETVS. 
/ By losuah Syluester.

The colophon t WJ8DON, /Printed by Humfrey Lovnea. / 1612, 
A second edition of La^rrmag Lachryniarum appears to have been 
published in 1612, S.J,£» 23577t and in 1613 a third edition was 
published with additions of Sylvesters and other poets.
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20. Laehrynae LaehryB* / or/ Jjie Spirit of Tearea / Distilled / for 
the TP-tyaely Death / «f /The incomparable Prince / PANARETUS. /

eStSir. /ThSylvetir. he third Edition. / with Addition of His 
Owne / and / other Elegies . 
Colophon i LONDON / Printhd (ale) by Humfrey Lownes* 1613

Ho* £•£*£•
Th« additional elegies* printed with Sylvester's poem In the third
edition were written by Q(eorge) G(errard) ; H. Holland; John Donne;
Sir William Cornwallisj Sir Edward Herbert; Sir Henry Goodyere;
and Henry Barton* There is also an epitaph by Sir P.Q. These
poems are printed between sigs. D1*Q*t and are fronted by their own
title-page*
SYNDHY / FVNERAL/IXEGIES, / ON THE VNTIMELY / Death of the most ex- /
cellent PBINC3B, / HENRI| / Late. PRINCE of v/ALES. / Composed by
aeuerall / AVTHOBS. / 1613.
It would appear that these poems may have been published separately
under this title page, and that the volume is that given as S«T*C.
13162.

The third edition of Lachrymae Lachrymarum is concluded by Sylvester's 
elegy on the death of Sir William Sidney, sigs. H1-I3v. This poem 
also is introduced by its own title-page.
AM / EL£QI£~&~£PISTL£ / Consolatorie. / Against / Immoderate Sorrow / 
for th 1 immature Decease / £f / SJ? WILLIAK SIDNEY / Kni^ht'TV Sonne 
and Heire apparant / to / The Bight Honorable / ROBERT, LORD SIDNEY, / 
L 21 Count LJgl»; / L* Chamberlain to the Queen, / & / L. Gouenour 

Halestlee / Cautionarle Towne of / VLVSHING / 16T5.

21. Taylor, John, The Water Poet.
GREAT / Britaine, all / in Blacke. / FOR / The incomparable losse / 
of HENRY, our late / worthy Prince. / By lohn Taylor* / LONDON / 
Printed by E.A. for £. Vrlflht / dwelling in Newgate Market, / neere 
vnto Chrlsts / Church * /gate. / 1612.

Ho* £*!*£* 23760

Three Elegies.
Three Elegies / on / the most lamented / DEATH / of / PHINCK HENRIE,

The first ) (Cyr^l Toumeur.
tfte second ) written bjr (John Webster»
The third ) (Tho» Heywood.

London / Printed for William tfelbie. / 1613.
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Though the three elegies were published together under the title- 
page above they were fronted by an individual title-page* and eaca 
part aeenia to have been iaaued separately.
Toumeur, Cyril*
A / GKIEFK / ON THE DEATH / C.V PRINCE / gLNRIE. / EXPRESSED IN A 
BTJOKEN / Llegie, According to the nature of / euch a sorrow. / ~^, 
CYRIL TCYHNEVR. / LONDON / Printed for 'ILLIAK VKLBIE. / 1613.

Ho. £•!•£• 2!|151

Webstar t John
A / riONVMENTAL / COLVMNE, / Erected to the liuing Hemory of / the 
euer-glorioua HENRY, late / Prinee of ^adea. / Virgil. Catendent 
t«rria hunc tantmn fata / By XOfttt WEBSTER. / LONDON. / Printed by 
N.O, for WilXlaa Welby duelling in / Pauls Church-yard at the aigne 
of the Swan. 1613*

Ho. !•!•£•

Heywood, Thomaa.
A / FVMERALL / SLegie, / l^pon the death of the late most / hopefull

illuotrioue Prince. / H£NKY, Prince of Wales. / Written by
HEY'/IOM&S HEYWOOD. / Qu|.d numeraa Annos 1 vixit maturior Annis : / 

Acta eeueg f aciunt ; haec nuffierandaTibi. /' UMXM 9 / Printed for 
Welbie. dwelling in Papule Church~ / yard, at the eigne of

the Swan. 1613.

23* Vautor, Thomas.
CANTVS. / THK / FIRST. S3CT: / BELJNa / SOIGS / of diuera Ayres and 
Natures, / of F$ue and Sixe parts : Apt / for Vyola and Voyces* / 
HBM CQMIXiflB) / by Thorns Vautpr t Batoheler /of MUSICKK. / LDfJDQN : / 
Printed by Thoiaag Snodhajit for Matthew Lownes / and John Browne 1619. 
/ Cm

Songs on the death ofTieary are printed on siga. ?^v- 

2k. Ward, John.
. / °* E««li»h / KAr-?j:;ALS / To / 3. *»• 5. and 6. 

part* / at»t both for Viols/and Voyces. / With a Mourniwg Sonti / in 
memory of Prince / Henry* / i*ewly Composed by / lohn Ward. / CANTV ,, / 
Printed ^ TTIOMAS SNODHAH. 1613.
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25* Wither, George, the Poet.
PRIMCJS HENRIES / OBSEQUIES / OR / MGVRNEFVLL ELEGIi^S VPON / HIS 
DMTHj / Wltb / ^woodcut: funeral*car with six horses; the Prince's 
effigy upon the hearse/ !\ supposed Inter-locution petweene the / 
Ghost of Prince Henrie and Great / Brittaine. / By George Wyther* / 
LONDON, / Printed by Ed: Allde. for Arthur lohnson. at the white / 
Horse neere vnto the great North doore of / Saint Paul. 1612.

4to.

Sermons composed and published on the death of Prince Henry

26. Cbetwind, Edward.
Votiuae Lachryaae. / A VOW OF / TEARES, / For the losse of Prince 
HENRY. / IN A SERMON PRKACHED / in the Citie of Bristol Decem. / ber 
7. 1612. being the day £f / his Funerall. / By E.G. Batchelar in 
Diuinitie and / publike Preacher to that Citie / 2, Chron. 35*25, 
And lereaiah laaen- / ted losiah, and all Sinking men and Singing 
wo- / men mourned for losiah in their Lamentations /to thi 
and made the sane for an ordinance /vnto Israel; and behold the 
are written in the7~kAMENTATIONS. / AT LONDON, / Printed by W.fi* 

Welter* and / are to be sold at his shop in Paula 7
Church yard at the signe of / the Swanne,

80 S*T.C. 5128

27. Hall, Joseph,
A / FAREWELL / SE.'vKON, / PREACHT TO THE / FAI'ILIE OF PRINCE / HLMRY. 
/ VPON THE DAY OF / THEIR DISSOLVTION AT / S. IAMES / By IOS, HALL / 
LONDON, / Printed for THOMAS PAVIER, KILi>S FLESHER, / and John 
Haviland.

This sermon was printed for the first time in The Complete Works of 
Joseph Hall. (1625), S.T.C. 126j5t pp. 461-8.

28. Price, Daniel*
LAMENTATIONS / FOR / the death of the late IllustrW ous Prince 
Henry: / AND / the dissolution of his religious / Fanilie. / Two 
Sermons; /Preached in his Highnesse Chappell at / Saint IAMES, 
on the 10* and 15. day of / Nouember. being the first Tuesday and 
Sunday / after his decease. / By DAHIELL PRICE, Chaplaine / then 
in attendance. / HICAH 7. 8. / Reioyce not against me, c mine enimie. 
though I fall i shall / rise againe. / SJDONi / Printed by THO. 
SNODHAK, for ROGER IACKSON, / and are to be sould at his shop neere 
to Fleetstreet / Conduit 1613

£•!»£• 20294
A second edition of~liaaentations was published in 1613, ii-Z*C. 20295*
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29. Price, Daniel*
Prince HENRY / HIS / FIRST ANNIVERSARY. / HUB. 11.38 / Of whom 
the world was not worthy: / BY / D.MilEL PRICE Doctor in Divinity. 
one of / his Higfrnaajf Chaplaines. / AT OXFORD, /Printed by 
Joseph Barnes* 1613. "*"

^to. £•!•£• 20299

30. Price , Daniel*
PRINCE HENRY / HIS / SECOND / ANNIVERSARY. / ECCLESJASTICVS &0. 6. / 
Who was as a morning atar in the midst of a clowd. / BY / DANIEL 
PRICE Doctor in Divinity, one~of j his Highnesse Chaplain**. / AT 
OXFORD. / Printed by loseph Bames and are to be sold by / lohn 
Barnee over against S* Pulchers / Church. 161*U
'"•••((••••BiMWP iMMMMMHMeflHM*

Ho. £•!«£* 20300

31. Price, Daniel.
SPIRITVALL / ODOVRS TO THE / MEMORY OF PRINCE / HENRY / IN FOVRE OF ' 
THK LAST SER-/ mons preached in St jAKi£ after his High*/ nease 
death, the last being the Sermon be- / fore the body, the day before / 
the Funerall. / BY / DANIEL PRICE then Chaplaine in Attndance. / 
ECCLVS. *f9, 1. / The remembrance of losias is like the Aeoroposition 
2i the PtrVfuae made bj the Apothecary. / AT.GXFOI&T Printed 
loseph Barnes and are to be sold by lohn Barnes / dwelling 

Conduit. lSl3*

£•!•£* 20304
Also issued with SpTrltuall Odovrs were two sermons on the Prince's 
death, Sorrow for the Sinnes of the Time, sigs. H1-L3, and Teares 
Shed over Abner sigs* Lt-P2v. Both sermons are fronted by their 
own title-page.

SORROW / FOR THE SINNES OF / THK TIME. / A / SERMON PREACHED AT 
JAMSS on the third Sunday after /the PRINCE his death / BY / DANIEL 
PRICE then Chaplaine in Attendance* / EZEK. 9?*. / Go through the 
middest of the Citty, through the middest / of lerusalem, and set a 
marke vpon the foreheads of the men / that si^h and cry for all the

~ /Prabominations that be done jjn the / raiddest of her. / AT OXFORD / Printed 
by loseph Barnes and aye to be sold by lohn Barnes / dwelling neere 
:olborne Conduit* 1£>13« """"

TEARES / SHED OVER ABNER. / THE / SERMON PREACHED ON THE / Sunday 
before the PRINCE his fu- / nerall in S fc . IAMES Chappell / before 
the body. / BY / DANIEL PRICE then Chaplaine in Attendance. /SENECA. / 
Hectora flemus. / AT OXFORD / Printed by loseph Barnes and are to 
be sold by lohn Barnes / dwelling neere Hoiborne Conduit. 1613.

Sorrow for tha Sinnes of the Time, and Teares over Abner were also 
published together, Ho. TlSl3), £•!•£• 20303.
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32* Price, Daniel.
DAVID HIS OATH OF / ALLIIJEANCE TO / IERVSALBM. / THE SERMON PREACH1X 
ON ACT / SVNDAT LAST IN TILL MORNING, / IN s£ . HARILS IN OXFORD, / 3T 
/ DANIEL P8ICK Doctor £& Divinity* / PSAL. 137. 6. / Let my. tongue 
cleaue Jfco JsJje roofe of mjr mouth* i| 1 jgrjK / ferre notleruaolen 
aboue ray. chiefe ioie* /AT OXFORD. /Printed by loaeph Barnc*. 
161 3 «

33« Price, Sampson.
LONDGNS / WARNING / BY / Laodicea's Luke-w'ammease. / OR / A 3 
Preached at Paules-Crosae* / the 10. of October, 1613/7 3EIN& / the 
firat Sunday |a T«arme. / BY / JAliPSON PRICK, M'. of Artgt -^ _ _. 
of EaMteiv / Col ledge; and Preacher to the Cittie / of OXFORD. / 
LONDCflt / Printed for John 3arnes, dwelling on Snoe-hill, / at the 
signe of the Harrow* 1613*

Ho. £*!•£* 20333
Though this sermon was not preached specifically on the occasion of 
Prince Henry' a death Sampson Frice, Daniel Price's brother, deala at 
some length with the Prince*s death*

Items composed and published in Latin on the death of Prince Henry*

Baudius, Domenicua.
MW!VM:JiTVM / consecrate? / {ionori & megioriae. / i;E:iErai>:;iKI /

i'RIWCI.IS / HKM:,RICJ 'f^ VL ,.ICI / Authore / DOHITJICO 
I.C. / iiatoriaruri Profeasore in Acadeiaia / Leidenai. /

LVGDVNI BATAVO]?UM, / I* officina Ulrici Cornelli § Georgii Abrahami, 
Ittperiaia lohannie Qanne * / Anno e b b cx±± Hto.

35* Kpicedium Cantabriftieaae.
EPICKtJlVM / CANTAI^IGIENaK, / In obituffl imi-aturim setnperqu; deflen«» / 
dura HENRICI, Illustriaaiai Principis / 'wA; J IAK, &c* / CANTABRIQIAE, / 
Ex officina CA.NTREIU LBGOE, / 1612.

Two editions of this volume were published, both in 1612. The firat 
edition is made up of the contributions of many writers, all members 
of the University* The pieces are all in Latin verse except for 
five in Greek, two in French, and one in Knglish* In the second 
edition aigs. KW -2. were reprinted* The eontents of the new pagea 
are elegies in English and entirely different from those of the 
firat edition* The contributors of poems in English were Giles 
Fletcher, sigs. : ^-(1; Stephen Saxby, sig. t1v; I ohn Wilson, siga. 
Glv-c2; ikiward Qybson sit ;s. 02-v; i.?., wig, 02v; Thor i-s fiay, sig. 
03 ; Thomas alkington, ai£^» C3v«^*v; ohn Co^e^sig^. o4v-i>1; 
WiUiam Fartaer, ai^a. P1-P2; A.U., sig. P2; JL. Howlet, sigs. *'2.v.

Both volumes are 'fto. 1st edition >.T* C<
2nd edition o.T.C. kk .2
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36 » Patrick, Gordon.
KKPTVNVS / BRTANNICVS / CORYDONIS, / £* luctuoso / Serenissiml 
HENRICI (aeternae me - / moriae) raagnae Brltannlae Prin- / clpi« f 
&c. obitu. / Et felleibua / Serenissiml successor!® CAHOLI . F. Duels / 
Eboraeeneis, &c. auspiciiss / Que^s Intermixtus / Sereniesirai 
FRIDERICL Rhenanl Prlncipis Electorls, / &c. &c. Serenisslmae 
ELIZABETHS magnae / Britanniae, fee. Infantis TXymeaaeus. 
Printed for lohn Budge, and are to bee eolde at / Brltana-bursse 
1613.

37* Hune, David, of Godacroft.
ILLVSTRISSIMI / FRINCIPIS HEN. / RICI IVSTA. / VBI ET SPONSORVM / 
EPITHAMIVM: ET / consolatio; & exhortatio ad / principem Carolura ad 
frm" Arls imitationem / LONDINI, / Excudebat* Gu: Hall sumptlbus 
Richard^. Boyle , / & GtiilleliB^ I ones. 1613«

lfto »

38* Julius, Alexander*
IN HENRICVM / FRJDERICVM PRI* / MC)61f|Tim JACOBI / Ter 
Reals maroaae Brltatmj[.ae« Galliae« & / H^berniae : ^erenissimum vero 
WALLXAI) / Principem , aorbo de hac vita decedentem / Novenb, 1612 / 
Lachrymae ALEXr . JVLII Scoti, suo & conterraneorum / suorum nomine f 
Narnq ab Vno diece oranes. / EDINBUBQI, / Excudebat Thomas Finlaao^u 
Typograpbus Reg. Kajest.

39. Nethersole» Francis.
Memoriae Sacra / Illustris. Potentlss. Prlncipis / HENRICI / Vail 

Ducie Cornubiae / &c. /Taudatio iSrtfcbris. /
/ Qratoris Academiae Cantabrig. / Trln. Coll. Socij. / CANTABRIGIAE. 
/ Ex officina Cantrelll Lege. / 1612.

Ho. £•!*£• 
In addition to the funeral oration this volume also contains a six 
line verse epitaph signed Fr. Nethersole, ten lines of Greek verse 
signed /f 4«^£.», and fourteen linc-s of Latin verse signed Andr. Downes

40* Oxford University.
EIDTLUA. / IN OBITVM FVIXMTISSIMI / HKNRICI / Walliae PrinoiplB 
duodecimi, Roaiaeq; mentis / Terroris maximi, / Quo nihil maius
meliusve terrlfl / Fata donavere bonlq Plvl / Nee dabuntt quaavfe 
redeant Jn aurua / Teaporairlscua. / OXONIAN; /^Kxoudebat Josephus 
Barueslus. 1612.

The contributions are in Latin verse except for two lines in Hebrew, 
two each in £yriae v Arabic, and Turkish, and thirty lines in Greek.
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The contributors are Joseph Bar bat us; Jacobus Aretius; F. Gal* 
Beyaert; C.F.Q*L,F.; Fr. G. Theol. P.; T.C.; R.H.; Fr. Iz.j 
F.S*; T.H.; N.M.; I. Parry; P. A.; R.G.; T.D.; T.S.; I. I.; 
I.M.; E.L.f R,M.; E.H.; I, A.; and G.R.

Oxford University.
IVSTA / OXONIEN- /SIVM. / 2. Rag. 3. 38. / Num ignoratis quoniam 
Princepa / & Maximus oecidit hodie / In Israel ? / LONDINI / Impensia 
lohannie Bill / 1612.

Ho* S.T.C. 19021
The contributors to""thia volume are Tho. Singleton; Ri. Kilbie 
(in Hebrew); I.L. Aedis Chrioti; Hob* Abbot; Isaac Caaaubon 
(in Greek); John Williams; Geo, Hyves; William Good win; John 
Spenser; Henry Airay; lo Bancrofte; William Laud; William 
Langton; lo Rawlinson; Jo Budden; Sebastian Benefeild; William 
Osberne; lo Pridaux; Henry Bust; Tho* Seller; Rich. Corbet; 
Richard Spencer; Edward Spencer; Hob* Plneke; Edm, Gunter; Bob* 
Polden; Tho. Williams; K, Atwood; Tho. Sparke; Samuael Fell; 
John Helnolds; William Haycock; Hoger Pin eke; Henry Halawell; 
Nicholas Darrell; lo* Lloyd; Ho* Burton; Hichard Adams; John 
Wall, John Rogers; William Gabriel Clarke; William Souoh; 
Cornelius Lymer; Tho* Dugard; Tho* Wood; William Maxey; John 
Heath; Tho* Grent; Tho* Chaundler; Brian Duppa; Edward a Meetkerke; 
Nicol. Gray; Will am James; Willaim More; Warner South; Francis 
Lancaster; Francis Mat in; and one hundred others* all members of 
the University*

Oxford University*
LVCWS POSTHVMVS / SIVE / ERGA DEFVN- / CTVF ILLVSTRIS- / SIMVM 
HMR1CVM WAL. / LIAE PRINCIPEM. COL. / legij Beatae Marlae MAGDALENae 
/ apud Oxionienses Mecaenatem / longe indulgent issimum, / 
Kandalenensium of- / ficioea Pi etas / Serius* yt gero t Luctus venit* 
Altua in alto /Tectore concoctus, Posthumus eato dolor* / OXQNIAE. / 
Excudebat Josephus Barnesius » 1612 .

Ho* £»!•£• 190^7
The poems all in Latin verse with the exception of three in Greek
and one in Spanish*

Sharpe, Lionell.
ORATIO / FVNEBRIS IN / HONOREM HENRI- / CI Excellentissimi Walliae 
Prin- / cipis propriam atque intimam eius / effigiem praeferena, 
bonisque omnibus / & Domesticis, & exteris, honoris ergo / Dicata 
Authore LEONELIX) / SHARPO sacrae Theolo- / giae Doc tore, / LONDINI, / 
Excudebat Guilielmus Hall. / 1612.

••• 22375
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Wedderburn, David,
IN OBITV SVM / MAE SPEI PRIN- / cipifl HENRICI / IACCBI VI. SRKENIS* / 
6imi Britannia* majgnae, Hlberniae & / Galliae R«gia Fillii Priraogeniti 
Leasua. / AVTHORE / DAVIDS WKDDEI?BVRNO / Soholae Abredonensis 
Moderatore. / EDINBVHGI, / Excudftbat Andreaa Hart, bibliopola / ANNO 
DOM. 1613.

£•£*£* 25188

The Ballads
The ballads which were published on the Prince's death have already
been noted in Chapter 2, p.^X note^j.
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Bibliography Part 2

Long-Title Bibliography of the poems and other works composed 
and published on the Marriage of Princess Elizabeth and the

Elector Palatine.

Poems in English.

1. Allyne, Robert*
TEARES OF IOY / SHED / At the happy departure from Great / Britaine, 
of the two Paragons of / the Christian world. / FREDERICKE AND 
ELIZABETH, /Prince, and Princesse Palatines of Rhine, / Duke and 
Duches of Bauaria, &c, / By R.A. / lam redit & virgo, redeunt 
Saturnia regna> / LONDON, / Printed for Thomas Archer, and are to 
be aold at his / shop in the Popes-head-pallace, neere the / Royall 
exchange. 1613*

4to. £•!•£• 385

2. Fenaor, William*
FKNNORS Descriptions, / OR / A TRVE RE- / LATION OF CER- / taine 
and diuers apeeches apoken be* /fore the King and Queenea moat 
excellent Maieatie. / the Prince his highnease* and the Lady / 
ELIZABETH'S Grace, / By/ WILLIAM FENNOR, His Kaiesties /Seruant* / 
LONDON, / Printed by EDWARD GRIFFIN, for GEORGE / GIBB3, and are to 
bee sold at his shop in / Paula Church-yard at the signe of the 
Flower-Deluce. 1616.

Ho. £•!•£• 10?8if

3. Franchia, Joannes Maria de.
OF / THE MOST / Auspicatious Marriages / BETWIXT, / The High and 
Mightie Prince. / FREDERICK! / COV:;T PALATINE of RHEINE, /chiefe 
Sewer to the sacred Roman Empire, / 1 rince Elector, and Duke of / 
BAVARIA, fee. / AND / The most Illustrious Prineesse, the Ladie / 
ELIZABETH her Grace, sole Daughter to the / high and rojghtie IAMES, 
King of great / BRITTAINE, &c. / IN III BOCKES; / Composed in Latine 
by M."lcAT5NES 11ARIA, d£ / Franchie. And Translated into English / 
AT LONDON, / Printed by G. Eld, for William Blainchcr^ ayid / are 
to be flolde in Fleete-lane, at the signe / of the Printers Prease*
1613.

4to. §•!•£• 11309
This poem is a translation of the Latin poe number 26* p*3&O.



Heywood, Thomas.
A / CARRIAGE / TRIVMPHE / iJi LI, KNIFED IN AN / KFIi'HAKIVM, / In 
Memorle of the h apple Nuptials be- / twixt the High and Mlghtie Prince 
Count / PALATINE. And the most Excellent / Princesse the Lady 
ELIZABETH. / Written / By T1IGKA3 illJYWGOD. / Tu festaa Hymen faces, tu 
Gratia floree, / tilige, tu geminas Concordia necte Coronas. 7 
LONDON / Printed for Edward Mar chant, and are to be ;3old at his 
Shoppe / in Pauls Church-yard ouer against the Crosse. / 1613*

Ho, S.T.C.

5. Maxwell, James.
A flONVMENT / of Remembrance, / ERECTED IN ALBION IN / Hj;iCR 01 THE
I1AGI1IFICENT / DEPA3TVRE FROtf B-.:iTAiINIE, / and honorable receiuing
in GERMANY, / namely at H^IDELBERGK, of the / two moat Noble Princes/
FREDERICKS. / i irst Prince of the ) 
In-/ periall bloud, sprung / from ) 
glorious Char."/ lemaigne, Count ) 
Pala-/ tine of Rhine, Duke of / ) 
Hauler, Elector and Arch-sewer ) 
of the ho-/ ly ^omane Ivpire, / ', 
and Knight of the Re-/ nowned ) 
order of the / GARTER. )

( ELIZABETH / INFANTA OF AL-/
( BION, Princesse PA / LATINE,
( and Dut-/ chesse of BAVISR, /
( the onely Daughter / of our
( most gratious / and Soueraigne
( Lord / CHARLES-JAMES, / and of
( his most Noble / and vertuous
1 Uife, / <£ieene ANNE.

Both of them beinp; almost in one and the same degree of lineall descent 
/ from 25 iikiiperours of the Last and Vest , of ' omanes, Greekes, and / 
Germans, and from 30 Kings of diuers countries. / By IAMES MAXWEL. / 
LONDON, / Printed by Nicholas Okes, for Henry Bell, and are to be 
sold/at his shop within Bishops-gate. 1613.

Ho. §•!«£• 1 ?703

6* i ixon, Anthony
GHLAT / BHITTAIKrJ-j / GeneraU loyes. / LONCONS / Glorious Triuraphes. / 
Dedicated to the / Immortal memorie of the ioyfull I ariage of / the 
two famous and illustrious Princes, / FHJbDEiaCKE and ELIZABETH. / 
Celebrated the 1*j> of Februarie , beia^ S » Valentines day. / With the 
Instalment of the sayd potent Prince / FRKDE^ICKE at Windsore, the 
7, of / 1 ebruarie aforesaid. / Imprinted at London for Henry Robertes 
/ and are to be sold by T.P. 1613*

7, Peacham, lienry.
The Period of T'ourning, see No. 17 in the bibliography of works 
published on the death of Prince Henry.
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8. Taylor, Augustine,
Kpithalamium / VPON THE ALL- / DESIRED NVPTIALS / of FRLDERIKE 
the fift, Prince Pala-/ tine of Rhene, chief Elector, Duke / of 
Bauier, and Arch-Sewer to / the Romane EMPIRE,. / AND ELIZABETH » 
/ The onely daughter of IAMKS, / by the grace of God, King of 
great Brit- / taine, France and Ireland, Defender / of the FAITH, 
&c. / Written by AVGV3TLJE TAYLOR / Illi poena datur, qui semper 
amat« nee amatur / LONDON , / Printed for Samuel Rand, and are to 
bee sold by Edward / Mar chant, at his shop in Pauls Church-yard, 
ouer / against the Croase. 161J5*

9« Taylor, John, the Water Poet*
Heauens Blessing, / And / Earths loy, / OR / A true relation, of 
the / supposed Sea-fights fe Fire-' orkes,~7 ats were accomplished, 
before the Royall / Celebration, of the al-beloved ilariage, / of 
the two peerlesse Paragons of Chri- / stendome, FR1DERICKE & / 
ELIZABETH. / With / Triuiiiphall Lncomiasticke Verses, consecrated / 
to the Imraortall memory of those happy / and blessed Nuptials. / 
By *otm Taylor* / Imprinted at London for Joseph Hunt, and are to 
be solde

Ho. S.T.C. 23763

10. Wither, George, the Poet*
EPITHALAf-'-IA : / OR / NVPTIALL POEMS / VPON TIB MCoT BUSSED / AND 
HAPPIE MARIAGE BET'vffiETJE / the High and Pintle Prince FREDERICK 
tne / **>$&• c<>urit Palatine of the Phein, Duke / of Bauier, &c, / 
AND THE MOST VERTVGV3, / GKAClOUil AIID TilRlCl. IJCCEL-/ LENT PRINCiuSSE, 
ELIZA/^.Trl, SOLE / Daughter, to our dread Soueraigne, IAMES by / the 
grace of Gpd King of Great Bri taine, / France and Ireland, defender / 
of the Faith. &c. 7"CIXEBRATE3) AT WKITE-IIALL / the fourteenth of 
Februarie, / 1ol2. / Written b^ GEORGE WITHER. / AT LONDON / Imprinted 
for Edward Mar chant, and are to be sold / at his shop ouer against 
the Crosse in Pauls Church- / yeard. 1612.

^to. £•!•£• 25901
Sermons composed and published on the marriage of Princess Elizabeth
"7" T % . ,> ' aa<^ the Elector Palatine ~~ " "" King, John,
Vitis Palatirva. / A SERMON / APPOIMT: I) TO / be preached at v/HITIiHALL 
/ vpon the Tuesday after the maria;;e of the / LADIE ELI^AL3 ,TII / her 
Grace. Bj the B, of London. / LONDON ,V Printed for IOHN BILL. "

3.T.C. 1^990 
A second edition of this sermon was published in 161*+, 3.T.C.
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12. Scultetus, Abraham*
A SERMON, / Preached before the two / high borne and illustrious 
Princes, / FREDERICK!; the 5. PRINC;, / ELECTOR I'ALATINE, DVKE / OF 
BAVARIA, &c. And the / Princesse Lady ELIZA - / BfcTH, &c. / Preached 
i£ the Castle-Chappell at / HEIDELBERG the 8, of lune 1613. be- / ing 
the next day after her Highnesse happy / arriuall there : By that 
reuerend and iudici / ous Diuine, n*. ABRAHAM SCVLTETVS, / his 
Highnesae Ghaplaine. / Together with a short narration of the / 
Prince J.lectors greatnes , his Country, his / receiuing of her 
Highnesse. accompanied with twelue / other Princes, thirty carles, 
besides an excee- / ding great number of Barons and Gen- / tlemen, 
and eight dales enter- / tainment. / Translated out of High Dutch bjr 
IA MEDLVS / D-.D. and one of hie Maiesties ChaplainesV Imprinted at 
London by lohn Beale, / for William Welby. 1613.

8°. £•!•£• 22125

13. Webbe, George.
THE / BRIDE / RQYALL, / OR / The Spirituall Marriage / betweene 
CHRIST and his / CHVRCH / Deliuered / By way of a congratulation 
vpon the hap- / py and hopeful marriage betweene the two / incomparable 
Princes, the PALSE- / GRAVE, and the Ladle / ELIZABETH. / IN / A 
Sermon preached vpon the 1*f. day of FE- / BRVARIE last past, the day 
of that / Royall Marriage triumphant / solemnization / At ^teeple 
Ashton in Wiltshire by G.W. Master of / Arts, and Pastor thereV 7 
IflNDON, / Printed by W.~Stansby for R. Habbe. 75l3.

8°. £•!*£• 25157

Willet, Andrew.
A / TR:iATL3. / OF SALOMONS / KARIAGE, / OR / A CONGRATVLATION FOR / 
TH^ HAPPIii AND IICPEFVLL MARIAGB / betweene the most illustrious and 
Noble Prince FRI;- / DERIKE the V. Count Palatine of Rhine. Elector 
of the Sacred / Romane Empire, and Arch-Sewer, and in the vacancle / 
thereof Vicar General!: Duke of Bauaria, kc. / Knight of the most 
noble order/ of the Garter. 7AND ̂ HE M03T GHATIOVS ^\ND EX- Tcellent 
Princesse, the Ladie Elizabeth, sole daughter vnto / the High and 
Mighty Prince lames, by the grace of God, / King of great Brltaine, 
France and Ireland. Ioyfully / solemnized vpon the 14. day of 
Februarie / 1612. In the Kings Pallaoe of White- / hall in 
Westminster. / CANTICLES 6Y 2. /I am m^ welbeloueds, and m^r 
welbeloued is mine. / AT LQ.iDOH /"imprinted by F.K. for Thomas Man 
the elder, and William'7 Welby, and are to be sold at the Swanne
in / Pauls Church-yard

/ .vej.Dy, 
. 1612.

4to. S.T.C. 25705
Another edition of this treatise was published in 163*S !•£.£. 
25706. It was also published in Latin in 1612 as Tractatus de 
Salomonis nugtiis. S.T.C. 25707. S*« number 29.
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The Masques commissioned for the Wedding Celebrations,

15« Beaumont, Francis,
THE / MA3QVJU / OF THE INNi£* / TEMPLE AND GRAYED / INNL: / GHAYil-J 
INNE AND THE IN- / NER TEMPLE', I .R^UITi^ BEFORE / his Maiestie, 
the Que^nea Maiestie, the Prince, Count / Palatine and the Lady 
Elizabeth their Highnesses, in / the Banqfet ting house at v/hite-hall 
on Sa- / turday the twentirth day of Fe-r bruarie, 1612, / By 
FRANCIS BEAMONT, Gent. / AT LONDON . / Imprinted by F,K. for George 
Norton, and are to be sold /at his shoppe neere Temple-bar.

There was another issue"~of the masque with cancel title onsfitJlng 
Beaumont's name, S.T.C, 166*U ^

16. Campion, Thomas.
A / RELATION / OF THE LATE ROY- / ALL ENTERTAINMENT / GIVJN BY THE 
RIGHT HOMO -/ RABLC THE LORD KNGVfL.,3, AT / Cawsome-House neere 
Redding s to our most / Gracious Queene. Queene ANNK, in her / 
Progresse toward the Bathe. vpon / the seuen and eight and twentie / 
dayes of Aprill / 1613* / Whereunto is annexed the Description* / 
Speeches, and Songs of the Lords Maske, presented in the / Banquet ting- 
house on the Mariage night of the High / and High tie, COVNT PALATINE, 
and the / Royally descended the Ladie / ELIZABETH, / Written by 
THOMAS CAMPION, / LONDON, / Printed for lohn Budge, and are to be 
sold at his shop / at the South doore of S, Pauls, and at Bri - / 
taines Bursse, 1613.

ifto.

17. Chapman, George.
THE / MEMORABLE I'A-KE / of the two Honorable uouoes or Inns of / 
Court ; the Kiddie Temple and / Lyncolna Inne. / As It was / performd 
before the King, at / Whitehall on Shroue Munday at night; / being"" 
the 15. of February, 1613- / At the Princely celebration of the 
most Royall / Nuptialls of the 1 alsgraue, and his thrice gracious / 
Princesse Elizabeth, &c,7 - ith a description of their whole show; 
in the manner /of their march on horse-backe to the Court from / 
the Maister of the Rolls his houae : with all / their riftht Noble 
consorts , and most / show full attendants* / Inuented and fashioned, 
with the ground, and / speciall structure of the whole worke, / By 
our Kingdomes most Artfull and Ingenious / Architect INNIGO IONES. / 
Supplied, Aplied, Digested, and written. / B£ GiX): C lAT'MAN. / AT 
LONDON, / Printed by G* Lid, for George Norton and are to be / sould 
at his ahoppe neere Temple-bnr.

if to. £•!•£•
A second edition of this masque was published probably in
S.T.C.
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Pamphlets published on the Marriage of Princess ;aizabeth and Prince
Frederick

The Magnificent Princely Entertainments.
TH£ / MAONIFICiflT, /Princely, and raost Royall Entertain- / mente 
giuen to the High and Idghtie Prince, / and Princess • FREDERIC?', 
Count / Palatine* *alsgraue of the .;hyne: and / ELIZABETH, sole 
Daughter to the / High and Eighty Idnc of inland t / lames, our 
Soueraigne Lord. / TOGi.VIL.iR WITH / A true Relation of all the 
Gifts, Presentations, / Showes, ... a;/, .or s, Fire-workes, and other 
sump- / tuous Triumphs in euery place where the said / Princes were 
lodged, and receiued, after / their .anding vpon the Coasts / of 
GJBRMANY."7rl^NIX)N: / Printed for IIATHANIEL BVTTER, and are /be 
solde at his Shop at the Signe of the Pide- / Bull, neere S. 
Auetines-gate. 1613. ~"

Ho. S.T.C. 11J57

19* The Marriage of the two Great Princes.
THE / Marriage of the two great / Princes, FREDERICKE Count Pa- / 
latine &cs and the Lady Elizabeth, daughter to the /Imperial 
Maiesties of King lames and Queene / Anne, vpon Shroue Sonday last* / 
With the Showes and iire-workes vpon the Water: As also the / i'a,-jks 
& Seuells, in his Highneg Court of uliite-Hall / Printed at London, 
by T.t. for William Barley, and are to / be sold by iv.lfcigfrt. at 
his shop on Snow-hill, nere / 3. Pulchers church« at the aigne of 
the Harrow. 1613.

4to. S-Z-i:. 11358
Second edition (with additions! matter) published in 1613. S^.T.C^.11359 

20. A Faithfull Admonition.
A / FAITHFVLL / AIIIONITION / 01 TH'. PALTJGKAV^S / Churches, to all 
other / Protestant Churches in / r^tchland. / THAT THEY WOVLD CONSI- / 
der the great danger that hangeth ouer their / head3 as well as ours 
by the Popedone, and / therefore Chriatianly and brotherly cease the / 
priuate vnnecessary and now too / much growne strife with vs, / 
I'OGITriii.K V/ITH A oHOfiT ABSTRACT / of the warning about the lesuites 
bloodthirsty plots publi» / shed in y,.rint at Tubing. / Published 
by Authoritie. / According to the Criginall I'rinted in the Electors 
Pals-/graues Country at Nustadt vpon the ilardt, / Ln^lished by 
IOHN ROLTE. / Imprinted at London by Inward Griffin for George / 
Qibbes, and are to be sould at hi, shop in Paules. / church-yard 
at the si ne of the / Flower de luce.

kto. ••• 19129
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21, A Full Declaration of the Faith and Ceremonies.
A / FVLL DB- / CLAHATION OF / ^FE FAITH AND "cIT / TOTONIE3 PROFESSED 
IN / the dominions of the most Illustrious and no- / ble Prince 
FREDERICKS, 5. Prince, Elector Palatine, f FVBLIStfED FO^ THE BEFH5- / 
FIT AND SATI3FACTI- / on of all tods people. / ACCORDING TO THE 
ORIGI- /nail printed in the Hi^b Dutch / tongue. / translated into 
English by lohn Rolte. / LONDON, / Imprinted for William Welby, , 
at the Swan in Pauls Churchyard. 161J*. 
'+to. !•!•£• 19130
Another edition of thTs pamphlet was abridged and published in 
1637, 3.T.C. 19131-

Items composed and published in.Latin on the Marriage of Princess 
Elizabeth and Prince Frederick.

22. Aretius, Jacobus.
PRIMVLA VSRI3 / 1KV / PAHB&YFICA; / Ad Excellent is s. Principem 
Palatinum. / ACCE33IT / IN AVGVSTIS3IMAM / GLORI03IS3IMI REGI3 IACQBI 
/ INAVGVRATIONEM, / Carmen Seculars, &c« / Itemq In Nuptias 
Priipp. / F^EDR^ICI * BLIZA- /BETHAE, Meletemata"7 Omnla
Rrttannae cedant miraoula terrae, / Nntura.hic p:jsujt qicouid

fuit, / LONDINI. / Typis G. 3»ansby. Impensis _!« Buda:e. 1613
S.T.C.

23- Aureliust Abraham.
Hf.KVPTIAS / ILLV3TRI33IMI / PRINCIPI3 FRED^TCT V. / COMITI3 
PALATINI AD / RHENVM <frc. / ET / ILLV3TRIS3IMAE, / LECTISSIMAEQVB 
VIR&INI3 / ELIZABT^TTTAE, Magni, Magnae / Britanniae, ^c.. ^g.J - ' 
Filiae, / Epithamium ABRAHAMI AVRELII. / LONDINI / Apud ^ul
a4-«««-KTT / 1 £\ X1613- 

4to. !•!•£• 960

Meletemata in h on ores.
MELETEMATA, / IN HONO^BS / NVPTIALE3 NO- AsiLIS^Ilfl /
Quo nihil in Terris ad finem Soils ab ortu / Clarius excepto Caesere,
Mundus habet; / ET / AV&V3TI3SIVIAE / ELIZABETH, / Quae Veneris
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formam, mores lunonia habendo, / Sola est coelesti digna reperta 
toro. / LONDINI . / Typis G. Stansby. Impensis I. Budge. 1613«

Ho. :M«£» 11360

25 * Franchis, Joannes Maria de.
DE / AVSPICA- / TISSIMIS / NVfTIIS. / ILLVSTRIS3IHI / PRIIiCIi'IS D. 
FRIDEHICI, / SACRI ROMANI IKPKRII / ARCHIDAPIFERI , ET ELEC- / TOT:.i, 
&c. Cornitis / Palatini ad Rhenum, Duels / Bauariae, &c. / CVIl / 
ILLVSTRISSIMA / PRiriCIP.i> D. KLISABETHA / SBRLNISSIMI MAOIIAi. 
BI^lTANNIAii, &c. / Regia Filia Vnigenita / Poema. / Anno Dominlt 1613

Ho* ii»!'£' 11308

26. Julius, Alexander*
CB SECVNDVK ET / FELICEM EVJuNTVtf CGi; / JUGI. JLL\'Smi HEROIS,
FREI.EKICI / 5. ilectoralis Palatinatus Principis, D. BAVAR. /
£k ̂ grenissiroae Heroinae ELIZA BLTHae Filiae /
magnae BRJTANNlae, GALLIae / & III; ERNIae: Carmen [
/ Cum -I 501? pro lachryrais rede ant risus / Auctore ALEXro JVLIO
Kdinburgeno suo et conciviu / nomine. / EDINBVRGI, / Excudebat
Thomas Finlason, Typographus Regie M. / 16 Febr. 161^.

Ho. S.T.C. 1^853

27. Oxford University*
iJPITJiALAKIA. / SIVE / LVSVS PALA- / TINI IN NVPTIAS CELSISSI- / MI 
Pr'.INCITlS DOMINI rRIIi.- / RICI COHITIS PALATINI AD / RHENWi. &c t 
KT SESIJf_ISSI» / MA:', LLIZASECIiAI, IACOBI / POTLNTISSIMI BRI. /_

G / FILIAK PRIMO- / GI.:JITH:..- / OXOraAK, / Excudebat Josephus 
Barnesius, & Londini vaen- / unt apud Johannem Barnesium prope 
aquae- / due turn Holbornienseum. 1613»

Ho. £•!•£• 19022

28.. Willet, Andrew.
TRACTATV3 / DE SALUMONId / NVPTIIS: / V*J. ^1-ITHALAI-HVM, IN 3ACRAte / -"ri 
tissiroas nuptias, inter illustrissiraoss principes, D. F3I- / DERICVM 
V. Comitem Palatinum ad Rhenura, 3acri / nomani Imperiq Klectorem, & 
Archi dapiaerum, Du- / cem Bauariae, &c. l;«oblissim. Ordinis Aureae / 
Periscelidis Militern : T^T SBSENISiJi; u1 DOrilMAf ' £1,1 ZA- / 3ETHAM, 
Potentissimi principis IACOBI, Lei gratia / Britanniae magnae t 
Galliae, & Hiberniae Regis, / filiam vnicara : / mjCTi:'? CCNSV.IATAS 
ET SCLlJf-""/ niter celebratas, die Tominico Februar. I 1*, anno 1612. 
in / Palatiua I \e, ius in Ciuitate Vestmonasteriens . / iuxta Londinum. / 
CAII1IC. 6.2 / Ergo sum dilecti, & dilectus mens est* / EXCVSVn 
LONDINI TY: "IS FLLICIS / KING3TON7 irapensis vero Thomae i-an. 1612.

-•!•£• 25707
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29 • The ballads published on the occasion of the marriage have been 
previously noted, see Chapter 5i p« 1^0, note
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Bibliography Part 3

A List of the Plays, Poems, and Prose Works examined for the discussion 
in Chapter 9 of the Literary Reflections of the Death and the Karri age.

The Plays:
In examining the dramatic material of 1612-15 I have made use of the 
linlts of date offered by Alfred Harbage in Annals of English Drama 
973-1700t revised by S. Schoenbaum (I9#f). Each play has been entered 
under the year which Harbage considers most likely as the year of its 
composition. The years in brackets which follow each title are the 
limits for its composition, or in the case of masques and entertainments 
the date of performance*

1608

Fletcher 
W. Rowley

Cupid*s Revenge 
The Birth of Merlin

(1607-12) 
(1597-1621)

1602 
Fletcher Wit at Several Weapons (1609-20)

1610

Chapman 
Daborne 
Marston

The Revenge of Bussy D'Ambois 
A Christian Turned Turk 
The Insatiate Countess

(1601-12) 
(1609-12) 
(1610-13)

16.11
Dekker
Dekker
Fletcher
Heywood
Heywood
J'iddleton
Shakespeare

Match He In London
If It Be Not Ocod. The Devil Is In It
The Womans Prize
The Braaen A^e
The oilver Age
The Chaste Maid In Cheapside
^hc 1'empeGt

(1611-13) 
(1611-12)
(160^-17) 
(1610-13) 
(1610-12)
(1611-13) 
(1609-11)
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1612
R.A.
Carew, Lady 
Elisabeth 

Dekkar

Fletchtr 
Fletcher 
Heywood 
Webeter

The Valiant Welshman
The Tragedie of Miriam t the

faire Queene of Jewry 
Troia I'ova Triumphans Tcity

Pageant) 
The Captain 
Four Plays in One 
The Iron Age, Parts 1 and 2 
The White Devil

(1610-15) 
(1612)

(29th October
16V!) 

(1609-12)
(1608-13) 
(1612-13) 
(1609-12)

1612
Campion

Campion

Fletcher 
iletc ier 
iletcher 
Jonson 
Jonson 
Middleton 
Middleton 
Middleton

Naile
.Shakespeare
ohakespeare-

Apocrypha 
Stephens, John

Tailor, Robert

The Entertainment at Cawsome

The Mi at the i^arl of
Somerset^ i-arriage 

Bonduea
The Scornful Lady 
The honest Man* a Fortune 
A Challenge at Tilt 
The Irish Masque 
The
No Wjt« No Help Like a • /Oman's 
The Triuiapns of Truth (Civic

Pageant) 
The entertainment at Bristol
Henry VIII
The Two Noble Kinsmen

Cynthia's Revenue . or Meander's

The Hog hath lost his Pearl

(2?th - 28th
April) 

(26th December)

(1611-14)
(1615-16)
(1613)
(27th December)
(29th December)
(29th September)
(1613-27) 
(29th October)

(June)
(1613) 
(1613-16)

(1613 published)

(21st iebruary 
perf)

Daniel
Fletcher
iletcher
Jonson
Munday
Smith, Wentworth

Webster
Anon, (possibly
Fletcher) 

Anon.

Hymen's Triuarph 
Valentiniaa 
Wit without Money 
Bartholomew,Fair 
IIimatia-PoleosTcivic Pageant) 
The Hector of Germany* or the 
Palsgrave Prince ElectorfljM

HalThe Duchess of Malfi 
The Faithful Friends

The Masque of Flov/ers

(2nd February)
(1610-14)
(1614-20)
(31st October perf)
(29th October)
(1614-15)

(1612-14) 
(1C13-21)

(6th January)



Browne, William
Fletcher
Fletcher, Phineas
Jonson
Middleton
Middleton
Monday
S.S.
Tomkis, Thomas
Anon.
Anon*

Ulysses and Circe ? ask
Monsieur Thomas
Sipelides, A Piscatory
The Golden Age Restored
More Dissemblers Besides
The Witch
Metropolis Coronata (Civic Pageant)
The Honest Lawyer
Albumazar

(13th January)
(1610-16)
(13th March perf1 )
(6th January)
(1615?) 
(1609-16) 
(30th October)

Work for Cut 1 era (Comic Dialogue)
Band. Cuff, and Ruff (Comic Dialogue )(1615)

(9th March perf) 
(1614-15)

1612
Brewer, Anthony 
Daborne 
Fletcher 
Goffe, Thomas 
Webster

The Love-sick hing
The Poor Man*a Confort
Thierry and Theodoret
Orestes
The Devil's Law Case

(1608-17)
(1610-1?) 
(1607-21)
(1613-18) 
(1610-19)

The Raging Turk or Ba.jaset II (1613-18)

Prose and Verse Literature
In the case of the prose and verse literature it has been necessary to 
be selective. Using the Chronological Short Title Catalogue at the 
Shakespeare Institute as a guide to the publications of 1612-15 I have 
examined those works which seemed to have some literary merit and also 
seemed sufficiently topical to contain reflections of the death and the 
marriage, A further guide has been the publication of any work by writers 
associated with Prince Henry or Princess i.lizabeth. Since 1 have been 
selective in my choice of reading the prose and verse section cannot 
claim to be comprehensive in its noting of reflections.

161.2

Breton, Nicholas 
Breton, Nicholas

Campion, Thomas 
Corkine, William 
Gibbons, Orlando

Jerome, Stephen 

Nixon, Anthony

Conru-cppiae« Pasquil's nightcap £«•£•£• 
Wits privateweaXth« stored w. £*.?•••£•

choice commodities
The third and fourth booke of ayres £«T.C. 
The Second booke of ayres §•£»£• 
The first aet of madrigals and !•!•£• 

motets of 5 pta«
'"< *****~~~~~**~&~^~*~~~*» __ r, fn f*

LJ1 A-

3639
3708

5769
11826

The dignitie of man S.T.C. 1858^
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An ton, Robert 
Austin, Henry 
Bodenhara, John

Brown©, William
Dekker, Thomas

J.F.
Grecne, Robert

Greene, Robert

Milliard, John 
King* Humphrey

*

Lichfield, Henry 

Anon*

Marl-chain, Gervase

trans* W« Shute 
Overbury, Gir Thomas

Rowlands, Samuel 

Rowlands, Samuel

oaluste du Bartas 
trans. Sylvester

Taylor, John 
Tuke, Thomas

Moriomachia
The scourge of Venus
Knglande Helicon, or the muses
harmony. 2nd edition with additions
Britannia* s pastorals> Two Books
A strange horse-racop at the end of
which comes .Uie catch-poles masque
Christes bloodie sweat 
Creenes Mourning Garment* 2nd 
edition Knt 2 no 1613, pub. 1616. 
Philomela; the Lady litzwaters

2nd edition hint 2

Heaven

> • x *C. ~ 7*
1 • -i- . \S *

' «T.O.

•T.C*
• i »(-> .

' . -».' . W .

'•T.C.

no 1613.
lire
An halfe-penny worth of wit, or

the hermitea tale 
The.first set of madrigals of 5

T< p
. ->• • W »

TM T?
• 1 .O»

S,T.C.

685
968

3192

391V5 
6528

11706
12252

S.T.C. 12297

13507
14973

155

The uncasing of Kachivils instruc- S.T.C.
tions to hi;j aonne

The second and last part of the o.T.C.
first booke of the English Arcadia
The triumphs of riassau S.T.C.
A wife now a widow of Sir T Over bury .Vi'.C.
A poem of the choice j^f a wife.
'hereunto are added many witty
characters.
The knave of harts. Hail-fellow S.T.C.

w^ell met.
More knaves yet? the knaves of C*T,C.

spades and diamonds*
Bartas: his deuine weekes and S.T.C.
workes, Now fourthly corrected

ancl augmented.
The nipping and snipping of abuses S.T.C.
A discourse of death, bodily, y-hostlyS.T.C.

and eternal

17170 

17352

17676
18904

21390 

21392 

21652

23779 
24307

I6ljf
Adams, Thomas

Alexander, William, 
I,arl of Stirling* 

Alting, H.

aickneo, comparatively S.T.C. 
conferred with Israels 

Doomesday> or the ffreat day of the ^.«i«£«
Lords Judgement

A votive oration for the government 3. T.C. 
of Frederickc V, Palatine of Rhene

338

539
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Brathwaite, Richard 
Brathwaite, Richard

Breton, Nicholas 
Brown*, William

Campion, Thomas 
Chapman| George

Chapiman , George

Corawallis, Sir 
William

Evans, Thomas 
Heywood, Thornaa 
Jackson, Abraham

Maxwell, James 
viccols, Richard 
Niccols, Richard 
Nixon, Anthony 
Raleigh, Sir

Walter
Rich, Larnaby 
Rowlands, Samuel 
Rowlands, Samuel 
Rowlands, Samuel

Sylvester, Joshua 
'laylor, Augustine 
Tuvil, Daniel 
Wither, George

The prodigals tearea
The echollers medley, or an
intermixt discourse upon historical
and poeticall relations
I would and I would not*
The shepkeards pipe, v,Other
eclogues by i.r, Brooke, Mr. V.ither,
and I-ir» Davies)
Ayres made by several authors
Andromeda liberata* Or the

.T.C.
C

—— mm 

*

.rr p" 
» i .O »

• ; , /"l
• x «Vs*

.T.C.

The parliament of vertues royal
E^comiasticke Ble&ies
The dove and the serpent
The shepherds hunting* ent 8 oc

*
0 . JL *V/lt

3579
3583

3917

4540

nuptials of Ferrous and Andromeda
IiU^enia: or true nobilities trance,
for death of William Lord Russell
Sasayes, or rather, encomions, etc.

Oedipus
The life and death ol elector
Sorrowes lenitive; upon occasion of
the death of John, £prd Ilarrin^ton
Admirable and Notable prophesies
The furies; with vertues encomium
Monodia or Walthams epffiplaint
'She scourge of corruption
The history of the wc-fdd

The lionestie of this a^e
A fooles bolt is soon shot
The melancholic knight
Sir Thomas Overbury : or jthe
poisoned knights coin plaint

J..T.C.

S.T.C. 
3.T.C.

iJ.T.C.
— *~*ii*

ni r>
-.j . 1 . Vy .
TT Jrt 7T
o . 1 « U »

£.T.C.

T nT f»
O » i . U .

s.f.c.

^975 

5773 

1059^ 

1^296

17698 
18521
18523 
18590 
20637

20986 
21381

23581 
23721 
2439^ 
25920

1612
tirathwaite, Richard

Brathwaite, Richard 

Breton, Nicholas

Davies, » :ohn, 
of Hereford,

Loves labyrinth or the true lovers
knot 

A .atrar>pado for the
and satires

The good and tae badde, or a 
description of the worthies and 
unworthies of this age. 
A select second husband for Sir*

»T.C.

T« Overburies wife, now a roatchlesse 
widow,

3570

3588

3656
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Niccholea, Alexander A diacqurse of marriage and
wiving 

Peaoham, Henry Prince Henrie revived; or a
poeme 

Stephens| John Satyrical essay-j, characters
anci others 

Sylvester, Joshua jgae second session ol the
^______________ re all 

T ay lor, John

Wither, George 
Wither, George A sabyre mo.st

-«

*»»

•••

£»S'2* 235^2

«««

excellent
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